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CAUSE NO. 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.
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§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PLAINTIFF’S FIRST AMENDED PETITION
COMES NOW Jeffrey Baron (“Baron"), and files Plaintiff’s First Amended Petition.
and would respectfully show the Court as follows:
I. DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN
1.

Plaintiff requests that this lawsuit be governed by Discovery Plan Level 2

pursuant to Tex. R. Civ. P. 190.3.
II. SUMMARY OF THE CASE
2.

In accordance with Tex. R. Civ. P. 47(c)(5), Plaintiff, Jeffrey Baron, hereby

discloses that he seeks monetary relief in excess of $1,000,000.00.
3.

Plaintiff seeks actual and exemplary damages suffered as a result of the acts of

commission and omission of Defendants’ constituting negligence, gross negligence, fraud and
breach of fiduciary duty engaged in while they represented Plaintiff as legal counsel. Plaintiff
also seeks actual and exemplary damages for the wrongful and tortious acts committed by
Defendants after the legal representation ended, including fraud, negligence, gross negligence,
abuse of process and malicious prosecution. Plaintiff also seeks the full range of statutory
damages for Defendants’ statutory violations of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act and
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the Texas Fair Debt Collection Act. Plaintiff also seeks actual damages for Defendants’ breach
of contract. Finally, and in the alternative, Plaintiff seeks the disgorgement of fees paid to the
Defendants.
III. PARTIES
4.

Defendant Gerrit M. Pronske is an attorney licensed to practice law in the state of

Texas. He may be served at his law office at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas
75201.
5.

Defendant Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, P.C. F/K/A Pronske and Patel, P.C.

(“PG&K”) is a law firm with its principal place of business at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350,
Dallas, Texas 75201. Pronske & Patel, P.C. may be served through its registered agent, Gerrit
M. Pronske, 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
IV. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
6.

ThiThe amount in controversy exceeds the minimimum jurisdictional limit of this

7.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants because the Defendants

court.

are either organized under the laws of the State of Texas or they reside in the State of Texas.
8.

Venue in Dallas County is proper in this cause because all or a substantial part of

the events or omissions giving rise to this lawsuit occurred in this county. In addition, the
Attorney Defendant entered into an agreement with Plaintiff in Dallas County at the time the
attorney/client relationship was formed. In addition, the Defendants either reside in or maintain
their principal place of business in Dallas County.
V. FACTS
9.

Effective on or about August 31, 2009, Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, P.C. f/k/a

Pronske & Patel, P.C. (“PG&K”) was retained to represent Jeffrey Baron in connection with
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matters related to the Ondova Limited Company in its bankruptcy case pending before
Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan. The terms of such engagement were negotiated among PG&K,
Baron and AsiaTrust Limited, which at the time was acting as the trustee of The Village Trust
(“AsiaTrust”).1 The agreement, which was never reduced to writing, required all payments to
PG&K to be made by or through AsiaTrust. Pronske and PG&K failed to prepare or execute a
written engagement letter. No oral or written agreement exists between PG&K and Baron for the
payment of PG&K’s fees and expenses. PG&K’s engagement required the firm to represent Mr.
Baron’s interests in the Ondova Chapter 11 Case, and file, prosecute and confirm a Creditor’s
Plan of Reorganization and provide all bankruptcy related legal work necessary to effectuate the
emergence of Ondova from bankruptcy and returned back to Baron’s control. Pronske and
PG&K never followed through on these tasks.
10.

PG&K and Pronske admit that they did not look to Baron for payments of the

Firm’s fees for services rendered and expenses incurred.2 Pronske informed Baron and AsiaTrust
that the fee for the representation to accomplish Baron’s goals would be $75,000.00, and told
Baron and AsiaTrust that he required all fees for this engagement to be paid up front. Before
commencing the representation, $75,000.00 was deposited with PG&K to cover the legal fees
and expenses for the representation.
11.

Pronske and PG&K commenced the representation, but failed to prepare an

engagement letter setting forth the terms of the engagement. Pronske and PG&K also failed to
prepare any progress billing statements to Baron for over 10 months indicating that the fee paid

1

The Village Trust is a valid Spendthrift Trust organized under the laws of the Cook Islands in 2005, in which
Jeffrey Baron is a primary beneficiary. Additional beneficiaries include organizations conducting research into a
cure for juvenile diabetes.

2

See Original Answer and Counterclaim of Pronske and PG&K filed on September 27, 2010, after the case was
removed, at ¶¶ 50 & 51, a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “1”.
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was not a flat fee.
12.

Until July 2010, Baron labored under the impression that PG&K’s fee for such

services rendered would be $75,000, and that no additional fees would be incurred unless PG&K
undertook additional matters for Baron, before which time a modified fee arrangement would be
negotiated among PG&K, AsiaTrust and Baron prior to Pronske or PG&K undertaking such
matters.
13.

Pronske and PG&K did not prepare any progress billing statements for over 10

months. To Baron’s knowledge, Pronske and PG&K never provided AsiaTrust with any analysis
of the transactions in his trust account where the $75,000 was allegedly deposited. Baron
certainly never received any evidence of same.3
14.

During the first six months of the representation, Pronske, as the attorney in

charge, failed to perform the essential task for which PG&K was engaged—to prepare, file and
seek confirmation of a plan of reorganization for Ondova, so that Ondova could successfully
emerge from Chapter 11 bankruptcy. At that time Baron and AsiaTrust had the funds available to
successfully confirm a plan of reorganization.

In addition, Pronske failed to attend court

hearings, left the Bankruptcy Court in the middle of at least one hearing without being excused
by Judge Jernigan and failed to return, and failed to attend at least one scheduled mediation in
Baron’s case (advising Mr. Baron that he had been arrested and jailed) and was typically tardy to
other scheduled meetings. Pronske and PG&K were, in general, negligent and apathetic in his
representation of Mr. Baron.
15.

In February 2010, having failed to seized the opportunity to file, prosecute and

confirm a plan of reorganization sponsored by Baron, Pronske, having compromised his Baron’s
3

Baron questions whether the $75,000 retainer was ever escrowed in PG&K’s Trust Account, and whether it was
drawn down after issuance of invoices.
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legal position by his inaction, was forced to negotiate a global settlement agreement with all
parties.
16.

As the months went by, and, in particular, during the month of July 2010, PG&K

and Pronske’s conduct became increasingly erratic, and he engaged in a series of extraordinarily
egregious acts that caused material harm to Mr. Baron, beginning with a hearing on July 22,
2010, before Judge Jernigan at which the Global Settlement Agreement was being finalized.
17.

During the July 22, 2010 hearing, Pronske, still representing Baron, left the court

room in the middle of the proceeding and failed to return. In Pronske’s absence, Judge Jernigan
issued three orders commanding Baron’s compliance—creating exigent circumstances for
Baron—requiring Baron to provide two affidavits by July 27, 2010, regarding his hospitalization
on July 22, 2010, and regarding certain complex disputed facts regarding a trust, and requiring
Baron to execute by July 28, 2010, an extraordinarily complex settlement agreement consisting of
approximately 140 pages and millions of dollars of interests at stake.
18.

Baron desperately needed Pronske’s services to enable Baron to comply with

these Orders, which included drafting, reviewing documents as well as negotiating the final form
of affidavits and settlement agreements.
19.

The following day, July 23, 2010, Pronske and PG&K sent an invoice to Baron

(the very first invoice ever provided by PG&K during the engagement) in the amount of
$292,452.70, demanding immediate payment from Baron, notwithstanding that PG&K had
agreed to look to AsiaTrust for payment. Baron was shocked. He promptly called Pronske by
phone to discuss the Orders and the invoice. During that conversation, Pronske’s demeanor was
incredibly hostile and uncompromising. He demanded immediate payment of a substantial
portion of PG&K’s invoice and threatened that “there would be dire consequences” if Baron did
not meet his inflexible demand “within the next few days.”
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20.

On or about July 27, 2010, Baron had another telephone conversation with

Pronske in which Baron explained that he wished to have an amicable resolution of the invoice
sent by PG&K, and attempted to convince Pronske to assist Baron in fulfilling the obligations
imposed by Judge Jernigan relating to the three orders. Pronske again rebuffed Baron’s requests
and attempted reconciliation during this call and adamantly repeated his demand for immediate
payment and threats of imminent harm, declaring in an uncompromising and hostile manner that
he would refuse to have any further discussions with Baron (despite the exigent circumstances
presented by the Court’s orders), He stated that PG&K’s demand for immediate payment was
non-negotiable, and a precondition to the firm doing any further representation.
21.

A few hours after the July 27 phone conversation, Pronske sent an email

notification to Baron (two business days after sending his invoice and demanding payment),
informing Baron that PG&K was abandoning Baron and refusing all representation effective
immediately. Pronske’s notice came hours before Baron was required to effectuate compliance
with the orders imposed on Mr. Baron by Judge Jernigan. Mr. Baron was harmed and his
position was severely compromised by Pronske’s conduct.
22.

However, despite ceasing all representation, Pronske refused to notify Judge

Jernigan that PG&K was no longer representing Mr. Baron and was not assisting him in any way
to comply with the orders.

Pronske and PG&K’s actions left Baron in an extremely

compromised position with Judge Jernigan, who was left with the misimpression that Pronske
and his firm were still representing Baron and assisting him to comply with its Orders.
23.

In an attempt to halt the burgeoning problems that Pronske and his firm’s

abandonment was causing, Baron scrambled to find replacement counsel to substitute into the
case. Upon beginning work on the case, Baron’s replacement counsel requested that Pronske
provide Baron with the firm’s client files and requested that Pronske notify the Bankruptcy Court
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of the substitution so that a transition could occur quickly.4 Instead of cooperating with Baron’s
replacement counsel, Pronske’s response was to refuse to turnover Baron’s client files and refuse
to agree to a substitution of counsel prior to PG&K being paid in accordance with Pronske’s
demands.
24.

In representing Baron, Pronske negotiated the Global Settlement Agreement

which included substituting trustees for the Village Trust.. Pronske recommended and identified
an “offshore” trustee to Baron, negotiated the terms of the agreement and disclosed same to
Judge Jernigan in detail. Pronske was well aware of the difficulty Baron was having finding a
replacement for the Trustee of The Village Trust, and he so advised Judge Jernigan on more than
one occasion of such difficulties and in Pronske’s participation in the same.5
25.

Instead of agreeing to substitute counsel, on September 7, 2010, Pronske, on

behalf of PG&K, filed an “emergency motion to withdraw” as counsel for Baron. PG&K then
filed an Emergency Motion for Expedited Hearing (ECF Doc 423, in the Ondova Bankruptcy
Case) in which he and the firm falsely alleged the following:
6.
Expedited consideration of the Motion to Withdraw is warranted
by the impending time-sensitive issues in this case. Upon information
and belief, Pronske Patel has recently learned that Mr. Baron intends to
transfer assets to an offshore entity over which U.S. Courts will not have
jurisdiction, in order to hide those assets from legitimate creditors. Upon
information and belief, Mr. Baron will be transferring such assets around

5

The Court and the Ondova Trustee were pressing Baron to identify a new trustee who would be willing to serve as
trustee for The Village Trust in June and July 2010, during Pronske’s representation, and Pronske appeared before
the Court on more than one occasion to inform the Court that Baron was having difficulties finding a replacement
trustee willing to serve. After Pronske abandoned Baron, Baron continued his attempts to find a willing replacement
trustee in the Cook Islands during the month of August 2010, with no immediate success. Keenly aware of the
pressure exerted by the Court and the Ondova Trustee to secure a replacement trustee immediately, Baron at one
point considered recommending a replacement trustee in other jurisdictions which Pronske participated in..
Ultimately, however, Baron was able to locate a willing replacement trustee in the Cook Islands, and by Deed of
Resignation of Trustee and Appointment of Successor Trustee of the Village Trust dated September 21, 2010, Stowe
Protectors Ltd., then the Protector under The Village Trust, appointed Southpac Trust International, Inc. to act at the
Trustee under The Village Trust. Southpac was identified and approved by the bankruptcy court as the replacement
trustee.
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September 15, 2010. In order to pursue state court remedies against

such assets and to comply with all ethical obligations, Pronske Patel
must withdraw as counsel of record for Mr. Baron by September
15, 2010. Thus, Pronske Patel must respectfully request that the Court
grant relief on an expedited basis, so that Pronske Patel may withdraw
prior to the transfer of assets by Mr. Baron. Accordingly, Pronske Patel
respectfully requests a hearing on the Motion to Withdraw on an
expedited basis, on or before September 15, 2010. Specifically, Pronske
Patel requests that this matter be set before or at the same time as the
expedited status conference currently set in this case on September 15,
2010 at 1:30 p.m. [Docket No. 22].
7.
Pronske Patel has recently learned that Baron intends to hide his
assets offshore as early as September 15, 2010. Thus, the hearing will
need to move forward expeditiously to prevent Mr. Baron’s unlawful
activities.”

Id. at p2, ¶6.
26.

Such representations were a total fabrication and this was determined to be untrue

by no less than the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in Netsphere v Baron, 703 F.3d 296 (5th Cir.
2012), where the Court, after reciting Pronske’s allegations, stated:
Neither the trustee nor the receiver has pointed to record evidence that
Baron failed to transfer the domain names in accordance with the
agreement. He had other obligations, but there is no record evidence
brought to our attention that any discrete assets subject to the settlement
agreement were being moved beyond the reach of the court.

Id. at 307.
We do not, though, find evidence that Baron was threatening to nullify
the global settlement agreement by transferring domain names outside
the court’s jurisdiction. Accordingly, the receivership cannot be justified
in this instance on the basis that it was needed to take control of the
property that was the subject of the litigation.

Id. at 308.
27.

Most disturbing, the “unlawful activities” alleged by Pronske and PG&K were

performed under the supervision, direction and participation of Mr. Pronske, himself, as he
described to the Court only a few months prior.
28.

On September 15, 2010, Baron filed the captioned cause against Pronske and
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PG&K. Baron sought a declaration that the amount of fees and expenses charged by PG&K was
unreasonable and unconscionable, or, in the alternative, that the fee was not owed because of the
poor billing practices of PG&K, the failure to enter into a written agreement with Baron, and
failure to achieve the objectives of the representation. The suit also sought to enjoin Pronske and
PG&K from disclosing attorney/client communications and confidential information.
29.

On the same date, Pronske and PG&K removed the lawsuit to the Bankruptcy

Court, where it was pending as Adversary Proceeding No. 10-03281 before Bankruptcy Judge
Jernigan, related to the Ondova Chapter 11 Case. On September 29, 2010, PG&K filed an
answer and counterclaim against Baron. Baron immediately moved to remand the lawsuit, but,
thereafter, the adversary proceeding was abated, which abatement has as of this date, never been
lifted. In May 2014, the captioned cause was remanded to this Court over PG&K and Pronske’s
objection.
30.

Pronske, who had made it his mission to punish Baron, assembled, led and

encouraged a group of lawyers, who, alongside Pronske, performed legal services for Mr. Baron
and, in some cases, also for entities with which Mr. Baron is affiliated (the “Petitioning
Attorneys”), to remove Baron from control of his assets.
31.

Hell bent on destroying his former client, over the next several months, Pronske

used privileged and confidential information he had gained during his representation of Baron to
contribute to the wrongful imposition of a federal receivership over Baron and all of his assets.
On November 24, 2010, District Judge Ferguson entered a Receivership Order in the Netsphere v
Baron case, pending in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas
Division, Cause No. 3:09-cv-00988-F, and appointed a receiver, Peter Vogel.

Vogel, as

Receiver, effectively (a) seized all Baron’s assets, and (b) restricted Baron from managing his
financial affairs, entering into agreements, traveling, hiring attorneys or other professionals to
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represent his. (See, NDTX Case 3:09-cv-00988-F, ECF Doc 124: Receivership Order, dated Nov.
24, 2010).
32.

Prior to and during the receivership, Pronske fabricated allegations to the Federal

District Court that 1) Baron was “psychotic”, engaged in “criminal acts”, “wasted peoples lives”
and strenuously argued for Baron to be deprived of due process in defending against his and his
Petitioning Attorney’s claims. The only thing Baron was guilty of was defending himself against
Pronske and others who caused a wrongful receivership and an involuntary bankruptcy.
33.

Eventually, after Pronske’s repeated maliciously false representations, the courts

capitulated and adopted Pronske’s repeated proclamations that Baron was “vexatious”, selfjustifying Pronske’s claim for unreasonable fees.
34.

Baron appealed the Receivership Order to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, and

after nearly two years of costly appellate litigation, on December 18, 2012, the Fifth Circuit
reversed the entry of the Receivership Order and found that the imposition of the receivership
was unlawful. Netsphere, Inc. v Baron, 703 F.3d 296, 306–07, 315 (5th Cir. 2012).6 The Fifth
Circuit held that receiverships could not be used to freeze an alleged debtor's assets pending a
determination of the validity of the debt. Id. at 309. In reaching its determination, the Fifth
Circuit found that the claims of Pronske and the Petitioning Attorneys were an unlawful basis for
subjecting Mr. Baron to a receivership. Id. at 310.
35.

Notwithstanding the Fifth Circuit’s admonition that that the unsecured contested

claims of the Petitioning Attorneys could not be used as a basis to justify the imposition of a
receivership proceeding, two hours after the Fifth Circuit reversed the receivership imposed over

6

In the interim, the Receiver unlawfully liquidated over $5,200,000 of Baron’s assets to pay excessive
Receivership professional fees and expenses.
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Baron and his assets, Pronske, again carrying out his pernicious attack upon his former client,
instituted an involuntary bankruptcy against Baron, representing himself and the other Petitioning
Attorneys. On its face, Pronske’s involuntary filing was in violation of a federal injunction
imposed under the Receivership Order, and in circumvention of the Fifth Circuit’s decision in the
Netsphere case.7
36.

The next day, December 19, 2012, Pronske filed an emergency motion for

appointment of an interim trustee over Baron’s assets, and Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan promptly
appointed an interim trustee on January 17, 2013. For over six months, Pronske, acting for
himself and the Petitioning Attorneys, litigated the involuntary bankruptcy proceeding before
Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan, causing Baron to incur hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal fees
to defend himself. Ultimately, in the latter part of June 2013, Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan, based
on Pronske’s misrepresentations, entered an Order for Relief against Baron, putting him in a
chapter 7 bankruptcy.
37.

Baron appealed the Order for Relief to the District Court, where, six months later,

and after incurring several hundreds of thousands of dollars in legal fees, on January 2, 2014,
Baron successfully reversed the Order for Relief. In the appeal to District Judge Sam Lindsay,
Judge Lindsay reversed and rendered as to the Order for Relief, finding that it was improvidently
granted by Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan. See ECF Doc 52 in Federal District Court Case 3:13-cv03461-L. Judge Lindsay remanded the case to the Bankruptcy Court for the limited purpose of
having Judge Jernigan dismiss the bankruptcy proceeding and to consider damage claims against

7

On December 18, 2012, Gerrit M. Pronske, individually, joined as a filing “creditor” in the Involuntary Petition
that commenced the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy, when it was clear that his firm, PG&K, was the alleged
creditor, not Pronske. Pronske, individually, clearly did not have standing to be an involuntary filing creditor as to
Baron. He and his firm, PG&K, commenced their representation of the Petitioning Attorneys in the Baron
Bankruptcy Proceeding.
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Pronske, PG&K and the Petitioning Attorneys under 11 U.S.C. §303(i).8 Pursuant to the order of
Judge Lindsay dismissing the Bankruptcy Case, and the order of Judge Jernigan, Baron has now
instituted a multi-million dollar lawsuit against Pronske, PG&K and the Petitioning Attorneys for
the bad faith filing of an involuntary bankruptcy against Baron. See Adversary Proceeding 1403047, in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division.
38.

Stymied by two reversals, and still intent on the destruction of his former client

Baron, Pronske returned to the 2010 State Court Lawsuit (DC 10-11915) he removed from this
Court, pending before Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan as Adversary No. 10-0328. On March 13,
2014, Pronske filed an Application for Pre-judgment Writ of Garnishment against Baron, a
Motion to Lift the Abatement of the case, and a Motion for Emergency Hearing. Judge Jernigan
denied PG&K and Pronske’s Emergency Motion for Hearing on March 14, 2014. (ECF Docs 37,
38 & 39 in Adversary 10-03281-sgj).
39.

Three days later, having failed to obtain relief before Judge Jernigan, Pronske then

filed a new state court proceeding in the 68th Judicial District Court in and for Dallas County,
Texas, Cause Nos. DC14-02619 and DC14-02622, where Pronske made identical allegations as
were stated in this cause. Pronske then arranged for an ex parte hearing before Judge Hoffman of
the 68th Judicial District Court, without notice to Baron. In his pleadings before Judge Hoffman,
Pronske failed to disclose to Judge Hoffman that Judge Jernigan had refused to grant PG&K and
Pronske’s Emergency Motion for Hearing on the prejudgment garnishment application filed days
before in her court. Pronske misled Judge Hoffman into entering a prejudgment garnishment
against Baron.
40.

Pronske’s mission to punish Baron is pathological in nature. Pronske’s actions

8

11 U.S.C. § 303(i) is the Bankruptcy Code’s analogue to a malicious prosecution claim under law. See In re
Glannon, 245 B.R. 882, 889 (D. Kan. 2000) (“a claim for § 303(i)(2) damages is analogous to the common law
claim for malicious prosecution.”).
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have violated his ethical duties to his former client, have deprived Baron of his personal assets,
including property exempt from creditors’ claims under Texas law, and have deprived Baron of
his constitutional right to defend himself against Pronske’s claims. Pronske’s actions have
deprived Baron of his right to assert his own claims against Pronske and PG&K for millions of
dollars in damages occasioned by Pronske’s meretricious activities.9
41.

Pronske and PG&K’s illegal and vexatious tactics were successful in freezing,

dismembering and wasting Baron’s assets for over three years, while the appointed
trustees/receivers in the legal actions, which Pronske and PG&K helped initiate and participated
in used over $8 million before the actions were deemed unlawful.
42.

To Pronske, Baron’s opposition to Pronske and PG&K’s meretricious actions

equals vexatious conduct on the part of Baron. Pronske has been very successful in proffering
this argument before various courts, and he will continue to besmirch Mr. Baron’s reputation and
standing before this Court using the same rhetoric. The truth, however, is far different when the
facts are examined. In this case the old adage “actions speak louder than words” rings true.
Pronske has been rebuked by every tribunal he has been before, losing every single one of his
meretricious legal ventures. Baron, on the other hand, has consistently been meritorious in
defeating and defending against Pronske’s actions at great cost to Baron, his family and his
estate.
VI. CAUSES OF ACTION
A.

COUNT THREE - BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY AND SELF DEALING
43.

Baron hereby incorporates by reference the above paragraphs of this pleading as if

9

As a result of the Receivership and Involuntary Bankruptcy, both of which have been reversed, Baron was in a
financial lockdown from November 24, 2010, to the present, because the Receivership, although reversed, has not
been wound down as of this date.
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fully set forth herein.
44.

Pronske & PG&K had an attorney-client relationship with Baron and therefore

owed a fiduciary duty to Baron including full disclosure.
45.

Pronske & PG&K breached their fiduciary duties to Baron, and, as a proximate

result, Baron has sustained actual damages as described herein which are within the jurisdictional
limits of this Court.
46.

Pronske & PG&K breached their duties to Baron in said firm’s malicious

prosecution of Baron, fraud, abuse of process, violations of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices
Act, violations of the Texas Fair Debt Collection Act, conspiracy to commit unlawful acts to the
detriment of Baron, of the and unreasonable collections tactics as described in this Complaint.
47.

Pronske & PG&K failed to disclose the psychological and mental problems

Pronske was having that would affect PG&K’s representation of Baron.
48.

Pronske & PG&K failed to provide a written fee agreement to AsiaTrust and

never had an agreement with Baron to pay its fees and expenses. PG&K failed to provide any
billing for 10 months to The AsiaTrust. Assuming arguendo that PG&K’s agreement with The
Village Trust was not a flat fee, as Pronske and PG&K now allege, Pronske and PG&K removed
The Village Trust’s funds, held in trust, without authorization. Pronske & PG&K also breached
its duties by representing Baron’s adversaries and disclosing confidential information to them and
others.
49.

Further, Pronske & PG&K misrepresented facts to at least two courts in two

proceedings in which Baron was a party, accusing Baron of unlawful acts, attempting to extort
money from Baron, and successfully attempting to wrongfully induce the courts to seize Baron’s
liquid assets for the purpose of transferring such funds to Pronske & PG&K.
50.

Pronske & PG&K’s acts constitute an intentional and serious breach of its
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affirmative fiduciary duty owed to PG&K’s client, Baron.
51.

As a direct and proximate result of Pronske & PG&K’s breaches of fiduciary duty,

Baron has suffered actual damages, including, but not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business,
Ondova, the loss in value of Baron’s beneficial interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the
attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals
emanating therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary
Bankruptcy and appeals emanating from same.
52.

Baron further alleges that there is clear and convincing evidence that Pronske &

PG&K acted with malice, that is, with a specific intent to cause substantial injury and harm to
Baron. Such acts were committed knowingly, intentionally, maliciously, wantonly, fraudulently,
and in reckless and callous disregard of the legitimate rights of Baron, who is, therefore, is
entitled to recover exemplary damages against Pronske & PG&K by reason of Pronske &
PG&K’s breaches of fiduciary duty as set forth above.
53.

In the alternative, The Village Trust is entitled to recover the equitable remedy of

disgorgement of all compensation paid to PG&K, by reason of the serious and clear violation of
the fiduciary duties owed by Pronske & PG&, under the Texas Supreme Court decision of
Burrow v. Arce, 997 S.W.2d 229 (Tex. 1999).10
54.

In the alternative, Baron alleges that the entirety of the benefits received by

PG&K under the above-described contract for legal services with The Village Trust should be
treated as improper and unlawful "benefits" obtained by PG&K and that all such improper and
unlawful "benefits" should be restored to The Village Trust.

10

PG&K and Pronske have admitted under the strictures of Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure that
PG&K’s fee agreement was with AsiaTrust and that such agreement was oral in nature. See paragraphs 50 and 51 of
PG&K’s Original Counterclaim filed in this cause while it was removed to the Bankruptcy Court.
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B.

COUNT FOUR - FRAUD
55.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully

set forth herein
56.

The conduct of Pronske & PG&K described herein, in making the above-

described material false affirmative representations to get Baron’s company out of bankruptcy
through a plan of reorganization, intending that Baron rely upon those representations in forming
an attorney-client relationship with Pronske & PG&K, agreeing to incur fees paid by him, and
relied upon by Plaintiff Baron in forming the attorney-client relationship and entering into the
contract for rendition of legal services between himself and PG&K, constitutes actual common
law fraud.
57.

Further, Pronske & PG&K failed to disclose Pronske’s psychological and

emotional problems that would affect PG&K’s representation of Baron. The facts PG&K failed
to disclose were material. AsiaTrust was misled into engaging PG&K and the intended client,
Baron, was also misled into approving PG&K’s engagement by AsiaTrust to represent Baron.
Had The AsiaTrust and Baron known of Pronske’s psychological and emotional problems, they
never would have approved PG&K’s engagement..
58.

As a direct and proximate result of Pronske & PG&K fraud, Baron has suffered

actual damages, including, but not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova, the loss in
value of Baron’s beneficial interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney fees and
expenses incurred by Baron in the Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals emanating therefrom,
the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy and
appeals emanating from same.
59.

Baron further alleges that there is clear and convincing evidence that Pronske &

PG&K acted with malice, that is, with a specific intent to cause substantial injury and harm to
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Baron. Such acts were committed knowingly, intentionally, maliciously, wantonly, fraudulently,
and in reckless and callous disregard of the legitimate rights of Baron, who is, therefore, is
entitled to recover exemplary damages against Pronske & PG&K by reason of Pronske &
PG&K’s fraudulent acts against Baron as set forth above.
C.

COUNT FIVE – PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE AND GROSS NEGLIGENCE
60.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully

set forth herein
61.

The above described acts of Pronske & PG&K constitute professional negligence

in that PG&K represented Baron and failed to conduct their representation in accordance with
the applicable standard of care.
62.

As a direct and proximate result of Pronske & PG&K’s negligence, Baron has

suffered actual damages, including, but not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova, the
loss in value of Baron’s beneficial interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney fees
and expenses incurred by Baron in the Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals emanating
therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy
and appeals emanating from same.
63.

Baron also alleges and will prove by clear and convincing evidence that Pronske

& PG&K‘s conduct constituted gross negligence, justifying the award of exemplary damages.
D.

COUNT SIX - MALICIOUS PROSECUTION IN CIVIL ACTION
64.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully

set forth herein Truthful
65.

Pronske & PG&K’s meretricious conduct caused a receivership to be imposed

over Baron and his assets, caused the filing of a bogus involuntary bankruptcy action against
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Baron, and caused a prejudgment garnishment to be issued with respect to Baron’s assets some or
all of which were and are exempt under applicable law. Such conduct of Pronske & PG&K was
vindictively pursued by PG&K by and through Pronske as lead counsel in an effort to legally
harass, extort and to defame Baron.
66.

The bringing and continuing of the abovementioned actions constituted malicious

prosecution on the part of Pronske & PG&K against Baron.
67.

As to the proceedings instituted and/or caused by Pronske & PG&K, Pronske &

PG&K, did not have a probable cause, and such proceedings were terminated in Baron’s favor.
68.

Pronske & PG&K’s actions and allegations against Baron were unfounded,

frivolous, without probable cause, and pursued by Pronske & PG&K for an improper purpose.
69.

As a direct and proximate result of PG&K’s malicious prosecution, Baron has

suffered actual damages, including, but not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova, the
loss in value of Baron’s beneficial interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney fees
and expenses incurred by Baron in the Netsphere, Inc. v. Baron case and the appeals emanating
therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy
and appeals emanating from same.
70.

Baron further alleges that there is clear and convincing evidence that PG&K acted

with malice, that is, with a specific intent to cause substantial injury and harm to Baron. Such
acts were committed knowingly, intentionally, maliciously, wantonly, fraudulently, and in
reckless and callous disregard of the legitimate rights of Baron, who is, therefore, is entitled to
recover exemplary damages against PG&K by reason of PG&K’s malicious prosecution.
E.

COUNT SEVEN - ABUSE OF PROCESS
71.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully

set forth herein
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72.

The elements of an abuse of process claim include (1) an illegal, improper, or

perverted use of process, neither warranted nor authorized by the process, (2) an ulterior motive
or purpose in exercising such use, and (3) damages as a result of the illegal act. Preston Gate,
L.P. v. Bukaty, 248 S.W.3d 892, 897 (Tex. Civ. App. – Dallas 2008, no pet.).
73.

Pronske & PG&K’s actions in the receivership, involuntary bankruptcy and

garnishment proceedings were unlawfully taken to deprive Baron from the use of his property
and from his “day in court”, where he might have an impartial trial by a court and jury with
respect Baron’s claims against Pronske & PG&K and Pronske & PG&K’s fee claims asserted
against Baron.
74.

As a direct and proximate result of Pronske & PG&K’s abuse of process, Baron

has suffered actual damages, including, but not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova,
the loss in value of Baron’s beneficial interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney
fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals emanating
therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy
and appeals emanating from same.
75.

Baron further alleges that there is clear and convincing evidence that Pronske &

PG&K acted with malice, that is, with a specific intent to cause substantial injury and harm to
Baron. Such acts were committed knowingly, intentionally, maliciously, wantonly, fraudulently,
and in reckless and callous disregard of the legitimate rights of Baron, who is, therefore, is
entitled to recover exemplary damages against Pronske & PG&K by reason of Pronske &
PG&K’s abuse of process.
F.

COUNT EIGHT - VIOLATION OF THE TEXAS DEBT COLLECTION ACT
76.

Pronske & PG&K threatened and did, take actions against Baron, which were

prohibited by law, as demonstrated by Pronske & PG&K’s 1) threats to Baron that they would
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engage in “scorched earth” against Baron, 2) threats to disclose Baron’s privileged information to
extort a payment from Baron, 3) acts of providing false testimony and advocacy designed to harm
Baron and extract payment from him; 4) participation in and advocacy for the now reversed
receivership and dismissed involuntary bankruptcy over Baron, in violation of the receivership
injunction; 5) acting as counsel for Baron’s adversaries, in breach of Pronske & PG&K’s
fiduciary duties.
77.

Baron has been damaged by Pronske & PG&K’s abovementioned acts in an

amount in excess of the minimum jurisdictional limit of this Court. These damages include, but
are not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova, the loss in value of Baron’s beneficial
interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in
the Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals emanating therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses
incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy and appeals emanating from same.
Moreover, Baron is entitled to recover his reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees.
G.

COUNT NINE - BREACH OF CONTRACT
78.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully

set forth herein
79.

PG&K entered into an oral agreement with AsiaTrust to perform legal services for

80.

PG&K breached its contractual obligations to perform such services by failing to

Baron.

prepare, file and prosecute to conclusion a plan of reorganization to reorganize the affairs of
Ondova, Baron’s company, and then unilaterally ceased representing Baron in the latter part of
July 2010, when Baron’s need for an attorney to complete the negotiation of the Global
Settlement Agreement was acute and critical.
81.

As a direct and proximate result of PG&K’s breach of contract, Baron has
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suffered actual damages, including, but not limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova, the
loss in value of Baron’s beneficial interest in The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney fees
and expenses incurred by Baron in the Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals emanating
therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy
and appeals emanating from same.
H.

COUNT TEN - VIOLATIONS OF THE TEXAS DECEPTIVE TRADE
PRACTICES ACT
82.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully

set forth herein
83.

Baron is a consumer as defined in the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act.

84.

As provided by the TDPA, a violation under the Texas Debt Collection Act, as

alleged by Baron, is violation under the TDPA, which Baron hereby alleges.
85.

Pronske & PG&K are liable under the TDPA for their violations of the Texas

Debt Collection Act as described above. Therefore, in addition to the actual damages Baron is
entitled to recover under the said Act, Baron is entitled to the range of damages afforded to him
under the TDPA.
86.

Pronske & PG&K engaged in an unconscionable action, or course of action, by

charging an unconscionable fee. Further, Pronske & PG&K failed to disclose Pronske’s
psychological and mental problems that would affect Pronske & PG&K’s representation of
Baron, the failure of which is unconscionable.
87.

Pronske & PG&K represented that their services had characteristics or benefits

which they did not have.
88.

Pronske & PG&K represented that their services were of a particular standard,

quality, or grade when they were of another.
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89.

Pronske & PG&K represented that their oral agreement conferred rights,

remedies, or obligations which it did not have or involve, or which are prohibited by law.
90.

Pronske & PG&K failed to disclose information regarding their services which

was known at the time of the transaction when such failure to disclose was intended to induce
Baron into a transaction into which he would not have entered had the information been
disclosed.
91.
92.

These deceptive acts described above are a producing cause of economic damages

exceeding the minimum jurisdictional limit of this Court. These damages include, but are not
limited to, the loss of Baron’s business, Ondova, the loss in value of Baron’s beneficial interest in
The Village Trust and its assets, the attorney fees and expenses incurred by Baron in the
Netsphere v. Baron case and the appeals emanating therefrom, the attorney fees and expenses
incurred by Baron in the Baron Involuntary Bankruptcy and appeals emanating from same.
93.

Additionally, the deceptive acts committed by Pronske & PG&K’s were done

knowingly; therefore, Baron is entitled to statutory penalties of not more than three times the
economic damages incurred by him.
94.

Finally, the deceptive acts committed by Pronske & PG&K’s were done

intentionally; therefore, Baron is entitled to be compensated for mental anguish in addition to
economic damages. Moreover, Baron is entitled to statutory penalties of not more than three
times the economic damages and mental anguish incurred by him.
95.

In addition to any damages and statutory penalties award, Baron is entitled to an

award of costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.
I.

COUNT ELEVEN - ATTORNEYS FEES
96.

Plaintiff hereby incorporates by reference all paragraphs of this Petition as if fully
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set forth herein
97.

Pronske & PG&K’s conduct as described herein and the resulting damage and loss

to Baron has necessitated Baron’s retention of the attorneys. Baron is therefore, entitled to
recover from Pronske & PG&K an additional sum to compensate Baron for a reasonable fee for
such attorneys’ necessary services in the preparation and prosecution of this action, as well as
reasonable fee for any and all necessary appeals to other courts
98.

Baron re-alleges and incorporates by reference the preceding paragraphs for all

purposes the same as if set forth herein verbatim.
VII.
99.

REQUEST FOR PERMANENT INJUNCTION

Plaintiff asks the court to set his request for permanent injunction for a full trial on

the merits and, after the trial, issue a permanent injunction against the Defendants enjoining them
from disclosing confidential and attorney-client privileged information to third parties.
VIII.

REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURE

100. Defendant hereby requests disclosure in writing within 30 days after service of
this request of all information listed in Tex. R. Civ. P. 194.2(a) through (i), and (1).
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Baron respectfully prays that upon
final trial or other disposition of this lawsuit, Baron have and recover judgment against Pronske
& PG&K for the following:
(a) all damages requested;
(b) disgorgement of all fees received;
(c) reasonable and necessary attorney's fees;
(d) pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as provided by law;
(e) costs of court;
(f) permanent injunction enjoining Pronske & PG&K from further divulging attorney-
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client privileged information
(g) exemplary damages; and
(h) such other and further relief, at la w or in equity, to which Baron
is justly entitled
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Leonard Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 737-8207 – (Direct)
(832) 202-2810 – (Direct Fax)
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON
OF COUNSEL:
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
PENDGRAFT & SIMON
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 528-8555 – (Main)
(713) 868-1267 – (Main Fax)
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on June 30, 2014 I served the above and foregoing by email and
by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Court’s electronic
filing system, which will send notification of such filing to:
Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue
Suite 5350
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
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Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Rakhee V. Patel
State Bar No. 00797213
Christina W. Stephenson
State Bar No. 24049535
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
Email: gpronske@pronskepatel.com
Email: rpatel@pronskepatel.com
Email: cstephenson@pronskepatel.com

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
In re:
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY,
Debtor.
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE,
INDIVIDUALLY, AND PRONSKE &
PATEL, P.C.,
Defendants.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE AND
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.,
Counter-Plaintiffs and
Third-Party Plaintiffs,
v.
JEFF BARON,
Counter-Defendant, and
THE VILLAGE TRUST,
Third-Party Defendant.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

CASE NO. 09-34784-SGJ-11
Chapter 11

ADV. NO. 10-03281-SGJ
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TO THE HONORABLE STACY G. JERNIGAN,
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
COME NOW, Gerrit M. Pronske and Pronske & Patel, P.C. (collectively, the “Firm” or
“Defendants”) and file this their Original Answer to the Plaintiff’s Original Petition for
Declaratory Judgment, Original Petition, Application for Temporary Restraining Order and
Request for Disclosure (the “Petition”) and Counterclaim and Third-Party Complaint
complaining of and against Jeffrey Baron (“Baron”) and The Village Trust (“Trust”) (Baron and
the Trust are collectively referred to as the “Counter-Defendants”), and for cause would
respectfully show the Court as follows:
I.
ANSWER TO THE PETITION
1.

Defendants neither admit nor deny the statement contained in Paragraph 1 of the
Petition.

However, such statement is not applicable in a federal court

proceeding.
2.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 2 of the Petition.

3.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 of the Petition.

4.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of the Petition.

5.

Defendants neither admit nor deny the jurisdictional allegations contained in
Paragraph 5 of the Petition.

6.

Defendants neither admit nor deny the jurisdictional allegations contained in
Paragraph 6 of the Petition.

7.

Defendants neither admit nor deny the jurisdictional allegations contained in the
first sentence of Paragraph 7 of the Petition. Defendants admit the allegations
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contained in Paragraph 7 of the Petition.
8.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 8 of the Petition.

9.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in the first sentence of Paragraph 9 of
the Petition. Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 9 of the
Petition, in that it was the Trust that agreed to pay the retainer.

10.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 10 of the Petition, in that
it was the Trust that paid the retainer.

11.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of the Petition, in that
there was no failure to prepare an engagement letter because one was not
requested by either Baron or the Trust prior to payment of the retainer or
otherwise.

12.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Petition.

13.

Defendants admit that a July 23, 2010, invoice showed the sum of $217,452.70
owing to the Defendants through June 30, 2010, less an agreed credit as
reflected in a transmittal email, as alleged in Paragraph 13 of the Petition.

14.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 14 of the Petition. The
additional sums owing in the September 1, 2010, invoice were only for the
month of July 2010, and did not go “all the way back to August 31, 2009.”

15.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 15 of the Petition, only
to the extent that it states that the declaration contained therein is sought.
Defendants deny the substantive allegations contained in Paragraph 15 of the
Petition.

16.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 16 of the Petition.

17.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 17 of the Petition.
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18.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 18 of the Petition.

19.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Petition.

20.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 20 of the Petition.

21.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Petition.

22.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 22 of the Petition.

23.

Defendants admit that the Plaintiffs “desire” the remedy contained in Paragraph
23 of the Petition.

24.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 24 of the Petition.

25.

Defendants deny the substantive allegations contained in Paragraph 25 of the
Petition.

26.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 26 of the Petition.

27.

Paragraph 27 of the Petition requires Defendants to neither admit nor deny its
allegations.

28.

Paragraph 28 of the Petition requires Defendants to neither admit nor deny its
allegations.

29.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 29 of the Petition.

30.

Paragraph 30 of the Petition requires Defendants to neither admit nor deny its
allegations.

31.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 31 of the Petition.

32.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 32 of the Petition.

33.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 33 of the Petition.

34.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 34 of the Petition.

35.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 35 of the Petition.

36.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 36 of the Petition.
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37.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 37 of the Petition.

38.

Paragraph 38 of the Petition requires Defendants to neither admit nor deny its
allegations.

39.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 39 of the Petition.

40.

Paragraph 40 of the Petition requires Defendants to neither admit nor deny its
allegations.

41.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 41 of the Petition.

42.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 42 of the Petition.

43.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph 43 of the Petition.
II.
COUNTERCLAIM AND THIRD PARTY COMPLAINT
A. PARTIES

44.

Jeffrey Baron is an individual who resides in Dallas County, Texas and has
appeared herein.

45.

The Village Trust is a trust organized under the laws of the Cook Islands. The
Village Trust has entered an appearance in this bankruptcy case no. 09-34784SGJ-11, In re Ondova Limited Company; pending in the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division and other
American cases. Adrian Taylor is the trustee of the Asia Trust, Ltd., which is
the trustee of The Village Trust.

The Village Trust and Mr. Taylor have

consented to the jurisdiction of Texas in proceedings before the bankruptcy
court. Adrian Taylor may be served with process by serving him at his business
address at Asiaciti Trust Pacific Ltd., Level 2, BCI House, Rarotonga, COOK
ISLANDS; Tel: +682 23387; Fax: +682 23385; www.asiaciti.com.
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Alternatively, The Village Trust has transacted business within the State of Texas
and is amenable to service of process in accordance with the Texas Long Arm
Statute through the Texas Secretary of State.
B. JURISDICTION & VENUE

47.

Jurisdiction is proper in this court as this matter is related to the Bankruptcy Case
of Ondova Limited Company, and has been properly removed to this Court.

48.

Venue is proper in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District
of Texas, Dallas Division pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1408 and 1409.
C. BASIS OF SUIT

49.

This is a suit brought by the Firm to collect the balance owed from Defendants for
legal services provided to Baron at the specific request of Baron and the Trusts.
D.

50.

FACTS

Effective on or about August 31, 2009, Baron, individually and through attorneys
for the Trust, retained the Firm in connection with matters related to Ondova
Limited Company in its bankruptcy case pending before this Court. The terms
of such engagement were negotiated between the Firm and Elizabeth Schurig,
an attorney for the Trust, with Baron on the same phone call. Although the
Trust required a written engagement letter with many of the attorneys
representing Baron for which the Trust was to pay the bills, the Trust did not
require such an engagement letter with the Defendants.

51.

Baron represented that he was unable to personally pay for the Firm’s services,
but that the Trust would pay the Firm’s fees for services rendered and expenses
incurred. In fact, the Trust wire transferred the initial retainer to the Firm either
directly or indirectly through the trust account of Friedman and Feiger at or
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about the time that the Firm commenced work on Baron’s behalf. Based upon
this representation, the Firm agreed to provide legal services for Baron.
52.

The bulk of the work performed by the Firm centered around the settlement of
claims and causes of action among Baron, the Trust and numerous entities
relating to Netsphere, Inc., and Ondova Limited Company. The negotiations
took considerable time and effort of numerous attorneys, including those of the
Firm. The negotiations of the settlement issues were successful, and resulted in
the execution of an extensive written settlement agreement approved by this
Court in the Ondova Limited Company bankruptcy case.

53.

After the settlement was achieved, Baron refused to pay for the legal services,
claiming that both he and the Trust had no money.

54.

The Firm ceased work upon learning that Baron refused to pay even a portion of
the bill for the legal services and filed a Motion to Withdraw from continuing to
represent Baron in Ondova Limited Company bankruptcy case. This Court
approved the Motion to Withdraw and entered an Order regarding same.

55.

At the time that the work ceased, Baron owed the Firm $241,202.70, less the sum
of $30,000 that the Firm agreed to credit against its bill to assist Baron in
obtaining the settlement in the event that the bill was timely paid. Because
Baron failed to timely make the payment of the fees and expenses as agreed, the
credit has been invalidated and the sum owing to the Firm is $241,202.70.

56.

Demand has been made on Baron on numerous occasions. Notwithstanding,
Baron has failed and refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to pay the Firm
for its outstanding fees and expenses owed for services rendered.
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57. Baron utilized the services of the Firm with no intention to pay for such services,
within the meaning of the Texas Theft Liability Act, § 31.04 of the Texas Penal
Code and §§ 134.001 – 134.005 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code.
E. CAUSES OF ACTION
Count One – Theft of Services
58.

The Firm incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

59.

At the request of Baron and the Trust, the Firm provided legal services to Baron.

60.

Baron agreed to pay the Firm individually and through the Trust its usual and
customary charges for the services rendered. The Firm negotiated the particular
arrangement of fees and expenses with Elizabeth Schurig on behalf of the Trust
and with Baron. Nothing herein should be construed as any disparagement of
Elizabeth Schurig, who acted honorably and in good faith at all times in
negotiating the fees and expenses of the Firm.

61.

The Firm provided legal services to Baron as requested.

62.

Baron knew that the service was being provided by the Firm for compensation.

63.

To date, notwithstanding the Firm’s demands, Baron has failed and refused, and
continues to fail and refuse, to pay the Firm for the services rendered.

64.

Baron intended to avoid payment for the services performed by the Firm by
a. Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of the service by
deception or false token; and by
b. Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of a service by agreeing
to provide compensation and, after the service was rendered, failing to make
payment after receiving notice demanding payment.
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65. As a result of Baron’s theft of service, Baron has proximately caused actual
damages to the Firm in the amount of $241,202.70, plus consequential damages
and pre and post judgment interest as allowed by law.
66.

The Firm is entitled to exemplary damages for Baron’s willful acts. See Tex. Civ.
Prac. & Rem. Code §41.008(c). Baron has an extensive history of utilizing
services of attorneys and either 1) discharging the attorneys when a bill is
presented or, 2) not paying the attorneys when bills are presented, causing such
attorneys to cease representation. There are currently no less than 6 lawsuits
pending against Baron by law firms. The Firm is aware of others that will likely
be filed by lawyers whose services Baron has stolen from. The bankruptcy
schedules of Ondova Limited Company, which was controlled by Baron, shows
a “laundry list” of attorneys that Baron purposefully did not pay, but whose
services he used until the attorneys realized that he had no intention of paying
them. In each instance of intentional non-payment of attorneys, Baron fails to
complain about the services until the “free” work has ceased, and then, when a
bill is presented, alleges malpractice, breach of fiduciary duty and or/failure of
the attorney to properly discharge duties of engagement. Baron has learned that
many law firms “go away” and do not sue for compensation once a malpractice
claim has been asserted. Additionally, these attorneys come to know that Baron
has hidden all of his assets in an offshore trust (the Village Trust) in the Cook
Islands, a country that has no treaty with the United States that permits United
States litigants to sue Cook Island entities.

Discouraged, most of these

attorneys do not waste further legal time and expense pursuing Baron. There
have been between 25 and 45 recent instances of Baron using attorneys and not
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paying them. This long list of unpaid lawyers has one common denominator –
Jeffrey Baron. By engaging in theft of services, Baron has “saved” himself over
$1 million in attorneys’ fees and expenses at the expense of the attorneys from
whom services have been stolen. Without punitive damages, Baron will be
encouraged in the future to steal from other attorneys. Damages awarded for
felony theft in the third degree or higher under Texas Penal Code Chapter 31 are
exempt from the cap on exemplary damages. See Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem Code
41.008(b), (c)(13); Cooper v. Sony Music Entm’t Inc., No. 01-0941 (S.D. Tex.
2002) (no pub.; 2-02-02).
67.

The Firm requests this Court to award exemplary damages in an amount of no less
than $1,000,000 against Baron and the Trust. The Firm requests that this award
not be made to the Firm, but instead pro-rata to a combination of UNICEF, the
North Texas Food Bank, the Ronald McDonald House and the American Red
Cross. The $1 million that Baron has “saved” in stealing from lawyers can be
put to good use to contribute to those more in need than either Baron or the
lawyers who have been left unpaid.
Count Two -- Breach of Contract

68.

The Firm incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

69. At the request of Baron and the Trust, the Firm provided legal services to Baron.
Baron agreed to pay the Firm its usual and customary charges for the services
rendered. The Firm negotiated the particular arrangement of fees and expenses
with Elizabeth Schurig on behalf of the Trust and with Baron. Nothing herein
should be construed as any disparagement of Elizabeth Schurig, who acted
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honorably and in good faith at all times in negotiating the fees and expenses of
the Firm.
70.

To date, notwithstanding the Firm’s demands, Baron has failed and refused, and
continues to fail and refuse, to pay the Firm or to cause the Trust, which is
under his management and control, to pay the Firm for the services rendered.

71.

As a result of Baron’s breach of contract, Baron has proximately caused actual
damages to the Firm in the amount of $241,202.70, plus consequential damages
and pre and post judgment interest as allowed by law.

72.

Additionally, Baron is liable for attorneys’ fees and expenses for the collection of
such fees and expenses.
Count Three – Quantum Meruit

73.

The Firm incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

74.

Pleading in the alternative, if such be necessary, the legal services furnished to
Baron were provided under such circumstances that Baron knew that the Firm,
in performing legal services, expected to be paid the Firm’s usual and
customary charges for such services. The legal services provided to Baron were
for the benefit of Baron. Baron would be unjustly enriched, and the Firm
unjustly penalized, if Baron was allowed to retain the benefits of such services
without paying for them.

75.

As a result of Baron’s failure and refusal to pay for the legal services rendered,
Baron has proximately caused actual damages to the Firm in the amount of
$241,202.70, plus consequential damages and pre and post judgment interest as
allowed by law.
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76. Additionally, Baron is liable for attorneys’ fees and expenses for the collection of
such fees and expenses.
Count Four – Attorney’s Fees
77.

The Firm incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

78.

In accordance with Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code §38.01 et. seq., the Firm is
entitled to recover its reasonable attorney’s fees incurred in prosecuting this
action. The Firm presented the above-described claim to Baron, but Baron has
failed and refused to tender the just amount owed.

79.

As a result of Baron’s failure and refusal to pay the claims, the Firm has been
required to obtain legal counsel to bring this suit. The Firm is, therefore,
entitled to recover an additional sum to compensate it for the reasonable
attorney’s fees incurred in bringing this suit, with further and subsequent awards
of attorney’s fees in the event of appeals from this Court.
Count Five – Fraud

80.

The Firm incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

81.

Baron made material misrepresentations of fact to Pronske individually and in his
capacity as a member of the Firm. Baron’s representations were false and they
knew the representations were false or acted with reckless disregard to the truth
or falsity of the representations. Baron intended that Pronske and the Firm act
upon the false representations when agreeing to perform legal services on behalf
of the Firm and the Firm did rely on the false misrepresentations to its detriment
and damage.

Furthermore, the Firm will show that Baron’s conduct, as

described above, was willful and malicious and, as a result, the Firm is entitled
to recover exemplary damages to deter such conduct by others in the future.
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As a result of Baron’s fraud, Pronske and the Firm have suffered actual,
consequential, and incidental damages.

83. As a further result of Baron’s fraud, Pronske and the Firm are entitled to recover
punitive damages, to be awarded and paid to the charities listed in paragraph 67
above.
Count Six -- Alter Ego
84.

The Firm incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

85.

Baron is the settlor and the beneficiary of the Trust. Baron has used the Trust as a
sham and to perpetuate actual fraud upon the Firm and other legitimate
creditors.

86.

The Firm will show that the identity of the Trust and Baron are in substance one
and the same. The Trust is but the alter ego of Baron, acting solely as a conduit
for the performance of Baron’s personal and business endeavors, and a device to
cause harm, defraud or prejudice to those dealing with them. The Trust is
directed and controlled by Baron and may be dissolved by Baron upon a mere
request. The Trust is a sham that has been set up in the Cook Islands, a
jurisdiction that has no treaty with the United States relating to bringing
litigation against Cook Islands entities, for the sole purpose of hiding assets
from American creditors. However, this Trust has made appearances in Courts
in the United States in a sloppy manner so as to create full jurisdiction of
American Courts against the Trust. Further, the Trustee of the Trust, Adrian
Taylor, has executed Affidavits used in American Court proceedings, subjecting
him to the jurisdiction of the American courts that is necessary to enforce
perjury and other rules of law. Further, Baron has repeatedly exercised control
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against the Trust and its Trustee. This control has been exercised in secret and
in private. However, the Firm will be able to show the court dozens of actions
that Baron has taken in writing, such as moving assets, receiving personal
distributions, forcing the hiring and firing of attorneys, making business
decisions, requiring the Trust to refrain from taking actions without his approval
(such as entry into contracts) that were in direct control of the Trust. As a
consequence, the Trust should be held responsible for any and all liabilities
found against Baron.
87.

A ruling “busting” this sham Trust, and the resulting sale of millions of dollars of
domain name assets that have been hidden in the Trust, will inure to the benefit
of creditors of Baron who have been frustrated by the improper and illegal
actions that Baron has attempted to perpetrate against his legitimate creditors,
including that ever-growing List of United States attorneys that are lured to
represent Baron by the shell game that the offshore Trust has Provided for
Baron’s improper use.
F. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

88.

All conditions precedent necessary for the Firm to have and recover in this action
have been performed, have occurred, or have been waived.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Gerrit M. Pronske and Pronske

& Patel, P.C. respectfully requests that process issue and be served on Jeffrey Baron and
The Village Trust; that, upon final hearing, the Firm have and recover judgment from and
against Baron in the amounts set forth above, for reasonable attorney’s fees incurred by
the Firm to prosecute this action, for costs and expenses of suit herein, for pre-judgment
and post-judgment interest on all monetary relief sought herein at the highest rates
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allowed by law; for punitive damages; and, for such other and further relief, both general
and special, at law and in equity, to which the Firm may be justly entitled.
Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
Texas Bar No. 16351640
Rakhee Patel
Texas Bar No. 00797213
Christina W. Stephenson
Texas Bar No. 24049535
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 (Telephone)
(214) 658-6509 (Telecopier)
gpronske@pronskepatel.com
rpatel@pronskepatel.com
cstephenson@pronskepatel.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
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Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Rakhee V. Patel
State Bar No. 00797213
Christina W. Stephenson
State Bar No. 24049535
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
Email: gpronske@pronskepatel.com
Email: rpatel@pronskepatel.com
Email: cstephenson@pronskepatel.com

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
In re:
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY

Debtor.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§

CASE NO. 09-34784-SGJ-11
Chapter 11

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
TO THE HONORABLE STACEY G.C. JERNIGAN,
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
Gerrit M. Pronske, Individually and Pronske & Patel, P.C, in, respectfully files this
Notice of Removal (the “Notice”) of Cause No. 10-11915 pending in the 193rd Judicial District
Court of Dallas County, Texas (the “State Court Suit”), to the United States Bankruptcy Court
for the Northern District of Texas, and states the following:
1.

Jeff Baron is the Plaintiff in a lawsuit filed in the 193rd Judicial District Court of

Dallas County, Texas styled Jeff Baron v. Gerrit M. Pronske, Individually and Pronske & Patel,
P.C., Cause No. 10-11915. The state court action involves a dispute regarding fees.

DEBTOR’S AMENDED NOTICE OF REMOVAL - Page 1 of 4
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2.

The Bankruptcy court has jurisdiction over these matters.

3.

Gerrit Pronske and Pronske & Patel, P.C. removes the Suit to this Court pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157, 1334, and 1452, and Rule 9027 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy
Procedure.
4.

28 U.S.C. § 1452(a) provides that “a party may remove any claim or cause of

action in a civil action . . . to the district court for the district where such civil action is pending,
if such district court has jurisdiction of such claim or cause of action under section 1334 of this
title.”
5.

28 U.S.C. § 1334(b) provides that “the district court shall have original but not

exclusive jurisdiction of all civil proceedings arising under Title 11 or arising in or related to
cases under Title 11.” However, removal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1452(a) is proper directly to a
Bankruptcy Court, rather than to a District Court. See Industrial Clearinghouse, Inc. v. Mims (In
re Coastal Plains, Inc.), 338 BR 703 (N.D. Tex. 2006).
6.

This Court has jurisdiction over the removed State Court Suit pursuant to 28

U.S.C. § 1334, and the removed lawsuit is a civil action other than a proceeding before the Tax
Court or a civil action brought by a governmental unit to enforce the government unit’s police or
regulatory power as required for removal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1452. Consideration of this
action is a core proceeding because, among other things, it involves administration of the estate,
a claim against the estate, a counterclaim against a person allegedly holding a claim against the
estate, and will affect liquidation of assets of the estate. Venue is proper before this Court under
28 U.S.C. § 1409.

DEBTOR’S AMENDED NOTICE OF REMOVAL - Page 2 of 4
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To the extent that any claims against any party are not removable under

bankruptcy jurisdiction, this Court has supplemental jurisdiction over such claims pursuant to 28
U.S.C. §§ 1367 and 1441.
8.

This Notice of Removal is timely filed pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 9027. Rule

9027(a)(2) provides that if a claim or cause of action in a civil action is pending when a case
under the Bankruptcy Code is commenced, a notice of removal may be filed within 90 days after
the order for relief in the case. This Notice of Removal is filed within 90 days of the order of
relief in this case.
9.

Written notice of the filing of this Notice of Removal is being served upon

counsel for all of the parties herein and on the Clerk of the Court for the 193rd Judicial District
Court of Dallas County, Texas.
10.

Removal jurisdiction and venue exists in the United States Bankruptcy Court for

the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division, because the state court where the action is
pending is within the referenced district and division. 28 U.S.C. § 1334, and 1452; Fed. R.
Bankr. P. 9027.

DEBTOR’S AMENDED NOTICE OF REMOVAL - Page 3 of 4
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Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Rakhee V. Patel
Gerrit M. Pronske
Texas Bar No. 16351640
Rakhee V. Patel
Texas Bar No. 00797213
Melanie P. Goolsby
Texas Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: 214.658.6500
Facsimile: 214.658.6509
Email: gpronske@pronskepatel.com
Email: rpatel@pronskepatel.com
Email: mgoolsby@pronskepatel.com
PROPOSED COUNSEL FOR
THE DEBTOR
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that, on September 15, 2010, the foregoing pleading
was served via U.S. Mail, first class, to all counsel of record.
/s/ Rakhee V. Patel
Rakhee V. Patel

DEBTOR’S AMENDED NOTICE OF REMOVAL - Page 4 of 4
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Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Rakhee V. Patel
State Bar No. 00797213
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
Email: gpronske@pronskepatel.com
Email: rpatel@pronskepatel.com
Email: mgoolsby@pronskepatel.com

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
In re:
§
§
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY
§
§
§ CASE NO. 09-34784-SGJ-11
§ Chapter 11
Debtor.
§
AMENDED APPLICATION OF PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.,
FOR PAYMENT OF FEES AS AN ADMINISTRATIVE
EXPENSE FOR A SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE ESTATE
SUMMARY OF FEE APPLICATION
First Application of:
For the time period of:

Capacity:

1

Pronske & Patel, P.C.
February 1, 2010 through August 31, 2012

COUNSEL FOR JEFF BARON

Unpaid Fees and Expenses Sought for the
Initial Application Period:

$177,352.70 1

Additional Fees and Expenses Sought for
the Amended Application Period:

$52,121.17

As allowed by the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order on Assessment and Disbursement of Former
attorney Claims entered on May 18, 2011 by the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas.
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$229,473.87

TO THE HONORABLE STACEY G. JERNIGAN,
UNITED STATES CHIEF BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
Pronske & Patel, P.C. (“Pronske & Patel” or “Applicant”) hereby files this Amended
Application for Payment of Fees and Expenses as an Administrative Expense for a Substantial
Contribution to the Estate (the “Application”) pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 503(b)(4).
I. JURISDICTION
1.

This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this Application pursuant to

28 U.S.C. §§ 1334 and 157. This is a core proceeding under 11 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2)(A).
II. RELIEF REQUESTED
2.

As more fully set forth herein, Pronske & Patel asks this Court to enter an order:

granting approval and payment of fees and expenses incurred by Pronske & Patel during the
Application Period in this case as a substantial contribution to the Ondova bankruptcy estate
pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §503(b)(4).
III. FACTUAL BACKGROUND RELATING TO
SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE ESTATE
3.

For a six month period beginning in February 2010, Pronske & Patel’s

representation of Baron 2 became focused almost exclusively on the settlement (the “Settlement
Negotiations”) of various litigation in the Federal District Court for the Northern District of
Texas, Dallas Division, and various Texas State Courts involving Netsphere, Inc., Baron and

2

Baron is a Creditor of the Ondova bankruptcy case. He filed numerous pleadings in the Ondova
bankruptcy case stating that he was filing such pleadings as “as creditor” of Ondova. This position taken by Baron
granted him standing to be heard in the Ondova bankruptcy case. By virtue of the standing garnered by the claim of
being a Creditor in the case, he cannot now say that he is not a creditor. Further, Baron is the ultimate equity owner
of Ondova, as he is the sole beneficiary of the Daystar Trust, which is the 100% equity owner of Ondova. 11 U.S.C.
§503(b)(3)(D) and (b)(4).
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Ondova (the “Netsphere Litigation”). The Settlement Negotiations were, during that 6 month
period, extremely time-consuming, contentious, complex, difficult – and successful.

The

Settlement Negotiations involved almost daily participation and work on Pronske & Patel’s part.
Pronske & Patel became a lead negotiator in the Settlement Negotiations along with John
McPete (representing Netsphere), Ray Urbanik (representing the bankruptcy estate), Eric Taube
and Craig Capua (representing either the Village Trust or various entities owned and controlled
by the Village Trust), and numerous other parties. These Settlement Negotiations generated a
settlement document that was over 100 pages long – every sentence of which was the subject of
substantial negotiation and discussion, often resulting in impasse. The time-consuming nature of
these negotiations is shown, by example, in the month of June 2010, where nearly every day,
including both days of every weekend, was spent in negotiations. Most of the lawyers involved
in these negotiations were experienced lawyers who have handled numerous significant cases in
their careers. Nevertheless, most if not all of these attorneys agreed that this negotiation was the
most complex and difficult negotiation that any of them had ever handled. The difficulty of the
case was exacerbated by the difficulty of the personalities of the clients, each of which was often
relentless with various positions and slow to warm to the idea of compromise without significant
amounts of time being spent on any given issue at hand. Almost every issue of the Settlement
Negotiation was an extended battle, often turning into impasse numerous times before a
compromise could emerge.
4.

Despite the difficulties in the Settlement Negotiations, a final deal was struck, and

the terms of the deal were approved by this Court.
5.

In terms of success, the Settlement Negotiations yielded payments to the

bankruptcy estate of Ondova that will provide funds that will likely pay unsecured creditors a
healthy, if not complete dividend. The cash sum of $1,250,000 provided in the Settlement
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Agreement resulting from the negotiations has already been funded to the bankruptcy trustee by
Netsphere, due to the success of the Settlement Negotiations. Absent continuing litigation with
Netsphere, for which Netsphere’s counter-parties were running out of funds to continue, no
money would likely have been realized by the Ondova bankruptcy estate from Netsphere.
IV. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND SINCE THE CONCLUSION OF THE
SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS
6.

On November 24, 2010, the United States District Court for the Northern District

of Texas entered its Order Appointing Receiver to appoint Peter S. Vogel as an equity receiver
for Baron (the “Receiver”).
7.

In February 2011, the District Court ordered the Receiver to collect evidence of

the numerous attorney fee claims against Baron. After submitting the declaration of Gerrit M.
Pronske that included the fee statements attached to the initial Application, the District Court
allowed Pronske & Patel’s fees and expenses for the Initial Application Period in the amount of
$177,352.70 after limiting Pronske & Patel’s hourly rates to a $400 per hour fee cap by order
entered on May 18, 2011 (the “District Court Fee Order”).
8.

For over a year since entry of the District Court Fee Order, Baron’s dilatory

tactics, including numerous appeals and requests for stay to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
and countless objections filed at the Bankruptcy Court and District Court level at every turn by a
series of attorneys retained by Baron, have precluded Pronske & Patel from receiving payment
on account of its reduced claim allowed by the District Court Fee Order.
V. THE STANDARD FOR SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION CLAIMS
9.

Pronske & Patel hereby seeks this Court’s approval for compensation of

professional services and reimbursement of expenses for the period beginning February 1, 2010
and ending on July 24, 2010 (the “Initial Application Period”). During the Initial Application
Period, Pronske & Patel performed legal services in connection with this case, incurring unpaid
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fees in the sum of $241,172.70, as reduced by the $400/hour cap by Judge Ferguson to
$177,352.70 for attorney and paraprofessional time as allowed by the District Court Fee Order.
10.

Since July 24, 2010 through August 31, 2012 (the “Amended Application Period”

and, together with the Initial Application Period, the “Application Period”), Pronske & Patel has
incurred additional fees and expenses in pursuit of payment of the fees and expenses incurred
during the Initial Application Period in the amount of $52,121.17. Altogether, Pronske & Patel
seeks approval of $229,473.87 for the Application Period.
11.

In terms of substantial contribution, the work performed by Pronske & Patel

clearly resulted an actual and demonstrable (or, as some courts say, a “direct and material”)
benefit to the debtor’s estate and its creditors. See, e.g., Lister v. United States, 846 F.2d 55 (10th
Cir. 1988).
12.

Pronske & Patel submits that without the work that it did in connection with the

settlement, the settlement would likely not have come to fruition, and the Ondova estate would
not have benefited from the cash that has been paid (and will be paid in the future) under the
Settlement Agreement that will result in creditors of Ondova likely receiving up to 100% of the
amount of their claims in this case.
13.

The benefit that the Ondova estate realized as a result of the settlement amount to

far more than an incidental one arising from activities the applicant has pursued in protecting its
own interests. The work performed by Pronske & Patel has operated to foster and enhance,
rather than retard or interrupt the progress of reorganization in this case.
14.

The services performed by Pronske & Patel were in addition to, and were not

duplicative of services performed by attorneys for the Bankruptcy Trustee. In many respects, the
interests of Ondova and Baron against Netsphere were aligned, making the work performed by
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Pronske & Patel directly beneficial to the Ondova estate in terms of realizing sums from
Netsphere by the Ondova estate that will be utilized to pay creditor claims a substantial dividend.
15.

The reimbursement for attorneys’ fees and expenses sought herein will not result

in the impairment of other creditors; to the contrary, the work performed by Pronske & Patel will
help to make a dividend to creditors much higher than it would otherwise have been.
16.

The substantial costs associated with bringing this Application include numerous

hours that Pronske & Patel attorneys have spent in this Court and the District Court dealing with
the issue of compensation in connection with the settlement negotiations, together with the time
spent in preparing this application. These costs are compensable under 11 U.S.C. §503(b)(4). In
re Wind N’ Wave, 509 F.3d 938 (9th Cir. 2007) (“. . .[C]reditors who receive compensation
under 503(b)(4) should also be compensated for costs incurred in litigating a fee award, so long
as the services meet the § 503(b)(4) requirements and the case “exemplifies a ‘set of
circumstances’ where litigation was ‘necessary’”. . . .”).

177,352.70VI. OBJECTIVE FACTORS AFFECTING LEGAL FEES
17.

The fee setting process providing for the recovery of attorneys’ fees begins with an

examination of the nature and extent of the services rendered or what is referred to as the “time
spent” standard. In other words, a measure of the quantum of the services must precede the
determination of the value of these services. 3 Exhibit A provides detail all of the time for which
compensation is sought by Pronske & Patel in the Initial Application Period, broken-down by
month and day, and describes the hours by each attorney and paraprofessional who provided
services in this case and the requested rate of compensation. Exhibit B provides a detail of all
the time for which compensation is sought by Pronske & Patel in the Amended Application

3

See In re First Colonial Corp. of America, 544 F. 2d 1291 (5th Cir.) cert. denied, 97 S. Ct. 1696 (1977).
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Period, broken down by month and day, and describes the hours by each attorney and
paraprofessional who provided services in the matter and the requested rate of compensation.
18.

Pronske & Patel recognizes that this Court will allow lawyers to be compensated

only for legal work performed and that the dollar value of a particular task is not enhanced
simply because a lawyer performs it. Considerable care, therefore, has been taken to avoid the
performance of purely ministerial tasks by using paraprofessionals where possible.
VII. SUBJECTIVE FACTORS AFFECTING COMPENSATION
19.

In fixing the amount of reasonable compensation to be awarded a law firm for

worked performed in a case, the Court may consider factors other than the numbers of hours
spent and the hourly rate normally charged. 4 The standards established by Fifth Circuit have
been further modified by the opinion of the Supreme Court in Pennsylvania v. Delaware Valley
Citizens Counsel for Clean Air. 5 While Delaware Valley concerned the award of attorneys’ fees
under section 304(d) of the Clean Air Act, the language of the opinion makes it generally
applicable to the award of attorneys’ fees pursuant to federal statutes which require that the fee
awarded be “reasonable.”
20.

In Delaware Valley, the Supreme Court, in considering the Johnson case, noted the

practical difficulties encountered by courts in applying the sometimes-subjective Johnson
factors. The Court in Delaware Valley also considered the “lodestar” approach of the Third
Circuit Court of Appeals. 6 The Court also revisited its prior opinions 7 whereby it determined

4

See In re First Colonial Corp. of America, supra; and Johnson v. Georgia Highway Express, Inc., 488 F.
2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974).
5

Pennsylvania v. Delaware Valley Citizens Counsel for Clean Air, 478 U.S. 546.

6

See e.g., Lindy Brothers Builders, Inc. v. American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation, 487 F. 2d
161 (3d Cir. 1973) (Lindy I).

7

See Hensley v. Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424 (1983); Blum v. Stenson, 465 U.S. 886 (1984).
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that the proper first step in determining a reasonable attorneys’ fee is to multiply the number of
hours reasonably expended on the litigation times a reasonable hourly rate, and that adjustment
of this figure based on some of the Johnson factors might be appropriate, 8 but that such
modifications would be proper only in certain rare and exceptional cases and when supported by
specific evidence and detailed findings of the lower court. 9 In Delaware Valley, the Court took
an even more restrictive approach to the relevance of the Johnson factors and concluded that the
“lodestar” figure includes most, if not all, of the relevant factors comprising a “reasonable
attorneys’ fee.”
21.

10

Thus, under the Delaware Valley approach, this Court is guided to determine the

number of hours reasonably spent in representing the Trustee, multiplied by a reasonable hourly
rate for the services performed. The following discussion incorporates the Johnson factors only
insofar as they might add the Court in its determination of the “lodestar” figure.
22.

The following subjective Johnson factors are offered for consideration:


Time and the labor required.

Pronske & Patel attorneys and

paraprofessionals have expended a significant number of hours providing
necessary and reasonable services incident to its representation of Baron
for the Application Period, as detailed in the attached Exhibit A. The
total value of this time is $229,473.87 after taking into account amounts
allowed by the District Court Fee Order.


The novelty and difficulty of the questions. This case presented several
novel and/or difficult issues in varying degrees. It was necessary for
Pronske & Patel to analyze these complex problems in the light of

8

See Hensley, 461 U.S. at 434, n. 9.

9

See Blum, 465 U.S. at 898-901.

10

See In Delaware Valley, 106 S. Ct. at 309.
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applicable laws and seek resolution based on such laws with the objective
of achieving a result which would benefit the Estate.


The skill requisite to perform the legal services properly. Mr. Gerrit
Pronske is a skilled and highly experienced attorney who has specialized
in commercial bankruptcy law for 28 years. Mr. Pronske is a shareholder
in the firm of Pronske & Patel. He was a law clerk to the now retired
Honorable Robert C. McGuire, Chief Bankruptcy Judge of the Northern
District of Texas.

He is a regular presenter at legal seminars on

commercial and consumer bankruptcy, commercial transactions and other
related topics.

Mr. Pronske is the author of PRONSKE’S TEXAS

BANKRUPTCY ANNOTATED, which is published by Texas Lawyer,
and currently in its 12th Edition. Additionally, Mr. Pronske is the editor
of 2010 PRONSKE’S TEXAS BANKRUPTCY MINI-CODE, also
published by Texas Lawyer. Ms. Rakhee V. Patel, a partner with Pronske
& Patel, was a bankruptcy law clerk for Judge Harlin D. Hale and a
bankruptcy law clerk for Retired Judge Robert C. McGuire. Ms. Patel is a
regular speaker at legal seminars on commercial bankruptcy and author of
various bankruptcy related articles. Ms. Christina W. Stephenson, an
associate at Pronske & Patel, has practiced commercial bankruptcy law for
over five years and is a former extern for the Honorable Harlin D. Hale.
Ms. Melanie P. Goolsby, an associate at Pronske & Patel, has practiced
commercial bankruptcy law for over four years and was a member and
editor of the Louisiana Law Review at the Louisiana State University Law
Center. Ms. Sandra Meiners and Mr. Louis Whatley, legal assistants,
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provided assistance in this case. Both are proficient legal assistants with a
total of over 40 years experience in bankruptcy law.


The preclusion of other employment by attorneys due to acceptance of this
case.

This factor was present because Mr. Pronske spent a significant

amount of time on this case, thereby precluding other representation.


The customary fee. Exhibits A & B to this Application sets forth the
hourly rate at which compensation is requested.

These rates are no

greater, and in many cases considerably less, than those being charged by
attorneys for other major parties-in-interest in this or other bankruptcy
cases in this district. Pronske & Patel and other similar firms customarily
charge these rates for equivalent services. These rates compare favorably
to the cost of legal services to ordinary corporate legal consumers.


Whether the fee is fixed or contingent.

The fee in this case is not

contingent upon the outcome of any particular issue or adversary
proceeding.


Time limitations imposed by the client or other circumstances. Time
constraints have been substantial in this case as shown by the time records
attached hereto as Exhibits A & B.



The experience, reputation and ability of the attorneys. Applicant submits
that Ms. Patel and Mr. Pronske have established themselves as able and
conscientious practitioners in the Northern and other districts of Texas.
Ms. Stephenson and Ms. Goolsby are experienced bankruptcy associates.
Ms. Meiners and Mr. Whatley are proficient legal assistants with
substantial experience in bankruptcy law.
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The “undesirability” of the case. This factor is not relevant in this case.



The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client.
Applicant had no professional relationship with Baron prior to their
retention by Baron as counsel.



Awards in similar cases.

Pronske & Patel represents and would

demonstrate that the compensation for the services rendered and expenses
incurred in connection with this case is not excessive and is commensurate
with, or below the compensation sought or ordered in similar cases under
the Bankruptcy Code. Pronske & Patel’s fee request is based upon normal
hourly charges that Pronske & Patel charges private clients of the firm.
Taking into consideration the time and labor spent, the nature and extent
of the representation, Pronske & Patel believes the allowance prayed for
herein is reasonable.


Additional consideration. The Court in First Colonial Corp. of America,
supra, stated that two additional considerations should be considered by
the Court:


The policy of the Bankruptcy Code that estates be
administered as efficiently as possible. It is the policy of
Pronske & Patel to assign work to attorneys who have the
degree of expertise and specialization to perform efficiently
and properly the services required and to utilize law clerks
and legal assistants whenever appropriate. This practice
has been followed to date in this case and will be followed
in the future.
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The Bankruptcy Code does not permit the award of
duplicate fees or compensation for non-legal services.
There has been no unnecessary or unavoidable duplication
of legal services and there have been no non-legal services
performed by this firm for which legal fees have been
charged.

VIII. REASONABLENESS OF PRONSKE & PATEL’S FEES
23.

Pronske & Patel’s representation of Baron was time intensive during the Initial

Application Period and has continued to be so at times during the Amended Application Period.
Pronske & Patel accepted this engagement without certainty that all of its fees and expenses
would be paid and is charging a fixed hourly rate for services performed.
24.

Pronske & Patel represents that the fees and expenses requested herein are fair and

reasonable in connection with the services provided. The rates charged by Pronske & Patel are
competitive and customary for the degree of skill and expertise necessary for cases of this type
and are consistent with, or below, rates charged by other counsel with similar experience in the
Northern District of Texas.
25.

The work Pronske & Patel performed during its representation herein has been

beneficial to the estate as set forth above, and has made a substantial contribution to the estate
and its creditors. Taking into consideration the time and labor spent, the nature and extent of the
representation, and the results obtained in this proceeding, Pronske & Patel believes the
allowance prayed for herein is reasonable and just.
IX. SUMMARY
26.

Applicant seeks an award of compensation as set forth in Exhibits A & B, for

attorneys’ time and paraprofessionals’ time for services furnished to Baron during the
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Application Period in the total unpaid amount of $229,473.87, which total includes fees and
expenses associated with the filing and prosecution of this Motion.
27.

Exhibits A&B to this Application detail how time was spent as well as how the

requested compensation has been calculated.

The amounts sought are fair and reasonable

compensation in light of all the circumstances.
X. REQUEST FOR RELIEF
For these reasons, Pronske & Patel respectfully asks this Court to enter an order: (i)
granting approval of all fees and expenses incurred by Pronske & Patel in this case during the
Application Period in the total amount of $229,473.87 as a substantial contribution to the
Debtor’s bankruptcy estate, compensable as an administrative expense pursuant to 11 U.S.C.
§503(b)(4) (ii) allowing compensation and reimbursement of all sums requested as an
administrative expense from the Debtor’s bankruptcy estate, pursuant to the fee statements
attached as Exhibits A&B for the Application Period; and (iii) authorizing the allowed fees and
expenses to be immediately paid as allowed by the bankruptcy estate as an administrative
expense.
Dated: September 14, 2012.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Rakhee V. Patel
State Bar No. 00797213
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
Email: gpronske@pronskepatel.com
Email: rpatel@pronskepatel.com
Email: mgoolsby@pronskepatel.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned does hereby certify that, on September 14, 2012, a true and correct copy
of the above and foregoing pleading was served upon the twenty largest unsecured creditors, all
parties who have filed a notice of appearance, the United States Trustee and Baron, as more fully
illustrated on the attached Master Service List, via First Class United States mail and/or
electronic filing, if available, and also via ECF email upon all parties accepting such service.
/s/ Melanie P. Goolsby
Melanie P. Goolsby
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Gerrit	
  M.	
  Pronske	
  
State	
  Bar	
  No.	
  16351640	
  
Melanie	
  P.	
  Goolsby	
  
State	
  Bar	
  No.	
  24059841	
  
PRONSKE	
  GOOLSBY	
  &	
  KATHMAN,	
  PC	
  
2200	
  Ross	
  Avenue,	
  Suite	
  5350	
  
Dallas,	
  Texas	
  75201	
  
(214)	
  658-‐6500	
  -‐	
  Telephone	
  
(214)	
  658-‐6509	
  –	
  Telecopier	
  
Email:	
  gpronske@pgkpc.com	
  
Email:	
  mgoolsby@pgkpc.com	
  

	
  
IN	
  THE	
  UNITED	
  STATES	
  BANKRUPTCY	
  COURT	
  
FOR	
  THE	
  NORTHERN	
  DISTRICT	
  OF	
  TEXAS	
  
DALLAS	
  DIVISION	
  
	
  
IN	
  RE:	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
CASE	
  NO.	
  09-‐34784-‐SGJ-‐11	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
ONDOVA	
  LIMITED	
  COMPANY,	
   	
  
§	
  
Debtor,	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
________________________________________________	
  §	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
ADVERSARY	
  NO.	
  10-‐03281-‐SGJ	
  
PRONSKE	
  GOOLSBY	
  KATHMAN,	
  P.C.,	
   §	
  
Counter-‐Plaintiff/Garnishor,	
  
§	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
v.	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
TD	
  AMERITRADE,	
  THE	
  VANGUARD	
  
§	
  
GROUP,	
  MBSC	
  SECURITIES	
  	
  
	
  
§	
  
CORPORATION,	
  d/b/a	
  DREYFUS	
  	
  	
  
§	
  
INVESTMENTS,	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
EQUITY	
  INSTITUTIONAL,	
  F/K/A	
  	
   	
  
§	
  
STERLING	
  TRUST	
  CO.,	
  MID-‐OHIO	
  	
  
§	
  
SECURITIES	
  CORP.,	
  DELAWARE	
   	
  
§	
  
CHARTER	
  GUARANTEE	
  &	
  TRUST	
  	
  
§	
  
d/b/a	
  PRINCIPAL	
  TRUST	
  CO.,	
  AND	
  	
  
§	
  
EQUITY	
  TRUST	
  CO.,	
  	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
	
  
Garnishees,	
   	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
and	
   	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
JEFFREY	
  BARON,	
   	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
	
  
Defendant	
   	
  
	
  
	
  
§	
  
	
  
APPLICATION	
  FOR	
  PRE-‐JUDGMENT	
  WRIT	
  OF	
  
GARNISHMENT	
  AGAINST	
  DEFENDANTS	
  
	
  
APPLICATION	
   FOR	
   PRE-‐JUDGMENT	
   WRIT	
   OF	
   GARNISHMENT	
   AGAINST	
   DEFENDANTS	
  -‐	
   Page 1 of
11	
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Plaintiff/Garnishor,	
  Pronske	
  Goolsby	
  Kathman,	
  P.C.,	
  files	
  this	
  Application	
  for	
  

Pre-‐Judgment	
   Writ	
   of	
   Garnishment	
   (the	
   “Application”)	
   and	
   in	
   support	
   thereof	
  
respectfully	
  shows	
  the	
  Court	
  the	
  following:	
  
Summary	
  of	
  Application	
  

	
  
1.

Pronske	
   Goolsby	
   Kathman,	
   P.C.	
   (f/k/a	
   Pronske	
   &	
   Patel,	
   P.C.,	
  

hereinafter	
   “PGK”)	
   filed	
   a	
   Counterclaim	
   in	
   the	
   underlying	
   lawsuit	
   against	
   Jeffrey	
  
Baron	
  (“Baron”).	
  
2.

TD	
   Ameritrade,	
   The	
   Vanguard	
   Group,	
   MBSC	
   Securities	
   Corporation,	
  

d/b/a	
  Dreyfus	
  Investments,	
  Equity	
  Institutional,	
  f/k/a	
  Sterling	
  Trust	
  Co.,	
  Mid-‐Ohio	
  
Securities	
  Corp.,	
  Delaware	
  Charter	
  Guarantee	
  &	
  Trust	
  d/b/a	
  Principal	
  Trust	
  Co.,	
  and	
  
Equity	
  Trust	
  Co.	
  (together,	
  the	
  “Garnishees”)	
  have	
  various	
  accounts	
  that	
  are	
  in	
  the	
  
name	
   of	
   Jeffrey	
   Baron,	
   individually	
   (“Baron”).	
   These	
   are	
   not	
   accounts	
   that	
   belong	
   to	
  
the	
  entities	
  known	
  as	
  Quantec	
  LLC	
  or	
  NovoPoint	
  LLC.	
  
3.

This	
   Court	
   has	
   jurisdiction	
   over	
   this	
   adversary	
   proceeding	
   and	
   this	
  

Motion	
   pursuant	
   to	
   28	
   U.S.C.	
   §§	
   1334	
   and	
   157(b).	
   The	
   statutory	
   predicate	
   for	
   the	
  
relief	
   requested	
   herein	
   is	
   Rule	
   64	
   of	
   the	
   Federal	
   Rules	
   of	
   Civil	
   Procedure,	
   as	
  
incorporated	
   by	
   Bankruptcy	
   Rule	
   7064,	
   and	
   as	
   such	
   rules	
   incorporate	
   section	
  
63.001(2)	
  of	
  the	
  Texas	
  Civil	
  Practice	
  and	
  Remedies	
  Code.	
  
4.

The	
   underlying	
   lawsuit	
   and	
   garnishment	
   action	
   have	
   a	
   “conceivable	
  

impact”	
  on	
  the	
  bankruptcy	
  estate	
  of	
  Ondova,	
  Ltd.	
  (“Ondova”)	
  because	
  to	
  the	
  extent	
  
that	
   recovery	
   of	
   the	
   indebtedness	
   owing	
   by	
   Baron	
   can	
   be	
   collected	
   against	
   Baron	
  
and	
   his	
   assets,	
   such	
   collection	
   will	
   reduce,	
   dollar	
   for	
   dollar,	
   the	
  administrative	
  claim	
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of	
   PGK	
   granted	
   in	
   the	
   Ondova	
   bankruptcy	
   case.	
   This	
   conceivable	
   impact	
   on	
   the	
  
Ondova	
  estate	
  supports	
  this	
  Court’s	
  jurisdiction	
  in	
  this	
  matter.	
  
5.

Unless	
  this	
  Court	
  grants	
  this	
  Application	
  and	
  orders	
  issuance	
  of	
  writs	
  

of	
  garnishment	
   to	
   the	
   named	
   Garnishees,	
  Baron	
  will	
  gain	
  control	
  of	
  the	
  funds	
  in	
  the	
  
accounts	
   held	
   at	
   the	
   Garnishees,	
   and	
   will	
   likely	
   transfer	
   those	
   assets	
   to	
   trusts	
   and	
  
other	
   entities	
   in	
   foreign	
   jurisdictions	
   that	
   do	
   not	
   have	
   treaties	
   with	
   the	
   United	
  
States,	
   thereby	
   putting	
   all	
   of	
   his	
   non-‐exempt	
   assets	
   beyond	
   the	
   reach	
   of	
   creditors	
   in	
  
the	
  United	
  States.	
  
6.

PGK	
   will	
   likely	
   prevail	
   on	
   summary	
   judgment	
   in	
   the	
   underlying	
  

lawsuit	
  based	
  on	
  principles	
  of	
  collateral	
  estoppel,	
  because	
  this	
  Court’s	
  Order	
  in	
  the	
  
Ondova	
  bankruptcy	
  case	
  granted	
  PGK	
  a	
  substantial	
  contribution	
  claim	
  for	
  the	
  exact	
  
same	
   claim	
   that	
   it	
   has	
   against	
   Baron.	
   In	
   doing	
   so,	
   this	
   Court	
   ruled	
   in	
   favor	
   of	
   PGK	
  
over	
   objections	
   of	
   Baron	
   after	
   the	
   claim	
   was	
   actually	
   litigated.	
   Baron	
   appealed	
   the	
  
entry	
   of	
   the	
   substantial	
   contribution	
   order,	
   and	
   such	
   appeal	
   was	
   dismissed	
   by	
   the	
  
United	
   States	
   District	
   Court	
   for	
   the	
   Northern	
   District	
   of	
   Texas,	
   Judge	
   Sam	
   Lindsay	
  
presiding.	
  Although	
  Baron	
  has	
  appealed	
  Judge	
  Lindsay’s	
  dismissal	
  of	
  the	
  appeal	
  pro	
  
se,	
  Baron	
  has	
  neither	
  sought	
  nor	
  obtained	
  any	
  stay	
  pending	
  appeal	
  of	
  the	
  dismissal	
  
of	
  the	
  appeal.	
  
7.

If	
   the	
   requested	
   garnishment	
   is	
   not	
   granted,	
   any	
   judgment	
   obtained	
  

by	
  PGK	
  against	
  Baron	
  in	
  the	
  underlying	
  lawsuit	
  will	
  be	
  meaningless	
  because	
  Baron	
  
has	
  no	
  non-‐exempt	
  assets	
  other	
  than	
  those	
  sought	
  to	
  be	
  garnished	
  herein.	
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Parties	
  
8.

PGK	
   is	
   a	
   Texas	
   professional	
   corporation	
   with	
   its	
   principal	
   place	
   of	
  

business	
  in	
  Dallas,	
  Texas.	
  
9.

Garnishee	
  TD	
  Ameritrade	
  is	
  a	
  foreign	
  for-‐profit	
  corporation	
  registered	
  

to	
   do	
   business	
   in	
   the	
   state	
   of	
   Texas	
   and	
   may	
   served	
   on	
   its	
   registered	
   agent	
   for	
  
service	
  of	
  process	
  Corporation	
  Service	
  Company	
  d/b/a	
  CSC-‐Lawyers	
  Incorporating	
  
Service	
  Company,	
  211	
  E.	
  7th	
  Street,	
  Suite	
  620,	
  Austin,	
  Texas	
  78701.	
  
10.

Garnishee	
   The	
   Vanguard	
   Group	
   is	
   a	
   foreign	
   for-‐profit	
   corporation	
  

registered	
   to	
   do	
   business	
   in	
   the	
   state	
   of	
   Texas	
   and	
   may	
   served	
   on	
   its	
   registered	
  
agent	
   for	
   service	
   of	
   process	
   Corporation	
   Service	
   Company	
   d/b/a	
   CSC-‐Lawyers	
  
Incorporating	
  Service	
  Company,	
  211	
  E.	
  7th	
  Street,	
  Suite	
  620,	
  Austin,	
  Texas	
  78701.	
  
11.

Garnishee	
  MBSC	
  Securities	
  Corporation	
  d/b/a	
  Dreyfus	
  Investments	
  is	
  

a	
  foreign	
  for-‐profit	
  corporation	
  registered	
  to	
  do	
  business	
  in	
  the	
  state	
  of	
  Texas	
  and	
  
may	
   served	
   on	
   its	
   registered	
   agent	
   for	
   service	
   of	
   process	
   National	
   Corporate	
  
Research,	
  Ltd.,	
  800	
  Brazos,	
  Suite	
  400,	
  Austin,	
  Texas	
  78701.	
  
12.

Garnishee	
   Equity	
   Institutional,	
   f/k/a	
   Sterling	
   Trust	
   Co.	
   is	
   a	
   sub-‐

division	
  of	
  Equity	
  Trust	
  Company,	
  a	
  foreign	
  for-‐profit	
  corporation	
  registered	
  to	
  do	
  
business	
  in	
  the	
  state	
  of	
  Texas	
  and	
  may	
  served	
  on	
  its	
  registered	
  agent	
  for	
  service	
  of	
  
process	
   Corporation	
   Service	
   Company	
   d/b/a	
   CSC-‐Lawyers	
   Incorporating	
   Service	
  
Company,	
  211	
  E.	
  7th	
  Street,	
  Suite	
  620,	
  Austin,	
  Texas	
  78701.	
  
13.

Garnishee	
  Mid-‐Ohio	
  Securities	
  Corp.	
  is	
  a	
  sub-‐division	
  of	
  Equity	
  Trust	
  

Company,	
   a	
   foreign	
   for-‐profit	
   corporation	
   registered	
   to	
   do	
   business	
   in	
   the	
   state	
   of	
  
Texas	
   and	
   may	
   served	
   on	
   its	
   registered	
   agent	
   for	
   service	
   of	
   process	
   Corporation	
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Service	
   Company	
   d/b/a	
   CSC-‐Lawyers	
   Incorporating	
   Service	
   Company,	
   211	
   E.	
   7th	
  
Street,	
  Suite	
  620,	
  Austin,	
  Texas	
  78701.	
  
14.

Garnishee	
  Delaware	
  Charter	
  Guarantee	
  &	
  Trust	
  d/b/a	
  Principal	
  Trust	
  

Co. is	
   a	
   foreign	
   for-‐profit	
   corporation	
   registered	
   to	
   do	
   business	
   in	
   the	
   state	
   of	
   Texas	
  
and	
   may	
   served	
   by	
   service	
   on	
   the	
   Texas	
   Secretary	
   of	
   State,	
   1019	
   Brazos,	
   Austin,	
  
Texas	
  78701.	
  
15.

Garnishee Equity Trust Co. is a foreign	
   for-‐profit	
   corporation	
  

registered	
   to	
   do	
   business	
   in	
   the	
   state	
   of	
   Texas	
   and	
   may	
   served	
   on	
   its	
   registered	
  
agent	
   for	
   service	
   of	
   process	
   Corporation	
   Service	
   Company	
   d/b/a	
   CSC-‐Lawyers	
  
Incorporating	
  Service	
  Company,	
  211	
  E.	
  7th	
  Street,	
  Suite	
  620,	
  Austin,	
  Texas	
  78701.	
  
16.

Nominal Defendant Jeffrey Baron is an individual with his residence in

Dallas County, Texas, and may be served at his post office address at PO Box 111501,
Dallas, Texas 75011 or upon his proposed counsel Leonard H. Simon, Pendergraft &
Simon, LLP, The Riviana Building, Suite 800, 2777 Allen Parkway, Houston, Texas
77019.	
  
Affidavit	
  in	
  Support	
  of	
  Garnishment	
  
17.

PGK	
  is	
  entitled	
  to	
  the	
  issuance	
  of	
  a	
  writ	
  of	
  garnishment	
  on	
  the	
  grounds	
  

stated	
  in	
  the	
  Affidavit	
  of	
  Gerrit	
  M.	
  Pronske	
  in	
  Support	
  of	
  Writ	
  of	
  Garnishment	
  (the	
  
“Pronske	
  Affidavit”),	
  a	
  person	
  with	
  knowledge	
  of	
  relevant	
  facts,	
  attached	
  hereto	
  as	
  
Exhibit	
  “A”,	
  incorporated	
  by	
  reference	
  herein.	
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PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The Involuntary Case
18.

On	
   December	
   18,	
   2012	
   (the	
   “Petition	
   Date”),	
   PGK	
   and	
   other	
  

petitioning	
   creditors	
   (together,	
   the	
   “Petitioning	
   Creditors”)	
   filed	
   an	
   involuntary	
  
bankruptcy	
  petition	
  against	
  Jeffrey	
  Baron	
  (“Baron”	
  or	
  the	
  “Debtor”)	
  under	
  Chapter	
  7	
  
of	
  the	
  Bankruptcy	
  Code	
  [Docket	
  No.	
  1,	
  later	
  amended	
  at	
  Docket	
  No.	
  45].	
  
19.

On	
   June	
   26,	
   2013,	
   after	
   conducting	
   an	
   involuntary	
   trial	
   over	
   two	
   days,	
  

the	
   Court	
   entered	
   an	
   Order	
   for	
   Relief	
   in	
   an	
   Involuntary	
   Case	
   (the	
   “Order	
   for	
   Relief”)	
  
[Docket	
  No.	
  240].	
  	
  
20.

On	
  January	
  2,	
  2014,	
  the	
  United	
  States	
  District	
  Court	
  for	
  the	
  Northern	
  

District	
  of	
  Texas	
  (the	
  “District	
  Court”)	
  entered	
  an	
  Amended	
  Memorandum	
  Opinion	
  
and	
  Order	
  reversing	
  this	
  Court’s	
  Order	
  for	
  Relief	
  and	
  remanding	
  the	
  matter	
  to	
  this	
  
Court	
  the	
  limited	
  purpose	
  of	
  considering	
  potential	
  claims	
  for	
  attorney’s	
  fees	
  under	
  
11	
  U.S.C.	
  §	
  303(i)	
  and	
  dismissal	
  of	
  the	
  case.	
  The	
  actual	
  dismissal	
  of	
  the	
  involuntary	
  
case	
   has	
   not	
   yet	
   occurred	
   because	
   Baron	
   has	
   not	
   yet	
   requested	
   a	
   hearing	
   on	
   fees,	
  
and	
  has	
  not	
  yet	
  submitted	
  any	
  order	
  of	
  dismissal	
  to	
  this	
  Court.	
  	
  
21.

The automatic stay continues in place until this Court actually enters the

Order of Dismissal. 11 U.S.C. §362(c).
22.

PGK and the other Petitioning Creditors have appealed the District Court’s

reversal of the Order for Relief to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit. They also requested stay of the District Court’s order pending appeal, which was
recently denied by the Fifth Circuit.
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The District Court has recently entered an order requiring the Baron

Receiver to return receivership assets to Baron, Novo Point LLC, and Quantec LLC on or
before March 21, 2014. See Order entered March 3, 2014 at Document No. 1369 in
Netsphere, Inc., et al v. Baron, et al, Civil Action No. 3:09-CV-0988-L. Counsel for the
Receiver has indicated that they intend to hand all of Baron’s assets back to him by
March 14, 2014.
B.

The Ondova Adversary Proceeding
24.

Prior to the Petition Date, on September 15, 2010, Baron filed his Original

Petition for Declaratory Judgment, Original Petition, Application for Temporary
Restraining Order and Request for Disclosure (the “Complaint”) against Gerrit M.
Pronske, individually, and Pronske & Patel, PC (together, the “Defendants”) in the 193rd
Judicial District Court of Dallas County, Texas (the “State Court”).
25.

On that same date, the Defendants filed a Notice of Removal of the

Complaint to the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas in the
bankruptcy case styled In re Ondova Limited Company, Case. No. 09-34784-SGJ-11 (the
“Ondova Case”).
26.

On September 27, 2010, the Defendants filed their Original Answer and

Counter-Claim and Third Party Complaint (the “Answer”). The Answer states claims
against Baron and The Village Trust for theft of services, breach of contract, quantum
meruit, attorney’s fees, fraud, and alter ego.
27.

On November 3, 2010, this Court entered its Order Abating Adversary

Proceeding and Setting Status Conference temporarily abating the adversary proceeding
to December 16, 2010.
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The adversary proceeding has continued to be abated and/or stayed by the

intervening involuntary bankruptcy case against Baron since November 3, 2010, and the
Court has not conducted a hearing or entered an order on Baron’s Motion to Remand and
Motion to Strike Notice of Removal.
Accounts of Baron at Garnishee Institutions
29.

On or about February 12, 2013, Peter Vogel, the Receiver in the

Receivership of Baron, filed an Inventory with the federal district court that showed the
existence of various assets located in the below-listed Garnishee institutions. Upon
information and belief, although the dollar amounts have changed in the accounts due to
market conditions, the various institutions continue to hold the below-listed amounts:
Institution

Account Name Account Number

The	
  Vanguard	
  Group	
  

Jeffrey	
  D.	
  Baron	
  

XXXX-‐	
  
XXXXXXXX792	
  

Account
Type

Amount
Believed to Be
in Account

Non-‐Roth	
  
IRA	
  

$40,786.66	
  

The	
  Bank	
  of	
  
Roth	
  
New	
  York	
  
Dreyfus	
  Investments	
  
XXXXXXXXXXX491	
   Conversion	
   $3,629.15	
  
Mellon	
  Cust	
  
IRA	
  
f/b/o	
  Jeffrey	
  D.	
  
Baron	
  
Sterling	
  Trust	
  Co.	
  
Jeff	
  Baron	
  
XX855	
  
Roth	
  IRA	
  
$49,374.72	
  
Equity	
  Trust	
  
Mid-‐Ohio	
  Securities	
  Corp.	
   Co.	
  Cust	
  IRA	
  of	
   XXX-‐XXX396	
  
Roth	
  IRA	
  
$126,856.50	
  
Jeffrey	
  Baron	
  
Delaware	
  Charter	
  
Guarantee	
  &	
  Trust	
  d/b/a	
  
Non-‐Roth	
  
XXXX003	
  
$319,680.00	
  
Principal	
  Trust	
  Co.	
  (dealt	
   Jeff	
  Baron	
  
IRA	
  
with	
  Interactive	
  Brokers,	
  
LLC)	
  

	
  
Institution

Account
Name

Account
Number

Equity	
  Trust	
  
Co.	
  

Jeffrey	
  Baron	
   XX471	
  

Account
Type

Amount Believed to Be in
Account

Roth	
  IRA	
  

$842,251.69	
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Account
Name
Number
TD	
  Ameritrade	
   Jeffrey	
  Baron	
   XX#XX581	
  
Institution

30.

Entered 03/13/14 18:22:31

Account
Type
Stock	
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Amount Believed to Be in
Account
$378,930.87	
  

Although some of these accounts are self-designated by Baron as

Individual Retirement Accounts, the accounts are not qualified under the Internal
Revenue Code, as would be required to receive exempt status under section 22.0021 of
the Texas Property Code, and are therefore not exempt from garnishment and seizure by
creditors.
31.

In the event that Baron is granted access to the above accounts prior to the

entry of the requested garnishment relief, these assets will likely be liquidated by Baron
and removed from the United States jurisdiction, leaving Baron no non-exempt assets for
the payment of creditors.
Argument in Support of Pre-Judgment Garnishment
32.

PGK is entitled to a pre-judgment writ of garnishment under Texas Civil

Practice and Remedies Code section 63.001(2), which provides as follows:
“A writ of garnishment is available if:
....
(2) a plaintiff sues for a debt and makes an affidavit stating that:
(A)

the debt is just, due, and unpaid;

(B)

within the plaintiff’s knowledge, the defendant does not possess

property in Texas subject to execution sufficient to satisfy the debt; and
(C)

the garnishment is not sought to injure the defendant or the

garnishee;. . . .”
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Under the facts and circumstances described above, PGK has ample

reason to believe, and does believe, that Garnishees are indebted to Baron by reason of
the various accounts in those institutions listed above. The Garnishees’ accounts are not
exempt from attachment, levy, execution or garnishment.
34.

The attached Affidavit of Gerrit Pronske supports that Baron’s debt to

PGK is just, due, and unpaid.
35.

Baron does not possess, with PGK’s knowledge, property in Texas subject

to execution sufficient to satisfy the amounts due and owing to PGK.
36.

The garnishment applied for is not sought to injure Baron or the

Garnishees, as PGK is merely exercising its legal righty to collection of the outstanding
balance due from the only immediately available source of funds with which PGK is
aware.
RELIEF REQUESTED
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, PGK requests that a writ of
garnishment be issued and served upon Garnishees; that Baron be served with a copy of
the writ of garnishment, this application and accompanying affidavit through service; that
PGK have judgment against Garnishees to satisfy the amounts due and owning under the
terms of the obligations owing by Baron to PGK; that Garnishees by order to withhold
such amounts, together with all costs of court herein, pending further order of this Court;
and for all other relief to which PGK is entitled.
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Dated:	
  March	
  13,	
  2014.	
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Respectfully	
  submitted,	
  
	
  
/s/ Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com
Email: mgoolsby@pgkpc.com
	
  
COUNSEL	
  FOR	
  GERRIT	
  M.	
  PRONSKE	
  
AND	
  PRONSKE	
  GOOLSBY	
  &	
  KATHMAN,	
  
PC,	
  F/K/A	
  PRONSKE	
  &	
  PATEL,	
  PC	
  
CERTIFICATE	
  OF	
  SERVICE	
  

The	
   undersigned	
   does	
   hereby	
   certify	
   that,	
   on	
   March	
   13,	
   2014,	
   a	
   true	
   and	
  
correct	
   copy	
   of	
   the	
   above	
   and	
   foregoing	
   Application	
  was	
   served	
   upon	
   the	
   counsel	
  
for	
   Debtor	
   via	
   email	
   as	
   identified	
   below,	
   and	
   also	
   via	
   ECF	
   email	
   on	
   all	
   parties	
  
accepting	
  such	
  service.	
  
	
  
Stephen	
  Cochell	
  
Leonard	
  H.	
  Simon	
  
The	
  Cochell	
  Law	
  Firm	
  
Pendergraft	
  &	
  Simon,	
  LLP	
  
7026	
  Old	
  Katy	
  Road,	
  Suite	
  259	
  
The	
  Riviana	
  Building,	
  Suite	
  800	
  
Houston,	
  Texas	
  77024	
  
2777	
  Allen	
  Parkway	
  
srcochell@cochellfirm.com	
  
Houston,	
  Texas	
  77019	
  
lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com	
  
	
  
COUNSEL	
  FOR	
  THE	
  DEBTOR	
  
	
  
PROPOSED	
  COUNSEL	
  FOR	
  THE	
  
DEBTOR	
  
	
  
/s/	
  Melanie	
  P.	
  Goolsby	
  
Melanie	
  P.	
  Goolsby	
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Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com
Email: mgoolsby@pgkpc.com

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
In re:
JEFFREY BARON,
Debtor.
In re:
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY,
Debtor.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE AND PRONSKE
& PATEL, P.C.,
Counter-Plaintiffs and Third-Party
Plaintiffs,
v.
JEFF BARON,
Counter-Defendant, and
THE VILLAGE TRUST,
Third-Party Defendant.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

CASE NO. 12-37921-7
INVOLUNTARY CHAPTER 7
PROCEEDING
CASE NO. 09-34784-SGJ-11
CHAPTER 11

MOTION FOR EMERGENCY HEARING
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TO THE HONORABLE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
Gerrit Pronske and Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC, f/k/a Pronske & Patel, P.C.
(“PGK” and, together with Gerrit Pronske, the “Movants”) file this Motion for Emergency
Hearing (the “Motion for Emergency Hearing”) on their: (i) Emergency Motion for Relief from
stay filed in In re Jeffrey Baron, Case No. 12-37921-7, and (ii) Emergency Motion to Lift
Abatement filed in Baron v. Pronske, et al, Adversary Proceeding No. 10-03281-SGJ. In support
of the Motion for Emergency Hearing, Movants respectfully show the Court as follows:
1.

On December 18, 2012 (the “Petition Date”), PGK and other petitioning creditors

(together, the “Petitioning Creditors”) filed an involuntary bankruptcy petition against Jeffrey
Baron (“Baron” or the “Debtor”) under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code [Baron Docket No. 1,
later amended at Docket No. 45].
2.

On June 26, 2013, after conducting an involuntary trial over two days, the Court

entered an Order for Relief in an Involuntary Case (the “Order for Relief”) [Baron Docket No.
240].
3.

On January 2, 2014, the United States District Court for the Northern District of

Texas (the “District Court”) entered an Amended Memorandum Opinion and Order reversing
this Court’s Order for Relief and remanding the matter to this Court the limited purpose of
considering potential claims for attorney’s fees under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i) and dismissal of the
case.
4.

PGK and the other Petitioning Creditors have appealed the District Court’s

reversal of the Order for Relief to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. They
also requested stay of the District Court’s order pending appeal, which was denied by the Fifth
Circuit on March 6, 2014.
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The District Court has recently entered an order requiring the Baron Receiver to

return receivership assets to Baron, Novo Point LLC, and Quantec LLC on or before March 14,
2014. See Order entered February 28, 2014 at Document No. 1368 in Netsphere, Inc., et al v.
Baron, et al, Civil Action No. 3:09-CV-0988-L. Upon information and belief, this includes
possession, custody, and control over certain investment accounts Baron, some of which
accounts Baron alleges to be qualified IRA accounts.
6.

The Movants are gravely concerned that, immediately upon the imminent return

of Baron’s personal assets from the Receivership, Baron intends to remove those assets beyond
the reach of his creditors, possibly to off-shore trusts in The Cook Islands. Movants therefore
seek emergency relief in the Baron bankruptcy case for relief from the bankruptcy automatic stay
and emergency relief in the Baron v. Pronske adversary case to lift the abatement of that
proceeding and move forward with any and all rights and remedies available to Movants under
applicable law to protect their interests vis-à-vis Baron and his personal assets.
7.

Movants respectfully request that the Court set emergency hearings on these

matters on Friday, March 14, 2014, the date Movants expect Baron to regain possession of his
personal assets from the Receiver, or otherwise at the earliest convenience of the Court. Movants
are seeking emergency relief at the earliest possible moment after learning of the District Court’s
orders concerning objections to the March 14, 2014 distribution date and confirming the
Receiver’s intent to return possession of Receivership assets to Baron by tomorrow.
8.

Notice of the Motion is being given to counsel for Baron and the Chapter 7

Trustee by email, as set forth in the Certificate of Service below.
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WHEREFORE, Movants respectfully request that the Court: (i) grant this Motion for
Emergency Hearing; (ii) set an emergency hearing to consider the Motions; and (iv) grant the
Movants such other and further relief to which they may be justly entitled.
Dated: March 13, 2014.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
Texas Bar No. 16351640
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: 214.658.6500
Facsimile: 214.658.6509
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com
Email: mgoolsby@pgkpc.com

CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE
The undersigned hereby certifies that, on March 11, 2014, I conferred with Leonard
Simon, proposed counsel for Baron, regarding the relief sought in this Motion, who indicated
that Baron is opposed to the relief requested herein.
/s/ Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned does hereby certify that, on March 13, 2014, a true and correct copy of
the above and foregoing Motion was served upon the Debtor and counsel for the Trustee via
email as identified below, and also via ECF email on all parties accepting such service. Any
party may request a copy of the attached exhibits to the undersigned counsel.
Stephen Cochell
The Cochell Law Firm
7026 Old Katy Road, Suite 259
Houston, Texas 77024
srcochell@cochellfirm.com
COUNSEL FOR THE DEBTOR

Kevin McCullough
Kathryn Reid
Rochelle McCullough, LLP
325 N. St. Paul Street, Ste. 4500
Dallas, Texas 75201
kdm@romclawyers.com
kreid@romclawyers.com
ATTORNEYS FOR JOHN LITZLER, CH.
7 TRUSTEE

Leonard H. Simon
Pendergraft & Simon, LLP
The Riviana Building, Suite 800
2777 Allen Parkway
Houston, Texas 77019
lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
PROPOSED COUNSEL FOR THE
DEBTOR
/s/ Melanie P. Goolsby
Melanie P. Goolsby
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U.S. BANKRUPTCY COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

ENTERED
TAWANA C. MARSHALL, CLERK
THE DATE OF ENTRY IS
ON THE COURT'S DOCKET

The following constitutes the ruling of the court and has the force and effect therein described.

Signed March 14, 2014
______________________________________________________________________

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION

IN RE:

§
§
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY,
§
CASE NO. 09-34784-SGJ-11
§
Debtor.
§
(Chapter 11)
_____________________________________________________________________________
JEFF BARON,
§
§
Plaintiff,
§
Adversary No. 10-03281
§
v.
§
§
GERRIT M. PRONSKE AND PRONSKE §
& PATEL, P.C.,
§
§
Defendants, Counter-Plaintiffs, and §
Third-Party Plaintiffs,
§
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v.
JEFF BARON,
Counter-Defendant, and
THE VILLAGE TRUST,
Third-Party Defendant.
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§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR EMERGENCY HEARING [DE # 37]
Came on for consideration the Motion for Emergency Hearing (the “Motion”) [DE # 37]
filed March 13, 2014, by Gerrit Pronske and Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC, f/k/a Pronske &
Patel, P.C. in the above-referenced adversary proceeding. After a review of the Motion, the
court does not find good cause to grant the relief.
Accordingly,
IT IS ORDERED that the Motion is DENIED.
### END OF ORDER ###
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Underwood Christi
DC-14-02619
CAUSE NO. _________________
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
Plaintiff,
v.
JEFFREY BARON,
Defendant.

§
§ IN THE DISTRICT COURT
§
§
§ DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
§
§
§ ______ JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
§

PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PETITION
COMES NOW Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC, f/k/a Pronske & Patel, PC (the
“Plaintiff” of “PGK”) and files this Original Petition (the “Petition”) complaining of and against
Jeffrey Baron (“Defendant” or “Baron”) (the “Defendant”), and for cause would respectfully
show the Court as follows:
I. DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN
1.

Plaintiff intends that discovery be conducted under Discovery Level 3.
II. PARTIES

2.

PGK is a Texas professional corporation with its principal place of business in

Dallas, Texas.
3.

Jeffrey Baron is an individual resident of Texas. Defendant Jeffrey Baron may be

served at his post office address at PO Box 111501, Dallas, Texas 75011 or wherever he may be
found.
III. JURISDICTION & VENUE
4.

The subject matter in controversy is within the jurisdictional limits of this Court.

5.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because Defendant is a

resident of the state of Texas.
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6.

Venue in Dallas County is proper in this cause because all or a substantial part of

the events or omissions giving rise to this lawsuit occurred in this county. In addition, Defendant
entered into an engagement agreement with Plaintiff in Dallas County at the time that the
attorney/client relationship was formed.
IV. BASIS OF SUIT
7.

This is a suit brought by PGK to collect the balance owed from Defendants for

legal services provided to Baron at the specific request of Baron and the Trusts.
8.

Pursuant to Local Rule 1.06, this case may be related to Baron v. Pronske, et al,

Cause No. 10-11915 in the 193rd Judicial District Court of Dallas County, Texas, which has
since been removed to the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas
Division.
V. FACTS
9.

Effective on or about August 31, 2009, Baron, individually and through attorneys

for The Village Trust (the “Trust”), a trust organized under the laws of the Cook Islands, retained
PGK in connection with matters related to Ondova Limited Company in its bankruptcy case
pending before the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas
Division (the “Bankruptcy Court”).
10.

The terms of such engagement were negotiated between PGK and Elizabeth

Schurig, an attorney for the Trust, with Baron on the same phone call. Although the Trust
required a written engagement letter with many of the attorneys representing Baron for which the
Trust was to pay the bills, the Trust did not require such an engagement letter with PGK.
11.

Baron represented that he was unable to personally pay for PGK’s services, but

that the Trust would pay PGK’s fees for services rendered and expenses incurred. In fact, the
Trust wire transferred the initial retainer to PGK either directly or indirectly through the trust
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account of Friedman and Feiger at or about the time that PGK commenced work on Baron’s
behalf. Based upon this representation, PGK agreed to provide legal services for Baron.
12.

The bulk of the work performed by PGK centered around the settlement of claims

and causes of action among Baron, the Trust, and numerous entities relating to Netsphere, Inc.
and Ondova Limited Company. The negotiations took considerable time and effort of numerous
attorneys, including those of PGK. The negotiations of the settlement issues were successful, and
resulted in the execution of an extensive written settlement agreement approved by the
Bankruptcy Court in the Ondova Limited Company bankruptcy case.
13.

After the settlement was achieved, Baron refused to pay for the legal services,

claiming that both he and the Trust had no money.
14.

PGK ceased work upon learning that Baron refused to pay even a portion of the

bill for the legal services and filed a Motion to Withdraw from continuing to represent Baron in
Ondova Limited Company bankruptcy case. This Court approved the Motion to Withdraw and
entered an Order regarding same.
15.

At the time that the work ceased, Baron owed PGK $294,033.87, which amount

remains unpaid as of the date of this Complaint.
16.

Demand has been made on Baron on numerous occasions. Notwithstanding,

Baron has failed and refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to pay PGK for its outstanding
fees and expenses owed for services rendered.
17.

Baron utilized the services of PGK with no intention to pay for such services,

within the meaning of the Texas Theft Liability Act, § 31.04 of the Texas Penal Code and §§
134.001 – 134.005 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code.
VI. CAUSES OF ACTION
A.

Count One – Theft of Services
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18.

PGK incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

19.

At the request of Baron, PGK provided legal services to Baron.

20.

Baron agreed to pay PGK individually and through the Trust its usual and

customary charges for the services rendered. PGK negotiated the particular arrangement of fees
and expenses with Elizabeth Schurig on behalf of the Trust and with Baron.
21.

PGK provided legal services to Baron as requested.

22.

Baron knew that the service was being provided by PGK for compensation.

23.

To date, notwithstanding PGK’s demands, Baron has failed and refused, and

continues to fail and refuse, to pay PGK for the services rendered.
24.

Baron intended to avoid payment for the services performed by PGK by:
a.

Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of the service by

deception or false token; and by
b.

Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of a service by

agreeing to provide compensation and, after the service was rendered, failing to make
payment after receiving notice demanding payment.
25.

As a result of Baron’s theft of service, Baron has proximately caused actual

damages to PGK in the amount of $294,033.87, plus consequential damages and pre and post
judgment interest as allowed by law.
26.

PGK is entitled to exemplary damages for Baron’s willful acts. See Tex. Civ.

Prac. & Rem. Code §41.008(c). Baron has an extensive history of utilizing services of attorneys
and either 1) discharging the attorneys when a bill is presented or, 2) not paying the attorneys
when bills are presented, causing such attorneys to cease representation. There are currently no
less than 6 lawsuits pending against Baron by law firms. PGK is aware of others that will likely
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be filed by lawyers whose services Baron has stolen. The bankruptcy schedules of Ondova
Limited Company, which was controlled by Baron, shows a “laundry list” of attorneys that
Baron purposefully did not pay, but whose services he used until the attorneys realized that he
had no intention of paying them. In each instance of intentional non-payment of attorneys, Baron
fails to complain about the services until the “free” work has ceased, and then, when a bill is
presented, alleges malpractice, breach of fiduciary duty and or/failure of the attorney to properly
discharge duties of engagement. Baron has learned that many law firms “go away” and do not
sue for compensation once a malpractice claim has been asserted. Additionally, these attorneys
come to know that Baron has hidden all of his assets in an offshore trust (the Village Trust) in
the Cook Islands, a country that has no treaty with the United States that permits United States
litigants to sue Cook Island entities. Discouraged, most of these attorneys do not waste further
legal time and expense pursuing Baron. There have been between 25 and 45 recent instances of
Baron using attorneys and not paying them. This long list of unpaid lawyers has one common
denominator – Jeffrey Baron. By engaging in theft of services, Baron has “saved” himself over
$1 million in attorneys’ fees and expenses at the expense of the attorneys from whom services
have been stolen. Without punitive damages, Baron will be encouraged in the future to steal from
other attorneys. Damages awarded for felony theft in the third degree or higher under Texas
Penal Code Chapter 31 are exempt from the cap on exemplary damages. See Tex. Civ. Prac. &
Rem Code 41.008(b), (c)(13); Cooper v. Sony Music Entm’t Inc., No. 01-0941 (S.D. Tex. 2002)
(no pub.; 2-02-02).
27.

PGK requests this Court to award exemplary damages in an amount of no less

than $1,000,000 against Baron.
B.

Count Two -- Breach of Contract

28.

PGK incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.
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29.

At the request of Baron and the Trust, PGK provided legal services to Baron.

Baron agreed to pay PGK its usual and customary charges for the services rendered. PGK
negotiated the particular arrangement of fees and expenses with Baron.
30.

To date, notwithstanding PGK’s demands, Baron has failed and refused, and

continues to fail and refuse, to pay PGK or to cause the Trust, which is under his management
and control, to pay PGK for the services rendered.
31.

As a result of Baron’s breach of contract, Baron has proximately caused actual

damages to PGK in the amount of $294,033.87, plus consequential damages and pre and post
judgment interest as allowed by law.
32.

Additionally, Baron is liable for attorneys’ fees and expenses for the collection of

such fees and expenses.
C.

Count Three – Quantum Meruit

33.

PGK incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

34.

Pleading in the alternative, if such be necessary, the legal services furnished to

Baron were provided under such circumstances that Baron knew that PGK, in performing legal
services, expected to be paid PGK’s usual and customary charges for such services. The legal
services provided to Baron were for the benefit of Baron. Baron would be unjustly enriched, and
PGK unjustly penalized, if Baron was allowed to retain the benefits of such services without
paying for them.
35.

As a result of Baron’s failure and refusal to pay for the legal services rendered,

Baron has proximately caused actual damages to PGK in the amount of $294,033.87, plus
consequential damages and pre and post judgment interest as allowed by law.
36.

Additionally, Baron is liable for attorneys’ fees and expenses for the collection of

such fees and expenses.
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D.

Count Four – Attorney’s Fees

37.

PGK incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

38.

In accordance with Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code §38.01 et. seq., PGK is entitled

to recover its reasonable attorney’s fees incurred in prosecuting this action. PGK presented the
above-described claim to Baron, but Baron has failed and refused to tender the just amount
owed.
39.

As a result of Baron’s failure and refusal to pay the claims, PGK has been

required to obtain legal counsel to bring this suit. PGK is, therefore, entitled to recover an
additional sum to compensate it for the reasonable attorney’s fees incurred in bringing this suit,
with further and subsequent awards of attorney’s fees in the event of appeals from this Court.
E.

Count Five – Fraud

40.

PGK incorporates and realleges the allegations set forth above.

41.

Baron made material misrepresentations of fact to PGK that were false. Baron

knew the representations were false or acted with reckless disregard to the truth or falsity of the
representations. Baron intended that PGK act upon the false representations when agreeing to
perform legal services on behalf of PGK, and PGK did rely on the false misrepresentations to its
detriment and damage. Furthermore, PGK will show that Baron’s conduct, as described above,
was willful and malicious and, as a result, PGK is entitled to recover exemplary damages to deter
such conduct by others in the future.
42.

As a result of Baron’s fraud, Pronske and PGK have suffered actual,

consequential, and incidental damages.
43.

As a further result of Baron’s fraud, Pronske and PGK are entitled to recover

punitive damages, to be awarded and paid to the charities listed in paragraph 67 above.
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VII. CONDITIONS PRECEDENT
44.

All conditions precedent necessary for PGK to have and recover in this action

have been performed, have occurred, or have been waived.
VIII. REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURE
45.

Under Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 194, PGK requests that Defendant disclose,

within 50 days of service of this request, the information and material described in Rule 194.2.
IX. PRAYER
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, PGK respectfully requests that process
issue and be served on Jeffrey Baron; that, upon final hearing, PGK have and recover judgment
from and against Baron in the amounts set forth above, for reasonable attorney’s fees incurred by
PGK to prosecute this action, for costs and expenses of suit herein, for pre-judgment and postjudgment interest on all monetary relief sought herein at the highest rates allowed by law; for
punitive damages; and, for such other and further relief, both general and special, at law and in
equity, to which PGK may be justly entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC

By: /s/ Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
State Bar No. 16351640
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500 - Telephone
(214) 658-6509 – Telecopier
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

§

and
JEFFREY BARON,

§
§
§
§

Defendant.

§
§

APPLICATION FOR PRE-JUDGMENT WRIT OF
GARNISHMENT AGAINST DEFENDANTS
Plaintiff/Gamishor, Pronske Goolsby Kathman, P.C. , files this Application for PreJudgment Writ of Garnishment (the "Application") and in support thereof respectfully shows the
Court the following:
Summary of Application
1.

P!it2: Ss

Pronske Goolsby Kathman, P.C. (f/k/a Pronske & Patel, P.C., hereinafter "PGK")

filed a Counterclaim in the underlying lawsuit against Jeffrey Baron ("Baron").
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2.

TD Ameritrade, The Vanguard Group, MBSC Securities Corporation, d/b/a

Dreyfus Investments, Equity Institutional, f/k/a Sterling Trust Co., Mid-Ohio Securities Corp.,
Delaware Charter Guarantee & Trust d/b/a Principal Trust Co., and Equity Trust Co. (together,
the "Garnishees") have various accounts that are in the name of Jeffrey Baron, individually
("Baron").
3.

Unless this Court grants this Application and orders issuance of writs of

garnishment to the named Garnishees, Baron will gain control of the funds in the accounts held
at the Garnishees, and will likely transfer those assets to trusts and other entities in foreign
jurisdictions that do not have treaties with the United States, thereby putting all of his nonexempt assets beyond the reach of creditors in the United States.
4.

PGK will likely prevail on summary judgment in the underlying lawsuit based on

principles of collateral estoppel, because the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern
District of Texas, Dallas Division (the "Bankruptcy Court") entered an Order in the Ondova
bankruptcy case granting PGK a substantial contribution claim for the exact same claim that it
has against Baron. In doing so, the Bankruptcy Court ruled in favor of PGK over objections of
Baron after the claim was actually litigated. Baron appealed the entry of the substantial
contribution order, and such appeal was dismissed by the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Texas, Judge Sam Lindsay presiding. Although Baron has appealed Judge
Lindsay's dismissal of the appeal prose, Baron has neither sought nor obtained any stay pending
appeal of the dismissal of the appeal.
5.

If the requested garnishment is not granted, any judgment obtained by PGK

against Baron in the underlying lawsuit will be meaningless because Baron has no non-exempt
assets other than those sought to be garnished herein.
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Parties
6.

PGK is a Texas professional corporation with its principal place of business in

Dallas, Texas.
7.

Garnishee TO Ameritrade is a foreign for-profit corporation registered to do

business in the state of Texas and may served on its registered agent for service of process
Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC-Lawyers Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th
Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701.
8.

Garnishee The Vanguard Group is a foreign for-profit corporation registered to do

business in the state of Texas and may served on its registered agent for service of process
Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC-Lawyers Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th
Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701.

@

Garnishee MBSC Securities Corporation d/b/a Dreyfus Investments is a foreign

for-profit corporation registered to do business in the state of Texas and may served on its
registered agent for service of process National Corporate Research, Ltd., 800 Brazos, Suite 400,
Austin, Texas 78701.
10.

Garnishee Equity Institutional, f/k/a Sterling Trust Co. is a sub-division of Equity

Trust Company, a foreign for-profit corporation registered to do business in the state of Texas
and may served on its registered agent for service of process Corporation Service Company d/b/a
CSC-Lawyers Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas
78701.
11.

Garnishee Mid-Ohio Securities Corp. is a sub-division of Equity Trust Company,

a foreign for-profit corporation registered to do business in the state of Texas and may served on
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its registered agent for service of process Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC-Lawyers
Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701.
12.

Garnishee Delaware Charter Guarantee & Trust d/b/a Principal Trust Co. is a

foreign for-profit corporation registered to do business in the state of Texas and may served by
service on the Texas Secretary of State, 1019 Brazos, Austin, Texas 78701.
13.

Garnishee Equity Trust Co. is a foreign for-profit corporation registered to do

business in the state of Texas and may served on its registered agent for service of process
Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC-Lawyers Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th
Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701.
14.

Nominal Defendant Jeffrey Baron is an individual with his residence in Dallas

County, Texas, and may be served at his post office address at PO Box 111501 , Dallas, Texas
75011 or wherever he may be found.
Affidavit in Support of Garnishment
15.

PGK is entitled to the issuance of a writ of garnishment on the grounds stated in

the Affidavit of Gerrit M. Pronske in Support of Writ of Garnishment (the "Pronske Affidavit"),
a person with knowledge of relevant facts, attached hereto as Exhibit "A", incorporated by
reference herein.
I.
A.

PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The Involuntary Case
16.

On December 18, 2012 (the "Petition Date"), PGK and other petitioning creditors

(together, the "Petitioning Creditors") filed an involuntary bankruptcy petition against Jeffrey
Baron ("Baron" or the "Debtor") under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code (Docket No. 1, later
amended at Docket No. 45].
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17.

On June 26, 2013, after conducting an involuntary trial over two days, the Court

entered an Order for Relief in an Involuntary Case (the "Order for Relief') [Docket No. 240).
18.

On January 2, 2014, the United States District Court for the Northern District of
!"'

Texas (the "District Court") entered an Amended Memorandum Opinion and Order reversing
this Court's Order for Relief and remanding the matter to this Court the limited purpose of
considering potential claims for attorney's fees under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i) and dismissal of the
case. The actual dismissal of the involuntary case has not yet occurred because Baron has not yet
requested a hearing on fees, and has not yet submitted any order of dismissal to this Court.
19.

PGK and the other Petitioning Creditors have appealed the District Court's

reversal of the Order for Relief to the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. They
also requested stay of the District Court' s order pending appeal, which was recently denied by
the Fifth Circuit.
20.

The District Court has recently entered an order requiring the Baron Receiver to

return receivership assets to Baron, Novo Point LLC, and Quantec LLC on or before March 21,
2014. See Order entered March 3, 2014 at Document No. 1369 in Netsphere, Inc., et al v. Baron,
et al, Civil Action No. 3:09-CV-0988-L. Counsel for the Receiver has indicated that they intend
to hand all of Baron's assets back to him by March 14, 2014.
21.

On March 14, 2014, the Bankruptcy Court entered its Order of Dismissal in the

Baron bankruptcy case. The Order of Dismissal specifically provides that "for the avoidance of
any doubt, the automatic stay of Section 362 of the Bankruptcy Code no longer applies with
regard to the Alleged Debtor and his property."
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Accounts of Baron at Garnishee Institutions
22.

On or about February 12, 2013, Peter Vogel, the Receiver in the Receivership of

Baron, filed an Inventory with the federal district court that showed the existence of various
assets located in the below-listed Garnishee institutions. Upon information and belief, although
the dollar amounts have changed in the accounts due to market conditions, the various
institutions continue to hold the below-listed amounts:

Institution

Account Name

Account Number

The Vanguard Group

Jeffrey D. Baron

XXXXXXXXXXXX792

Dreyfus Investments
Sterling Trust Co.
Mid-Ohio Securities Corp.

!Account
Type
~on-Roth

IRA

The Bank of New
!Roth
Yark Mellon Cust
XXXXXXXXXXX491 Conversion
f/b/o Jeffrey D.
IRA
Baron
Roth IRA
Jeff Baron
XX855
Equity Trust Co.
XXX-XXX396
!Roth IRA
Cust IRA of
Jeffrey Baron

Delaware Charter Guarantee
& Trust d/b/a Principal Trust
Jeff Baron
Co. (dealt with Interactive
Brokers, LLC)

!Amount
Believed to Be
in Account
$40,786.66

$3,629.15
$49,374.72
$126,856.50
I

'

XXXX003
--

~on-Roth

IRA

I

$319,680.00
I

-----

Institution
Account Name Account Number Account Type!Amount Believed to Be in Account
$842,251.69
Roth IRA
Equity Trust Co. ~effrey Baron IXX471
$378,930.87
Stock
XX#XX5 81
TD Ameritrade IJ effrey Baron
L.....--.
---~

23.

Although some of these accounts are self-designated by Baron as Individual

Retirement Accounts, the accounts are not qualified under the Internal Revenue Code, as would
be required to receive exempt status under section 22.0021 of the Texas Property Code, and are
therefore not exempt from garnishment and seizure by creditors.
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24.

In the event that Baron is granted access to the above accounts prior to the entry

of the requested garnishment relief, these assets will likely be liquidated by Baron and removed
from the United States jurisdiction, leaving Baron no non-exempt assets for the payment of
creditors.

Argument in Support of Pre-Judgment Garnishment
25.

PGK is entitled to a pre-judgment writ of garnishment under Texas Civil Practice

and Remedies Code section 63.001(2), which provides as follows:
"A writ of garnishment is available if:

(2) a plaintiff sues for a debt and makes an affidavit stating that:
(A)

the debt is just, due, and unpaid;

(B)

within the plaintiffs knowledge, the defendant does not possess property

in Texas subject to execution sufficient to satisfy the debt; and
(C)

26.

the garnishment is not sought to injure the defendant or the garnishee; ...

Under the facts and circumstances described above, PGK has ample reason to

believe, and does believe, that Garnishees are indebted to Baron by reason of the various
accounts in those institutions listed above. The Garnishees' accounts are not exempt from
attachment, levy, execution or garnishment.
27.

The attached Affidavit of Gerrit Pronske supports that Baron's debt to PGK is

just, due, and unpaid.
28.

Baron does not possess, with PGK's knowledge, property in Texas subject to

execution sufficient to satisfy the amounts due and owing to PGK.
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29.

The garnishment applied for is not sought to injure Baron or the Garnishees, as

PGK is merely exercising its legal righty to collection of the outstanding balance due from the
only immediately available source of funds with which PGK is aware.
RELIEF REQUESTED
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, PGK requests that a writ of garnishment be
issued and served upon Garnishees; that Baron be served with a copy of the writ of garnishment,
this application and accompanying affidavit through service; that PGK have judgment against
Garnishees to satisfy the amounts due and owning under the terms of the obligations owing by
Baron to PGK; that Garnishees by order to withhold such amounts, together with all costs of
court herein, pending further order of this Court; and for all other relief to which PGK is entitled.
Respectfully submitted,
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC

By: Is/ Gerrit M Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
State BarNo. 16351640
Melanie P. Goolsby
State Bar No. 24059841
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6500- Telephone
(214) 658-6509- Telecopier
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH LOCAL RULE 2.02

I, the undersigned, hereby certify, pursuant to Local Rule 2.02, that compliance with the
provisions of Local Rule 2.02(a) is not required because (i) irreperable harm is imminent and
there is insufficient time to notify the opposing party or counsel, and (ii) that to notify the
opposing party or counsel would impair or annul the court's power to grant relief because the
subject matter of the application could be accomplished or property removed, secreted, or
destroyed, if notice were required.

Is/ Gerrit M Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske
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Jefferson Bernita
CAUSE NO. DC-14-02619

PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC §
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
§
Plaintiff,
§
§
v.
§
192nd JUDICIAL DISTRICT
§
JEFFREY BARON,
§
§
Defendant.
§
DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
______________________________________________________________________________
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP’S AND STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC’S
ORIGINAL PETITION IN INTERVENTION
_____________________________________________________________________________
TO THE HONORABLE COURT:
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP 1 (“Busch”) and Stromberg Stock, PLLC 2 (“Stromberg”)
(collectively “Intervenors”), file this Petition in Intervention in the above-styled and titled cause,
pursuant to TEXAS RULE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 60, and would show the Court the following:

I.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
1.

Intervenors represented Defendant Jeffrey Baron to contest an involuntary

bankruptcy proceeding filed against him by Plaintiff, Pronske Goolsby Kathman, P.C. f/k/a
Pronske & Patel, P.C., as both a petitioning creditor in its own right and as counsel for the
petitioning creditors. 3 Though the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas
(“Bankruptcy Court”) issued an Order for Relief dated June 26, 2013, which permitted the

1

The term “Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP” includes attorneys Alan L. Busch and Christopher M. Albert.
The term “Stromberg Stock, PLLC” includes attorney Mark Stromberg.
3
In re Jeffrey Baron; Case No. 12-37921-SGJ7; U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas
Division. The petitioning creditors included Plaintiff, Error! Main Document Only.Shurig Jetel Beckett Tackett;
Dean Ferguson; Gary G. Lyon; Robert Garrey; Powers Taylor, LLP; Jeffrey Hall; and David Pacione (hereafter, the
“Petitioning Creditors”)
2
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involuntary bankruptcy case to go forward, the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of
Texas (“District Court”), in a Judgment and a separate Amended Memorandum Opinion and
Order both signed on January 2, 2014, reversed that Order for Relief and remanded the case back
to the bankruptcy court for the limited purpose of dismissal of the involuntary bankruptcy action
and consideration as to whether attorney’s fees, costs, or damages should be awarded. On March
14, 2014, the Bankruptcy Court issued its Order of Dismissal of the involuntary bankruptcy case,
reserving jurisdiction solely to consider whether attorney’s fees, costs, or damages should be
awarded against the Petitioning Creditors, jointly and severally, including Plaintiff.
2.

Intervenors intervene in this action in order to recover the attorneys’ fees and

costs from Defendant Jeffrey Baron incurred in the defense of Defendant Jeffrey Baron against
Plaintiff in Plaintiff’s unsuccessful attempt to force Defendant Jeffrey Baron into involuntary
bankruptcy, and claim a superior interest and right to payment to Plaintiff in that portion of the
garnished funds or assets required to pay their fees.
II.
PARTIES
3.

Intervenor Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP, is a Texas law firm and limited

liability partnership whose principal place of business is in Dallas, Texas.
4.

Intervenor Stromberg Stock, PLLC, is a Texas law firm and professional limited

liability company whose principal place of business is in Dallas, Texas.
5.

Plaintiff Pronske Goolsby Kathman, P.C. f/k/a Pronske & Patel, P.C., is a Texas

professional corporation whose principal place of business is in Dallas, Texas. A copy of this
Petition will be forwarded to Gerrit M. Pronske, PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC, attorney
of record for Plaintiff, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201, under the
provisions of TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 21 and 21a.
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6.

Defendant Jeffrey Baron is an individual resident of Texas, who may be served at

his post office address at P.O. Box 111501, Dallas, Texas 75011, or wherever he may be found,
under the provisions of TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 21 and 21a.
III.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
7.

Because both Plaintiff and Defendant have a principal place of business or reside

in Dallas County, Texas, they are subject to the personal jurisdiction of this Court.
8.

Venue is proper in Dallas County, Texas, pursuant to TEXAS CIVIL PRACTICE AND

REMEDIES CODE §§15.001(a) and 15.002(a).
IV.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
9.

As alleged in Plaintiff’s Original Petition, Plaintiff was retained to represent

Defendant in connection with matters related to the Ondova Limited Company bankruptcy case
pending before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas.
10.

As further alleged in Plaintiff’s Original Petition, arrangements were made

between Plaintiff and Defendant, whereby The Village Trust would pay Plaintiff’s fees for
services rendered and expenses incurred. After a settlement of claims and causes of action
among Defendant, The Village Trust, and numerous entities relating to Netsphere, Inc. and
Ondova Limited Company, Defendant is alleged to have refused to pay for Plaintiff’s legal
services, asserting that both he and The Village Trust had no money.
11.

As further alleged in Plaintiff's Original Petition, due to Defendant’s refusal to

pay, Plaintiff withdrew from representing Defendant.

At the time that the work ceased,

Defendant claims to have been owed Plaintiff the amount of $294,033.87, which Plaintiff alleges
remains unpaid.
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12.

With the support of Plaintiff and others (including the Petitioning Creditors), the

United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas imposed a receivership upon
Defendant. The order imposing the receivership was appealed, and on December 18, 2012, just
hours after the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit issued an opinion vacating the
receivership and ordering that Defendant’s assets be returned to him, Plaintiff, along with others
including the Petitioning Creditors, filed a Chapter 7 Involuntary Bankruptcy 4 against
Defendant.
13.

Pursuant to orders from the Bankruptcy Court on or about January 15, 2013, with

the approval of the District Court in the Netsphere litigation, a post-petition retainer of $25,000
was funded by the Receiver. This Retainer was established for the benefit of Defendant and was
to be used to pay fees incurred by BRS and the firm of Stromberg Stock, PLLC, in representing
Defendant in the initial phases of the Involuntary Bankruptcy. 5
14.

On January 16, 2013, the Bankruptcy Court set a hearing on the Petitioning

Creditors’ Petition for Involuntary Bankruptcy for February 13, 2013, which was to be in the
nature of a summary judgment hearing.

On February 1, 2013, the Petitioning Creditors

(including Plaintiff) filed a Motion for Summary Judgment that the case met the statutory
requirements for an involuntary bankruptcy against Defendant. On June 26, 2013, the
Bankruptcy Court issued its Order for Relief, granting the Petitioning Creditors’ Motion for
Summary Judgment. Thereafter, after a trial before the Bankruptcy Court in June, 2013, an order
for relief was entered against Defendant on June 26, 2013 [see Docket Nos. 239 and 240].
15.

The Order for Relief was appealed to the District Court by Defendant and also by

Novo Point LLC and Quantec LLC (as intervenors). On December 31, 2013, the District Court
4
5

Id.
See Exhibits “A” and “B” – Engagement Letters between Defendant and Stromberg Stock, PLLC and between
Defendant and Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP, respectively.
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issued its Memorandum Opinion and Order, which reversed the Bankruptcy Court’s Order for
Relief and remanded the case to the Bankruptcy Court for the limited purpose of dismissing the
Bankruptcy Case and consideration of whether attorney’s fees, costs, or damages should be
awarded under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i). On January 2, 2014, the District Court issued its Amended
Memorandum Opinion and Order to correct oversights in the original, but in essence, was
identical to the original of December 31, 2013. Pursuant thereto, a Judgment was entered on
January 2, 2014, wherein the case was remanded to the Bankruptcy Court and remanded the case
to the Bankruptcy Court for the limited purpose of dismissing the Bankruptcy Case and
determination of what amount of attorney’s fees, costs, or damages should be awarded to
Defendant and against the Petitioning Creditors under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i). 6
16.

Subsequently, on March 14, 2014, the Bankruptcy Court issued its Order of

Dismissal based upon the District Court’s Opinion and Judgment, whereby
a.

the Bankruptcy Case was dismissed;

b.
jurisdiction was reserved solely to consider whether attorneys’ fees
(including those of Intervenors), costs, or damages should be awarded under
section 303(i) of the Bankruptcy Code in favor of Defendant against Plaintiff or
the Petitioning Creditors, and no other motions would be considered unless
consistent with an order of the District Court or directive of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, and that applications for such must be filed within
30 days of the order; and
c.
the automatic stay of Section 362 of the Bankruptcy Code no longer
applies with regard to the Defendant and his property.

6

(i) If the court dismisses a petition under this section other than on consent of all petitioners and the debtor, and if
the debtor does not waive the right to judgment under this subsection, the court may grant judgment—
(1) against the petitioners and in favor of the debtor for—
(A) costs; or
(B) a reasonable attorney’s fee; or
(2) against any petitioner that filed the petition in bad faith, for—
(A) any damages proximately caused by such filing; or
(B) punitive damages.
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17.

On March 17, 2014, the Plaintiff filed the present action, Plaintiff is seeking to

recover on their pre-bankruptcy claims against Defendant without paying the Intervenors those
amounts due for fees and expenses arising from the involuntary bankruptcy filing.
18.

On April 11, 2014, Intervenors timely filed motions with the Bankruptcy Court

seeking recovery of their fees and expenses. 7 On April 13, 2014, the Defendant timely filed an
adversary action against the Plaintiff and Petitioning Creditor in the Bankruptcy Court seeking
his attorneys’ fees, costs and other damages under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i). 8 The Intervenors are
creditor-beneficiaries of Defendant’s 303(i) claim against the Plaintiff.
V.
INTERVENORS’ INTEREST IN THE PRESENT CAUSE
19.

Intervenors have a justiciable interest in the matters in controversy in this

litigation in that they as have an interest in any funds garnished for the benefit of Plaintiff to the
extent of the fees and expenses incurred by the Intervenors for successfully defending the
Defendant against the Plaintiff’s involuntary petition as permitted under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i). 9
VI.
CAUSES OF ACTION AGAINST DEFENDANT
A. BREACH OF CONTRACT
20.

Pursuant to Texas state law, Intervenors plead a cause of action against Defendant

for breach of contract. The allegations contained in all of the paragraphs of this Petition are
hereby re-averred and re-alleged for all purposes and incorporated herein with the same force
and effect as if set forth verbatim.
7

See Exhibits “C” and “D” – Motion of Stromberg Stock, PLLC for Recovery of Attorneys Fees & Expenses and
Motion of Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP for Recovery of Attorneys Fees & Expenses, respectively.
8
See Exhibit “E” – Plaintiff Jeffrey Baron’s Complaint Under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i).
9
See Exhibits “A” and “B” – Engagement Letters between Defendant and Stromberg Stock, PLLC and between
Defendant and Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP, respectively; See Exhibits “C” and “D” – Motion of Stromberg
Stock, PLLC for Recovery of Attorneys Fees & Expenses and Motion of Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP for
Recovery of Attorneys Fees & Expenses, respectively.
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21.

There were valid and enforceable contracts between Intervenors and Defendant

for the Intervenors to provide legal services to the Defendant. 10 The Plaintiff performed its
contractual obligations by providing legal services to the Defendant. The Defendant breached
these contracts by not paying for the legal services, and this breach caused Intervenor Stromberg
injury in the amount of $146,464.46 and Intervenor Busch injury in the amount of $14,658.33.
Demands for payment in the aforementioned amounts were made on April 4, 2014, by Intervenor
Stromberg 11 and on April 3, 2014, by Intervenor Busch, 12 pursuant to Section 38.001 et seq., of
the TEXAS CIVIL PRACTICE & REMEDIES CODE. Accordingly, Defendant is additionally liable for
reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred in suing him in an amount currently estimated as follows:
$30,000 through the trial of this matter, an additional $20,000 in the event of an appeal, an
additional $5,000 in the event of a petition to the Texas Supreme Court, and an additional
$15,000 in the event such petition is granted.
B. QUANTUM MERUIT
22.

Pursuant to Texas state law, Intervenors plead, in the alternative, a cause of action

against Defendant for quantum meruit. The allegations contained in all of the paragraphs of this
Petition are hereby re-averred and re-alleged for all purposes and incorporated herein with the
same force and effect as if set forth verbatim.
23.

The Intervenors provided valuable legal services to the Defendant.

The

Defendant accepted the legal services and had reasonable notice that the Intervenors expected
compensation for the legal services.

10

See Exhibits “A” and “B”, supra.
See Exhibit “F” – Demand Letter from Stromberg Stock, PLLC, dated 4, 2014.
12
See Exhibit “G” – Demand Letter from Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP, dated April 3, 2014.
11
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VII.
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT
24.

All conditions precedent to Intervenors’ claim for relief have been performed or

have occurred.
VIII.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
For these reasons, Intervenors request that the parties take notice of the filing of this
Petition in Intervention and that on final trial, Intervenors be awarded a judgment against
Defendant for the following damages:
a. actual damages;
b. pre- and post-judgment interest as provided by law;
c. reasonable and necessary attorney’s fees;
d. court costs; and
e. such further relief at law and equity to which the Intervenors may be justly
entitled.

Respectfully submitted,

_/s/ Alan L. Busch________________
Alan L. Busch
State Bar No. 03491600
busch@buschllp.com
Christopher M. Albert
State Bar No. 24008550
albert@buschllp.com
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BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 855-2880
Facsimile: (214) 855-2871
Attorneys for the Intervenor
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
- and STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC

By: /s/ Mark Stromberg
State Bar No. 19408830
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75240
Telephone: 972/458-5335
Facsimile: 972/770-2156
Attorneys for the Intervenor
Stromberg Stock, PLLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon all
parties or counsel of record listed as below via facsimile or certified mail, return receipt
requested, on this 16th day of April, 2014.
Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 658-6509 – facsimile
Jeffrey Baron
P.O. Box 111501
Dallas, Texas 75011

_/s/ Alan L. Busch_______________
Alan L. Busch
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP’S AND STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC’S
ORIGINAL PETITION IN INTERVENTION - PAGE 9 OF 9
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CLIENT ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT

Scope of Engagement:

I.

Legal Representation by Stromberg Stock, l'.L.L.C. ("the Firm") of Jeffrey Baron
Baron
("the Client") to defend the Client against all involuntary bankruptcy petition in the
the
related adversaty proceeding styled In 1', Jeffrev Baron, now pending before the
the
Unitcd States Bankmptcy Court for the Northern District ofTexus, Dallas Division,
Division,
Case No. 12·37921·SGJ(hereafterrefen'ed to as "the Lawsuit"). Tlte Firm
Firm will/lOt
will/lOt
be representing tlte Debtor in the event that an order for relief is entered under
under
11 U.S. C. Section 362.

Hourly Fees, Costs and Expenses

A. The Firm has agreed to represent you based on what is generally referred to as an "hourly
fee
Firm's
fee basis." The Finn will charge, and you agree to pay, a reasonable attorney's fee for the Firm's
services, taking into consideration the actual amount of attorney andlor legal assistant time
expended,
expended, the amount in controversy, the complexity of the issues, aud the expertise ofthe lawyers
who
who become involved. In this matter (as well as any future matter not covered by a separate
agreement)
agreement) you agree that a reasonable fee will be detelmined by the amount of time spent on the
matter
matter multiplied by the applicable hourly rates for the attorneys and legal assistants involved.
Generally, the Finn's hourly rates range from $75.00 (for legal assistants) to $375.00 per hour, and
Generally,
these rates are subject to change from time to time. We will advise you of any hourly rate changes
these
as they take effect.
as
B. Per our agreement, the rate for the attorneys who will likely perfonn legal services on
this
case
are described below. If any other attorney in the Firm is needed to provide legal services
this
services
on this case, the fees will be assessed at the rates set forth below.' The fees are as follows:
on
Attorney
Mark Stromberg
Aric 1. Stock
Brett Field

$375.00
$325.00
$220.00

Some, but not all, of the services charged and billed on a time. basis include court appearances,
Some,
travel, legal research, office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work, interviewing
travel,
consulting or trial experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and drafting of
consulting
correspondence, pleadings or motions.
correspondence,
The minimum increment of time to be charged is one-tenth (1I10th) of an hour. Some, but not all,
The
ofthe services charged and billed on a time basis include court appearances, travel, legal research,
of
research,
office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work, interviewing consulting or trial
trial
,
It is possible that it is more co,l efficient for certain services to be perfonned by legal asslstant~
asslstant~ at
at
the direction
direction and lmder the supervision of the attorney responsible for that file. Services will be performed by those
the
those
with lower
lower hourly rates whenever reasonably possible and legally appropriate.
with
-1-
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experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and drafting of conespondence,
pleadings or motions.
C. Some or all of your legal fees, court costs and litigation expenses may be recoverable
under law (meaning they could be added to your claim), depending upon the terms of your
agreements, results of your case and the claims asselted therein; however, one ofthe many risks of
litigation is that a court may award less than all ofthe reasonable fees billed by the Firm and/or paid
by you, and the Firm can provide no assurances that any or all of these collection costs will
necessarily be awarded by a court, nor can the Firm provide assurances that, if they are awarded by
a court, they will be recovered from or paid by your adversary(s). In no event is the obligation to
pay the attorneys fees, court costs or litigation expenses billed to you by the Firm contingent upon
any result, outcome or recovery by you in this case or on any result of the Firm's efforts, unless an
order of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas ("the Court") is
required for approval and payment thereof.
D. You understand that it may be necessary for us to retain, hereby authorize US to retain,
and agree to pay the fees and charges of, other persons or entities who perform services that we
deem necessary in connection wit this matter. Such other persons or cntitles may include, but are
not limited to, court repOlters, investigators, expelt witnesses, expert consultants, court document
retrieval services, and other attorneys hired for ancillary matters (or as local counselor consultants)
in other localities. Again, some or all of these costs may be recoverable by law, and again,
employment of experts or other professionals is subject to approval of the Court. We will contact
you to obtain approval prior to engaging such persons, if the anticipated cost will likely exceed
$500.00. You also authorize the Firm, in its discretion, to direct such other persons and companies
to render statements or invoices for services rendered and expenses advanced either directly to you
or to us, in which latter event you have agreed to promptly 'pay to us the full amount of such
statements. Again, the provisions hereof are subject to approval of the Court.
E. In addition to legal fees and third-party expenses, you agree to promptly pay all of the
Firm's out-of-pocket expenses submitted to it for payment or reimbursement. In most instances, we
will attempt to estimate the anticipated out-of-pocket costs, and in those instances you will advance
to this Firm the estimated cost before the expense is incurred. Sometimes, invoices for expenses will
be sent to you and should be paid directly to the vendor within fifteen days of receipt. Some out-ofpocket expenses may be' incun'ed in connection with depositions and the employment of expert
witnesses and consultants. It is the practice ofthe Firm to obtain your approval before obligating
for a single item in excess of$lOO.OO Certain expenses will be charged as follows:

$0.25/per copy
$l.OO/per page
Usual and Customary charge assessed
by LexislNexis
Postage used or consumed

Copies
Facsimile
LexislNexis Research
Postage

-2-
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Retainers

It is generally the policy ofthis Firm to obtain a retainer in matters such as this. In this case,
as a condition of this engagement, the Firm is requiring an initial retainer of $25,000.00, upon
receipt of which, together with this signed agreement, further services may be provided; however,
in the discretion of the Firm, a larger retainer may be requested and required in the future, based
upon the stage of the proceedings, the history of your account, the payment of fees and expenses
from the retainer, and the anticipated expenses associated with the upcoming phases ofthe lawsuit,
perhaps subject to approval of the Court to the extent so required. Any such retainer or any
additions thereto must be paid within ten (10) days from the date of court approval request as a
condition ofthis agreement, unless alternative arrangements are made between you and the Firm or
unless otherwise ordered by the Court. The above retainer will thereafter be held in our firm trust
account and applied to fees, costs, advances and expenses incurred, subject to replenishment, and
subject to further orders of the Court. A monthly accounting onegal fees and expenses billed and
applied will be provided, any amounts in excess of the retainer will be billed for payment. If there
is any unapplied retainer after the resolution and final settlement of this matter, the balance will be
refunded or applied against any remaining unpaid invoices until exhausted, and then final bills
containing any remaining, unpaid fees and expenses will be sent.

Ill.

Payment of Fees, Costs and Expenses of the Firm

Each invoice from this Film will usually be dated on or around the first day of the calendar
month in which the bill is presented. Our billing cycle cutoff date is usually the last day of the
month. Therefore, an invoice dated the first of the month will include time and expenses billed for
the approximatelythirty"day period prior to the cutoffdate. Normally, each Firm invoice is due and
payable on 01' before expiration of thirty (30) days from the date of invoice; to the extent that
approval ofthis Agreement and/or the fees and expenses arising there\Ulder by the Court is required
in advance of payment, then such an order from ilie Court shall be a condition hereof. You agree
that the hourly fees, expenses, and all other sums accruing hereunder shall be paid when due, and
shall be due and payable irrespective of your success in this matter or any recovery on your part in
COffi1ection herewith. You agree that simple interest may be charged on any unpaid account balances
which are more than sixty (60) days past due at the rate often percent (10.0%) per annum in the sale
discretion of the Firm.
IV.

Approval Needed for Settlements

No settlement of any rights to relief 01' causes of action shall be made 01' accepted by the
Firm without your approval in advance and, as required by law, by the Court. However, the Firm
reserves the right to make recommendations regarding the resolution ofthe case based upon our best
educated beliefs regarding the legal and factual viability of the claims, the posture of the case and
the parties, the court and the judge before whom the case may be heard, the uncertainties of the trial
process, the status ofyour relationship with the Firm, the anticipated expenses associated with the
continued litigation ofthe your claims in the case, the collectibility ofany claims against the Debtor,
any exposure to claims by the Debtor or a trustee, and other factors deemed appropriate. If it
appears that irreconcilable differences arise between you and the Firm regarding the handling ofthe
-3-
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case, then the Firm may exercise its remedies hereunder, including withdrawal from the
representation of all of you.
V.

Cooperation ofthe Client

You shall keep the Firm advised of your whereabouts, shall appear on reasonable notice at
any and all depositions, mediations and court appearances as required, shall assist the Firm in the
compilation of documents and evidence, shall timely provide information necessary to respond to
discovery requests made by any other party, and shall comply with all reasonable requests of the
Firm in connection with the preparation and presentation of the claim.
VI. Permission to Withdraw
A. In case the Firm shall determine, at any time, that any claims or defenses should not be
pursued further, you agree that the Firm may terminate the attorney-client relationship and withdraw
from the representation of your interests by sending written notice of the Firm's intention to
withdraw to you at your last known address, and to cease all work as permitted under applicable
rules. Moreover, the Firm shall have the right to terminate the attorney-client relationship in the
above manner for any of the following reasons: (1) failure to cooperate and comply fully with all
reasonable requests for the Firm in reference to this case, or the failure to cooperate with the Firm
in the prosecution of the engagement as delineated in the previous paragraph; (2) in the event a
material, irreeoncilable disagreement over the handling ofthis engagement arises between you and
the Firm; (3) upon determination by the Firm, in its sole discretion, that a conflict of interest exists;
(4) if any invoice remains past due for more than thirty (30) days, including not only any invoices
from the Finn but also any invoices from a vendor or service-provider who has provided goods or
services on your behalf in connection with your case; and/or (5) conduct by you which renders it
unreasonably difficult for this Firm to carry out the purposes of its employment.
B. In the event that the Firnl elects to seek permission to withdraw from anyone's
representation, then that party shall not be obligated to pay any fees accruing thereafter to the Firm,
but the Firm shall be entitled to collect any previously-incurred fees, or any cost~ or expenses.
advanced or incurred on your behalf during the course of the representation.
VI. Statutory Notice of Rights
The following notice to clients is mandated and required by the State Bar Act:
NOTICE TO CLIENTS
The State Bar of Texas Investigates and prosecutes professional
misconduct committed by Texas attorneys.
Although not every complaint against or dispute with a lawyer
involves professional misconduct, the State Bar Office ofGeneral
-4-
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Counsel will provide you with Information about how to file a
complaint.
For more Information, please call 1-800-932-1900. This Is a tollfree phone call.
VII. No Guarantees as to Outcomes
Obviously, many time-consuming activities of a lawyer are dictated by the requirements
placed upon the lawyer by the court, opposing counsel, and the parties involved. Therefore, it is
impossible to determine in advance the amount oftime that will be required to complete your case,
and the amount of legal fees you will incur. Every effort will be made to provide you with
reasonable and necessary legal services as promptly and as efficiently as possible. This Firm may
not make, and does not make, and you should not expect, solicit or rely upon, any representations,
promises, predictions or guarantees as to the outcome of this dispute or any litigation arising
therefrom.
VIII. Other Miscellaneolls Matters
A. You understand that the Firm may, from time to time, employ various technologies which
are intended to make our service to you more efficient, responsive and effective. These technologies
include facsimile transmissions, telephone (including cellular telephones), e-mail, voicemail, the
Internet, and/or other technologies commonly used in the practice oflaw. While these systems offer
certain benefits, there are certain security risks associated with their use; for example, and not by
way of limitation, on rare occasions, conversations regarding pdvileged matters occurring over a
cellular telephone may be subject to "bleedingthrough" or unauthorized monitoring, such that others
not privileged to hear the conversation become privy thereto. You understand and authorize that the
Firm may continue to use such available technologies in connection with your case, and that you
hold the Firm harmless from any claims or damages associated with its use ofthese technologies or
any privileged information which might be disseminated through any cause other than the Firm's
negligence. Ifyou desire the Firm to cease using any specific technologies, or that the Firm take any
special precautions to secure their use, then you will need to so advise the Firm, in writing and in
advance.
B. This agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Laws ofthe State of Texas, all
obligations of the parties hereto are performable in Dallas County, Texas USA, and venue of any
dispute regarding same shall be in Dallas County, Texas USA. This agreement shall be binding
upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective succeSSors, heirs and assigns. In
the event that anyone 01' more of the provisions contained in this agreement shall be held to be
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall
not affect any other provision, and this agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable provision did not exist, and, to the extent possible, in a manner consistent with all
applicable laws. This agreement constitutes the only agreement of the parties in regard to the
subject matter, and supercedes any prior written or oral understandings, agreements or
representations made to or between the parties regarding the subject matter. This agreement shall
be modified only in writing, which writing must be signed by all parties to the agreement.
-5-
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C. The scope of this engagement is outlined on the first page of this agreement. Unless
there is a subsequent client agreement between the Client and the Firm to do so, any additional
engagements, legal services, or other litigation matters beyond the scope of that which is outlined
therein, specifically including representation ofthe Client as a debtor or debtor-in-possession in any
banlcruptcy proceeding following or resulting from the Lawsuit will require a separate client
agreement, is not subsumed or covered by this agreement, and the Firm is not required to undertake
such other engagements as a result hereof.
D. With regard to transfers to and from the Firm's trust (or IOLTA) accounts, Client
acknowledges and agrees that the Firm shall not be obligated to transfer funds deposited in said
account for the benefit of the Client until such time as: 1) the deposit has been honored both by the
Firm's depository bank and by the payor's bank; and 2) the time under federal banking regulations
by which the deposit can no longer be set aside, challenged, denied or dishonored has fully passed.

S
to this Agreement or in regards to the ser
e y the Firm hereunder, the Parties fully and
. nal, statutOly, or other legal right either ofthem may have to a trial
completely waive an)! co
of an
ssue be·

Client Initials

It is understood that, at present, the Receiver or an interim trustee to be appointed
F.
pursuant to orders of the Bankruptcy Court currently hold Client's assets; the Firm will be paid (or
retainers will be advanced) from funded retainers or court disbursements so long as Client's assets
are held by the Receivership and/or the interim trustee. Thus, Client's obligation to pay any fee
beyond any retainer received or held in trust by the Firm becomes due only after funding to pay the
attomey is provided from the Receivership or authorized by the Banlcruptcy Court, or when Client's
assets are retumed to him.
.
G.
Notwithstanding that the Firm is not representing the Client in any other litigation,
in assisting Client in this matter, upon being made aware ofthe issues involved in any other ongoing
litigation 01' appeals, the Firm will exercise care not to prejudice the Client's position in those other
pending matters.
H.
The Firm will notify Client and get written permission from him to incur any fees
and/or expenses beyond the total sum of$IOO,OOO.OO. Iffees or expenses beyond $100,000.00 are
requested and/or required by the Firm in accordance herewith, but not promptly approved by the
Client, the Firm may withdraw from further representation of the Client. If the attorney is not
allowed to withdraw, the limitation ofthis provision shall not apply to fees and expenses approved
by the Court.

-6-
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AGREED AND ACCEPTED:

JEFFREY BARON
0

BY:_--:-7~~\Eii"---=---"'-----
Printed

C:\Users\Mnrk Slromberg\Dooumellts\My Files\Baron, JeffiCLIENT.AQREBMENT·JnvolDefense.wpd
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Date:

'
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ALAN L. BUSCH
Senior Managing Partner

& Simpson, LLP
Your VIsion. Our expertise.

busch@buschllp.com
Board Certified
- Civil Trial Law
- Labor & Employment Law

ViaE-mail
Mr. Jeffery Baron

Re;'

Legal Representation by Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP ofJeffrey Baron to
defend the Client against an involuntary bankruptcy petition in the related
adversary proceeding styled In re Jeffrey Baron, now pending before the
United States Bankruptcy Courtfor the Northern District o/Texas, Dallas
Division, Case No. 12-37921-SGJ, but not representation ofthe Debtor in the
event an orderfor relie/ls entered under 11 US.C. Section 362.

Dear Mr. Baron:
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP ("BUSCH" or "ATTORNEY") is pleased to represent the
above entities, (collectively "Baron" or "you") with regard to the above matter on the tenns
discussed below. We anticipate that our relationship will be a pleasant one, and would like to
encourage you to feel comfortable with, and be knowledgeable about and discuss with us any ofour
BUSCH's policies and procedures.
I.

Hourly Fees. Costs and Expenses

A. BUSCH has agreed to represent you based on what is generally referred to as an "hourly
fee basis." BUSCH will charge, and you agree to pay, a reasonable attorney's fee for BUSCH's
selVices, taking into consideration the actual amount of attorney anellor legal assistant time
expended, the amount in controversy, the complexity of the issues, and the expertise of the lawyers
who become inVOlved. In this matter (as well as any future matter not covered by a separate
agreement) you agree that a reasonable fee will be detennined by the amount oftime spent on the
matter multiplied by the applicable hourly rates for the attorneys and legal assistants involved.
Generally, BUSCH's hourly rates range from $95.00 (for legal assistants) to $400.00 per hour, and
these rates are subject to change from time to time. We will advise you ofany hourly rate changes as
they take effect.

Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
(0) 2148552880
(f) 214855 2871
toll-free 1 855 855 2880

EXHIBIT

j~

buschllp.com
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B. Per our agreement, the rates for the attorneys who will likely perform legal services on
this case are described below. If any other attorney in BUSCH is needed to provide legal services on
this case, the fees will be assessed at the rates set forth below. l The fees are as follows:
Attorney
Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert

$400.00
$275.00

Some, but not all, of the services charged and billed on a time basis include court
appearances, travel, legal research, office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work,
interviewing consulting or trial experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and
drafting of correspondence, pleadings or motions.
The minimum increment of time to be charged is one-tenth (lIlOth) of an hour. Some, but
not all, of the services charged and billed on a time basis include court appearances, travel, legal
research, office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work, interviewing consulting or
trial experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and drafting of correspondence,
pleadings or motions.
C. Some or all of your legal fees, court costs and litigation expenses may be recoverable
under law (meaning they could be added to your claim), depending upon the terms of your
agreements, results of your case and the claims asserted therein; however, one of the many risks of
litigation is that a court may award less than all ofthe reasonable fees billed by BUSCH and/or paid
by you, and BUSCH can provide no assurances that any or all of these collection costs will
necessarily be awarded by a court, nor can BUSCH provide assurances that, ifthey are awarded by a
court, they will be recovered from or paid by your adversary(s). In no event is the obligation to pay
the attorneys fees, court costs or litigation expenses billed to you by BUSCH contingent upon any
result, outcome or recovery by you in this case or on any result of BUSCH's efforts, unless an order '
ofthe United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District ofTexas ("the Court") is required for
approval and payment thereof.
D. You understand that it may be necessary for us to retain, hereby authorize us to retain, and
agree to pay the fees and charges of, other persons or entities who perform services that we deem
necessary in connection wit this matter. Such other persons or entitles may include, but are not
limited to, court reporters, investigators, expert witnesses, expert consultants, court document

1 It

is possible that it is more cost efficient for certain services to be perfonned by legal assistants at the direction and
under the supervision of the attorney responsible for that file. Services will be perfonned by those with lower hourly
rates whenever reasonably possible and legally appropriate.
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retrieval services, and other attorneys hired for ancillary matters (or as local counselor consultants)
in other localities. Again, some or all of these costs may be recovetable by law, and again,
employment of experts or other professionals is subject to approval ofthe Court. We will contact
you to obtain approval prior to engaging such persons, if the anticipated cost will likely exceed
$500.00. You also authorize BUSCH, in its discretion, to direct such other persons and companies to
render statements or invoices for services rendered and expenses advanced either directly to you or to
us, in which latter event you have agreed to promptly pay to us the full amount of such statements.
Again, the provisions hereof are subject to approval ofthe Court.
E. In addition to legal fees and third-party expenses, you agree to promptly pay all of
BUSCH's out-of-pocket expenses submitted to it for payment or reimbursement. In most instances,
we will attempt to estimate the anticipated out-of-pocket costs, and in those instances you will
advance to this BUSCH the estimated cost before the expense is incurred. Sometimes, invoices for
expenses will be sent to you and should be paid directly to the vendor within fifteen days ofreceipt.
Some out-of-pocket expenses may be incurred in connection with depositions and the employment of
expert witnesses and consultants. It is the practice of the BUSCH to obtain your approval before
obligating for a single item in excess of $1 00.00. Certain expenses will be charged as follows:
Copies
Facsimile
LexislNexis Research
Postage
II.

$0.25/per copy
$1.00/per page
Usual and Customary charge assessed by
LexislNexis
Postage used or consumed

Retainers

It is generally the policy of BUSCH to obtain a retainer in matters such as this. In this case,
as a condition of this engagement, BUSCH is requiring an initial retainer of$25,000.00 (this is the
same retainer paid to the Stromberg Stock finn and not in addition to that amount), upon receipt of
which, together with this signed agreement, further services may be provided; however, in the
discretion ofBUSCH, a larger retainer may be requested and required in the future, based upon the
stage of the proceedings, the history of your account, the payment of fees and expenses from the
retainer, and the anticipated expenses associated with the upcoming phases of the lawsuit, perhaps
subject to approval ofthe Court to the extent so required. Any such retainer or any additions thereto
must be paid within ten (10) days from the date of court approval request as a condition of this
agreement unless alternative arrangements are made between you and BUSCH or unless otherwise
ordered by the Court. The above retainer will thereafter be held in our trust accotlJ1t and applied to
fees, costs, advances and expenses incurred, subject to replenishment, and subject tb further orders of
the Court. A monthly accounting oflegal fees and expenses billed and applied will be provided, any
amounts in excess of the retainer will be billed for payment. Ifthere is any unapplied retainer after
the resolution and final settlement ofthis matter, the balance will be refunded or applied against any
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remaining unpaid invoices until exhausted, and then final bills containing any remaining, unpaid fees
and expenses will be sent.
III.

Payment of Fees, Costs and Expenses of BUSCH

Each invoice from BUSCH will usually be dated on or around the first day of the calendar
month in which the bill is presented. Our billing cycle cutoff date is usually the last day of the
month. Therefore, an invoice dated the first of the month will include time and expenses billed for
the approximately thirty-day period prior to the cutoffdate. Normally, each BUSCH invoice is due
and payable on or before expiration of thirty (30) days from the date of invoice; to the extent that
approval ofthis Agreement and/or the fees and expenses arising thereunder by the Court is required
in advance ofpayment, then such an order from the Court shall be a condition hereof. You agree that
the hourly fees, expenses, and all other sums accruing hereunder shall be paid when due, and shall be
due and payable irrespective ofyour success in this matter or any recovery on your part in connection
herewith. You agree that simple interest may be charged on any unpaid account hal ances which are
more than sixty (60) days past due at the rate often percent (10.0%) per annum in the sole discretion
of BUSCH.
IV.

Approval Needed for Settlements

No settlement ofc.my rights to reliefor causes of action shall be made or accepted by BUSCH
without your approval in advance and, as required by law, by the Court. However, BUSCH reserves
the right to make recommendations regarding the resolution ofthe case based upon our best educated
beliefs regarding the legal and factual viability of the Claims, the posture of the case and the parties,
the court and the judge before whom the case may be heard, the uncertainties ofthe trial process, the
status of your relationship with BUSCH the anticipated expenses associated with the continued
litigation of the your claims in the case, the collectability of any claims against the Debtor, any
exposure to claims by the Debtor or a trustee, and other factors deemed appropriate. Ifit appears that
irreconcilable differences arise between you and BUSCH regarding the handling ofthe case, then the
BUSCH may exercise its remedies hereunder, including withdrawal from the representation ofall of
you.
V.

Cooperation ofthe Client

You shall keep the BUSCH advised ofyour whereabouts, shall appear on reasonable notice at
any and all depositions, mediations and court appearances as required, shall assist the BUSCH in the
compilation of documents and evidence, shall timely provide information necessary to respond to
discovery requests made by any other party, and shall comply with all reasonable requests of the
BUSCH in connection with the preparation and presentation of the claim.
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VI. Permission to Withdraw
A. In case BUSCH shall determine, at any time, that any claims or defenses should not be
pursued further, you agree that BUSCH maytetnlinate the attorney-client relationship and withdraw
from the representation of your interests by sending written notice of BUSCH's intention to
withdraw to you at your last known address, and to cease all work as permitted under applicable
mles. Moreover, BUSCH shall have the right to terminate the attorney-client relationship in the
above manner for any of the following reasons: (1) failure to cooperate and comply fully with all
reasonable requests for the BUSCH in reference to this case, or the failure to cooperate with BUSCH
in the prosecution of the engagement as delineated in the previous paragraph; (2) in the event a
material, irreconcilable disagreement over the handling of this engagement arises between you and
BUSCH; (3) upon determination by BUSCH, in its sole discretion, that a conflict of interest exists;
(4) if any invoice remains past due for more than thirty (30) days, including not only any invoices
from BUSCH but also any invoices from a vendor or service-provider who has provided goods or
services on your behalf in connection with your case; and/or (5) conduct by you which renders it
unreasonably difficult for BUSCH to carry out the purposes of its employment.
B. In the event that BUSCH elects to seek permission to withdraw from anyone's
representation, then that party shall not be obligated to pay any fees accming thereafter to BUSCH,
but BUSCH shall be entitled to collect any previously-incurred fees, or any costs or expenses,
advanced or incurred on your behalf during the course of the representation.
VI. Statutory Notice of Rights
The following notice to clients is mandated and required by the State Bar Act:
NOTICE TO CLIENTS
The State Bar of Texas investigates and prosecutes professional
misconduct committed by Texas attorneys.
Although not every complaint against or dispute with a lawyer
involves professional misconduct, the State Bar Office ofGeneral
Counsel will provide you with information about how to file a
complaint.
For more information, please call 1-800-932-1900. This is a tollfree phone call.
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VII. No Guarantees as to Outcomes
Obviously, many time-consuming activities of a lawyer are dictated by the requirements
placed upon the lawyer by the court, opposing counsel, and the parties involved. Therefore, it is
impossible to determine in advance the amount of time that will be required to complete your case,
and the amount oflegal fees you will incur. Every effort will be made to provide you with reasonable
and necessary legal services as promptly and as efficiently as possible. BUSCH may not make and
does not make, and you should not expect, solicit or rely upon, any representations, promises,
predictions or guarantees as to the outcome of this dispute or any litigation arising therefrom.
VIII. Other Miscellaneous Matters
A. You understand that BUSCH may, from time to time, employ various technologies which

are intended to make our service to you more efficient, responsive and effective. These technologies
include facsimile transmissions, telephone (including cellular telephones), e-mail, voicemail, the
Internet, and/or other technologies commonly used in the practice oflaw. While these systems offer
certain benefits, there are certain security risks associated with their use; for example, and not by way
oflimitation, on rare occasions, conversations regarding privileged matters occurring over a cellular
telephone may be subject to "bleeding through" or unauthorized monitoring, such that others not
privileged to hear the conversation become privy thereto. You understand and authorize that
BUSCH may continue to use such available technologies in connection with your case, and that you
hold BUSCH harmless from any claims or damages associated with its use of these technologies or
any privileged information which might be disseminated through any cause other than BUSCH's
negligence. Ifyou desire BUSCH to cease using any specific technologies, or that BUSCH take any
special precautions to secure their use, then you will need to so advise BUSCH, in writing and in
advance.
B. This agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Laws oftbe State ofTexas, all

obligations of the parties hereto are performable in Dallas County, Texas USA, and venue of any
dispute regarding same shall be in Dallas County, Texas USA. This agreement shall be binding
upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective successors, heirs and assigns. In the
event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this agreement shall be held to be invalid,
illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect
any other provision, and this agreement shall be construed as ifsuch invalid, illegal, or unenforceable
provision did not exist, and, to the extent possible, in a manner consistent with all applicable laws.
This agreement constitutes the only agreement of the parties in regard to the subject matter, and
supercedes any prior written or oral understandings, agreements or representations made to or
between the parties regarding the subject matter. This agreement shall be modified only in writing,
which writing must be signed by all parties to the agreement.
C. The scope of this engagement is outlined on the first page of this agreement. Unless
there is a subsequent client agreement between the Client and BUSCH to do so, any additional
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engagements, legal services, or other litigation matters beyond the scope of that which is outlined
therein, specifically including representation ofthe Client as a debtor or debtor-in-possession in any
bankruptcy proceeding following or resulting from the Lawsuit will require a separate client
agreement, is not subswned or covered by this agreement, and BUSCH is not required to undertake
such other engagements as a result hereof.
D. With regard to transfers to and from BUSCH's trust (or IOLTA) accounts, Client
acknowledges and agrees that BUSCH shall not be obligated to transfer funds deposited in said
account for the benefit of the Client until such time as: 1) the deposit has been honored both by
BUSCH's depository bank and by the payor's bank; and 2) the time under federal banking
regulations by which the deposit can no longer be set aside, challenged, denied or dishonored has
fully passed.

=~~===--'!

this Agreement or in regards to the services provided
r, le arties fully and
completely waive any constitutio
ry, or other legal right either of them may have to a trial
of any .
.
e ore aJ

Client Initials

F.
It is understood that, at present, the Receiver or an interim trustee to be appointed
pursuant to orders of the Bankruptcy Court currently hold Client's assets; BUSCH will be paid (or
retainers will be advanced) from funded retainers or court disbursements so long as Client's assets
are held by the Receivership and/or the interim trustee. Thus, Client's obligation to pay any fee
beyond any retainer received or held in tnlst by BUSCH becomes due only after funding to pay the
attorney is provided from the Receivership or authorized by the Bankruptcy Court, or when Client's
assets are returned to him.
G.
Notwithstanding that BUSCH is not representing the Client in any other litigation, in
assisting Client in this matter, upon being made aware of the issues involved in any other ongoing
litigation or appeals, BUSCH will exercise care not to prejudice the Client's position in those other
pending matters.
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H.
BUSCH will notify Client and get written pennission from him to incur any fees
and/or expenses beyond the total sum of$100,000.00. If fees or expenses beyond $100,000.00 are
requested and/or required by BUSCH in accordance herewith, but not promptly approved by the
Client, BUSCH may withdraw from further representation of the Client. If the attorney is not
allowed to withdraw, the Umitation of this provision shall not apply to fees and expenses approved
by the Court.

Sincerely,

~ If~ W{g~~,,--.O/'->#
Alan L. Busch

ALB/kep

AGREED AND ACCEPTED:

Date:

j--,2 y.-.2 0/3
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Mark Stromberg
State Bar No. 19408830
STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, Teus 75240

Telephone 972/458-5335
FBcslmUe 9721770-2156
E-mail: mark@strombcrgstock.com

Attomey.slor Stromberg Stock, PLLC,
Former Counsellor Jeffrey Baron, AUegedDebtor

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DMSION
IN RE:
JEFFREY BARON,

Debtor.

§
§
§
§
§

Bankr. No. 12-37921-SGJ

Bearing:

,2014 @_:__.m.

MOTION OF STROMBERG STOCK. PLLC FOR
RECOVERY OF ATTORNEYS' FEES & EXPENSES
TO THE HONORABLE STACEY G. JERNIGAN, U.S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
COMES NOW Stromberg Stock, P.L.L.C. ("Applieanf'), former counsel for the Debtor
and acting on its own behalf, who files this its Motion for Recovery of Attorneys' Fees and

Expenses (the uMotion") pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §303(i), and would respectfully show the Court
the following:
1.

This Court has jurisdiction over this Motion pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§303(i), 327,

329, and 330, and 28 U.S.C. §§IS7(b)(2)(A), (B) and (0). This case arises from an involuntary
proceeding initiated by Pronske & Patel, P.C.; Shurig Jetel Beckett Tackett; Dean Ferguson;
Gary G. Lyon; Robert Garrey; Powers Taylor, LLP; Jeffrey Hall; and David Pacione (hereafter,

the "Petitioning Creditors") on or about December 18,2012.

MOTION OF STROMBERG STOCK. PLLC FOR
RECOVERY OF ATfORNEYS' FEES" EXPENSES

EXHIBIT

I C

PAGEIOF6
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SUMMARY OF PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a Declaration containing a statement of the
the

services
in the
services rendered by Applicant for the period of January 15,2013, through July 31,2013, in
gross
gross amount of $169,072.79 ($168,115.00 in fees for services, and $957.79 in out-of-pocket
expenses
expenses incurred), inclusive of fees or expenses incurred in connection with the conclusion of
the
the engagement, the hearing on withdrawal (July 15,
IS, 2013), and the hearing on the motion to
draw
draw down retainer (the motion was filed as Docket No. 78 - Mar. 4, 2013, and was heard on
July
July 24,2013) while representing JEFFREY BARON (hereafter, the "Debtor"). The statement
contains
contains a description of the services rendered, time spent, the name of the attorney or
paraprofessional
paraprofessional performing the work, the time spent on each identified activity, and the
amounts
amounts charged therefor.

In addition, this sum reflects a credit given for a payment of

$22,608.33
$22,608.33 ordered by this Court [Docket No. 311, July 29, 2013] in granting Docket No. 78,

and gross, voluntary fee reductions of $8,450.00, leaving a remaining unpaid balance of
and
$146,464.46, for which this Application seeks allowance as an administrative claim, and
$146,464.46,
payment. The attorney performing work on this file was Mark Stromberg ($37S.00/hour)
payment.
($375.00/hour) and
paraprofessionals performing services herein were Sarah Schild and Kedrin Powell (each at
paraprofessionals
$85.00/hour). Gross billings for attorney and paraprofessional services on this file combined for
$85.00/hour).
462.20 hours of recorded and billed time, though it is well known that significantly more time
462.20
was actually spent assisting the Debtor than was billed and recorded; I the overall average hourly
was
rate for such services was $353.33/hour.
rate
3.

Pursuant to orders from this Court on or about January 15, 2013, with
with the

approval of the District Court in the Netsphere litigation, a post-petition retainer of $25,000 (the
approval
For instance, on May 3, 2013, recorded time expended of 13.60 hours in mediation with Judge
For
Judge
elarl<
and
all
parties
was billed at SO.OO as opposed to S5,100.oo.
S5,100.00.
elarl<
all
was
MOTION OF STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC FOR
MOTION
RECOVERY OF ATTORNEYS' FEES & EXPENSES
RECOVERY
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"Retainer")
"Receiver").22 The Retainer was
"Retainer") has been funded by the Receiver, Peter Vogel (the "Receiver',).
established
established for
for the benefit of the Debtor and was to be used to pay fees incurred by, (i) Applicant
[see Docket No. 311], and (ii) Busch, Ruotolo & Simpson, LLpl in representing the interests of
of

the
the Debtor in the initial phases of this case involuntary case. It is believed that the Retainer was
paid
paid from assets of the Debtor in the care of the Receiver.
4.

On June 26, 2013, this Court entered findings and conclusions adjudicating

Debtor
Debtor bankrupt and imposing an Order for Relief [see Docket Nos. 239 and 240], thus ending
and
as counsel for
and terminating Counsel's agreed engagement for Debtor; a motion to withdraw as
Debtor
not
Debtor was granted by this Court on July 17, 2013 [see Docket No. 296]. (Applicant is not
representing
representing Debtor in making the Motion, and seeks recovery of only that which Debtor is
obliged
obliged to pay for Applicant's fees and expenses which Debtor may be entitled recover from the

Petitioning Creditors.)
Petitioning
5.

By orders issued from the United States District Court for the Northern District of

Texas, Dallas Division, Order for Relief and associated findings and conclusions were reversed,
Texas,
the bankruptcy case initiated by the Petitioning Creditors was dismissed other than on
on consent
consent of

all Petitioning Creditors and the Debtor, and this case was remanded to the Bankruptcy Court for
all
II U.S.C. §303(i). This Court ordered on March
aa determination of the sums recoverable under 11
14,2014 that any party seeking the recovery offees and expenses under II U.S.C. §303(i) would
14,2014
have 30 days within which to file an appropriate motion with this Court. To the date and time
have
time of
the filing hereof, Debtor has yet to file any such motion, and Applicant, being a creditor
the
22

As was disclosed in court on July IS, 2013, Debtor provided cOUDSeI
counsel $300.00 in
in June
June to
to cover
cover the
the
expenses
associated
with
payment
for
a
deposition
transcript,
and
for
the
subpoena
and
service
fees
for
the
subpoena
expenses
with
subpoena

ofBlake
Blake Beckham; these sums have been held by Debtor's counsel and
of
and not applied pending court approval.
ll

Busch, Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP will file a separate fee application for its
its fees and expenses
expenses
incurred in this case.
incurred
MOTION OF STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC FOR
MOTION
RECOVERY OF ATTORNEYS' FEES &
&. EXPENSES
RECOVERY
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beneficiary of Debtor's rights under 11
II U.S.C. §303(i) as well as it its own right, seeks
seeks to
preserve
preserve the right
right of recovery against third parties (the Petitioning Creditors) provided in the
Bankruptcy Code, in addition to its rights of recovery against the Debtor. Thus, by this Motion,
Applicant - - a creditor beneficiary of Debtor - - seeks final allowance and recovery from the
Petitioning Creditors, jointly and severally, of the unpaid balance of its claims against the Debtor
and for
for which the Debtor may seek reimbursement from the Petitioning Creditors for postpetition attorneys fees and expenses representing the Debtor through the trial of Debtor's defense
in the
the involuntary bankruptcy case, conclusion of the engagement, and this Motion.

5.

ALL PARTIES RECEIVING A COPY OF THIS
THlS MOTION ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
NOTIFIED THAT
THAT

ANY
(21) DAYS
DAYS
ANY OBJECTIONS
OBJECTIONS MUST BE FILED AND SERVED ON APPLICANT WITHIN TWENTY-ONE (21)
OF
THE MAILING HEREOF.
OF THE

6.

Applicant had already filed and served an application, to which no objection has

filed and no hearing has been held, for recovery of these same fees and expenses in which
been filed
Applicant considered the twelve (12) factors applicable to considerations of the propriety of

professional fees in the lodestar analysis, as articulated in In re First Colonial Corp.,
professional
Corp.• supra;

v. Georgia Highway Express, Inc., 488 F.2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974) [see "Final Motion for
Johnson II.
Allowance of Administrative Expense Claim, Docket No. 319, filed on August 8, 2013,
paragraphs 9 through 14], which is incorporated herein by reference.

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Applicant prays for the relief requested
herein and for such other and further relief as to which it may be justly entitled.

MOTION OF STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC FOR
MOTION
RECOVERY OF ATTORNEYS' FEES &
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Respectfully submitted,
submitted,
STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC

By:

lsi Mark Stromberg
Mark Stromberg
State Bar No. 19408830

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on April 11,
II, 2014 a true and correct copy of the foregoing document
Pronske,
was sent by email to Lisa Lambert, Counsel for the United States Trustee; Gerrit Pronske,
Counsel for the Petitioning Creditors, was served upon all persons identified below by regular
regular
mail, postage prepaid, and to all other persons requesting notices via the ECF system.
Gerrit
M. Pronske
GerritM.Pronske
PRONSKE && PATEL, P.
P. C.
2200 Ross Ave., Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201

Shurig, Jetel Beckett Tackett
100 Congress Ave., Suite 5350
Austin, Texas 78701
mroberls!Wmorganadler.com
Email: mrobertsIWmorganadler.com

Dean Ferguson
4715 Breezy Point Drive
Kingwood, Texas 77345
dwferg2003dm@vahoo.com
Email: dwferg2003dmlalvahoo.com
Email:

Jeffrey Hall
8150 N. Central Expy., Suite 1575
Dallas, Texas 75206
Email: jeffl@.powerstavlor.com
jefflUlpowerslavlor.com

GaryG.Lyon
The Willingham Law Firm
6401 W. Eldorado Parkway, Suite 203
McKinney, Texas 75070
Email: glvon.allomev@gmai1.com
glvon.allornevl@.gmail.com
Email:

David Pacione
Law Offices of Brian J. Judis
700 N. Pearl St., Suite 425
Dallas, Texas 75201
Email: david.pacioneIWCNA.com
david.pacione!WCNA.com

Robert Garrey
Robert
1201 Elm Street, Suite 5200
Dallas, Texas 75270
Dallas,
bgarrevl@.gmail.com
Email: bgarrevlUlgmai1.eom

Sidney B. Chesnin
4841 Tremont, Suite 9
Dallas, Texas 75246
Email: schesninfalhotmail.com
sehesninfalholmai1.eom

W. Cook and Stephen W. Davis
Darrell W.
Darrell W. Cook & Associates
Darrell
One Meadows Building
5005 Greenville Ave., Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 75206
all@allornevcook.com
Email: all@allorneveook.eom

Lisa L.
1. Lambert and Nancy Resnick
Office of the United States Trustee
1100 Commerce St., Room 976
Dallas, Texas 75242
Email: lisa.l.lambertl@.usdoLgov
Iisa.I.lamberllal.usdoLgov
Email: nancv.s.resnickIWusdoj.
gov
nanev.s.resnick!Wusdoj.gov
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Jeffrey Baron, Alleged Debtor
E-mail:
E-mail: jeftbaronlra>.gmail.com
jeffbaronl{@gmail.com

Stephen R. Cochell
E-mail: srcochell{@gmail.com
srcochellra>.gmail.com
lsi Mark Stromberg
Mark Stromberg
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION

§
§
§
§
§
§

10
In re:
re:
JEFFREY
JEFFREY BARON,
ALLEGED DEBTOR

lZ-37921-sgj7
Case No.: 12-37921-sgj7
Chapter 7

DECLARATION
PECI.ARATION

I.I. My
My name
name is MARK STROMBERG. I am over 18 years of age, of sound mind, and fully
capable
capable of making this declaration. All of the facls
facts set forth herein are within my personal
knowledge, and
and are
are true and correct.
2. II am
am aa shareholder of the law firm Stromberg Stock,
Stock. PLLC (the "Firm"),
2.
"Finn"), which maintains its
ils
principal place of business in Dallas, Tellas.
principal
3. II have
have been licensed to practice law in the state ofTellas since May, 1987, and I am admitted
3.
to practice
practice before the the United States District and Bankruptcy Courts for the Northern,
to
Southern, Eastern
Eastem and Western Districts ofTellas, the United States Court of Appeals for the
Southern,
Fifth Circuit,
Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. In the course of the past roughly 27
Fifth
27
years as a practicing attorney, II have practiced in the areas of commercial litigation,
years
creditors' righls
rights and bankruptcy, with a particular emphasis on bankruptcy (including cases
creditors'
in this
this Court) in the North Tellas area. I am, therefore, familiar with the normal, customary
in
and reasonable
reasonable rates for attorneys performing legal services for debtors and creditors in
and
bankruptcy cases.
bankruptcy
4. The
The alleged
alleged Debtor, Jeffrey Baron ("Baron"), retained the Firm, and the undersigned as lead
4.
counsel from the Firm, to represent him in connection with the defense of an involuntary
counsel
bankruptcy petition liIed
filed in this Court against Baron.
bankruptcy

S. As
As Baron's
Boron's attorneys, I have pcrsonally
personally represented Baron in the defense of the involuntary
S.
petition, and I rendered legal services as requested and as reasonably necessary in connection
petition,
with these and related
related proceedings.
with
6. On
On April,
April, 13, 2014,
20 I 4, after vigorous litigation and in response to a mandate from the United
6.

EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT

I

i
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States District Court, this Court dismissed the involuntary case against Baron, and remanded
this molter
This
matter to the Bankruptcy Court to consider Baron's motion for costs and damages. This
affidavit is provided in support of Baron's motion pursuant to §303 of the Bankruptcy Code.
7. To date, Baron has inculTed
S8,450.00 of
incurred attorneys' fees of SI68,115.00
$168,115.00 (after credit for $8,450.00
voluntary write-downs by the FilTO),
Firm), of which S22,608.33
$22,608.33 have been paid by prior orders of
the Bankruptcy Court, and expenses in the sum of $957.79,
S957.79, in defense of the involuntary
bankruplcy
bankruptcy pelition.
petition.

The remaining balance unpaid to the Firm
FilTO is in the amount of

SI46,464.46.
$146,464.46. The FilTO
Firm spent and billed for a total of 462.20 hours (in addition to 14.10
hours for which no charges were made), at an average hourly rate of$353
ofS353.33
.33 per hour, in the
course of the engagemenl
engagement representing Baron, all or virtually all of which was directly
relaled
related to the litigation or attempted resolution ofthe
of the involuntary petition.
8.
provided,
8. A true and COlTect
correct systematic, detailed and contemporaneous record of the services provided,
and the fees and expenses inculTed,
incurred, in this engagement is attached hereto and incorporated
herein as Exhibit "A." The billing entries for Exhibit "A" were all personally made
mode by the
undersigned at
8t or near the time of the events and activities recorded therein, and Exhibit "A"
is a record
record of the acts and evenls
events which I undertook in representing Baron in the involuntary
FilTO in the course of its regularlycase. Exhibit "A"
"An constituted the record kept by the Firm
conducted activity on behalf of Baron, and keeping such a record of lawyer activities and the
detailed billings arising therefrom is a regular practice of that activity by the Firm
FilTO and its
staff. II am a custodian of the records set forth in Exhibit "A,"
attorneys and stalT.
"A," and I caused

same to be prepared for purposes of making application for approval of the attorneys'
altorneys' fees
incurrred in this engagement.
and expenses incumed
9. Based on my experience as an attorney, and upon my personal knowledge of the involuntary
9.

reflecled in Exhibit "An were necessary in
case, it is my opinion that all of the services reflected
connection with the representation of Baron in the involuntary case, through the preparation
of a fee application by Ihe
the FilTO
Firm on or about August 8, 2013.
and filing ofa
10. The hourly rates charged by the FilTO's
Firm's professionals arc
10.
are commensurate with
wilh the
the Firm's
FilTO's

customary hourly rates for work of this size, nature and complexity, and it is my opinion that
charged by the Firm for its services are reasonable for similar services in Dallas,
the rates charged
Dallas,
Texas and in the Northern District ofTexas.
of Texas.
II. I am familiar with, and have personally considered, the twelve (12) factors applicable to
11.
10

considerations of the propriety of professional fees in the lodestar analysis, as articulated in
In re First Colonial Corp.,
Corp.. slIpra;
sllpra; Johnson v. Geargia
Georgia Highway Express. II/C.,
Inc., 488 F.2d 714
(5th Cir. 1974) (see "Final Motion for Allowance of Administrative
Administralive Expense Claim, Docket
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No. 319, filed on August 8, 2013, paragraphs 9 through 14).
thnt the
thc total
(4). It is my opinion that
inculTcd, as reflected in Exhibit "A," were and are reasonable
attorneys' fees and expenses incurred,

and customary for similar services rendered in Dallas, Texas and in the Northern District of
sct forth in the lodestar analysis militate in favor of an award of
Texas, and that the factors set
\0 those set forth in Exhibit ·'A."
"A."
fees similar to

peljury under the laws of the United States of America that the
I declare under penalty of perjury
cOlTec\.
foregoing is true and correct.
April _q_ , 2014
Executed this April..L.,

BY:·--1;-d-~~~~~~~¥t

Printed Name: MARK STROMBERG
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Stromberg Stock, PUC

Trans
Cillint
Dat.
Tmkr
CII.ent 10 BaronJ.0001 BaronlJeffrey
BaronJ.0001
01/15/2013

--

--

SbnU

Hou..

Ra'e

toB11

375.00

3,00

375.00

6.50

375.00

4.40

Amount
1,125 00 Telephone conferences with counsel a&sisling J. Baron. and reviewed prior
work product end briefing, the 5th Circuit opinion, and various and sundry
other Items essenUaI to upcoming hearing; reviewed documents sent by
co-<:oUIlsel and began di$cu$$ion of what would be the issues, legal, tactical,
strategic and otherwise. the role 10 be played by local counsel, and framing
the Issues for a hearing on January 16 (1.30); reviewed the 5th Circuit's
decision, pleadings frem the bankruptcy end district court cases, and the
fee/retainer agreement proposed by M. Probus (1 .70).
2,437.50 Reviewed additional pleadings from the bankruptcy ancl fifings in the District
Court and from the Court of Appeals In preparatkm for upcoming hearing
(.SO); researched requirements for Interim trustee appointment under Section
303(g} in preparation for hearing (.40); telephone conferences with co-counsel
for Cebtor concerning appearance at the hearing by telephone, the tssues
before the court, and presentation to the Court (.80); attended hearing and.
appeared provisionally in the case for Debtor (4.10); conference with Debtor,
and conferred telephonieally with M. Probus and Debtor"s appellate counsel
(.30).
10.00 Parking <m Slandan! Parking; M Slromberg
1,650 00 Reviewed multiple drafts of the proposed orders resulting from the hearings
on January 16. commented thereon to counsel and requested revisions
thereto, exchanged e-m8Jl concerning the revisions, and forwarded the
revisions to dient and co~nsel with comments and concems (1 ,80):
telephone conferences with co-counsel concerning the hearings held on 1116,
and responding to the proposed orders, obtaining the retainer, and seJectlon
of co.eounsel (1.10): telephone conferences with M. Probus RE; his decisJon
concerning taking the case as co-counsel (AD) : prepared and sent proposed
client agreement. and briefing on res judicata issues (.60); communicated the
decision to participate and the conditions thereof to Judge JemJgan (.10);
telephone conference with G, Schepps RE~ decision to undertake the
engagement, the conditions thereto, and the need for addHional assistance of

BaronJ 0001

0111612013

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOOl

01/1612013
0111712013

BaronJ.OOO1

01/1812013

375.00

2.00

750.00 Telephone conferences with various counsel RE: retention of lead counsel to
handle the case since the departure of M. Probus (1 .60); exchanged e-mail
with various opposing counsel RE.: same (.20); telephone conference and
e-maB with G, Schepps concerning the hiring of Alan Busch to serve as lead

BaronJ.OOO1

0112112013

375.00

O.SO

BaronJ.OOO1

0112212013

375.00

2.00

BaronJ.0001

0112812013

375.00

1.SO

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.0001

0112812013
01/2912013

85.00

375.00

0.25
1.00

BaronJ.OOO1

0113012013

37500

1.00

8aronJ.0001

0113112013

187.50 Exchanged e-mail with co-counset RE: client agreement and modifICations
thereto (.40); exchanged e-mail with D. Ferguson (.10),
750.00 Exchanged e--maB with J, Fine RE: obtaining retainer approved by the Court
(.10); exchanged IHIlBH with A. Busch RE: retention as counsel for J. Baron
(.20); exchanged e-mail with G. Schepps RE: meeting and terms of the client
agreement (,10); revlsed client agreement In preparatlon for client meeting
(.10); attended meeting With G. Schepps and J. Baron to discuss case
strategy (1.40); telephone conference with A. Busch RE: scope of the
representation of J. Baron in the bankruptcy case (.10).
562.50 Telephone conference with G. Schepps concemlng preparation of the outline
of argument concerning the res judicata issue, strategy for presentation of the
issues to the Bankruptcy Court, and aiklcation of duties among counsel (,60):
telephone conference wtth L Lambert RE: Issues of concem In the case and
to the U. S. Trustee, handling of disclosure requirements In the GAP period,
and retention of lead counsel (.40); meeting with A. Busch to discuss
allocation of duties for counsel In preparing for hearings on February 13 and
beyond (.50).
21.25 Prepare Notice of Appearance.
375.00 Exchanged e-mail with G. Schepps about getting the Busch client agreement
signed and completed (.20); telephone conference with J, FIne RE: request
for vehicle from the Debtor to the Receiver, and reviewed e-mail conc:eming
same (.40): exchanged e-mail with G. Schepps RE: making appRcatlon for the
lund;ng fer. vehicle fer Dobtcr (.20); exchanged e-mail wHh A. Busch (.10);
exchanged .man with L. Lambert, and briefly reviewed confirmation order
from the Ondovo bankruptcy (.10).
375.00 Telephone conference and e-mail with M. Goolsby (.10); further revieW of
Ondova confinnatlon opinion (.20); reviewed e-mail between the receiver's
counsel and S. Cochell RE: dispute over funds from the receivership (,10);
exchanged e-maH with A Busch and G. Schepps (.20); received, reviewed
and forwarded response of the Petitioning Creditors to the various
motions accompanying the Oebtor's answer (.40).
requesl for Transaipt from Status Conference and correspondence

I

•

",unset (.40)

counset ( 20).

7
I

7

85.00

A

-

"
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-Client
CI"nt

Tranll
T,.lIs
D...
Olle

-~

Tmkr

Client 10 BaronJ.OOO1 Baron/Jeffrey
Baron/J.ffrey

BaronJ.OO01
BaronJ.OOCU

0113112013

.........
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Detail Transaction File
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U.t

Page: 2

SIromberg Slocl<,
Slromberg
Stock, PllC

Slmll
Rail

Hours
Hou..
to
Bill
toBUI

375.00

2,70
2.70

Amount

COlI1_

with court reporter Iegardlng
fogardlng same.
with
same.
1.012.50
confenlnee wtth
with R Urbanek
of the case, roles of
01
1,012.50 Telephone
T~ COi':et8l00e
Utbenek RE: status
statusofU'le
_
I, posslble
possible .
. - 0/
cIoImI, and legal
10.... boIore
counsel,
rellClulion
of unpaid fee claims.
Jeglllissues
before the
51h
CiI<uIt
(.80);
oxcIIanged
..
_
wi1h
G.
S",-"
and
A.
Busch
con<eming
5th Circuit (.80); exdIanged e-mail with SChePPI
Bu5dl concerning
meeting,
duties among counsel
ccunseJ ( 20); telephone
te&ephone conference
conferance
meeting. and allocation of dutles
Issues regarding Involuntary bankruptcies,
bankruptcies.
with G. Schepps concerning legal
tagsl issues
fattualilluel
factual lasues concerning the claims,
claiml, pos5lble
possl)le resolution of the bankruptcy
benkruptcy
fUnds, dealing with Jeff Baron',
Baron's idiosynaulel,
idiosyncrasies. and
end
with •a carve-out of funds,
lisues regarding
petltioning aedltors'
Inltlalle;at
pleading Issues
fogatding Ihe
tho pet_;ng
_ ' pelitlon
petition (1.20);
(1 .20); 1nIt1a11egei
fllSean::A c:onc:emlng Involunlary pleading requirements (.50)
_""'lC8fI'ioog_pIeodIngreqWemen1a(.50).
·500 00 Ccur1Hy_
Courtesy Discount
562.50
e-mail with co-counsel,
562,50 Exchanged .mail
eo-G'OUnsel, and conferred by telephOIlll
telephone (.40);
forwarded invoIce
invoice regardltlg
ragardng tha
the January 1&
reqUltlt and requested
16 transcript request
requeated
forwllrded
reimbursement (.10):
(.10); downloaded, foIwardad
foIward.d to cHent
client and co-c:ounler,
co-counsel, and
began review of, the petiUoning
creditors' motion for surrvnary
summary Judgment
end
petitioning creditora'
judgment and
a
_ (.90); requested and received exhibit that was not
nat foIwarded
attachments
forwarded
1_
fOes and tllat
_ was
nat - . . !ram
M Goolsby
from zip
zip lilea
was not
downloading
from PACER lrom M
(.10),
(.10).
1,125 DO
00 Telaphone
Telephone conf.rence
conference with G. Pronske RE.
RE: Involunlary
Involuntary issues. and possible
pos~
lilign taaks
tasks In
global resolution (AD):
(.40); attended meeting to ptepere
pc-epare briefing. essig"
response
summary judgment molion.
diSQIss tactical presentation
nt.ponl. to lummary
motion, end
and discuss
1MU8ll (2.20):
Initial download of cases kHlntltled
ldentil\ed In the Petitioning Creditors'
Credilors'
Issues
(2.20); initial
bI1el (.40).
brief
1,12500
1,125 00 Te5ephone
Telephone confer.nca.end
conJetence. and e-flIails
e-maits Ytith
with A. Busch RE: praperatlc",
piep&iatkMi 0(
of
pleadings and concems
concerns <MIt
over Iha
the """"
scope or
Ihe rasponae
pleecfinga.nd
0/ 1hO
_
.. 10 the IIUmmary
""""""y
Judgment required
)udgmonI
requked by the motion ( 30); prepared notebooks
nat-. for A. Busch
Bus<:h elld
and
Mnt documents and eldllblts
exhlblllaasocialed
with the pending lummary judgment
sent
assoclaled wlIh
motion ( 30);
30)~ telephone conference
With G,
SChepps concerning
con<:ernlng merits of the
cenf.renee with
G, Schepps
brief
mg. scope of the ..
response,
settlement procedures,
procedtJres, legal and
alld ladical
tactical
brief'mg,
sponse, letllem.nt
quBStJon. related to upcoming hearings, and preparation
questions
preparetion of
or evidence for
responsIwI Gings
b1her review
_
0/
paneling motion
moIIon for """"'"'Y
responsive
flIings (1.20);
(1.20): rutther
of pending
summery
~
_
outlnoend
begon_(.50);
judgment, reviewed
outHna and began
response. (.SO); 1eIophone_
telephone conferences
and
............
h
G.
_
RE:
posslblo
rosoIution
o/dalms
ond procedure
_
and e-mails Wilh Pronske RE; possible resolution of claims and
_
, stipulations
llipulaliono &m1ling
imIt;ng on the """"
me,"," end
",...nta6on for
thereror,
scopa of the motion
and preaentalion
February 13,
t3. and lerms
terms of the stipulation
stlpolation (,70).
(.70).
hearing on FebrUary
Oallas, 1')(:
27.01 Courier to Busch Ruotolo, Dallas,
TX: Special Delivery Service.
service. Inc.
research
finafily of judgments for response to
1,312.50 Conducted legal re
...n:h concerning
coneeming finafity
IUmmory judgment
motJon and brief in support (2.10), PflllNlred..,..;l
summary
judgmenl motlon
prepallld e-mail with
case law and flnctIngs
findings on llnality
for Inclu&lon
In 1he
\he brief (.30);
PO); "
coofemad
ttnaIity lor
_
in
" ' _ with
co-coonseJ ooncemlng
concemng I1ISOOIdl
ond brIflftngldOOlment preparallon
c:o-counsel
research findings
find'mgs and
- . . (.40); .
. . - affidavit
arrodaW or
of J. Baron (,SO):
(.50); fits!
briel review
_
0/
responslbiliUes
reviewed
first brief
of
summary
(.20).
""""'"'Y judgmentl'B6pot1se
judgment
4,125.00 Telephone conferencel
details of framing and
conferenc:.. with c:o-counsel
co-counael RE: deta~s
prepatlllion of Iagalarguments
legal argumento lor
(.80); reviewed orders
_ .. !ram
prepatllllon
for the Court (.80);
from the
tha
District
end added
Di$1ric:t Court. the Court of Appeals and the Bankruptcy Court.
Court, and
10
proeedurof histOl)'
histOlY 0/
oxplainlng tho
relewnt portions _
thereof
to .a poeedural
of the case explaining
the
portlnont 10
prec:fu<ion (3.40);
rulings of tho
the various COI.ris
courts per1lnent
to ....
Issue and daim predUiion
initial review
f1IView or
o/.,.",..,.od
stlpuIoIton from
""'" M.
GaoIsby (.10);
(.10); sant
sent versions
_
proposed stipulation
M, Goolsby
of
Inltlal
response and brief to c»counsel,
co-counsel, end
and fW\Iiewed
the responsa
reviewed same by telephone,
making
mtking further revisions
revision, (.40);
(,40); further research, review of case
CllII law. drafting of
Illspon&e
motion. briet'ing
br\er.ng of issues
therein. and
..
sponse to summary judgment mo60n.
issuel Ihetein,
complet1ng and
sending the brief to co-counsti
resean:hed and drafted
completing
end 58nding
co-counsel (4.30); researched
motion
tor continuance, brier
support thereof, end
and declaration
facts
moIIon lot
brief In supportlhereaf,
dectarollon or
of I""to
oupparting the
tho continuanca,
_ , and cin:ulaled
c:<><:W1Mf (2.00).
circulated ......
same ID
to co-counsel
supporting
2,062.50 TtIajI/Iono
Telephone c:onferenc:e
completion of response
2.062.50
"",1.<."<8 with A. Busch RE: awnptotion
rosponoe (.10);
(.10);
telephone
to the response
t~e conference
CXA,rer8tiC8 with co-counsal
~ concerning
an:emlng revisions 10
raspon$8
and finalizing
881T18. antlclpaled
fInoIzIng same,
onIlclpated approach
approoch to
\D the upcoming hearing,
haorIng. end
and
the response (.70); e-maHed
e.maHed finished
revisions to evidence
evkIenee IUpportlng
supporting lhe
rJnlshecl
for his files and
versions of the response to the MSJ and exhibits
uhibits to A. Busch (or
confirmed approval 10 file
fila (.20); teiaphona
conf8feRC8 with
wllh M. Goolsby RE:
telephone conference
IIlpoIatlon
upa>mIng hearing.
hearing, end
rovlsions Ihetelo
thentlo (.20);
_
sllpulatlon for upcoming
and making revisions
(,20): reviewed
ond
' " " additional
_ _ revisions
revistono for the stipulation 10
M. Goolsby
GaoIsby via e-mail
o-malI
slid suggested
to M.
. . - evidence
_
0/ Petitioning
PetItIonlng Clllditors
C _ aod
and drafted
_ed evidentiary
evidenlialy
(.20); .
revlawed
of
objedIona thereto
thenlto (3.10):
(3.10); IoIophone
confwonco with co-counsel
CX><XJUnlloI RE:
RE; filing of
ob)ectlons
la!ephone conference
updaled
filing and service or
updated Bartln
Barnn declaration
d_darallon (.10): essIsted
assisted with tiling
of the
ruponse to summary
ISUmmary judgment motion on
(,40); reviewed
response
00 muHlpIe
mu"'ple parties (.40);
revlawed
downents
Suthlf1and consisting of finngs by CCSB ,nd
doc:umenta sent by M. Sulhel1and
and Dykema
conoemlng
effect of
Iheappeal
_
(.50).
c:oncorring the
tho._
oflha
- - ' on the bankruptcy,
banlcrulJt<y, and vice
vIco .....

.r."

BaronJ.D001
BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ,0001

0113112013
0210112013
02101/2013

375,00
375.00
375.00
375,00

150

_that ""'"

BIIOI'IJ,OOOl
BaronJ.OD01

02104/2013

375,00
375.00

3.00

BaronJ 0001
BatonJ
000 f

02lO5I2013
02I05I2013

375.00

3.00

G_

""""red

BaronJ 0001
BaronJOO01
BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.D001

0210512013
0210612013
021D612013

375,00
375.00

3.50

btIafingIdoaIme--.

BaronJOOO1
BaronJ.OOOI

BaronJ.OOO1
Ba<onJ.OOO 1

0210712013

0210812013
02J08/20 13

1

375.00

375.00

11.00

5.50

_'0

_t v_

COl'

ThuISd.y 0&0&'2013 10:31 am
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SlIcmberg S_.
Sttomberg
Stock, PLLC

-CU.nl
ellent

T
.....
Tran.

Osts
""to
--

BaronlJeffrey
Client 10
ID BaronJ.0001 BaronlJefflllY
BaronJ .0001
0211112013
BaronJ,0001

..

.Rata
.to

Hou..
Houl'$
laBia
/0
DID

375.00
375,00

0,50
0.50

Swilll
Simi'

Tmkr

BaronJ 0001

02112/2013
0211212013

375,00
375.00

3.SO

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOO1

02/1312013
0211312013

375.00

6.20

BaronJ,OOOI
BaronJOO01
BaronJ.OOO1

0211312013
0211412013
02lt412013

375.00
375,00

2.80
"80

BaronJ 0001

02l15120t3
0211512013

375.00
375.,00

050

BaronJ.OO01
BaronJ.0001

02/1812013
0211812013

375.00
375,00

1.00

BafonJ.0001
BatonJ.OD01

0211912013

375.00

1.00

BeronJ.00D1
BaronJ.OO01

0212012013

375.00

5.SO
5.50

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.0001

02l2Ql2013
02I20I2013
02I20I2013
0212012013
0212112013
02/2112013

375.00

4.10

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOOt

0212212013

375.00

2,00
2.00

BaronJ.0001
BarcnJ.OO01

02126/2013
0212612013

375.00

OSO

BaronJ.OOOI

0212712013

375.00

0.10

AmOllot
AmOllllt

187.50 Reviewed e-mail from co-counsel
c:onceming upcoming hearing (.30);
187,50
co-countiel concemlng
documents and RUngs
fiDngs before the Court of Appeals sent
reviewed doc:uments
senl by M.
exchanged e-mail with M. Sutharland
Sutherland (.20).
Sutherland from the appeal, end exd1anged
(,20).
1,312.50
1.312.50 Telephone
Teklphona ccnference
conference with G,
G. Pronske RE: possible resolution aHematives
anematlves
telephone conference with
and the merits
merlla of the pending motion (,SO);
(,50); lengthy lelephone
c:o-counseIln preparation for upcoming
upc::oming haaring
hearing and review of daim
co-c:ounseIln
claim
dispositlon
disposition altematives
anematives (1.50); revIeWed
reviewed e-mail from G. Pronske concerning
concemlng
resolution procedures
to e--mall
possible daim
claim I1lSOlullon
JlIt)Cedures ( 30); reviewed and responded 10
e-mail
From
iniUsI preparation for
from CCH:Ounset
co-counsel in regards to upcoming Issues
issues (.40); inillal
muHipla filings from
upcoming hearing (AO):
(.40); downloaded and reviewed muniple
Dykeme
Dykemll and the receiver (AD).
(.40),
2.325.00 Preparation for hearing on mollon
motion for summary Judgment
judgment and dismissal
telephone conferences with
eo-counselln connaetlon
conneetlon with the
motion (1 80); Ielephone
wilh co-counselln
lI1e
upcoming hearings, possible retainer requests, and retention of experts and
eo-counsel
heartlgs on summary judgment.
jUdgment,
co-eounsel (.SO); traveled to and attended hearings
and conferred afterwards with J. Baron concerning possible claim resolullon
resoluUon
procedures (3,90),
(3.90).
Parking: M Siromberg
10.00 Paffling
Pet1dng 0 Standard Parklng:
1.050.00 Telephone conference with M. Sutherland RE: possible negoUations with
1,050.00
various creditors. problems with the case,
exorbitant fees being
ease. and the lllCOrbilant
charged by the receiver and Dykema (.70):
(,70); meeting wilh G. Schepps to
disc\lss
d~ss trial strategy Issues and the outcomes of the hearings (.70);
fssues and options concemlng
concerning Ba
telephone conference with G. Pronske RE: Issues
possible
JlOSSlble resolution of various claims (.30):
(.30); telephone conference with A.
Busch conceming the resuits
results of the hearing and planning tor possible
outcomes
docketed hearing dale
date and reviewed
oul<::ornes of the Court's ruling (.30); dockeled
(,10); Inillal
Initial preparation of Rule 20
2016(b)
ECF notifications
noUficelions from the Court (.10);
16(b)
cUsclosures ((.20);
20): reviewed filings by Dykema for the receiver in both district
disclosures
and bankruptq
benkruptcy coUl1s
courts sent by M. Sutherland ( 50).
Exchanged ~l
(.10); telephone
0.00 Exl;hanged
e-mail with M. Sutherland and G. Pronske (,10);
or claims, procedural
conference with G. Pronske RE: possible resoIulion
resolullon of
questions. and a possible joint attack on urveasonable
unreasonable fees (AD).
(.40).
375.00 Telephone ccnference
conference with M. Sutherland RE: Issues
luues concerning the
receiverailip
receivership and the fees being sought by Dykema, raising these issues with
1118
the Bankruptcy Court, concems about resolution of daims.
claims, and his
suooestions concemlng a possible
resolutiOn structure (.SO); received.
suggestlons
posGlble re5Olution
received,
reviewed and considered &omall
e-mell from M.
M, Suthertand
Sutherland and
end G. Pronske
relief. and the terms thereof
concerning proposal (or
for entry of an order for relief,
(.SO).
37500
375,00 Telephone conference with G. Pronske (.40);
(,,40); telephone conference with G.
Schepps (.40);
(.40): exchanged e-mall
e-mail with opposing counsel RE: upcomlng
upcoming
hearing (.20).
2,062.50 Telephone ccnfenlnce
c:cnference wIIh
wHh G. SChepps
Schepps in advance of hearing (,50):
(.50): reviewed
tHnSH concerning settlement Issues
issues from G. Pronske (040),
(.40);
and foIwarded e-maH
for and attended
meeting with A. Busch prior to hearing (.20):
(.20); prepared lor
altended
ruOng and Ondova bankruptcy (2.90);
(2.90): meeting 10
to
hearing on announced court ruling
with JJ.. Baron,
Baron. M. Goolsby and G Pronske after
discuss possible settlement wilh
(.60); meeting
M, SUlherland
Sutherland to discuss the Court's ruling and
hearing (.80);
meellng with M.
resotution of
01 dalm,
90).
possible resolullon
clelms ((.90).
10.00 PartUng@
Par1ling C Standard Parking:
Perking: M Stromberg
SeWernenl: M Stromberg
68.00 Meeting with Opposing Counsel regarding SeUlement:
1,537.50
Pronske, M. Goolsby and
1,537.SO Telephone conferences and lunch meeting with G. Pronske.
pos&lble pian
M. Sutherland to discuss possible
plan and/or claim resolution options In view
.60); attended meeting with R. UrbanIk
Urbanik RE: claIm
claim
of the Court's rulings (1
(1.80);
resolution options and distributions among various creditors (t
(1 .90);
telephone
reaolutIon
,90); lelephone
conrerence
RE: results of discussions with R. Urbanik, and
confererca with G. Pronske RE:
sketching
the outlines of assets and iabllities
iabmties In search
dalm
skelchlng out Ihe
seard'l of potenUaI
potential claim
..
_ . (.60).
rellOlutions
(.60).
750.00
Meeting with Alan Busch to discuss progress in the case
760.00 Meeling
cese and possible
possIble
altemetlves (1.00);
(1 .00); telephone conference willi
with M. Suthertand
to
resolution a1temaUvas
Sutheltand to
alternatives and discussions
review possible settlement allematlves
diSCU$Slons with other counsel
(rom
concerning
from the prior day (.30);
(~30); telephone conference with R. Urbanik concemlng
quantifying the various assets and claims of the Important
impottant participants
quanUfylng
participanl' In the
litigation for settlemant
settJement purposes (.70).
lillgaUon
(,70).
Identifying assets
aasets in the
187.50 Telephone conference with R. Urbanik RE: identifying
fUfther identifying claims
possession of the bankruptcy estates and receivers, rurther
claIms
of the various parties, end
alternatives (.50).
and considering
ccnsldering settlement alternatlves
("SO).
37.50 Telephone conference \".lith
37.SO
with R. Urbanik RE: discullkm
diSOJBston with debtor over a
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Page:
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Detail Transaction
Transactlon File List

Trans
Trant

Client
CU.nt
D_
D...
--Client 10 BaranJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1 BatonlJeffnty
BatonIJeffr.y

T
...,
Tmkr

......... """"
.....
Slmt_
Ra"

Hou..

to em

stromberg Sieck.
Stoc:k, PlLC
PllC
Slromberv

......

Amount

possible 5elUement,
_
, and
and ~la
_needed
. - for
for f18&hing
IIo&hing out
out !he
possible
the contemplaled
ptOpOSaI (,(,10).
PIOposal
10).
187.50 Telephone conference with
wtth R. Urbanlk
Urbanik RE: delermlnlng
determining the assets
suets an
on hand In
Ondova and In the receivarship.
receivership. the amount of clalms
claims against JJ, Baron,
Baron. and
end
Ondava
the status
atatua of tha
the preparation of 18spcnses
reaponses to Ihe
the receiver'.
receive!"', fee payment
motions
telephone conference with G.
G. SChepps
RE~ procedural
proceduraljSSU8s
maUons (.20); telephorla
Schepps RE:
issues
regllldlng
hearings on the applications by the I1Icelver,
receiver,
regilding the upcoming hearing.
avatlaWv
in connection therewith,
statu. of order
therewith. and slatus
availabllily of discovery In
submiuion
submission eoncerning
concerning !he
the motion to dismiss and the summary judgment
jlldgment
motion
(.20):
_
lrom
M.
_
n
d
and
reviewed
pludinga (lied
moUon (.20); ab\llined from M, Suthartand
pleadings
filed In
in the
_
CXIUI1
c:ase
by
Dykema
(,10).
dlstrlcl court c:asa
(.10).
-1,000,00 Courtesy
Cctntesy_
Dlscounl
·1.000.00
187.50 Telephone conferences
Pronske (.10)
","","""os wijh
wij ~ R. Urbanik (.20) and G. Pronstce
(,10)
ISlues; conferred with
wJlh A
praparaUon of
conceming settlement ISSU8lO;
concerning
A. Busch RE: praparallon
on retainer and for IIddhlcnal
reta1ner (.20).
(.20),
motions to draw an
eddltlOllllI retalner
fads concerning money trallllfera
and claims for
1.125 00 Investigation of underlying facts
transfers end
pending motions
purposes of response 10
to variou.
varioUs pandlng
matJClI1S (,90);
(, BO); raviewed
ntviewad and
analyzed bills
priot months. drafted
btlls from prior
dralted motion to draw down
dawn on retainer,
retainer. Bnd
and
8SIOCIaled
sheet. and filed end
and served same (2.00);
(2.00): tefephone
telephone
associated cover sheet,
eonfefence wtth
end A. Busch RE: fee applatton.
end eddiboll8l
additIOnal
conference
with C Albert and
applications and
retainot
requests (,10),
(.10).
retainer requesls
1,312.50
eIIl1Iedly Inaccurate
InaCCllnlle _tioIuo
J . 8an>n
1,31250 Reviewede-me' roganting
regarding attegedty
declarations by J.
Baran
be
...... S,
5, Cochel
Pronsi<e (.20);
te:ephono oonr...nco
between
CocheII and G. Pranske
(-20); telephone
conference with G.
_
status of
01 negotlaUons
nogo1la11ons concemlng
c:oncemIng possible
possJble global
globalseWoment,
and
Pronake
RE: slalus
setl/ement, Bnd
..
_
fo<objecting
_ _ related
related payment motions
motJons ((60);
deadKnes
for
objecting to receivership
60);
faviawed fi6ngs
the fee pII)'I1l8nt
reviewed
filing. In the Disbict
District Court cue
case concemlng
concerning 1he
payment and
albNance malions
motions Iiled
med by Dykema
Dvkema (.70); leng1hy
disaJ5Sion whh
allowance
lengthy telephonic dlsc:usslon
J,
J. Baron
Saron regarding the negotiations
negotiation. ongoing Bmong
among the ctetlitora.
atditons, the status of
the bankruptcy proceedings.
isM mapping optiOIlll
proceedings, and
options and potential outcomes for
Vinous strategies (2.00),
(2.00).
various
375 00 Exchanged .mail
c:oncemJng filing of obj«tlonl
e-ma~ with co-caunsel
co-counsel conc:emJng
abjedlons to the fee
faa
appllc:atlons
Dykema
(.20); I'8'iIewed
fiKngs by CCKXlunselln
the District
opptlc:allons of Dyk
.... (.20):
_lowed filings
co-counset In !he
DIstrict
Court (,60):
(.5O); te:ephono
te:epllone c
conference
the Trust
Trustee's
o n _ with R.
R, Urbanik
Urbani!< RE: !he
..••
objections ""
Dyke... filings
_
.......
_
G,
_
end
objections
on Dykema
filings (.10):
(.10); reviewed
e-mails between
G. Pronske
and
S, Cache.
CocheI (.10); telephone
IoIephone canf_nee
_
with G.
G, Pronske
"""'oks (no charge).
chorgo).
S.
1,687,50
Cond\ded 1egeI_
lings by the ReceIver
RecoI_ and his
1,687.50 Conducted
legal research ..,d
and ..view
rvvIew of prior filings
counS&l for praparallon
preparation of obJee11an5
objections to various "lings
ftlfngs for consideration
consldef8tion on
counsel
Mardi
M.rch 19.
19, and dralletl.
drafted, completed, ftled
filed and served responsive pleadings
pleading.
revJewwd responses
ntSponS8S filed by Munsch Hardt an
on behalf
(2.90);
(2.BO); downloaded and reviewed
of the Trustee
Ondova, as well
~I as
85 those flied by Gan:lere
Gardere (former
TMitae in Ondaw,
(fonner counsel
for the Receiver) and the Petltlonlng
PMltloning Creditors (1.60).
(1 .60).
750.00 Telephone conference with JJ.. Beron
Baron RE: seltlement
seHiernent iss\l!,l',
isaue., prettlal
750,00
pralrlal strategy.
posslbl&
at at
issues. and dealing with
posslble excuse from attendance al
aU hearings, fee Issues.
the .......
\I8rious issues
COIlOll'llS 0/
of the m<.Itlpte
mtjljple litigants
involved In tM
the case
!he
~..... and
end canooms
~igants invoIYed
(1.110):
toIephone CCM'fee
.... with attomeyChesrin RE: !he
(1.90); telephone
confecenc:e
the fIffto
filing 0/
of a9. prooIo/
proof of
(,10),
claim (.10).
375.00 Telephone conference with M,
M. Suthetland
Suthedand RE: status
slat.. of the case
caaa and
setuement
60); reviewed
..
Women! isSUelO
issuoa ((,60):
",viewed pleadings IiIed by CarrIngton
Cenlngton Coleman
Coteman (sent
by M.
M, Sutherland) In the DItlrict
DIotrid Court case (.40),
(.40),
18750
187 50 Telephone
TeJephona conferaoee
conference with G. Prollllke
Pronske RE: possible setUement
setttement and
(,30); docketed settfement
settlement meeting, and conferred with A.
settlement meeting (.30);
for the meeting (.20).
Busch RE. his BvsilabUily
a\l8ilabUily ror
(.2O).
1,125.00
....iewed and responded to .mali
S. Cochelll
Coehell and A
1.125,00 R
Reviewed
e-mail from co-counsel,
c:o-counsel, S.
A. Busch
(.50),
telephone conI
conrerenees
wijh s.
S. Cochell
l!lCChenged
(.50). and conducted teIophone
......... wij~
CochetI (,70);
PO): exchanged
e-mail with counsel for v.rious
various aedll«s
c:redijQB (RaV
(Rey Urbanlk,
Gerrtt
.maiI
UrbenI~, Dean Ferguson, GerrIt
Pronoke)
Ulemont meeting (.30);
(.30): tolopllone_
Pron.ke) RE: scheduling
schedUling of ..
settlement
telephOne conferences
Urbanik
settlement meeting and attendees
with R. U
_ RE: planning
ptanmg..attondoes (.40);
(,40):
conI.......,.. wtth
_ S.
Cochef RE;
RE: sc:hedUIng
_t
telephone conferences
$. Cochell
scheduling the settlement
Jolt's attendance 0/
_ t might
rnigh1 be accomplished
ocaxnpt;shed
meeting, Jell's
of the meeting, and whst
thtou(;l
(,80); ......
several
&-mails with various
throu(tI negotiations
negotiation. (.80);
raI-.mails
variOUI c:oun.eI
counsel RE:
RE;
¢le<lurmg
scheciurmg of and conrllTning
confllTTling aettlement
settlement meeting and the attendees thereof
theraof
(.30)
2,550,00
settlement meeting,
request
2,550.00 Final preparation for .etUement
mteting, and printed documents per requesl
by S,
__
..... meeting at the o1Iices
Uobo";k,
by
S. Cochell (.60): •attended
settlement
offices 01
of R. Urbanik.
claims. and obtained s\lltu5
negotiated over passlble
possible resolution of claims,
status conference
Court (4.40);
telephone CCM,fe'8t<:ewith
eonference with G. Pranske
from the COUll
(4.40): tetephone
Pronoka RE: discussion
disarsston
wijh the Court at !he"'""
_
""
(.20): _doc:lceted aIaIus
with
the statva conference
an Monday (,20);
stalus
Q)lIfEillflCe.
downloadad witness anduhiblts
and ellhibll& itt
list from Dykema (.20);
conference. and down&oaded
~oled

BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.OOO1

0212812013
02/2812013

375 00
37500

0,50
0.50

BaronJ,OIlOt
BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.OOO1

0212812013
0310112013

37500
37500

0,50
050

BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.0001

0310412013

37500

300

8"","",0001
BaronJ.OOO1

03/0612013
0310612013

375.00

350

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.0001

0310712013

3T5,,110
375.00

1.00

Baron,J,QOOl
BaronJ.0001

0310812013
03/0812013

37$,00
31S.00

4.50

BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.OOO1

0311112013

315.00
375.00

2.00

Reviewed..-,

_ChesoIn

Baron,J,oool
BaronJ.oo01

0311212013

375.00

1.00

BaronJ,0001

0311312013

375.00
315.00

0.50

BaronJ,0001
BaronJ.OOO1

0311412013

37$,00
375.00

3.00

BaronJ.OOO1

0311512013
03l15120t3

37.6,00
~1UO

6.80

1310:31 em
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Page:
Page: 5

Detail Transaction
List
TransacUon File list
StlOmberg Stock,
StlOmbelv
SIod<, PLlC

T....
Trani
Cllenl
bag
Tmkr
cn.nt
0...
Tm"
Client 10 aaronJ.DO01
BaronJ.OO01 aaronlJeffrey
BaronfJeffrey

--

----

....

Simi'
Scml'
RIlle

Hou,.
Hours
10 BIll

"BH'

Amount

=_.

BaronJ 0001
BaronJ
B.ronJ 0001

0311512013
03115/2013
0311812013

375,00
375.00

3,70
3.70

BaronJ.OOOI
BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJOOO1
Ban>nJ
000.

Q3I1812013
03118120'3
0311912013

375.00
375,00

2.00

BalOnJ,0001
8oIOfIJ.000'

03l2Ol2Cl13
0312012013

375.00

0,50
0.50

BatOIlJ
BaronJ 0001

0312112013

375.00

8.00

"""",,,000 •
BaronJ.OOOt

0312212013
03/22120.3

375.00

2.90
aD

8aronJ,0001
BaronJ.OOO'

0312512013
031251'20
13

375.00

2.00

lelephone
\eIephcno conferenc;e
a>n/eIonte and e-maY
e-mail .....
with A. Bvsd1
Busch RE: results
reGUlts of settlement
_ment
meetlng.
attendance
the .taIus
slalus c:cnference. and IIItendanc:e
attendante of the Tuesday
mooting. . : . of tho
hearings
telephone conference
hearing. (.30);
(.30); t~
con!erenc:e with
..... S,
S. Cochell
CoehelI RE.
RE: plannlng
plaming for
upcoming hearings
end dealing with Intemallssues
hearing>.nd
Intemalll..- (1.10).
('. '0) .
12.00
Standard Parlcing
• 2.00 Parm;
PorkOlg @
0 FBC Stondord
PorIdng Garage
G...go
1,387.50 Telephone conferences wilh
with S. Cachell
advance of Ihe
the status
1.387.50
Coc:hell in
In adl/(lnte
slalus conference
with Judge Jernigan (.30);
(,30); downloaded and brfetry
brietl~ reviewed
ravIewed filing by
b~ Dykema
DyI<ema
c:cncernlng the wind down obfedions
objedions .nd
and rwlated
related matters (.40);
concerning
(.~O); Ir8veled
traveled to
and al!ended
lind the Court (1
(1.90);
meellng
n
attended stalus
status conference
c:onfefeIa with J,
J. BalOn
Baran and
.90); meeUng
with
CochoO and J. 80I0Il
(. '0); downloaded
_ _ and briofty
wilh S. Cachen
8810n after hearing (.to);
brietlV
reviewed
objections. end
.
- filngs
filing. by Dykema
Dykama concerning
cOllcollli'll the Ifee
.. obfedions.
and the
tho Court's
Coun'I
otders
status conference and
lind .ettlement
settlement negotiations.
orders regerding
r&garding the joint Slatus
negotiations, and
Hnl
&ame 10 co-coun,tt
wilh A. Busch
C.
5IInt 58me
co..cour"et (.70);
(,70); telephone conference
confarence with
B~ and C.
Albeit RE: results
resulls of Ihe
the slalus
slatus conferencv,
conference, Iha
th. Court's Ordell
orders coneeming
concerning
aetUement
rot the various
verious meeting.
meetings required by
settlement negotiations.
negotiations, and scheduling foI'
the otdet
order (.30).
to.OO Par1<ing
@ Standard Periling:
'0.00
ParIcing 0
parking: M
AI Sltomberv
Stn>mbe<v
750.00 Telephone
stalus conference.
Tefephone conference
oonrwence with R Urbanik
UJbanlIc; RE: reSUlts
reuts of the ltalus
end
wilh A. Busch
.nd discussions
discussion. wtlh
with other parties (.40); telephorle
tolophono conference
con"".""" with
(.10);
t&lephone c:ooference
conference with S.
S. Coellell
CocJ1eU RE: strategy lot
(,10); telephone
for handling of
b~ the Bankruptcy
Benkruptcy Court (1.1
(1.10);
conllnued revIew
negotiations ordered by
O); continued
review of lale
Receiver just
jusl after the stetus
CDIIference
filings by Dykema on behelf of the ReeeiYef
status conference
((.40).
.• 0).
187.50
Revlewede-mell
fi'om S. Cochel.
Cochell. end
S, CocheH
concerning
'87.50 Reviewed
...moII from
and contacted
conIocted S.
Cochel ""
..o.... og
upcoming
sel1lement meeting ..
end
ofo
relelners
(,30);
~_-'lng
deppicetlon
. . . . - i fot
u ,payment
lot_
f _.. (.3O);
reviewed
.
. . - e-mail from R. Urbanik,
UrbanI<, G..
G. Schepp$
~ (conceming
(concerning proposed order
otdet
and J. F"1Il4l (,10);
(.'0); brief review of
DI proposed
p!O!)OS8d retainer motion (,10).
(.(0).
language), end
2.250.00 Telephone confellIRCe
conference with S. Cocheilin
advante of settlement meeting and
lind
Cacheilin advance
planning stralegy
80); Itaveled
lind ettended
strategy Iherefor
theretOl' ((80):
traveled 10
to ,nd
attended settlement meeting
wtth
_
parties at
the offices
_
of Munsell
MUll"'" Herdt.
Harot. conferred
wIIh J. Boron
Baron and
lind od1er
pertles
attha
altarwards with J. Baron. and relumed
a_Ids
rvlume<I (5.040).
(5"0).
1.08750
telephone (Xlnference
Wii....iice with s.
1.087.50 TtNphone
Telephone CQllfeletu
conferellCII vmh
with R.
R, Urbanik (.30); laIephone
S.
Cod1ell
of selllement
planning for
Cod1eII RE: results
...... o
f " - meeting,
-'lng ••and
nd pIammg
lot hendlng
handing of the
next
wilh J.
nut aet1lement
aetllement rneetlng
meotlng (1.00);
('.00); exdlenged
_god e-mail
e-rnaM .....
J . Baron
BolOn and
5Ummarizad discussions with
parties (.20);
(.20): exchanged 1Hn8Y
e-mail with M.
wmmarized
wilh other partlell
Suther\and
O. Schenk.
Sutherland and R. Urbanik (.20); telephone conmence
conference with D.
Schenk, J.
Flne,
Kt8lovll and
end S.
S, CoeIle"
dlscussthe
lIeltlemenl issues
ISGUBS
Ana. Chris Ktalovn
Cochel to dlsatsa
the case and settlement
(1.10);
call with sS.. CocIIeI
Cochell RE: seltlement
(.10).
('
.'0); brief
briofcalwith
_ t strategy (.'0).
750.00 Tatophono
Telephone con""'"
conlerellte with S.
S, Cochell
Cochel conceming..coneerning settlemenllseues
Issues and
end
deeling
ellent coneems
reviewed ..
e-mails
dooUng with cIent
~ In connection
connodIon therewith
thanIwith (.50); mIewod
.from S. Cocholt
_
nome values. and olher
other selllemenl.n4
_ t and IlIlgatlon
litigation
Cochell RE: dOmain
name
concerns In advence
advance of selllement
_menr .-ling
(.20); telephone
tefephone
relaled concerns
meeting (,20);
conferencv
conflttenC8 with J. Fine concerning IBtllement
settlement issues and possible payment
from
racelverlhlp assela
aSlet, 10
to utisf)'
frnm the receivership
saUsfy creditors'
aedltors' dams
claims {( eo},
eO). reviewed and
revised
motion to dismiss.
dismiss, and
revlsed order on moUon
end exchanged
exd1anged e-mail with
wilh dient
ellenl and
CC><OUnse1 RE:
RE: the
(.50).
co<ounael
the changes made
made _
thereto (.50).
Telephone
conference with S. Cochel
Cochefl (.20); alIended..ellended aelllement meeting
wilh
3.750.00 T
_ """"""""
muting with
J. Barorl
Baron, and telephone
Baron and othera
DIho<s (8.50); meetinll
rnaeting with J. Bolon,
teIophDno conference
confe<e..""
wtth S. Cachell,
~ , 10
to cheatss
progntU made In
in settlement dlscuaslons.
di$Custkm,
with
di&euss progress
lldditlonellsaues concemlng
,ddlttonallslues
ooncemlng settlement,
settlemllnt. and things to do going foIward
forNard (f.30)
(1.30)
562.50 Telephone conference with
G. Pronske (.SO);
to
592.50
wtth G,
(,60); reviewed and responded 10
e-mal regarding aettlemeol
settlement (.50);
in the
e-mai
(,SO); reviewed filings from S.
S, Coch.n
Cochen In
D1strld Court litigation
itigat10n (.20); began
began..roport on ..
_
District
revilllons to report
settlement
negotiations (.20)
negoliallons
S. Coc:heI
a:<NIf.eilc:e wtth
525.00 Te6ephonea:derelICeS
Telephone conferences with S,
Cocttell (.40);
(,40): ~
telephone conlerence
with O.
D.
Fo<gUlCll (,30);
(.30); lelephone
_
confefwoce wIth
with J. Fine
F... and
D. Schenk
_
(.'0);
Ferguson
conference
end D.
(.40);
reviewed multiple
nUtipIe &-mai"
e-maIIs collcemillg
leftlement discussiom.
discussions (.30).
Illvlewed
concerning aeIllement
262.50 CompIeled
COn'IpIeted report on settlement negotiations,
negotiation., and sent &ame
262,50
&arTIe for filing and
end
service
el diem
client request, prepared Joinder
Jolnder In the request for
retainers
, ......k:e ((,40);
.• O); at
fOr l'etlliners
prepared and filed
In the
\I1a Dmr1ct
District Court
case
~
fi1ed by S. Cochen
CochoIIln
Court""
.. (.30).
'87.50 RevIewed e-melled settlement comlIpondence from the end of the_and
187.50
the weeI\. and
_
_
_
_
pIoadIngs
by
S.
Cochel
(.50).
e-malled. suggasted pleadings prepared by S. Coche/l (.50).
-1.850,00
Discount
·'.850.00 Courtesy
CourtosyDlscount
825.00 Telephor'IB
Jell Baron
telep/lotle conferences
Tatophono conference
Wi ,leio"co with Jo"
BaIOf\ (I 80);
00); talephone
confe_ end
and
e-malls with S. Cochen
leave 10
e-mail.
Coch.n RE: need for
fa" filing of
gf appeal, I,ave
to lie.
fl., end
and other
.....
related
tad Is&ues
issues (.80);
(,SO); revised
revIsed and
end uploaded motion
moflon ror
for leave 10
to file limited
appeal. and notice of eppeal (.70);
(.70): telephone
lelephone conference wilh
wllh S. CocheU RE:
_(.10).
filings (.10).

_I.

F.,.

_ted

BaronJ.OOOl

0312612013
03l26I20.3

375.00

10.00

BaronJ.OOOl
BeronJ.0001

0312712013

375,00
375.00

1.50
'.50

BIlIOnJ.OOOt
BaronJ.OOO'

03128120.3
0312812013

37500

11.40
.~O

earonJ.OOO1
BarcnJ,0001

03129/2013
0312912013

375.00

0.70
D.70

BeronJ.OOOI
BaronJ.OOOl

03131/2013
0313112013

375.00

0,50
0.50

BaronJ,0001
lIan>nJ.OOO'

03131/2013
0313112013
1)410112013
0410112013

375.00
375.00
375,00

cha_

_.-_ntconoopondonoo
~

BaronJ,0001
"""",,.000'

2.20
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Page; B
Page:
8

Detatl
Detall Transaction File
Fila list
List
Slltlmberg
Stocl<. PLLC
SItOmbe!1l Stock.

TRIne
Yr.n.

CMent
e...
--Client 10 BaronJ.OO01 Bilron/Jeffrey
Client

D.~

Ymkr
Tmkr

Client 10 BeronJ.oo01 BaronlJeHrey
04102/2013
BaronJ.OOO1
04I02I2013

Slmt.
Ilmt'
Rate

.....

Hows
to
IlIM
toBl1i

375.00

3.70
3.10

Amount

conferences with G. PlOl'l$ka
Gettlement issues (.50);
1.387.50 Telephone
T.~ eonfennc:es
Pronske RE: settlement
(.SO);
I1IvlllWllllllnd
I.a e-maD tom
from O. FergullOO
telephone
.
. - """ responded Ia..Ferguson (.10); IoIophone
lXlOfenmce with
wiIh S
S.. Cochell
CodIeII (.20);
(.20); dralled
dnlftedlH!18illD
e-mail to client
cIent COIlcem1"ll
concemIng
benkNptey
Issues, and reviewed and responded to
bankruptcy and client
dientlsaues.
&0 client
cliont e-maiis
e-mail,
(.40); telephone
teiephone conference wlth
with T. Davis' offlC/tS,
off'lCH, and exchanged
exdlanged a·mail
.-mail with
Ih.
the Court RE: fee appficetion
app6Cl1tion hearil1g$
hearings; (.10); downloaded and reviewed orders
from the District
he.rlngs. and
Olstllct and e.nkruptcy
8lInkruptcy Courts RE: fee applicaUon hearings.
upcomi"ll joint slalus
status conference (.30); telephone CQnference
wilh
agenda for upcoming
c:onference with
conI.,.,.,. willi
CocheI RE: settlement
A. Busch ( 30); telephone conference
wlth S. Cochell
settlemef'lt Issues
and
with cfien\
denl health and 1ranspof1oIIon
mnspollatlon .
ptobIarns
ond dealing
dooIing wiIh
. - . . . (.70);
(.70); telephone
loiophone
confetence
confeJanca with G. PlOnske
PronIke RE: sellfemenl
setllemenl diacusslonl
diIcussIoll8 regarding domain
names
namet and poll!ntlal
potential ",tt/emenl
settlement funding (.40); reviewed end
and llent
sent J.
J . Baron
Baran
Invoice.
illllOlces from Stromberg Stock.
Stoc;l(, reviewed Invoice
Involc:e from S. Curtis and
forwan:led same to client,
rrom A
A. Buseh
forwarded
dienl, and reviewed invoice from
Busch (.20); reviewed
...
mall fi'
OO1 D.
to G,
Pronske, and discussed
discuAed
e-maR
from
D. Ferguson.
FergtJ$On, sent Hn8l1
e-mail RE: same 10
G. Pronske.
.....
same by lelephone
telephone (.50).
298
00
Filing
lees
for
_
of
_
US
_plcy
Coutt.
_
[);strict
298.00 Filing lees for Notlce of Appeel: U S Bankruptcy Court, Northam District ..
of
Texas
T......
1,200
00 Telephone conferenee
conference with J. Baron In advance of
o()oInt
stalus hearing (.40);
1,200.00
jolniitalul
lelephone
S, Cochell
and J. Baron
leJaphone conference with S,
Cochelland
Baren RE: selUement
setuement and
vartous other malterllin
stalus hearing (.80);
various
matters In preparellon
preparetlon for upcoming joint status
downloaded and revieWed
reviewed application 10
to emplov
employ by E. Wrlgl1t
Wright (.10);
exchanged ..
e-mail
and conferntd
conferred with S. Cochell
filings In the
...:IIanged
mal """
Cocheli coneeml"ll
concemIng liing.
\he
benknJptcy
behalf
concerns regarding
regerdlng the
bankruptcy case by others on b
_ of J. Baron.
Baton. and conc:orno
\he
IIdMty I8I<lrG
odvonce ..
_
to counsel
........ (.80);
conlenod with A.
ac11vlty
tailing place In advance
of nollce
10
{.SO}; conferred
Busch
Susch and C.
C. AIberl
Alben concemlng
ccncemklg the atII!u,
status of the c:ase
casa and alignment
assignment of
roles In
e-mail from D.
rain
in the upcoml"ll
upcoming slatus
status conference (,20);
(.20): reviewed .man
FergU$On, and lelephone
settlement issues
Issues
Ferguson,
telephone conferences with G. Pronske
Pronake RE: "ttlemont
_ _ proposed deposition
doposKIon notice I!om
Credito... and
(.50); reviewed
from PeUUonIng Creditors,
forwarded
Game to dlent
, 0); reviewed 181tletnent
fOl'VNded lame
dIent and
end S. Cochell
Coch" (.
(.10):
settlement proposal
rnm G. Pronske,
_
. and prepared
propezod _en
rocammtndallon to
cJ;ent CX>I1C8ming
lrcm
written recommendation
to client
conceming
reopondIng _
respondl"ll
therelo (.30).
(.30).
conference
and e-mail
with S. Coc:heliin
2.812.60 Telephone
T~OJilfeiet
..... end
e-malwilh
Cochel in Bdvance
advanc:e of stelus
status
conf8l1lnce
dl!I(;IJssed Issues
conference and pre-hearing
pre-heemg lunch
tund1 meeting, dl8CUSHd
lsauea with recenl
recent
filings In the case, and consldered
considered the role of E. Wright In the C8H
c:ase (.60);
telephone conference with A. Busch (.20);
lor and allended
(,20); pcepared
ptepared for
ettetlded diant
ditnt
meaUn;.
wiIh client and S. each",
rneeUng. mel
met afterward.
aftetWatds with
Cochell, and returned to offtce
omce
(6.40); reviewed and responded
r811ponded lO
to e-mail
&omel! t'om
from various parties RE:
RI:: mediator
(8.40);
ooledion
selectlon (.30).
Parlling @ I\doIt>hUI
Adolphtl$ Hotel:
Stromberg
12.00 PorIIIng
Hote\: M 5
_
t,500.oo Downloaded,
reviewed end
1.500.00
DownIoadod.'""" _forwarded to
\0 client
cJ;ent and co-counsel with
wllh comments
commenlB
orders on the moUon 10
mollen for partlallUri'lmary
the 0Iders
to dismiss and motion
partial summalY judgment.
tha
on the receiver's
to pay,
pay. the Iiftltay
lilt stay order, and the order
the order
Otderon
receiver'1 motion 10
setting
5lltUng forth the pretrial
prttr1aS process leading to the trial of the remaining Issues in
lhe Involuntary
Involun\aJy bankruptcy
bankNptcy (1.20);
(\.20); loiophono
telephone c:otllenmca
conference and ......
e-m811, with J.
Boron RE:
RE: inIDrmaIion
needod from
_
for _ _ In connocIlon
Baron
information needed
from aedllafS
for declarations In eonnedlon
with paymant
_
\hoy «>me
tiaI. 1Ind
of debts ..
8S they
come 00e
due for upcoming triel,
and euggos1ed
suggested
_
""use
In those
_
_ i.SO);
(.80); exchanged lHTl8l1. and
and confemld
ecnIe<red
language
for use In
declarations
by telephone,
telephone. wilh
_ S Cochell
COct>aII RE: varlous
varIoua matterli
...IIBB on which adion woo
wal
inYOluntary proceeding lrial
bial (.60); reviewed
needed In view of the upaxnlng
upcomlng InvolunlalY
end
munlple e-mab
seJectlon for the
and responded to multiple
e-malls concerning mediator aeledlon
medlatlOn. mediation Umlng,
court-ordered mediation.
timing, and attendance (.30); lengthy
telephone conference with J.
J, FlIle
obtaining documenlB
documenl& provided 10
to the
I.phone
F'1IlO RE: ob\H1Ing
\he
_
by
Bolon. the
\he upcomlng
upDDIt1O>g trial,
trial. """
'-1Ion setltementluues
recalver
by Jell
Jeff B8ron,
and mediation
(1.10).
375.00 Reviewed """
and responded Ia
to .....
e-maHWfrom the
\he various
v.rtous partie!!
~ cancaming
a>n<:eming
lind mediation
'-1Ion (.20); telephone conference
_,.....,. with A. Busch RE:
aettlement and
results
April 4 hearing
hill role In
Ita
IQulla of the AprH
h••ring and Ifmillng
limiting hi,
in the
tho case In view of Its
present posture (.40); telephone conference
conterenc::. with S. Cachell
Cochell RE:
RE; Ilems
Items
requelled
requested by J. Baron. and things
thing, needed trom
from him in prtp2ntlon
preparallon of the case
for mediaUon
telephone coli.
call. and e-mail to. J. FIne
I«
modiaIIon and/or
andlor trial (.20); lolephono
""'" RE:
\ronSCtIpIrequoslB
"""
official
_
for
_
.
to
doc:umonCs
BeIon in
trenscript requests and oIficlat request lor IIlX:eSS documenl& of J. Balon
possession
e-mail to S. Cocheft
posaesakJn of the receiver,
receIYer. and e-maJ
CocheI and ellent
cIent concerning
wlCetTdllQ
same, and
end meal8tlon
_Ion (.20).
937.50
RE: IdenUlying
937,SO Telephone Conferencll
Conference wlth
with A. Busch RI::
ktentlfying the roles
role. of counsel,
counsel.
attendance of medIafion.
medIaUon. and appearen<:e
appearance and preparation for the bial
attendence
trial (.60);
elCChanged e-mail
e-maB with counsel RE: medialion
dales (.10); exchanged
exchenged e-man
e-mail
exc:hanged
mediation dates
with J.
J . Baron and S. Cochell RE:
mediation llvailabllity
avaitabllity and the motion for
RE: mediaUon

"",r.n.nce

res

he."

aam.

BaronJ.OO01
8afonJ.OOOI

0410212013

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOl

04J03I2013
04103120'3

375.00

3,20
3 .20

BaItlllJ.0001
BarooJ.OOOI

04J0412013
04~f21)13

37500
375.00

7.50

a.ooJ.OOOt
BaronJ.oo01
B""",,,.oool
BaronJ.ooO'

0410412013
04J0412013
04I05I2013
041D512013

375.00

4.00
4 .00

«»

IX>CDIMt'"

0Ja:hanged..-.
""ell _

sot_, _

liS
MS

BaronJ.OOO1

0410812013
O4/OOIZOt3

BaronJ.OOOt
BaronJ.OOO1

0410912013
041D912013

1

375.00
~75.OD

1.00

3715.00
375.00

2.50

_ment

sa"".
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Page; 7
Page.

Detail Transaction File List
Ust
Siromberg Stock,
S1rorn1>er!1
Stocl<. PLLC

Tninl
T...".

CU.nt
0...
Cllttnl
D,le
--Client
Baron/Jeffrey
CUent 10 BaronJ.0001
a.ro~D1
BaronlJeffrey

.....

Slmt'
Tmkr

Hou,.
Hours
108111

BaronJ.OOOI
SaronJ.OOOt

04/10/2013
04/1012013

375.00
375,00

2.30

BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.OOO1

04/1112013
041"12013

375,00

1.50
1.SO

BaronJ.OO01

04/1212013
0411212013

375.00

5.30

Amount
fund. 10
to plRhase
p<.rdIase.
fundi
a _vehicle (.10); revised and COI!I(lIeted
completed draft of the
\he _vehicle
P<JI<hna
the Older
~ng
purdla&e motion (.'0);
(.40): _
downloaded and reviewed Ihe
onSer regarding
mediB1lon,
same 10 G. Schepps.
Schepps, S.
S. Coc:hell,
Busctt and J.
.
. -. and fOlWllrded
IofwonMd ......
CodleII. A. IkItdl
J.
Beron
Baron with
wfth commeots
comments (.20);
(.20); telephone conftfeflC8
conference with R.
R.lhbanik
Urbanik RE:
RE:
medlaUon and litigation Issues
(1.10);
ISlues (1
.10); exchanged e-mail with J.
J . Fine RE.
RE:document and lranscript
transcript requests (.10).
Reviawed and responded to a-mall
S. Cochell
ltanscript requests
862.50 RlI'Ilewed
e·mall from S.
Coc:hell RE: ltansertpt
and O1her
mallelll (.10);
elCChenged e-maU
conferred by telephone.
aod
other matters
(. 10); exehenged
e-nlI ~ with, and c:onfen'ecI
telephone,
,.;u,
R.
Urbanik
RE:
~
medIa1lon
and
_
-.Mth
upcoming mediation
IletUement "'"'-"<e.
mnfel1mc;e.
II1andInce
_
.
end
data
for
tho
mediator
(.80);
e-mail
\0
counsel
the
ettendance thereof. and
to; the
(.60);
to coun6el for tile
Recalver RE: obtaining
obtoil*lg documents and tl'lJllSCripls,
transcript •• and 1XIIl
__
J . Fine
Rec:elver
confen'8d
with J.
Ane
and O.
60); rev1ewed
D. Schenk RE' same ((SO):
reviewed e-mail
e--mait from R.
R. Ulbllnik,
Urbanik, downloaded
dOtNnloaded
brief 10
to which that
thai e-maH
e-maDreferred and reviewed iI.
it, and responded to .-mail
e·maH
concerning new appell.te
eppellete fiing
fifing and the .rred;
errects of tile
the bankruptcy cour1's
court's stay
allachmenls from J,
J. Baron.
IlRlers
ardefli (AO);
(AD); reviewed e-mail and eltachmenls
Baron, end e-mail
e-maq from
S. CocheD
Cochea RE. aUendence
attendanOO of the mediation
medialion (.20); 1eIephono
wfth •a
telephone "",,_nee
conference-.Mlh
def1c for Judgo
Clerk RE: his personafity
_
and handling
handing of mecllaliorl
modlaion (.40).
prior cieri<
Judge Clark
562.50 Telephone
T~a conrerence-.M1h
c:onfef8nee with J.
J . Baron RE:
RE; various mailers
matters pertaining
pe1tailing to the
medlallon
medlalion and providing
prtMOllO documants
documenl5 for Ille
the mediator's
mediator"s consideration,
cxmsld....tlon. the
bankruptcy case.
case, and the need for hearing transcripts and a car (.60);
(.80);
banknlplcy
transcription .e.....
lce for the banktUptcy
telephone conferences with the lransaipUon
seNice
bankluptcy court
(.20); exchanged ..
e-mail
(.20):
mall with S. CDchell
Cochell RE: obtaining lransaipt.
transaiptJ of hearings
(.10); brillnV
the Receiver.
(.10);
brlefty reviewed documents
dor:urrrerU sent by lhe
Rer:elvOf. teJep!l9ne
~. conference
with J. Baron
RE:. ......
same, and
ammgements fot!he
for the IXIpying
copying of tho
the risk
disk
w1Ih
Baton RE
ano made
marie IIrT8ngOInOtIIs
end doa>menIs
_ _ conference
"",fefonoe will>
Leil C1IwI<
and
documents (.40);
(.40); telephone
-.Mth Leif
Clark RE: infonnotion
infofmeliOl1
needed by the mediator and ammgementl
atT8IlgefMntI for
rot.a HCXlnd
second telephonic
tMphonic diSQlSsion
discussion
(.20),
(.20).
1,987.50
RevW.Ned deslgnalions
designations 01
of the IllCCfd
recent and Issues on appeal sent by dlent
1.987.50 Reviewed
client
(.10); telephone conference with J,
J . Baron concerning various matlers
in
(.10):
metters In
conference wfth
with Judge CIarl<.
Clact<. Including vehicle
advance of telephone
telaphone eonforonce
YOhido funding
fu1ding
motion, obtaining declarations
_ _ 110m
...... and in
... pert.elnlng
potIainIng
mollon,
from poleotlo1_
potential wllnesaes,
issues
to
daoIgnatIon of
tho ..
_
connedIon w1Ih
(.20); _telephone
10 detlgnation
of ttle
record
In connection
with appeal (.20);
1XIIl"""",,
_ Judge
Jud80 Cieri<
Clerlr RE:
RE: .
- Issues.
_
. dynamlcs
dynamics of
of the VlIrious
various
conference with
mediation
patIIes. status
alaI.. of
of negotiations leading
Iead;ng 10
the _~
_
meril. l5SUes
Issues
parties,
to the
present. and
and legal
merits
(1.20);
('.20); telephone conference
conf....nce -.Mlh
wilh G. Pronske and M. Goolsby RE:
RE; deposillon
deposition
of J.
document production Issues, obtaining tax information from E.
J. Baron and documant
SChurlg, attendance of A. Busch, and
Bnd documents
Schurig,
docunenll from the Reeelver
ReceIvet ( 40);
lo1ephone
~ RE. mediation
medlallon Issues
Is..... (.2O);
(.20); revised
_
telephOl1e oonfrrrance
conference will>
with R. Urbanik
mo1lon for funds
_ and sent same 10
to J.
J . Baton
motion
fUnds for _
vehicle
Baron and S. CocheI
CodIell for
_
end
~(
.40).
_
FRE
Rule
803
'"'"
_
_
suggesIed
review and comment (.40), nMewad FRE Rule 803 ancI plO'Iided suggested
~ to dreft
draft declaration prepared
PfOPOIed by J. Baron
Ba7cn for""-'
conr:emlng
additions
for credllolll concerning
NsIol1aa (.20); lengthy telephone conference -.Mth
with
their account and peyment
payment histories
s.. CoclteJl
S.
Coche'l and Judge Clark
Clam to review additional
addlUonal illlues
issues concerning
conceming the values
negotiaUont over the handrll1\l
handrlllg of them,
of the domain names and prior negotiatilll1$
exlsteoc:a of claims by J. Baron against various
vartous parties,
rulings of the
existence
parties. prior runngs
o;,tric:t
and
BankrupO:y
Coutts.
and
_
_
District and Bankruptcy Courts. and settlement considerations for
for !he
\tie
_lion upcoming
~ (2.00);
mediation
(2 00); oxdianged
uthanged e-mal1,.;u,
e-mail with O. _SChenk and JJ.. Fine
Ane
concerning
coue.millg getting
gettilg addillonel
addiUonll1 cop\e$
~ of documents
doo.ment5 on disk
r:ilk and .
\he
. Receivel's
Recetve(s
position concerning
_ n g the
the motion
motion for
for fIXIds
runo. for.
vehlde (.20);
(.20); rctwan:le<t
__
position
for a vehicle
documents for consideration 10
to L. Clam
Clarl< In connection with
-.M1h medlallon
medll1ion (.10);
Rec;eIver against
downloaded and reviewed motion for contempt filed by the
\he ReeelveI'
W1PO
reviewed same with S.
S. Cach"I,
CodIell, and discusHCI
discussed tequeSt
WlPO and ICANN,
ICANN• ...viewed
teqUftt for
lransc:ripts or
lrInsalp1s
of hearings (.30).
1.307.50 Lengthy
Langlhy telephone
le\ep1lone conference
confetence with
_ J. Baron IXiI1COtn01g
_ n g cIoc:umanIs
1,381.50
concerning obtaining
doc::umenls
testimony. status
of !he
the ....
cese and I1s
lis p«reedurel
pl'OCedullil ........
posUJre.
and witness Iastimony.
ata1us at
mediation and discussions
-.Mth !he
the medialllr, and obtaining
rrom
.-..",
rIiscuooions";111
obWnIng documents 110m
!he
.-ver (1.30);
(1 .30); reviewed
,..,Iowed mediation Information
Inronna1ion from Judgo
CIari< and
the receiver
Judge Clark
foIwarded same
slime 10
to client
dient and S. CocheII
Cocheil for dlBalsalon
dllQJsslon thereof (.50);
forwarded
exchanged e-maR
e-rnaR with
wIIh J. Baron
medic:aI
Barco and G. Pront;ke
Pronlke concerning redaded
redad.cf medical
bills
b/I. for use In 111.1ria1
the trial ((20);
20); exchanged
exc:hanged ......
lHI'l8l111 wfth
witt! O. Sd1e11l:k
Sdionr:k and G_
G.
P"",.ka IXiI1COtn01g
rocoIvIng additional docoments
Pronske
conoemlng receiving
cIocUmanls from !he
\he ReceIver (.10);
drafted
concerning lax
drilled e-mail to G. Pronske
PronIke ww::emil~
We Issues
luues and obtaining
oblainIng tax
\ax recotds
teCOtds
odvancrt of lhe
1Iie upcoming
upccmIng medlatlon
medIa1Ion (.10);
(.10); .
- auggosted
of J. Baron In advance
reviewed
suggested
1anguago
f
o
r
_
from
_
.
and
prepared
nM-.
language for declarations from credilolll, and prepared suggested revlslons
thereto, Inck.rdIng
busll"lHs records
r.c:ords and eulhanllcaflDn
auth.ntk:ation language (.SO);
\hereto,
Inc:ludlng business
( SO);
rec:efved, reviewed and fOlWllrded
forwarded transcript
hearing.
reoelved.
tranac:ript from the February 13 hearing,
and prepared transclfpl
2Q heering,
instnJctions
end
transc:rlpt request for the February
Febtualy 20
hearing, pel'
per instructions
110m
nteeNed. reviewed and forwarded
UDRP
from r:o-oounsel
co-counsel (30);
( 30); received.
foTwarded UORP

_tiona
_atior,

=__

BeronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.0001

04I1512Q13
04/1512013

37MO
375.00

3.70
3.10

media"".

addi_

us

-.mants

_III'

_ad

TrlUI39Y OM>&2OfJ 10:31 8m
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Detail Transaction File List

Date:
Data: 0810812013
0&I08I2013

_ I l l Stocll,
Sled<, PLLC
PlLC
Stromberg

T....
TllIns
D...

cn.nt
enent
D.1e
--Client 10 BaronJ.0001 Baron/Jeffrey

....

Stmc.
Scmt.
Imkr
Tm'"

RIle

KG...
Houra
IDBUI
IOBOI

AmDunt
Amount

Client 10 BaronJ.0001 Baron/Jeffrey

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOO1

04/1612013
0411612013

37500

,.

2.50
250

-...nlation
documentation !tom
from D. Schonck
SChenck 10
to <len.
client and
end S
S.. CocheI
Cochell ((AD);
40); reviewed and
_IolW8tded ....
Ice of
01 Baton
Baron deposllion.
deposIIlon. and arranged
ananged far
<OfIIefonca room
notice
for conlerenca
Ihe,.far (.10); reviewed
reviewod documents
®almenls sen1
J. Baron (.20)
therefor
senl by J.
CompIe1ed and filed
roled .ranser1pt
_
telephone conference
ccnforence
937.50 Complefed
transcript request
(.10); lengthy lelephone
with J.
InfOlT1lation from creditors, preparation
J, Baron ragardlng
regarding obtalnlng
obtafning Information
praparation of

0500
8500

025
0 25

21.25

0411712013
04/1712013

37500

200

750 00

04f1812013
04'lt112013

375.00

1,70
1.70

637.50

BaronJ.OOO1

04/1612013
0411612013

BaronJ.000 t
BaronJ.0001

BlIItlOJ.OOO1
8an>nJ.OOOl

1

declaraUons, dealing with Involunlary
Invoh.mtary bankruptcy Issues,
issuel, obtaining documents
dedaraUons,
from the Receivei',
Recefver, and requesting documents (1.30);
(1 .30); lelephone
telephone (X)nf.rence
conferenca
with R. Urbanllc
attendees at the medilltlOn.
medilll/on. Informing tha
thereof.
Urbanik RE: .nlndees
the COIlrt
Court thereof,
end
Issues (.40);
(AD); sent disks receiv1ld
tee.eived from the Receiver to J. Baron
and seUJement
lIBtlIament issues
and
O.
_
(.10);
_nged
.......
_
J.
_
and
J.
FIno
and G. Pronske (.10); exdlanged e-mail with J. Schenck and J. Fine RE:
RE:
request
for car funds
rwquest b'"
fulda lind
and an official position from the Receiver thereon, and
conferred with J.
J, Baron RE: same and filing of the motion (.10); exchanged
e-mail
e-f'I'I.i1 with
w"h aN
all counsel conceming Alan Busdl's
Busc:h's attendance
atlanclance at the meal8loon
melfllllion
confertnee with J. Baron RE: specific questions concernIng
cancernlng
(.20); telephone
lelephone conference
crBdilor declarations and olher possible
the Cf1Iditor
po$Sl"ble SOUI'Ce$
sources of Informallon
Informatfon on
pllyment
of bms
as lhey
poymen' 01
biJIs os
'hoy come due (.30).
Prepele correspondence
correspondenc:e to Jeff
JetfBaron
Prepare
Baron end countel
counsel sending documenCs
documents and
d..t
dvd.
Exchanged e-mail
e-maWwith R. Urbal1l'k
Urbanik RE
RE: attendees at mediallcn
mediation (.10);
(.10);
reviewed, responded 10
to and/or rorwarded
forwarded e·mall
a·mail from various counsel RE:
reviewad,
le/ephone conference wilh
Busch attendance
aHendance (.20); telephone
with J. Baron RE:
RE : revlawed
revle'Ned
Issue.
eteditor information fO(
Issues concerning medal
medical bills and acquiring creditor
for
presentation of defense of InvoIootary
(.SO); exchanged
Involuntary barlkrupicy
bankruptcy (.50);
eJa:hanged uveral
&averal
.·mails
willi lranscriplion
transcription selVice
_
RE: bJ/5
bIIIo fot
_scripts requested
_ t e d (.20);
e,maila with
forllansaipls
reviewed !118ft
mollon ....
sent by S.
S. Cochel
concerning lee
fee appUcallon
deadlines
draft moIIon
CocheI COO"""!!
app-. d
o_
and request to parties for conference
COi,fete. IC6 thereon (.10); telephone conference
RE; Inclusion
lnelusion of items
ttl. lransalpl
transcript
with Dawn in Judge Jernigan's court RE:
lIems in lI1e
requested
",quested (.10); reviewed atctU1t
account statements Mnl
aent by J. Baron
8aroo In connection
with
wllh proof of payment of creditors
credIIors (.30); telephone
leIephone conference with
w1lh D.
Sc;henck c:oncemlng
Jequest for payment of Clr
revkrowd Items
Schenck
concemlng request
cer funds (.10); reviewed
prepared and sent
COChBU to Judge Clarll
COIIC8ming mediation and
seri by S. Coc:heII
C&ark COIlO8mk~
preperelion
_ration Iherefor
thonIfor (.40).
(.~O) .
Telephone ccnlerence5
_
wtth J.
J. Baron
Balon RE:
RE
: . _ de_
ccncamIng
with
additional
delalls concemlng
motion for recommendallon
recommendation for car funds, elfcrts
efforts to locale
locate credltor
credIIOt wilnesses
witnesses
lor
pIOduced by the Receiver and related
for dedarallons,
declarations. documents produced
rUled privllege
IHUes, proving up payments
to cradilors,
creditors, and preparalions
preparations for medilltion
mediation
Issues.
peymenls 10
conferences with G. Pronske RE: UDRP litigation,
IltIgallon, document
(60); lelaphone
(.&0);
telephone con1eTences
production and privilege
1!lSU1!!I. mediation aetlIement
productJon
prtvITege Issues,
HttIement conslderallons,
considerations, end
and the
PetitIoning Cred10n0'
posltlon on the car fund.
Petitioning
Creditors' posllion
funds motion (.40); tiling
filing .nd
and _servlce
01
the
car
funck..-",
end
_
_
_
S
.
ScNId
on
0
hearing
of the car funds motion, and wor1IIld wilh S. Schild on request fora hearing
data thereon
\hereon (.10); l8$e8n:hed
_ _ privilege
privlege and
end dow·back
conoIdenIIIons In the
dille
c1aw·back conslderetJoll$
elYN Procedunt,
and elCChanged
eJCChanged e-malls
e-maIIs with G. Pronske
Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, end
RE: preservallon
aCCOl'danca with RuIa
Rule 26
preservation of prlvllege
privilege In
in accordance
28 (.50); telephone
conference with J.
J . Fine RE: upcoming mediation
medialion (.10).
(.1 OJ.
Telephone
Te1ephonll conference with JeW
Jeff Baron concerning
coooemlng upcoming medlation.
mediation,
atUIntng
_ . language of dedDnltlons
dodanIllons ond
obtaining declDnlIions,
and documents
documanla to be
_obtelned (.30);
biIto .nd
( 30); reviewed bills
and proposed dodanIllono.
del:IInIlons. made revisions
Alvislons
thereto,
thtfetO, and drafted e-mail
..mal to J.
J . Baron cooceming
wh,e.N.g1he
the dedaraUons ((90);
90);
_
ooofer..... wllh
wHh Bob Blend end
CX>Ur1$OI for
far Trinity
telephone
conference
and Brandy Wilson.
Wilson, counsel
MoadDWS,
Me.dows, RE: obtaining lhelr
their declarelions,
declarations.. end procadure
procedure therefor (.50);
tetephone conference with S. Cochell
Cachen RE;
assigning
telephone
RE: Llpcoming
upcoming mediation and llSslgnlng
,.."onsibilitiel
position papers
p8pe1'1 ((.40);
••0); reviewed .mail
responsibrrlies regarding mediation po,"ion
e-maQ and
lind
Inillal
tnitJal position
posItlon paper (.30).
RevIewed,.."..,...,
maIts from.ho
begon preparaUons
~ fot
Reviewed
numelllUll ..
e-malls
from the weekend end
and began
for
_ (.30);
__
CocheIIn_of~
mediation
(.30): telophonacon
lelephone conference
with S
S.. Coclleliin
advance of mediation

_lot

MS
M.

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.oool

0411912013

1

315.00
375.00

2.40

900.00

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOl

0412112013

1

375.00

0.70

262.50

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.oool

04I22J2013
04J22l2013

1

375.00

12.50

BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.oool

04/2212013

7

85.00

0.75

BaronJOOO1
BaronJ
0001

04J23/2013
0412312013

375.00

12.50

BlronJ
&.ronJ 0001

041.2412013
0412412013

375.00

4.10

(.40).
(.~O).
",,687,50
rll'lt day of a two day mediation of the case (enival
(.-rival 818:30
at 8:30 lI.m.),
a,m.),
4,687.50 Attended r.rst
met with tha
the partlel,
partial, Judge Clark and J. Baton
Baron until paslll:30
p85t lUO p.m.
and mal
(12.50).
(12.50).
63.75 prepare
Prepare correspondence 10
transcript relating
re!1I11ng 10
to the court filing the court transc:ript
to
dockel numbers 101 and 102. Several
several telephone
wlth the court
docket
tel,phone conferencas
conferences with
_ding tho
01 .eme'
. . ..
regarding
lI1e riling
filing of
4,687.50
WOJ1ced on medlatlon
4,687,50 Arrived al
at second
Mmnd day of madlaUon
rnedIetJon et8:oo
at 8:00 a.m. end
and WDf1ted
mecftatlon end
and
_me.. past
post 11:30
. :30 p.m. (12.50).
set1lemenl
TeJaphone conference with S,
mediation and the anticipaled
anticipated
1,537.50 Telephone
S. Cochell RE;
RE: medillllon
(.SO); telephone
mediator's proposal (.50):
medlalor'&
leIephone conference with M. Goolsby and G,
G.
Pronske (.50);
( 50); reviewed
allactvnenl
reviewacl the mediator's proposal and laler-sent
later-eent atlactvnent
t-~}; telephone conference with
wilh G. Pronske conceming
mnc:eming mediator's
mediatcw's proposal,
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Date: 0810812013
08108/2013
Date:

S1romberg
Strombetg S10tk,
Stock, PLLC
PLLC

Tran.
TAla.
CHenl
DIll.
TmIlI"
CDenl
DIole
Tmkr
Client 10
10 8aro;.;:oo01
BaronJ.D001 Baron/Jeffrey
Baron/Jeffrey
Client

--

BaronJ,QOO1
BaronJ.Oool

--

0412512013

.....

Stmt,
8tml'
~a.

375.00

Hours
HouOl
toBIN
to BIK

2.00

Amount
Amount

moving
moving the Baron
Beron deposition date and
end place, and hearings/objection
hearings/objection
deedfines
deadlines for
for fee
lee disputes
dispartes (.40); telephone
Ielephone conference with S.
S. Cochell RE:
RE:
objections to
10 fees and upcoming hearing and pretrial (.40); telephone
lelephone
conference with
with J,
J. Baron concerning
conceming mediator's
medlator's proposal and also oblainmg
obtaining
evidence in support
support of defense
defense to involuntary bankruptcy
bankruptcy (.SO);
(.50); telephone
lelephone
conference with S. Cochall
Cochell (.20); reviewed numerous e-mails
e-malls among the
Ihe
parties,
end between S. Cochell
COCheIl and J. Saron,
Baron. concemIng
concemlng settlement Issues,
parties. and
and mediation proposal (.50); researched issue concerning
conceming proof
plOOf required
reqUired in
Texas to recover
racover legal fees and sent case law and arguments via e-mail to S
S
Cochel1
Cochell (.60).
750,00
750.00 Telephone conference with S. Cochell and J. Baron RE: mediation proposal.
proposal,
and making possible modifICations
modiflC8llons thereto,
thenrio, obtaining documentation
documentallon for
Involuntary hearing.
hearing, and the upcoming deposition in
In the involuntary
Involuntary (.SO);
(.eO);
reviewed e-mail
e·maY from Judge Clarlt
Clar1t RE: mediator's proposal and clarifications
to
B.
Beckham
concerning
his
deciaraUon
thereto ( 30); drafted e-mail
e-melllo
daclill1ltlon
regarding payment of bids
bills and
ancl making
maklng modifications
modlfiC81lons thereto (.10); exchanged
e-mail with J Baron RE: discussions with G. Pronske conceming the
Ihe
deposition of J. Baron and document production issues
Issues (.10); telephone carls
calls
to R. Urbank
Urbanik and M,
M. Sutherland
Suthertancl concerning matters
metters related to the mediation
and the
!he mediator's
medialors proposal (.20);
(.20): telephone conference with J,
J. Baron RE:
various issues relating to the involuntary and the mediator's
mediators proposal (.50)
1.950.00
1,950.00 Telephone conference with S. Cachell
Cochell RE: mediator's
medlatOl's proposal and
discussion
discusslon points
pointa thereon (.5O);
(.eO); telephone conference with J. Baron and 5.
S.
Cochell
Cocl'Iell concerning same (1,40);
(lAO); telephone conference with Leif Clerk
Clar1t RE:
mediator's
medialol's proposal, issues arising in connection therewith, and
end possible
extension of time to make an altemative
anamative cash
casll proposal (.60);
(.eO); telephone
conference
confen!nca with R. Urbanik RE: mediation issues and the mediator's
medialor's proposal
(.40); exchanged e-man
e-mail wilh
wllh Sid CheSllin
Chesnln RE: his claim (.30); exchangad
exchanged
e-mail
e-maU with
wilh S. Curtis and her firm's claims {.30};
(.30); telephone conferences
confarences and
a.mails
e-mails with J. Fine
AIle and
end D. Schenck RE: obtaining
Obtaining Infonnatlon
Infonnallon concerning
concemlng the
incoma
income and expenses of the LLCs and the remaining domain name inventory
Inventory
{.SO};
(.50); telephone conference wHh
with G. Pronske.
Pronske, R. Urbanik and D. Ferguson
RE: med1atlon
mediation proposal and Issues raised thereby (.40):
(.40); reviewed and
exchanged information via e·mail with S. CocheB
and J. Baron concerning the
exz::hanged
Cochelland
{.20}; telephone conference
domain names In, and the Income of,
of. the LLCs (.20);
eonfereoee
with J. Baron and 5S Cochell
Cocheil RE: modifications to medialol's
mediator's proposal for e
a
cash offer, and answered clfent
casll
client question In an e·mail concerning
concemlng sealing
credit Issues (.50).
records. expuctlon, and deanng
deaUng with credillSStlIS
1,875.00 Multiple telephone conferences and &-mans
RE;
e-mans with S. Cothel
Cochel and
ancl J Baron RE:
mediator's
mediators proposal and modifications
modIficalions thereof for a cash offer (2.60).
(2.60),
Lei, Clark RE: modiflC8tions
telephone conference with Lelf
mDdiflC8tlons to mediator's
mediators
proposal, issues arising in
connection therewith, and possible use extension
In connectlon
of time
tima to make an
to draw on the
en altemaUve
eltemaUve proposal permitting the Receiver 10
IRAs if funds were not paid to credilDrs
creditors within a
8 six monlh
month period (.GO);
(.60);
telephone conference with R. Urbanik RE: mediation Issues and the
mediator's proposal (AD);
(AD): telephone conferences whh
wHh G. Pronske
status
mediato(s
PronsI<e RE: stalus
to settle the case and Interesl
Interest in the IRA proposal (.30):
(.30); eJCCllImged
exchanged
of efforts 10
telephone with R. ROben;on
Roberson RE: essets
assets in the
e-mail and conferred by lelephone
(,30): telephone conferences with J. Baron and S. Cochell RE:
receivership (.3D);
RE:
(.60): lelephone
telephone conferance
conference
documentation of proposal through the mediator (.60);
wi1h L Clark
Clall< (.20).
with
Courier toIfrom U. S. Bankruptcy Court,
Court. Dellas,
Dallas, Texas
78.42 Couriertolfrom
Judge Clark RE: modifications
modifICations 10
to
1,875.00 Three telephone conferences with JUdge
se1tlamen! proposal and dealing with
wi1h claims of creOJtcrs (1.00); multiple
muHIp/e
settlement
J . Baron and S.
5. Cochell
CocheII concemlng revisions to
10
telephone conferences with J.
mediator's proposal and compleUon of proposal to
to be made through Ihe
the
the medlator'&
mediator (2.40);
(2.-10): telephone conferance
conference with C. Payne (AO);
(.40): lelephone
telephone
medletor
D. Olson (.70);
C.70); telephone conference with J.
J.
conference with C. Payne and D,
Schepps (.30); reviewed mUltiple
multiple
Baron RE: discussions with counsel for G. SChepps
&-mails concemlng
concerning lIle
the mediation proposal and modificelionslherelo
modifications thereto (.20)
(,20)
e-ma~s
3,112.50 Telephone cenfervnce
conference with D.
D, Olson
otson RE:
RE; claims of G. SChepps
Schepps (.50);
(,SO);
3,112.60
J. Baron RE: negotlallon
negotlatlon of setllement
settlement (.20)(.20):
telephone conference with J.
Coche' (.30):
(,30); revIewecI
reviewed multiple e-mans
e-maHs
telephone conference with S. Coche.
concemklg settlement ( 30); telephone conference with G. Pronske ( 20);
20);
concemJng
telephone conference with R.
R. Urbanik
Urban}\( (.20); telephone confarence
conference with
counsel for TXU RE: declaretlon
declaration concaming
concerning J. Baron's account. revised
end exchanged e-mail
EHnall PO);
(.20); talephone
telephone conference wilh
with S.
5.
declaration, and
CocheU (.20);
C.20}; telephone conference with C. Shennan RE: proposal from J.
J.
Cochell

or

BaronJ,0001
BaronJ.ooOl

0412612013

375,00
375.00

5.20

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.DOOl

0412712013

375.00

5.00

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ,0001
BaronJ.DOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

0412712013
04128J2013
0412812013

375.00

5,00
5.00

BarcnJ,0001
BaronJ.OOO1

0412912013

375.00

8.30

cre<f_

EXHIBIT
idS

I

A-Pte\- J.
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rIO"

TrlIllS

o.w
DIW

--

Tmkr

......
.....

PLLC
stromberg Stock, PLlC

Slmll'

Ho....
Ho\llS

Rata

IoBII
toB11

Amount

CllenllD BllrttnJ.OOO1
BaranJ.OOO1 Baron/Jeffrey
ClienllD

Baton through
_
lhe
Baron
the medIaIor
mediator (.40):
(.40); 1eIep/1_
1elephOl1e conI.,e"",
conference '"'"
with S
S.. CochoIf
Cod1all and
J. s.on
Baron conceming
teillphone conr8AInce
(D1Wi' . 1{j settlement
&ettSement issues
lssues (.30); tlHephone
c:onJerence with R.
R
Urbanik, D.
D. Ferguson.
FEIIgUSOIl, G.
G, Pronske,
PlCIlSke, S. ~
_Pel. (1.00);
(1 ,00):
Cod1eII and J. MacPete
telephone
lelerphone conference with S.
S. Cochell
CacheD end
and J. Beron (.50). telephone
conference with R. Urbanik (.20); telephone conference with G. F'ronske
Pronske
confe,..nce

...

"'s

BaronJ
000\
BaronJ.OD01

04130120\3
0413012013

375.00
31&.00

4.80

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.ODD1

05101120\3
05101/2013

37$,00
3T5.00

2.00

BeronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

0510212013

375.00
37$.00

2.80

BaronJ.OOO\
BaronJ.OD01

0510312013

375.(10
375..00

BaronJ.OOOl
BaronJ.OOO1

05103/2013
0510312013

BaronJ,DDD1
BaronJ.OOO1

0510512013

375.00

1.80

(.10), telephone confervnce
confe~C8 with R. Urbanik,
Urbanik. D. Ferguson.
Ferguson, G.
G. Pronske, S.
Roberwn (.60); telephone
Cochelland
Coc:hell and R. Robemln
lelephone tUlference
conference with S. CacheD
Ceetlen and
Judga
Cleft< (.70):
J . Fine
F.., RE: mediation ,.....
Judge ClarK
(.70); telephone conIetentes
conferences _
with J.
Issues
(.60);
Sutherland (,3D):
(.30); IeIephone
telephone con"',.,.,..
c;onferences
\ ,80): telephona
telephone conferences
con"'........ with M. Sutheltand
with G. PlOI\ske
new
telephone
P""""e end
and S. CocheU
CocIIelI RE: .
- proposal (.30);
(,3D): IeIephone
conference
RE: proposal from the ctedi\Dl$
conferanca with
wiIh J, Baron and S. Cochell
CacheD RE:
creditors end
and
responding thereto (.40);
(.40): telephone
talephone conference
conreronce with
wfth R. Urbanik ((.20);
rt!llpondlng
20);
telephone conference with G,
G. Pronske RE:
RE: settlement
seltlement Issues and
lind deposllJon
deposition
(.10):
e-meH 10
deposlllOl'l scheduling
SCheduling and preparation
(,10); drafted
dmfted e-mail
to client
dlent RE: deposition
preperalion (.10);
reviewed e-mal
e-malllOalUnselforG.Scheppsanddraftede·ma~
to counMi for G. Sdlepps and drafted e·mail to O. Olson
( 20);
ruling from the
20): downloaded ruing
"'" 5th Clrallt
CIrWt on motion for stay pending
appeal, end
other communications col1caming
and reviewed various othef
concerning settlement
Mtttement
20),
( 20).
I,BOO.OO
t,BOO.OO Telephone conference wiS.
wiS. Cochel
Co:hel end
and J. Baron RE.
RE: mediation Issues
iSlues (.60);
lelephone conferellC8
conference with R. Urbanik RE: same (.20); telephone conference
with J.
lelephone conference with L Clark RE: inedlallon
wilt'!
J. Baron (.10): leIephane
mediation
Issues conceming
CQ11c:eming Ihe
the domalo
domain I\8mes
names and possible sales
safes thereof
proposal and issues
(.80);
wilh Oemis
mediation •
Dennis Olson RE;
RE: status of mediation.
(.80); telephone conference with
selUement
110m C.
for G.
SCtIepps, and
his clients'
dlenls' continued
.
. . . - proposal from
C, Payne to<
G, Schepps,
end hi.
c:ontn>ed
In$lstence
or threatening,
InsIstenca on talking (Improperly)
('rnpopef1y) wItt1,
with, '"
_nInO, J.
J . Baron (.40);
(.40):
exrhanged e-mail
e-maH with O.
IHueS, end
and reviewed
~ cases and
exchanged
D. Ferguson RE: IRA Issues,
authorllles
settlement proposal prepared for J.
authoriUes sent by him (.70); reviewed &ettlement
BIlI'OIl
Baton by S
S,. Coc:heIlend
Cachetl and commented thereon (,10)i
(.10); telephone conference
cen'eRUlce with
R Utbanik
setUement dlSCllssIons
dlscu.sions (.10); telephone
tetephone
R.
Urbanik RE;
RE: progress In settlement
conferences with S. Coc:heH
settremenI offer, delell1lthereof,
CCItIfenInces
Cochel RE: progress on
otI settlement
detaDs thereof,
and dlset.tssions
discussions with ather
other counsel (.20); telephone
telephOll8 CQIJeienoas
conferences with SS..
Coc:hell and
CochaIt
end J. BllfOII
Baron RE: flnatizlng
inoIa!ng the proposal
~ to the creditors
credit... (.20);
(.20):
l!lIChanged
e-maU With D. Ferguson
settlement Issues
0); ~anged
e>o:hanged o-mal,.,th
F~ RE: ,ettJement
iI.ues (.1
(,10):
0lCCI\anged
e-mail with R. Urbanik and
.mall
end L Clarlc,
Clark. confe~
conferr.d with S Coc:hell,
Cochen, and conferred
with G
G. Pronske RE:
RE: clerlficallons
clarifications 10
to proposal from J.
J, Baron (.50);
(.SO)i exchanged
ltJCc:hanged
deel points (no charge); telephone
e-mail with Judge ClarK
Clark RE: specific deal
confervnce with R. Urbanlk
Urbanik RE:
RE: settlement IpplQ'Val
appn:Mll and
ccm'erenee
end details (.30);
telephone
c:onterence with Judge
Judga Clark RE: settlement ,lat
.. end
telephona cxll1ference
SletlfS
and details for
...
_
to be finelzed
J . Baron and S.
S.
settlement
finalized (.20):
(.20); telephone """terence
conrerence with J.
Cochell RE: status and
the da81
CochoII
end 51ructure
Ilrucbn of "'"
deal that
thot appears
eppea .. to be agreed
ogreod In
pr1ndpte
(.3D),
prlnclple (.30).
conferenCft wllh
wilh J.
J, Baron RE: obtaining evidence rot
fot kwo!untary
75000 Telephone conferences
Involuntary
benkruptcy. dealing
deering wlth
with settlement Issues,
fsaues, end
end
bankruptcy,
and status of
or negotiations
negotiallons and
pollible seHJement
tektphone confef8llCe
conference with S,
COC:heI RE:
possible
selUement ,.rms
terms (.80); telephone
S. CocheH
status
cl1scusslon in connection with Ihe
st4Jtus of negollatlons,
negotlatlonl, and issues for discussion
the
proposed settlement agreement (.20):
(.20); telephone conference
Dennis
conterence with Demis
Otoon RE: _
_
lettonsamong
ptutiH, ond
~with
Olson
settlemenl
negotlallons
among "'"
tile partiel,
and negotiations
with
Gory Schepps (.30);
(,3D): ..
_
~ to multlp1e-malls
muHlple-moIls conc:emlng
concornIng
Gary
reviewed
and responded
seUlement
R. Urbanik RE:
leUlement negotiallon5
nagotiaUonI (.20); telephone confer~
conference with
wilh R.
seUiement
tlla saUlement agreement tenns
tellll$ (.30);
&eUlement issues and drelllng
draftlng of the
rttvfew
revfew of settlement
settlemem documents (.20).
on Issues
issues related to Ihe
selllement agreement,
to client.
ellen\, and
1,050 00 Work an
theseltlement
egreement, sent same 10
reviewed exhibit conceming
Co various
fanner counMi
counsel (.70);
rttviewed
conc;.eming payments
peymenl.to
var10us farmer
"",lowed
reviewed -.ments
documents ......
from M,
M. Sutherland
SutherIond (.20):
(.20); ..
reviewed
vtowed drafts of lhe
the
settlement
ag .........t, and
end comments
corrrnerrts thereon,
thereon, trom
from S. Cochellin
CocheIIn preparation
___
selllementagreemenl,
for settlement
settiement meeting (.80):
(.60); reviewed edits to Iha
the settlemenl
settlement documents
dottments
(,20); telephone conIervnces
conferences with R,
UrbanIk and 0,
(..10);
(.20);
R.lJrbanlI(
D. Ferguson (..70);
telephona conference with G.
(.10); telephone conference with S.
telephone
G, Pronske (,10);
Cod1elI and J. Baron (.30).
Cod1etI
0.00 ArrIved
Arrived et
p,..paration session, attended
lit 8:15 a.m. for mediation/document preparation
same, and
setllementamoOll
eJlthe
partlas with
end atternptecl
attempted to negoliBte
negotiate a setUemenl
among aI
the parties
Judga Clark
until 9:35 p.m. (13.60);
dlOVlt Judge ctarl<
Clark to l<Mo
Love Field
Judge
Ctat1< unti
(13.80): drow
FIeld and
ond to
hiI hotel (no charge).
his
27.37 Courier
Sped81 Delivery
services.
Caurier to U.
U, S.
S. Banktuplcy
Bankruptcy Court.
Coort. Oallas,
Delles, Texas:
Tuas: Special
DelIvtNy Services,
Inc.
tnc.
600.00 R4Mewed
Reviewed nul1llIfOll8
e-mai1s
regarding settlement
seltIementlasUBs
nUI'l'iltrOUl ..
maill exchanged regalding
issues and
.,nlamant
e-mail with varioUs
various partie.
settlement documents
doc:uments (.70); exchanged
eJdIenged &-mall
parties (.20);
telephone (DIfe.nee
conference with R. Urbanik
Urbenik (no charge); telephane
telephone conference
confetenee wih
with

1'II~y

0&'0&'2013 10:31 .m
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Date:
Dele: D8IlJ6I2013
0MH5I2013
T....
T....
D...
CI"nt
Client
D... Tm'"
Tm'"
Client
Client ID
ID BeronJ.OO01
BaronJ.OOD1 Baron/Jeffrey
Baron/Jaffrey

--

--

BaronJ.DOO1
BaronJ.OOD1

0510612013
0510612013

......
....

Stmt'

375.00
375,00

Entered 04/11/14 16:23:47
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Page: 11
11
Page:

Detail Transacllon File Ust
~
StranboIv Sled<, PUC

......

Ho...
toBIR
.. alA

4.50

.........
Amounl

Cochell and J. Baron (,60).
(.60).
S. CocheIJ
1,687.50 Telephone conferer.ee
conference with S,
S. Cachell
Cochell RE;
RE: reviaton
revialon of
of agreemenland
agreemenlllInd
(AD); teJephone confel'8nta
confcl'1Jnt8 with
with S,
S. CocheIl
CocheIl and
and Judge
JUdge
setUemenl issues (.40);
negotlalJons forward
forward (,20);
(.20); telephone
telephone
Clark RE; attempting to move negotiations
J. Rne RE: events at the
the condusIon
conduslon of
01 mediation,
medlallon, and
and
conference with J,
telephone conference
conference with
with R,
R. Urbanik
Urbanik
settlement issues going forward (.30); telephone
Issues and
ancl possible sale of
of Quantec
QUantec and
and di&alSsions
discussions With
With
RE: settlement issues
sal, (.70),
(.10), ttfephone
telephone conference
conference with
with
Domain Holdings conceming aB possible sal.
J. Baron (.70);
(.70): revised
revIsed dedarallon
dedalOlltlon for
for Las
Las CoHnas
CoHnas FeU
FeU and
and
S. CocheR and J,
reviewed .mall
.mall and
end responded
responded to
to S.
S. Cochell
Cochell RE:
RE:
sent same to J. Baron (.20); revlaw.ct
transalpts being ordered and cancellation for
for lade
lade of
of payment
paymem arrangement
arrangement
transcripts
(.30), drafted and
BOO sent
s8nl rnuItip1e
multiple .maIIs to credilOfs
craditQfs who
who may
may give
give declarations
declarations
(.30);
on J.
J, Baron's
Beron's payment of his bills, and
and COfTHPOnded
corresponded with
with J.
J. Baron
Baron RE:
RE: same
same
(.60); telephono
_
telephone conferences with D. Ferguson and
end R.
A \JdlanII<
UIbanlk RE,
RE: ..
settlement
tevlsIona
telephone _
c:onferenees '"'"
with J.
J, Boron
B.ron and
and S.
S. CccheII
Cochelf RE:
RE:
. (.60); tetephone
settSement Issues
IslUeS (.SO).
(.50),
settlement documents and sett'ement
setUement
3.225.00 Tmephone
Tefephonec:onferences:wtth
D. F8JVUSOn
FeJVUSO'1 and
and R.
A. Urbanik RE:
RE: draftk'lg
drafting issues
tsS~
mnfentUCM wtth O.
tor.
tor a _
senlement proposal from Baron (.SD);
(.BO); draltad
drafted another
BnOI~r _l"8't\sk)n \0
to the
the:
letllemant agreement with asaistance
asa!sUtnce of.
of, Mld
and Incorpofating
lncorpof&tlng COtNnenls
comments from,
from,
aettlement
O.
cteditOJS (2.7D);
(2.70): _ed
dJafted IHIIOiI
e-mail \0
to all
an partJes
parties _ling
circulating
D. FefgUSoOI1 and other Cfed~O"
lates.t draft of the io8ltlement
iIlIttlement document
document with
With eredikn'
creditors' comments
comments
the latell
inc::orporated \herein
therein (.2D);
(.20); tetephone
~phone ~nceo
conferences IMIh
with J.
J. Balon
Balon and
and sS..
inaxporaled
ptOVIslons of tha
the settlemant
settlement agreement
agreement and
and concema
concema regarding
regarding
CocheU RE: ptOVfslons
same (.60); additional work
wort on olrtlilning
obtaining declarations
declarations from
from creditor
creditor witnesses
witnesses
sarna
dedaraUons, and
end conf.rred
conferred with
with J.
J, Baron
Baron RE:
RE:
for upcoming deadline to file dedaraUons.
lake If witness
witness testimony
testimony was
was not
not provided
provided (1,80);
(1.60);
efforts thereon and steps to leke
reviewed convnents to settlement
senlemenl agreement
agreement from R.
R. Urbanik.
Urbanik. D.
D. Ferguson
Ferguson
and others
and J.
othera (.30); telephone conference
conferetlee with S.
S, Coc:hel
Cochell.nc1
J, Baron
Baron RE:
RE:
probkJms
problems with and a)lemaUves
a1temaUves to
to the "Ultment
HUlemant doaJmlrlt
doaJm8rll (.70);
(.70); taJephone
telephone
conferences with S, Coc:hen, Ed Wright and
and J.
J. Baton
Baron RE:
RE: revisklna
revlsklns to
to
proposed settSement
Wement (1.40);
aettSement agreement, and
end ItIuclurlng
alnJcturlng aa ..
sellJement
(1.40); e-mails
e-malls
O. FeflIuaon
Ferguson and
and Judge
Judge CLark
Clark (.3D).
(,3D)
and telephone conferences with D.
2,100.00 Drafted e-ma& to D. Ferguson kSentlfylng points
points; for
fat revision
revision In
In the
the agreement
agreement
propounded for Jeff Baron afllr
after diSQ.Isslons
diSQ.IssJons with
with S,
S, Coehell
Cachetl (.040);
(AO); telephone
telephone
oonferences with D. Ferguson and R. Urbanik
Urbanik In
In advance
advance of
of f.et:
fee hearing
heering
conferances
COl"''''!''!!
a:mcemlng _ment
settlement proposal (.50);
(,SO); tetephone
telephone oooferenc:es with
with J.
J. Baron
Baron
and
_
poirU
and S.
S. Cochel
CocheII RE:
RE: ..
settlement
points (.40)
(040);; reviewed
reviewed _response /nlm
from Judge
Judg,
Clatt< conceming
can<eming deal points
polnls (.20);
(.211); dnofted
dnl~e<la·man
'0 J.
J, Baton
8an>n ""''''''''"'''
c:oncan;ng
C\arI<
.. mail 10
_
raised
. and
Issues
ralsed regarding
regardlng \he
the se\llemenC
settiement _
agreement
and reviewed
reviewed agreement
agreement in
to
cowedioh
therewith (.30);
(JO): tetephone
telephone conference with
with D.
D, FetgU&On and
and R.
R.
",... . - . IherewiIh
UIbanlk
REo
·steM
of
preparation
of
~
agreement
(.1D);
Urbanik RE:'StBtU5 of preparaUon of responding setUemenl ~ement (,10):
reviewed draft settfement
settlement egreement
agreement and
and a>nfenad
c::onfened with
with S.
S, Coc:heI
Cochall RE;
RE; same
same
(.20);
(20); \raveled
travelad \0
10 00III1h0use
00IIIIh0u.. tor
fer '-Ing.
hearing, ottended
_ a d bagin,;"g
beginning of
of the
the /eo
feo
he.-tng
1111'0
heartng before Judge Ferguson. and mnferred
COI'lferred with
with C.
C, Payne
Payne COIICet
concerning
possible
possibJe settlement
senlement (1.70); teiephone
1*phone conferences
COI'lferences with
with D,
D, Ferguson
Ferguson
concerning status of the hearing, settlement
settlement negonaHoM,
negoUatkms, and
and the
the "ttJernent
settlement
drab
&-mells with
wilh various
various creditors
aedltora
drafts (.30); telephone conferences and e-maIl!
c:oncerning
concerning obtafnlng their dedaratlons,
dedanJtlona, Imaged
Imaged declarallons
declarations raceived,
received, sent
sent
lame to
to J.
J, Baron with instructions for hendllng
hendUng thereof.
thereof. and
and listed
listed remaining
remaining
declarations which had not been obtained
obtained after
after most
most recent
rKent efforts
efforts (( 90),
90),
telephone conferences with S. Coc::hell
Coc:hell and
and J,
J, Baron
Baron concerning
concerning results
results of
of the
lhe
hearings, aettlement
setttement negotiations.
negotiations, and settlement
setUemont terms
terms (.60).
(.60).
2.362.50 Reviewed multiple
2,362.50
mUltiple e-mells concerning fUrther
further settiemant
settlement discussions
discussions (.20);
(.20);
exchanged mulllple e-mais
e-maAs with declarants
dedaranl$ for
tor dedaralJon
dodaralJon filings
fdings to
to obtain
obtain
declarations
dedaraUona and
and documents
documents prior
prior to
to deadline
deadline (.70);
(.70); per
per client
client request,
request,
tRlvaled
traveled to
to the courthouse to
to discuss settlement
settlement wilh
with J.
J. MacPele
MacPale and
end
cooducIed
conducted negoIiaIIonl
negotIatklns throughoutlhe
throughout the lunch
ltJnCh brell<
breek and
and lhereofter
thereafter (2.60);
(2.60r.
prepared
V81'1tons of dedwations
dedarations for
for riling,
tlrmg, with
with Instructions
Instructions 10
to assistant
assistant
prepared IinaI
flMl verstons
and J.
.20); d*">sslonl
J. Baron
Baron RE: compietion
completion of
or .....
same (1
(1.20);
dis<:ussiona: with
with SS Coc:heII
Cod1eII and
and
J.
J. Balon
Baton RE:
RE: results
resufts of
of the
the hearing.
hearings and
and other
other mal\ore
mattl!lra _Ing
regarding _aettlemenl
and
\he
~
InvoIootoo)o
Ir\oI
(.70);
letephone
D.
and tho upccmlng inYolu<ltaly trial (.70);
CCtlI...,.,.. _
O.
Ferguson
CIOilerefa
FefgUlOn and R.
R, Urbanik
Utbantl< RE;
RE: setth!menl"sun
HWement tllU8& (.80);
(,&OJ; 6Itaphone
te~on&OOi/efetlC8
Mh
G.
Pronske
RE;
pos5ibIe
abmative
Ntttement
..
rwlQemef1t
with
with G,
pos&ible attemative HtUem&nt arrangemenl with a sale
of
of the
the Quan\ec
Quantee portfolio
l'Oltfollo (.30)
(.30)
187.50 To\ephone
1XlI1~
. . . - pos~bIe
Telephone oooferenc::e with
with S. CocheI
Cochel (.20);
(.20); .reviewed
possible oet\tement
selllement
_
(
.
3
D
).
allematives (.30).
255.0D
Conlened
with
client
\0
Iiie,
lhen
upIood
_
il
banknoptcy
255.00 Conferred with dient to file, lhen upload declarations i'l bankNptc:y ......
case.
1.312.50 Telephone
1,312.50
Telephone conference
conference with
with J.
J. Baron
Baron (( 30);
30): te4ephone
Itriephone conferenca
conference with
with Gerrit
Gerrit

F_

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

375,00
375.00

05ID712013
0SI'G712013

8.50
a.60

Fe<gUSOn

&lronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

375.00

05i08I2D13
05ID8I2013

5.60

"",I......,..

so_

c""I.,."""

SllronJ.OOO1
&lronJ.00Q1

375.00

D5J09I2013
05I09I2013

6.30

F_

' ' phone co"'........ _

MS
M'

BoronJ.DOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

0511012013
0511012013

BaronJ DODI
90_0001
80r0nJ.DDDI
BamnJ.OOOl

05110/2013
05l10120t3
0511312013
0511312013

77
11

375.00
375.00

D50
050

as.DO
85.00
375.00
375,00

3.DO
3.00
3.50
3.50

a"

Thuna.y
ThutSrUy 0&0812013
OM>al2013 10:31
10:31.",
.",
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Detail
Usl
Detail TransacUon File Us!

Date;
Date: 0&'0812013
08I'08I2013

--

Entered 04/11/14 16:23:47

Stromberg
Stock, PLLC
Stromb"'1l Stock,
PlLC

Tnln_
TnI"S

--

eil'nl
olea
Tmkr
ell.nt
D8"
Tm'"
Client
Client 10
ID BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1 B.ronlJefffllY
BaronlJeffray

......
Ra'

Simi_

HoulS
Hours
loB1L1
108111

Ban>nJ.OOO1
Baron./.OOOI

0511412013
051'4/2013

375.00

1.50
I.'"

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

05l1S/2013
05l1sr.zo13

376.00

2.50
2.'"

BaroN.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOl

05/1612013
05/'612013

375.00

1.50
I .'"

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

0511712013
05/17l2Ot3

37500

6.50

BaronJ.OOOI
BaronJ,OOOI

0512012013
0512012013

375.00

."
4.50

•.
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Page: 12
12
Pega:

Amounl
Amount
Gootsby RE: possible'possible new sottIement
selUemeot proposal
proposal (.20);
(.20);
Pn:mske.nd
_
and Melanie Goolsby
leIeJl/1OO6 ""oIuow","
Wi ofulenc;e IMth
_ Ray
Ray ~
Urt>anik (.20), tatephone
telephone oonference
a>nference _with J,
J,
telepiulne
Baron RE: Issues concemlng
conecmlng the Involunlary
Involuntary bankruptcy,
banluuptcy, and
end concerning
concerning
G. Pronlke
Pronll(e (.20):
(.20);
settlement negotiations (.70); telephone conference
conference with
with G.
issues conceming
concemlng sub to
ros.
plans, asset
asset sal
sales,
and SlOt9
9019
researched
.....
rched legal iSSUK
. . plans,
.., and
Htdemenls (.80):
(.80); telephone conference with
with R.
R. Urbanik
Urbanik (.20):
(.20); telephone
telephone
Httlemenls
con(ecence with SS,. Coth.11
Cothall (.40); revl8'Ned
reviewed aeltlement
settlement agreement
agreement draft
draft from
from SS..
confecence
Cochetlatler
discussions
with G.
G, PIOIlSI<e
ProtlsM (."').
(.50).
Cochott
.fter _
. lNl.h
562.50
E>a:hanged e-mail
..maH with R. Urbanik
Ulbanlk ....
and revtewod
reviewed pteodtng
pleodlng (.10):
(.101: _
__
_
562.'" El<Changed
with S. CocheII
roJa of
o( G. Sdlepps
Schepps In
In _
represenUng
the LlC,
LLC. (.10);
(.10);
.malIwith
CochoIt RE: role
l i n g the
ccnference with
wilh S.
S, Cochel1
Cochen RE:.
RE: HHlement
cedlement documents
documents (.30);
(.30);
telephone conference
conf81enee with J.
J, Baron
Baron RE: Issues
Issues related
related to
to the
the adversary
adversary (.30);
(,30);
telephone conf8lence
reviewed
of settlement proposal from
from J.
J, Baron
Baron (.30);
(.30); telephon'
lelephone
~ draft of
selUement (.40).
(.40).
conference
conf
....nce with G. Pronske RE: satUement
937.50 Telephone conrerences
conferences and a·malls
e-malls with J.
J. Baron
Baron and
and S.
S. Cochell
Cachell regatding
regarding
se!l$ement proposals being
belog discussed
d~sed (( 70):
70): exchanged
exchanged ..
e-mail
terms of the settlement
temIS
mail
Urbanik (.10):
(.10); made reYilJons
re\lisk)ns to the settlement
settlement BgfHmetlt,
agrftmflnt, confetred
cot\fened
with R. Ulbarik
conc:emIng lame, and conretred
confetTed wtth
wtlh J.
J, Baron
Baron conc:ern5ng
c:oneemlng
with S. Cochell cotlCerrMlg
5Qme (.1
(.1.10);
end confened
oonfen-ed by
by telephone
lelepl10ne with
with G.
G, Pronske
Pronske
Arne
.10); exchanged e-mail and
provisions of the
!he settlement
seWement agreement
agreement (.40);
(AO). telephone
telephone conference
conference wRh
with
RE: previsions
between J.
J. Baron
Baron and
and Netsphere
Netsphere and
and
J. MacPere concerning negotiations between
(0 the
lhe previous seUlement
settlement document
docufMflt (.20).
(,20),
revisions to
562.50 Reviewed
Rev1ewed issues conc:::eming
concerning Ihe
the Involuntary,
In\'Oluntary, setUement,
settklmenl, and
and disatsslons
diSCU5slons wHh
w«h
JJ.. MacPeto
MacPete <X>nCemlng
concerning the
the Netsp/>efe
NelSphere portion
portion 01
of the
the settlement";!h
settlement with J.
J. Baron
Baron
CocheIl (.80);
(.BO); ex:chInged
exchanged e·meiI
e·mail and
and.-phone
coof~nceswith
with G.
G.
and S. CocheU
leMphone collfe~nces
Pronske RE: settlement
settlament agteement
agreement end
and ~tton
deposition reschedule
reschedule (.'0):
(.40); reviewed
r&vIewed
dnaft MttIement
setUement agntement,
agl'89m-nt, and conferred
conferred wilh
with S.
S. Cach.lland
Cachell and J.
J. Baron
Baron (.50)
(.50)
draft
2.437.50
conferences with J. Baron and
end S.
S. Cochell
Coehell RE:
RE: revlew.nd
l'8\Ilaw and revision
revision
2,437.50 Telephone conference.
at seUlement
settlement agreement, and
end made
made revisions
revisions to
10 settlement
settlement agreement
agreement (3.60);
(3.60);
of
telephone conferences and .maUI
.malls with G.
G. Pronske
Pronske RE:
RE: aetuement
aetuement
teltphone
_
_
.
_
,
and
rooaHzod
.....
for
considenotion
by
other
egte8ment, revisions thereto, and fln8Uzed same 10l c:omldersoon by other
aedIkn(I.60):
........ _wtth J.
ne
R £ :Bgreement
"-._
aed/lOra (1.60); toIophonoCOl
tet.phone confet'8nc:e
J. F
FlnelRE.
settlement
(.60):
(.&0): telephone confeleftce
conference with G. Pronako
Pronske eoncemIng
concerning discussion
discussion INlth
with J.
J.
Fine (.30):
(.30); telephone conference with S.
S, Cochel
CoChei (.20).
(.20).
1,687.50 Telephone conferenc.e
conference with J. Baron RE: results
results of
of efforts
efforts to
to promulgate
promulgate
settlement, settlement dl&cusslons
discussions between S.
S. Cochelland
Cochelland G.
G. Pronska,
Ptonske. and
and
tegallssues
legalls&ues concemlng
concerning the
the effect or
of the mandate
mandate on
on prior
prior orders
orders from
ftcm the
the
OIstrld
.60): telephone
.... RE:
otstrld: Court (1
(1.60):
telephone: conferenoa
conference with
with G.
G. Pron
Pronske
RE: .etttement
.ettlement
(.20):
(.20); meeting _
with G.
G, Ptanske
Pronske RE: settlement and
and oontac\ed
contacted J.
J, Fino
rltl8 toto
discuss
(2.10): \elepI'<Ine
. (.10):
diGCUss _
telephone cooferon:a
_ _ wi1t1
,.;th G,
G, _
_0(.10),
telephone conf.rence
conference with R. Urbenik
Urbanik (.30): revlewed,
reviewed, responded
responded to
to end
and
forwarded
fofwarded Hnan
Hn80 rrom
from J. Fine and G. Pronak.
Pronake (.20).
(.20),
937.50 Telephone conference. whh J.
J, BatOn
BBtCIn RE: Iegallnues
Iegallnuea and
and settlement
settlement matters
matters
(.30); telephone conferera with G. Prcnsk.
Pronske (.10);
(,10); telephone
lelephone conference
conference with
with
G. Pronak.
Pronske and J. Baron RE: various
various questions
questions and
and consfderations
consfderations
oonoemIng
.. (1.30):
_
amoemIng settteme
settlement.
(1.30); telephone oonfeIonc:e
conference with
with R.
R. UrbanIk"
Urbanik's o
otnces
too oJllllocalton
RE: oonlerring
a>nlening with J.
J, Bashoft
a..hofI (.10): _
__
_ and
end revlewed
nMewedfee
oJllll><ajion
of E. Wright (.20); ...
_
briaf
t of
revIe*ed
brier at
Bl _
noqueSl
of J.
J, Baron
Beron (.30):
(.30): telephone
leJ_
conference with SS.. Ccchtn
Coc:htfl RE: settlement matters
matters (.20).
(,20).
1,312.50 Telephone conference and e-mails
1,312,50
e-malls with S.
S. Cachetl
Cachetl (.SO);
(.60); telephone
telephone
c:om.rence
conference with J. Baron RE: settlement issues
l$sues and
and documentation,
documentation. and
and
arguments concerning
c:onceming tha
the effed
effect of the 5th
5th Cirtuit
Citt:ull mandata
mandate on
on prior
prior
bantllUIJIq
court
RAIngO
(
•
.,,):
reviewed
fiing
sent
by
J.
Baron
~
rullnge (,50):
IOnl by J. Baron _ l n g the
tho
bankruplq
appeals
appeels from
_ the IIanI<IUp4cy
llenIa~cy Court'.
Cct.Y1'. IUIIngs
I\Ilng. flied
Ned In
In the
.... 0IstrIc:t
0ISI1Id CoIItt
Coot! (( 30);
30):
\elepI'<Ine
oonfafonco
with
G.
_
.
RE:
_
and
wiM-dCMm
pion
tetephone conference with G. Pronska RE; aett)ement and 'Ni'u,t.d0Ml plan
(.30):
(.30); telephone
tef&phone "",terence
conference with G.
G, PIOIl"'.
Pronlke and
and R.
R. Urbanik
Ufbanik concoming
c:onceming
settlament
settlement tuuea (.40); leiephone
bdephone conferences
conference. with
with J.
J. Fine
Fine RE:
RE: the
the receiver's
nteelver's
1'1IV1ew
(.20): telephone
lelephone conference
conference with
with K.
K. Frye
Frye
l'tI'/lew of the offer made Friday last (.20);
RE: status
.tatus of setUement
settlement negotiations (.10);
(.10): laIephone
talephone conference.nd
confe~nce and e-mail
e-mail
with
w;th G.
G, Ptonske
Pronske (20); telephone conferences
confereoc:es and
end e-mails
e-mails with
with S.
S. Cochel
Cachell and
and
J.
J. Baron
Baron conceming
concerning _.ettlemen1 options,
options, dlant"""',
cUent needs, and
and staWs
status of
of
~(.90).
negollatlans
(.00).
1,687.50 Telephone conterellces
conferellces with SS.. Coc:heJI
Cochetl end
end J.
J. Baron
Baron RE:
RE: client
client e:xpac:tationa
expectations
and communications,
commUnications, Httlement
settlement negotJIlIonl,
negot!lIUona, and
and instructions
instl'1Jdlons reoarding
regan1ing what
what
the
..nce caillNlt\)
lhe client wit
will aoeapt
accept (.70):
(.70); telephone oonfe
conference
call with R.
R. Urbanik
Urbanlk to
to
contact Jason Bashofl'
Bashoff (.20); call with Ray
Ray Urbanik
Urbanik RE:
RE: discusslons
di&CUSSioN with
with Jason
Jason
Buhoff
Buhoff and
and possible
possible ...
sale or
of Quantec
Quantec (.30);
(.30): tl!fephone
tefephone conference
conference with
with J.
J.
Beron
Beron RE:
RE: terms
terms of
of possible
posaIbIe sale
sale of
of QuantIC,
Quantte:, and
and Issues
Issues 10
10 vet
vet with
with J.
J,

.maa

_nt

ItS
.,s

BaronJ.OOOI
BaronJ,OOOI

OS/2112013
OS/21/2013

375.00

2.50

BlronJ.OOOI
BeronJ.OOOI

0512212013
OS/2212013

375.00

3,50
3.'"

Bartnl.DOO1
Ben:nJ.DOO1

05l23I2013
0512312013

375.00

4.50
4.'"

Ti'lmd8yOMW2Of3
10;-Jl 8m
nundayOM)&l2(lf31C1:'Jfam
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Tmkr
Tm"

Rale

..

......
.

H_
lOBI.

BetOnJ.OOO1
aaron.J.OOOl

0512~1201J
0512«12013

575.00
376.00

550

BaronJ.Oool
8aronJ.0001

0512512013

375.00

1.00

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOO1

0512712013
05I21120t3

375.00

2.50

BaronJ.OOO1

05128/2013
OS/28/2013

J15.00
315.00

2.30

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OO01

0512912013

315.00

1.50
7.50

BaronJ.OOO 1
aaronJ.OOOI

0513012013

375.00
3 75.00

2.00

BaronJ.OO01
BSrOIlJ.0001

0513112013

37&.00
315.00

5.00

1
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Page:
Page: 13

Stromberg
Strombal'g Sled<,
Steck, PLLC

.......
Amounl

_ngs

BashoII
c:onIerence with J. Bnhorr
Basholl
DomaIn Holdings (.80); lelephone conference
Bashoff and Domoln
concerning
and the terms thereof (.50);
e-mails with G.
ccnceming possible Quanlec
Oulnlec 'll1e
saIe.nd
(.50):",maiIs
Pronske and J. Fine RE: gsttlng
getting the Receiver's
Rec:eiver's position conceming
c:oneaming aelllement
aettJement
proposal (.20).
(.20); revised Httlemant
aetllement proposal (.20); telephone conferences with
revisions to the settlement proposa1end
G. Pronske
Pronsl<e RE:
RE~ revislOllsto
proposeI end possible filing of
Codlell (.20); reviewed
wincklown
wind-down plan
ptan (.60); telephone conference with S,
S. Cochell
end
issU8$ (.lO);
(.30); tefephone
telephone
and responded to e-mails
e-meils conc:eming settlement iss,,"
conference
Cochel1 and J. BarOll
c:anIo
..""" with S. Coche!I
Baron (.50).
TelephOIlB confelences
with G. Pronske
setllement.
revisions
2.062.50 Telephone
ccnferances wilh
Prcnsk. RE: ...
tIemen~ and made I1MsIons
\0 \he
~ outline
(.10); lelephone
to
the wind-down
outme (.70);
telephone c:onI.....,..
conferences with J. Baron RE;
RE:
selliement
doc:uments (.80). telephone
confenKlC& with M. Goolsby
(.20);
..
1\Iemen1_
\aIapIlanoa>ore..nce
GaaIsI>v POt.
telephone
latephone conferences
COh*EWICfi with
wfth S.
S. CocheR
CodleI and J. BarOll
BIIon RE. selllement
5ett1ement issues
1&SUeS
conferences
S.. CacheD
and the
tha wIncklown
wind--. documents (1.20); telephone "
" _ " 'with
hS
RE: settlement agreements and filing of the wlnd-down
wInd-dO'Nl1 plan
pfan
and G. Pronske RE;
(.80); telephone conferences
saJe of Quantec
conferencel with
wHh Jason Bashoff RE: ....
Quanlac end
and
UDRP Inues,
brokerage agrvemenl.
agl'B9lTlent, and provisions of the
16Sues. proviSions
provisions of the
\he brokarage
sale.greement
(.70). telephone conference with
R.
sale agreement (.70),
witt! G. Pronske and R
Roberson RE: wind-down Issues end
and
and terms (.50); telephone
lelephone conferences end
S. Cochefl
Cochel1 and G.
G, Pronske RE: settlement iuues
issues (.60).
(.60)
.mails with S.
315.00 Lengthy
Cochel and J. Baron RE: $8l11ement
seltlement
375.00
lengthy telephone
telephOlle conference -Mth
with S. Cochell
parties from
rrevislolll,
....isions, and
end removal of releeses
releases for
fot third part)es
lrom the arrallgement
arrangement
(1.00).
(1
.00).
931.50
937.so Telephone
TeIepIlone conference
contarencewilh
wlIh S. Coc/lell
CocheI (.10); telephone
lelephono conference
conletence with J.
Sa"", (.20); telephone
talephone conferences
_
CocheIand
P"",ske (.40),
BSrOIl
with S. Cachell
and G. Prollske
telephone conference
c:onferonce with J. Baron RE:
RE, HtUemanl
Hllement and w1ndodown
wind-down (.80);
revised joint wind-down motion and sellIement
settlement agreement (.20); telephone
conrerence with S.
Cochell and
conference with S. Cochell
Cachetl (.20); telephone confereflCe
S, CochelJ
end J.
BaJOll
aa"", (.GO).
(.60).
862.50 Telephone conference with J. Baron RE:
RE; wild-down
wlnd-down pfan
plan Issues
issues (.30);
882,50
telephone
t_phone conferences with G. Pronske
Pronska and S. Cochell
CoelleJl RE: revisions to and
completion or
of the proposed
the wind.-..
wind-down plan and """""P8t1Y
accompanying
propooed draft of \he
motion (.70);
(.10); telephone conference
c:ontetonc»wilh
with K Frye RE;
RE: poosl>lo
possible ling
filing and
IChoduIing
raviawod proposed
pn>pOOOd _wind-down and
_.
scheduling of.
of a han1g
hearing (.10);
{.10}; reviewed
and revislOIlI
_
with G.
P""""o and S,
S. Cochen
CocheI (.50); e>ed1angod
contenod
exchanged a-maiI
e-mall and confened
thereto
G Pronske
ProMk. end
and S. CocheII
CodIOI1 RE: cancellation
cancel1aIIon or hearlng
heoring (.20); telephone
with G Pronske
"""",,,nco with R
R. Urbanik
u.tarnk RE:
RE; heoring
cancellation, end
and with
wi" S
CochaIt RE:
conference
hearing cencellaUon,
S.. CocheIl
notice to lIle
the parties (.20); reviewed
~viewed court order from Judge Ferguson
regaro;ng wind-down
wind-<lown proposal
propo58l PO).
regarding
2,812.50 Reviewed last of 14 boxes
bcqs of ae2ed
Belzed documents
doaJments produced by the Recelver.on
OW, Idet1tilied
to client
identified the documents found thereon, end
and drafted
dnlllfted e-maIl
a-mailto
concerning the documents reviewed
nMewed and
InabHity 10
to ldenUty
andlnabHlly
IdenUfy Ilag.clty
alegedly missing
_
financial rac:onIs
telephooa ....
retenca with
personallinancial
records and doc:umont&
documents (5.80); telephone
conference
J. Baran
mutts or
Court~ ruling regarding fees
leas and
on
BarOIl RE;
RE: results
of the [);strIct
Distrlct Court's
end e_1
etreda OIl
the w1nd-down,
end RE: &eheduling
\he deposlllon
counsel for
\he
wind.-.., and
ochaduk1g the
doposlllon requested by ccunsal
lor
\he
_ I.30);
_ _ \he
0is1rict Court'>
otdo< regarding
IOQ8<1fing
the Petitioning C
Credilln
(.30); reviewed
the District
Courh order
ff_
... for the
\he receivership
~ (.80);
(.80); telephone
tolephone conference
c:onI""""", regarding
reg.nng the
\he status
_
and
end
the COUrt'llUllng
with S. CochelJ
with J. MecPete
CourfalUllng..,h
CocheII (.20);
(.20); telephone
\aIephono conference
conrorence """
MacPale
concerning the settlement negotiations
eff&eta of the Court's ruling
concemlng
negotJatlollS and the effects
(.30); lalephone
telephone conference with G. Pronske and reviewed
revlewad and fDlWaJ'ded
forwarded
e-meiled resolution proposal redllned
taka the District Court'.
&-mailed
redlined to take
Court's ruling Into
RE: settlement
consideration (.30); telephone conference
conrerence with R. Urbanik Re:
_
_ (.20.
charga).
negoliallons
(.20 • no chal'ge).
750.00 Telephone confefe0C8
S. Cochell RE: seWemenl
settlement status
'\alils (.20); telephone
conference with S.
conference with
wtlh J. Baron RE:
RE: various Items
Hems regarding Mttlement.
scheduling
llltuemanL sc:heduIing
of his
defending the Involuntary,
rufings by tie
the [);strIct
District and
trio deposition.
dopooiIIon. dolen<ing
In~. end
and ruinvs
Bankruptcy
\he 5th
51h CitaIi1
. . - documenl
_
rogatding
Benlauptcy Couto,
Courts. and the
Cltcuit (.60); .
reviewed
regarding
atrod of
" 'the
th
e . . - at request
_
or J.
J. BaJOll
Baron (.20); Ie4ophone
coni....... with
mendllte
of
telephone conference
effect
S.
with S. Codlell
selllement
9 . Coc:heH
C"""eI (.20); le!ephona
~ conference
co_with
~ RE: .-mont
negoUaOons (.20); telephone
negotiations
taIophone conference
conIarenca with G. Pronske concamlng
concaming
Httlement Issues. e feaSIble
settlemenllssues,
feasible settlement
sefttement proposal, end
and sdleclullng
scheduling of the Baron
Involuntary deposillon
deposition (.30); outlined potential
potenllal settlement
sedlemenl proposel
proposal (.20);
Involunlary
telephone confen!nce
(OilMenCe with S. Cachell
Cochell (.10).
, ,875.00 lengthy
Lengthy telephone conference with J. Baron RE: settlement options, problems
with the dIfectIon
reI.ted to the Involuntary
dlf'ectIon of settlement
setl1ement negotiaUons,
negoUBUons. Issues related
inVoluntary
(including
scheduling of his
deposition). my
the
(inckJdIng lChedulOlg
hi, dopoo;tion).
rrtf recommendaUons
recommendollon. for how \he
_may
negoIiaIIons (1
.20);
matter
may be..-,.nd
be resolved, and need for_tothe
for closure to the negotlellons
(1.20);
_
prior drab or ..._
doa.ments,
and _
and oompIeted
reviewed prior drafts of letUemen' documents. and drafted and completed
settlement
to conslder
_ , agrvement
ego ... , • • for
"" proposal
pI1l!)CIS8l 10 J. Baron
Saron 1
0 _ (2.50); drafted
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TransacUon File
Detail Transact/on
Ale List

T
....
Tr.ana

1_
Client
DaN
Date
1mb'
Client ID
BaronfJl!ffrey
to BaronJ.OOO1
BatonJ-:oGoll1oronlJoflroy

--

Slmt"
Rllte

H
....
Hours
loBRl

Stromberg Siock.
Stock. PllC
Sln>mborg
PLLC

.......
Amount

g_

e-mal with
of falling to
.mal
wtth details
- . . concerning
"'"'''"''0''' IeCOIIImendatlon,
recommendation, and
and downsides
- . . - 0I-.g
to

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OO01

06/03/2013
0610312013

375,00
375.00

080

purlU6 thlssetl/ement
pUI"IU8
this settlement approach,
.pproach, to J,
J. Baron
Beron (,80);
(.80); telephone
teiephone c:onference
ccnfarenc::e with
G. Pronske
Pronsko RE:
RE: the
tho involuntaty,
_Iw>taty, the
tho deposition, and global ,.ttlemenl
G,
seWement (.20);
reviewed and forwarded &-mills
e-mall$ from G. Pronske (.10); telephone
telep/lone conference
S Cochell
with S.
C0che9 (.20).
Exchanged multiple e-mail.
RE; settlement
se1tlemenland
trial prep.ratlon
preperatJon
300.00 Exc:hlnged
e-meils with J. Baron RE:
and lrial
(AD);
Boshoff at Domain Holdings RE: possibSe
(.40); telephone conrerenee
conretence with J.
J, Bosholf
possibla
..
te or
01 the
porttot;o (.10); telephone con1e<oroce
sale
\he Quanle<:
Quantec portfolio
c:onfereocll with S. Ccchetl
Cachetl RE:
selliement Issues
and cIent
d1entlnput
(.10);
telephone conference with S
S.. Coche9
Cochell
~
Is..... end
Input (.
10); lotephone
RE:
_
doc>Jmonts, and _
; " g 01
deposl1lon of J.
RE: Illlllement
documents.
sched~ing
of the upcoming deposlllon
Boron (.20).
BSton
187.60
187.50 Exchanged
Exd-.nged 1HIl8I1
e-mai RE: stalus
I18tua of requesl
request rorcomments
ror allTIments on ..
laltlllment
tttement
reeomnendallon (.10);
(. 10); telephone
_
confanlnc:e with
with G,
G. Pronske
_
RE:
recommendation
conrerence
RE:
IIrT80gemefltl for the deposjtion
push out.
arrangements
~Ilon of J. Baron, and .fforts
afforts to Push
out a
settlement proposal (.10); telephone c:onrllrence
conrerence vmh
wflh S.
Coc:hell RE: failure
'll\IIement
S. Cochell
faiture to
reeommendation made on Fridl:y,
Friday, May 31 (.10);
get the dient',
dient's input sincathe
since the nteommendalion
telephone conference with J. Baron RE: questions concelnlng
concamlng the settlement
recommendation. and when he might provide his draft comments (.20).
recommendation,
1,312,50
J.
1.312.50 Telephone conference with G. Pronske (.10):
(.10); telephone conference with J,
change. (.40); lotephone
Baron RE: ••
settlement doc:umonts
documents ond
and specifIC changes
telephone
updot. concerning
_ " I I -.....
_ _•
con1otence w;\h
conference
with S. CocheII
Cochefl RE:
RE: update
selUementnegotlatlons
end discussions
_
wit>
ntYIewed end responded
rosponcIed to ."",11
and
with client
dlenl (.20); reviewed
e-mail from J.
Boron c:on<:erning
ccneeming documenlalJon
- . . . . . . . - of
0I1ho
seufemont pIOpOAI,
an
d_
Baron
the settlement
proposal, and
spedfic
I8fms and issues
iuue5 ( 40),
40); .
. . - and edited
edHed draft selUemenl
&ellJemen1 dOQlment
doa>ment and
terms
reviewed
sent
same
to dien1
exchanged ..
e-mD~S
with J. Baron
.....I ..
me ID
client (.70); O><d>anged
moiIs end
and conferred
c:ont.rred v.flh
Boron RE:
seUlament
case (.60):
settlement IssUBs,
ISSUIIIS, and other
othel matters
matte~ pertinent to the In\ltlluntary
involuntary cue
(.60);
telephone conference with J Baron
Beron concerning
editS to the selliement
"ttlemen!
telephotle
c:onceming further edits
documents and possible tal.
sale of
01 QUlntec
Quan1ec thlOugh
through Domaln
Domain Holdings
HolcJ1ngs (.60);
(.80);
conference with
auantec
telephone conlerence
vmh J. BoIhotf
Beshoff concerning the marttUng
mer1<ell/1g of Quantec
efforts by Domain Holdlng$to
Quantec, how 10
and efforis
Holdings to sell Quanlec,
to get the bast
best price for
tho
Is, tho
E><cIustve Brokerage
BIokerego Agreement (end
the ....
asaets,
the ElccIuslve
(and tho
the fad that
thet sate
sale
tIvougt1
Baron), end setting
lOtting 08 .reasonable
._ _
through otheB
oltIers was not being soughl
sought by J. Baron).
IIoor
tho ........
_
with
lIoor for the
asset &ale (.30); telephone confefences
w1lh R. Urbanik (.10);
taIophone
....u'" with G. Pronske
_
(.10).
telephone ""'
conference
2,512.50 Telephone
selllementissuss,
Tetephone conferences
COII""'as with J.
J. Baron
Baton RE: set1lement
issues, upeomlng
upccmIng
dopos;tion, inVllluntary
Involt.r>1lly bankl1Jp\cy,
_ , and
and J.
BoshoIf dlsaJSslons
disa>ssions (.60):
(.80): reviewed
.._
deposition,
J. Bosholf
and revised
,..;oed ._monl
documenls, incorporaled
inccrporaIed changes
change• .
. - by J. Baron
Boron
end
selUement dOQlrnanl5,
made
end
e-ma~ explaining lhe
changes 10 J.
J. Baron and
and made others, and prepared
prepated e-mail
the changelto
(1 .20); telephone conference
calling for action
sellon on the proposal (1.20);
conferenc:e with G.
Pronlka RE: settlemenl
settlement proposal and
Pronske
end his response thereto (.10); telephone
c:onference wilh
conference
with G.
G. Pronske
PnJn5ka RE: problems with the Baron prnposal,
ptOposal, and
.-;"g
revision, ...
the PfI'POIOl
making 01
of revisions
to thB
proposal (.20); lelephono
telephone ccnferonco
conference w;!h
with G.
Pronske RE: his proposed misb1s
revisions to the BIlOO
B8lOO proposal, and reasons for
lor
the teYisIons
revisions (.40); I'8'Vie\wd
reviewed PlOnske
lWOdated e-mail
e-maH
PlOfllke revlslons
revtsbns and assodated
""","*",...ny
the
propoHI
was
_
,
and
_..no1D
S.
explaining why the proposlll was unworl<abIe, and forwarded same to S.
CocheI and Jell'
Jeff Baron
BolOn for further
fofthor discussion
_
(.50); meeting
meoUng with J. Baron
B""", 10
CochaH
(.50):
to
ptepsre
attended deposlllon
_ l ofor
r his deposition
deposttlon (1.00): ot1ended
deposition of
01 J. 8aJon
BolOn and
defended same (2.00),
J. Bsron
(2.00); meeting with J.
Baron after deposition
deposilon 10 review
Pronske
poposal end
e-mail response from J. Baron
Pronska proposal
and changes
chang.. (.50); reviewed
rsviewed .rnail
matters Pronske proposed to nt_,
with his comments
eommen1s on the matlers
revise, and those on
which agreement was possible (.20).
1,125.00 Telephone conference wilh
Baron RE:
RE: settlement ISlues
Issues with the Pronlke
Pronske
1.125.00
with J.
J . Beron
c:ounlef·proposal (.10);
prepared for and aUended
Bltencled meellng
G, Pronske 10
to
counter·proposaI
(.10); ~pend
meeting with G.
review
concerning
sale 01
of the
Alview contnId
corbad and confer With
with Jason Bo5hoff
Boshart' Wi
IC8fning possible uIe
auam.c
cnfted ..maD
.maD CD
ID J. BolOn
_
01 tho
Pronsk.
Quanlec portfolio (1.30); dl1llled
Baron RE: review
of
the PronskB
oounleI'-offer, end
and """"",,",
recommendallons
for handling
thereof (.80); telephone
"""""'-o1for,
...1Ions tor
handing u....ol
tetephone
""""'""'"
Baron RE: setllemen1lsaues
..........., _
ImoU>toIy trtal
tr1aI (.40);
c:onference with J. £laIOn
end the IllVtIUltary
toIophon. conference
c:oI>IereIQ with
Sto,. Cochell
CocheII RE: hangups
hangu". of
01 Baron concerning
concomIng
telephone
wilh stave
_ment and allempllto
attempts 10 .
- . . same (,30); telephone conference with
wtth G.
sellIement
resolve
Pronske RE: breakdown of
01 tab
telkl over sale
sala of Quantec
Quanlec portfolio 8S opposed to
the_Int.,.sq.1D).
the
member interest (.10).
2,137.50
assocIated documentallon
2.137.50 Reviewed
Revi.wed dedaral/ons
declaration. and
end alloc:iated
documentation from 23 dederanls
dedaranls in
!)t8pIratlon
milling
preparation ror
for trial,
ltIaI, and evaluated and charted the .vidence.
evidence, miSlllng
peI"IOns
Information, amounts billed versus amounts paid,
paid. the identities 01 the persons
_ , end
the percenlBges
pe~ remolnlng unpakl, for _ _ _ 01 preparing for
liable.
and the
remaining unpaid, for purposes of preparing for
trial (5.70).
ItIII
1, 125 .00 O!aIed
_
tor 1riaI
_ _ end anolysls
1,125.00
Oralled worksheet
for
trial preparation
analysis of tho
the various..various creditor
_
PoIitioIW>g CreditIn
(.70); lelephone
_ _ """"'""'"
claims
among those filed by Pelillonlng
Credilonl (.70):
conrerence

con_"'"

upcarn;ng

BaronJ.ooo
8oronJ.ooolI

0610412013
06JIJ4I20 13

375.00

050
0.50

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OO01

0610512013
061051:2013

375.00

350

BarcnJ.DOOl
B.-onJ.OOOI

ll6I06I2013
00I06I2013

375,00
375.00

6.70
B.70

BaronJ 0001

0810712013
06107/2013

375,00
375.00

3.00

IIIe_

opecir,.

_nee

BaronJ..0001
BaronJ.OOO1

0610812013

375.00

5.70

0'

BoIOnJ.D001
8aronJ.0001

N,

illS

0811012013
06/10/2013

375.00

33.00
.00
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Page: 15

Stromberg Slock, PLlC

Scmtl,
Semt'

Tmkr

R
...
R...

H....
H....
toBUI

Amount

CUent 10 BaronJ.OO01 BaronlJeffnty

~7S.00
375.00

3.50

37500

2.50

375.00

2.50

85.00

1.00

220.00
375.00

0.50
8.20

0811512013
0811612013

375,00
375.00

5.00

BaronJ,QOO1
BaronJ.OOO1

0611612013

375,00
375.00

10.00

BaronJ.0001
BeronJ.OOO1

0611712013
06117/2013

37S.0n
31&.0.0

9.80

BeronJ.0001

0611112013

Baron.J.0001

06112/2013
0611212013

BaronJ 0001
BeronJ,0001
BaronJ.0001

06/1212013
0611212013
06/1312013

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OO01
BeronJ,0001
BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOO1

06/13/2013
06113/2013
06114/2013

BaronJ,OOOl
BaronJ.OOO1

0611312013
061'312013
0611412013

,

7
1
1
3

,•

with Jeff Baron RE: pl8paralion for trial, legal and factual issues In connection
cted'ItOts, and status of
Iherewlth,
analysis of the vanous claims of the cted'ItOtS,
lherewlth, anetysls
setllemenllssuea (1.10);
(1 .10); telephone conference with G. ?ronske RE:
setl1ementlssues
evidentiaIY issues for upcoming trial, omission of certain exhibits and
evldenliaIY
declarations of the cteditDrs
obtalnfng same, and
Infonnation from the declaralions
eteditors and obtaining
settiement (.70); InltlBl
fist, and considered
settfement
InltlBJ draft ofwitness and exhibit fist.
to be Introduced
documents 10
Inlroduced at trial (.50).
setUement issues and trial
1.312.50 Telephone conference With J. Baron RE: llelUement
e-ma!1 with J. Boshoft'RE:
Bo.hoff RE:
preparation (.20); telephone conference and e-mail
l'8&earm concerning Involuntary bankruptcy
possible Ouantec sale (.10); legal re&eardl
preparatkm for upcoming trial (2.00); lefephone
tefephone conference with
standards in preparation
J. Baron concemlng preparation for trial, witnesses, and documents ( 20);
telephone conference with G. Pronske and R. Urbanik RE: possible
prcposal from all creditors (.20); In depth discussion of Involuntary
settlement proposal
and settlement issues with R Urbanik (.50); began review of case law for trial

preparallon (.30).
preparatlan
937,50 Reviewed deposilion
deposlUon transcript and exhibits, and sent same to J.
J, Baron for
937.50
review (.40); telephone conference with J. Baron RE: preparation for trial.
B, Beckham, discussion 01
subpoenas, efforts to obtain the cooperation of B.
trustee end counsel appointees, and communicetions from J Bashoff (.60):
(.60);
to J,
reviewed and forwarded e-mail RE: pOSSIble Quantec sale 10
J. Baron (.10);
oonrerences with M. Goolsby RE: joint exhibit and witness 05ts,
Osts, and
telephone oonferences
(,30); prepared witness and exhibit list
forwarded document for use In the trial (.30);
for upcoming trial, and filed and served same (1.00); revfewed wllnen
witness Bnd
exhibit Ust from the Petilloning
PetHloning Creditors (.10).
(,10).
exhibR
199.70 Transcript of witness Jeffrey Baron: On-The-Record Reporting
J, Baron RE: preparaUon for trial and evkfenUary
evldenUary
937.50 Telephone conference with J.
issues, settlement, and disaJBSkms with B.
B, Beckham (.30); telephone
issues.
proposal to settle, and
conference with R. Roberson and R. Urbanik RE: their proposello
(,70); forwarded proposal, and brief
the take-lt-or·leave-it terms thereof (.70);
telephone conference with J. Baron RE: revised &etlIement proposaJ
proposal from R,
R.
senl e-mail toJ. Baron
Ba"", and S. Cochetl
Roberson (.10): prepared end sent
COChelI RE:
revised setUement proposal from the creditors and the urgency of considering
(,30); telephone conferences with J. Baron RE:
and responding thereto (.30);
therewith, the upcoming trial, and
setUement proposal and Issues associated therewith.
S, Cachen and E.
status of trial subpoena for Beckham (.60); e-malls 10
to S.
RE: status of settlement negotiations and proposal from aeditors
Wright RE:
(,30);
(.20),
(.30); prepared and sent trial subpoena request fot Blake Beckham (.20).
85,00 Prepare Trial Subpoena wfth document request
85.00
46.00 Witness Fee on Subpoena: Integrity Document Services., Inc.
110.00 Reviewed and discussed the use of trial exhibits with M Sltombetg (.5)
2,325,00 T_phone conference with J. Baron
to settlement
seHlement
2,325.00
Saron RE:
RE: review of revisions 10
exhibits
agreement, and dlac:usskm of trial preparation Issues, witnesses. and eld\lbits
(1.10): lelephone
Gootsby end
and G. Pronske RE.
Reo
(1.10);
telephone conferences with M. Goolsby
settlement issues, triellssues,
triallsaues, joint submission of exhibits. and provision of
seWement
trial documents for lhe
the Court (.70); lelephone
tefephone conferences and e-maifs with M.
IriaI
M.
Goolsby RE: final details of witness and exhibit binders, debt amounts.
compliance with the Court's pretrial requirements, and demonstrative aids
(1,40); cak:ul8tlon
calculation of dalm amounts without the c!alms
claims that were solely entity
(1.40);
(including
obligations, reviewed case law, and continued trial preparations (lndudlng
and arguments) (2.80);
(2,80); telephone conference with S,
witness examinations end
S.
CocheI1 RE: status of trial prepamtlons
pl'8pamtlons and settlement
seUlement discussions (.10);
Cochell
telephone conference with J. Baron RE: preparing for trial and meeting to

antlclpated lestimony
review enllclpeted
tes1lmony (.10).

...
1<1.

1.875,00 Reviewed case law concerning Involuntary
involuntary Issues, prepared arguments and
1.875.00
ouUins for the upc:omlng
upcoming trial. and evaluated personalliabllity
personalliabilily issues
testimony ouUine
entities).
bearing on Debtor's debts (versus those exclusively of other entiUes).
3,750,00 MeeUng with J. Baron to prepare for trial and review issues
3.750.00
fssues on which he may
(2,50); telephone conferences with G.
G, Pronske RE: upcoming trial and
testify (2.50);
or evidence concerning unpaid claims, Including lhat
that of G.
G, Lyon
presentation of
telephone conferenc:a
conferenc:e wfth
with G.
G, Pronske RE: seUlement
settlement Issues, and
(.50); lelephone
(,50); telephone conference with S,
proposal from R. Urbanik (.50);
S. Cached
concerning: status of the case, settlement negotiations and trial preparation
concerning
(,30);
(.30); telephone conference with J,
J. Baron RE: review of settJement proposals
IJiaI (,30);
arguments, dosing
and upcoming Ilial
(.30); continuing preparation of opening arguments.
aids. 'rial
trial exhiblts, witness examlnations.
examlnations, and
arguments. demonstrative akls.
........ination (5.90).
_ ........inetion
triaJ and conferred with crlent
ci'1etrt
3,600.00 Final preparaUon for. and attended lirst
first day of tria1

1b1ll3a.y 0&'D8I2013 10;31 am
1b1ltSa.y
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Page: 18
I.

Detail Transaction
TransactJon File LJst
Us!
S_rg
Sled<. PLlC
PLLC
Strombe'll Stoe/(,

-Client

Tra..
Till'"

-D.le
0."

Client 10
ID BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOI Baron/Jeffrey

BaronJ.OOOI
BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.OOOI
8aronJ.0001

00111121>13
0611712013
00117121>13
0611712013

BaronJ.0001
BaronJ.OOO1

0611812013

....

s.....
Slmt.
Tmkr

Rate

375.00
3715.00

HOIIn
H
....
10 Bill

""'"
7.50

Amount

COIaml"g!he
(9.801.
concerning
the .......
results _thereof (9.60).
48.10 PIfIdng
_ _ during
during!rial.
Parltlng and mise. expense!>
trial.
.'
.,9 SeIVlce
SeMce 0
1 _: Served Subpoena 10
Bed<ham Group:
Group: Integrity
lnIe<,jI1Iy
81.19
or Process:
to Bedlham
Document Services,
_ . LLC
LLC
Document
2,812.50 Attended
AlIended the second d'f
day of trial (4.30); conferred with J,
J. Baroo
Baron RE: lhe
the
nt$Ults
resul\$ or
of the trial, the
lhe Hkely
Mkely ruling of Ihe
the c:ourl.
toIIrt. the pursuit
punsuil of settlement
seUlement
altemaUvss, end
fos comments
commenls on the specifIC
altemaUv8S,
and my requesl
,.quest fat
specific &SpedS
aspects of the
RobetsonIU_ proposalthal
ptOpOSai thaI .....
_ _ (1.00); reviewed
RobersontUrbaJnk
were or were not
lICIt workable
_
_
_
sen!
tom
cIenI,
and
10
_
from
seIIlement CllfltnIct sent from client, and compared same to vef$!on
from R.
R.
_
(.50); telephone
IeIophono conferences
con'-"<os with
_ G
_ . RE:
RE: suggea\ionr; for
for
Roberson
(.50);
G.. Pronske
pursuing a
• &eltlemenl,
NttIemenI, end
and the resulla
resulta of the trial (.30);
(,30): telephone conference
with
Coche!l RE:
reaul\$ of the trial and sliitus
disewsions
wlU'I 5
S CocheU
RE~ ,.lUlta
slatus of settlement
settsement discussions
p&ace thereafter (.40); telephone
t~ephona conference
conf.rence with J.
J . Fine
FIne concemlng
laking place
settlement
specific Issues of concem
concern to Dykema and the Receiver
tett!ement status and speclfic
(.30); PChaIlged
exchanged .mllUs
the ctienl
client conceming
the need
for comments
.moiis with
willl lhe
CXII1COIIMg lhe
naad (or
commenls on
the UrbanlkJRoberscn
proposal
(.40); Ieiephona
telephone c:onfenInoa
conference wilh
with R Urbanik
Iha
UrbanikIRoberson - - ' (AO);
~t:: teWement
aettlemenl smtus
slellls and Ns
his views
estete or firm may have
RE:
WJwa on claims
delms his estate
against
the Alleged
agamllha
AJeged Debtor (.30).
2,287.50 Telephone conference with J. Baron RE.
RE, draft of his
hi, raview
review of the
RobersonlUrbamll
settlament documenl
(. to); drafted e-maR
e-rnaH to Client
RE
RobarsonlUrbamlt ,,"Iemant
document (,
client RE:
adtvilies of G.
revfew of documents from
aetlvilles
G, Schepps In the various appeal.
appeals after review
R. Urbanik (.20);
( 20); telephone conferera
conference with G. Pronske In preparation for
..
_ I meeting at
01 hit
oIfices (.50); IoIoptIone
confelenco willl
settlement
III, offlees
telephone conference
with R.
c:cnceming settlement
_
meeting (.10);
Urbanik's offices, and a.<dIongad""'"
BlCdlanged e-mail conoemIng
meellng
IoIaphone
.... Iei ..... with
_ J.
J . BashDff
_
RE; Blalus
01 purchase
puIthaso otIenI
for
lelephone conference
RE:
s18tus of
olTers for
Quantec's
(.10);
with G. Pronske,
QuonIec'. portfolio
~(.
10); attended
ollended meeting
meeIlngwilllG.
Prons.... M. Goolsby,
Goolsby. J.
Schende, J. Fine, R. Roberson
Robe~ and E. Baker, and conferred
confarTld
Beron. D.
O. Schenck,
aft8lW8rds
afterwards 'Nilh
with G.
G. Pronske, M. Goolsby and J.
J. Baron RE: revisions to the
settSement document (.c.80);
Baron RE: settlement
settlement
(4.110); conferred with J. Baroo
bnpIicetions
implications (.20).
2,082 50 Taiet>hone
Telephone COi1feronce
conference with J Beron RE.
RE.1~es
regarding Irons<ript
transalpt requests
2.082
I...... regording
(.IO): IoIo!>hono
confennca with
_ S.
CochoII RE:
Reo same
"""" and
_other
_ Issues
is.....
(.10):
telephone conference
S. CoclIeII
concerning
end elCpfInses.
selllement agreement,
conceming fees
feel Ind
expenses, settlement
eQI eement, and lijlgatlon
litigation still
pending (,40);
telephone conference wilh
with J.
(.40); Ieiephone
J . Baron
aoron RE: obtaining
obIaining setllement
IOIIIement
coufelahce 'Nith
Ptcnao and
edits from G. Pronske (.20); telephone conference
with G. Pronske
raviewed revisiont
revisions to thel8Ulement
the settlement agrnment
agreement 1.30);
from J.
revirNed
(.30); reviewed e-mail frem
J.
Fine RE: requirements
any aettlemant
requ1lementa of IIny
settlement acoaptab!e
ace:ep18ble to the Rac.e/Ver,
Rec.elYBr, and
d1scussad
with
G.
_
(.20);
drafIod
.........
10
Ihe
_
dlscussed I18me willi G. Pronske (.20); drafted revisions to the lelllement
0lIl
.........
~ bV
... in settlement
_
meeIing
agteeIl'Ienl
as requested
by lhed
the dientln
meeling on Wednesday,
Wsdnesday.
and _ _ ..." a _ _ 10 G. Pronslta (with apprcvoI tom J.
and
finaTlZ.8d and sent a draft thereof to G. Pronske (with approval from J.
Boron. for_Ion
_
_
Beron,
for disCU5SIon purposes
only) 10
to begin
begin Iurthef
further cIlscus&ions
(2 80);
110);
telephone conference and e-mail
8oma" with J. Beron
Baron RE: resolution of counsel
counael fee
delrns as pertains to the settlement
claims
selttement agreement (.50):
(.50); telephone conference
cooference
with S. Cochell
attorneys fees to date
Cochall (.30); draft e-mail to dent
client RE: ettorneys
dale (.30);
IoIo!>hono
c:onferenc» willl
RE: ...
,Iement iuues
_
and upcoming
telephone conference
with J. Baron RE:
settlemenl
~ hla
hill
hearing (.30); toiaphone
telephone con(.....,.
axlference _
with S. CocheiI
Cochell RE: llSCIlrtalnlng
_
lot
atIomayo
_
(.10).
c18lms for attorneys fees (.10).
c:ient ..
1nIIi and draft of settlement agreement
IOreement with revisions.
,.,naions. and
3,037.50 Reviewed dient
3.037.50
e-mail
prep8f1Id 80maa
dianl RE:
RE.: unanswerad
unanswered questions conceming
c::onceming the
ptovislon;
prepared
e-mail to client
tile pfOYlslons
conferences w1lh
with client
dlant RE: IdanUfylng
In the proposal (.80); telephone cooferencas
ldenllfylng
revision. to the settlement doa.rnents,
revisions
documents, and making additional
addijlonal changes to get
the doc:umant
document finalized,
finalized, and issues conceming
coneemlng the manner and amount of
PIIyment
of oItomeys
attorneys daitn.
claims (1.50),
exdIenged .......
e-mail and confetTed
with G.
poymentol
(1 .50). exdIanged
tonfe<rocl_
_ . RE: PIO\IfBS'
. . . . . draft
dra/l (.40); laiephone
Pronske
prograss in
In _
finellzallon of Ihe
the aettlement
telephone
confel&nc:e&
the IIXhlbits
wlfetanc:e& with
wtth J. Baron and G Pronske
Promke RE: preperatlon
JRparatIon of !he
ItldlIbita to
...
plan and possible
possR>lo filing
fling of lhe
ond Ihe
the winckfown
wlnd-down pten
the doa.ment
document under ...
seal1and
the
problems noted with that request (.20);
edditional drafting of
or revisions
(.20): .tditional
reviIIons to the
tl1e
BII)'-Sell
and Exclusive
Agl'eemenls to be used u
as ellhlbite
BUV'"SeIland
Exdusive Brokerage
Bmkerage Agreements
exhibits B and
C,
Baron RE: I18me,
same, and revlew
revtew of malions
C. dlscunlons
discussions with J.
J, Beron
motions and
end orders to
seal
for approval oI_enl
or agreement (1.20); muKlple
telephone conferences
..
01 and
end for
muilpie teiephono
_ . M. Goolsby,
Goolsby. JJ.. Baron
Beron and
RE: procedural
procedurai
with G. Pronske,
end S. Coc:heII
CocheU RE;
quMtions
COi . . . , . .. 1he
0I1ha
motion.,
___
qIHIstlons concerning
t"8 filing
flUng or
the mo1ion
to approve
and ...
the motion
motion lot
for
ouIhcrity 10
iBCeIve funds
funcIo Itoni
rocoIvenNp 10 cure
_
. the filing
authority
to receive
from Ihe
the receivership
cura INst
tnlstlssues.
of
HftIemenI document under seal, lind
and the content of the proposed
propoMd
or the aettlement
Ofders
orders thereon (1.30);
(1 .30); telephone conferenees
conferences with J. Baron and 5,
S. Cochell
Coc:hell
RE: settlement and w1nd-dcrNn
etalus of pending litigation
liUgalion (.60);
(.80);
RE:
wlnd-down issues
Issues _net
and 6t.alus
telephone conference and e-mail with T. Davis
DavIs and M. Goolsby RE:
pmoedural
pnxedtJnii questIono
questions concerning
_ n g fling
fi&ng under ...........
seal. liming of
01 delivery
daliYely of

"""""'ed .....

BaronJ.OOO1
earonJ.OOO1

0611912013
0811912013

375.00

8.10
B.10

_lions

U_·. -.
eeron.

BaronJ.OOO1

06I20I2013
0612012013

37500

5.50

earn.

BaronJ.OOO1
BaronJ.0001

0612112013
0612 t 12013

375.00

88.10
.10

s"""""

loiS
N.

"""Iorence.
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Page: 17
P~'7

Detail Transaction FIle
Ale Ust
Us!

D8I'08I2Ot3
Dale: 0810812013

S1romberg
Slock, PllC
PUC
stromberg Stock.

-Client

Tnns
Tnn.

-Date

Slmtlll

Tmkr

Fl.Ite

Hours
to Bill

Amount

Client 10 BaronJ.OOO1
B.IV;.u;oo1 BaronlJeffI1lY
Baronl~Y

9wonJ.OOO1
BaroN.COO1

06l22I2013
06l22J2013

37500
375.00

1.70

637_50
637.50

docum...,., and
(,50): telephone con"'"""",
documents,
end conlent
conlan! of 1110
the motion (.50);
confenlnc:e wi1h
with J.
Fine
the proposed
w1ndodown
the Receiver's
Fino RE:
RE:!he
_
wtnd..sa.n from 1110
Rocoivot. perspedlve
_ " " (.40);
(.40):
lelephone
eon~nce wlth
R. Urbanik RE: ol:lfedions
objec:tions of Ondova end
telttphone conference
with R.
and its
Trustee
wind-dawn and the negotlatlons
negouaUona in general (.30); telephone
TlUstee to the windodawn
conrerence
J. Baron RE: progress In Ileltlng
the wlnckkJwn
w1nd-down plan berore
conference with J,
getting lhe
before
the Court and other selllen'ltnt·retated
selllement·related considerations
con~ldl!llltlons (.20);
(.20): telephone
conference
S. Cochell RE: conlen's
contents of the revised
Alvised proposal
proposaJ (.30);
CCII1rerence with S.
exchanged ...
e-mail
wlth SS.. Chesnin, G,
G. Pronske. and J Baron RE:
RE; pos$lble
maI with
pou5bIe
&uppOlt
lor 1110
the winckIown
wind-down Jl!OPOSO/
proposal (.30).
oupport for
Telephone CCII1ference
conference with J. Baron RE'
RE; d~asions
diICtJuions with
'NittI S
Cocheb and
Teleptlone
S.. Coc:heU
end
need lor
for signatures on Ihe
the wlnd-down plan
plen (.20); telephone
t~ephone conference with
S. Cochell
Cachetl RE:
RE; terms of the w1ndodown
wfnd-down plan
pJen and counsel for Baron ,In
tn the Fifth
Circuit
(_40); telephone
conrerence S. CocheIl
CochelI ((20);
20); drafted e-mallsto
to J,
J.
Cln;ult (.40);
lelephone conference
Baron
earon RE: need for signatures on the wlnd-down plen
plan and resolution
raoIution of all
claims 10
to !he
the exlent
(.70); exchenged.maII
exchanged e-mail with J MacPete
claim.
_nt possible (.70):
_Pet. RE:
RE:
di>eUssion
of seUlement (.'0):
(.10): elld1anged
_ _ .e·mall
,maII with
PIOn.... (.10).
di$C\l$sIon of
wilh G.
G. Pronske
(.10).
E.....u and telephone
te\epl1ono conretence
corIofence with J. BaIcn
_
E-mail
Baron RE: eJc8CUlion
of 1110_
the wind
down
wllh G. Pronske
®wi> plan
plen (.30), lelephone
telephone conference wHh
PronsIt. RE: upcoming
signature
discussion with J_
J. MecPete (.20); prepared and aenllanguage
sent language Jot
for slgnalure
Wincf.dawn plan ((20);
conference with J,
20): telephone CCII1ference
J. MacPete
blocks on the Windodown
(.SO)
(.50).
Telephone conference with G. Pronske RE:
RE : preparation
pteparation for heaflng,
hearing,
argument.
opponents. and d\spJtes
(.80);
arguments expected frOm
from opponents,
disputes wi1h
with vartoua
venous patties
parties (.60);
1eIephone
ccn/....... wi1h
_
language
telephone conference
with J. Baron RE' signature end
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Alan L. Busch
CluNopher MAIbert
Buscb, Ruotolo & Simp;on, UP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 855-2880
Facsimile: (214) 855-2871
E-mail: busch@buschllp.com
E-mail: albert@buschllp.com
Attorneysfor Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
Former Counselfor Jeffrey Baron, Alleged Debtor

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION

§
§
§
§
§

INRE:
JEFFREY BARON,
Alleged Debtor.

Bankr. No. 12-37921-SGJ
Hearing:

, 2014@_:__.m.

MOTION OF BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP, FOR
RECOVERY OF ATTORNEYS' FEES & EXPENSES
TO THE HONORABLE STACEY G. JERNIGAN, U.S. BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:
COMES NOW Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP ("Applicant"), former counsel for the
Debtor and acting on its own behalf, who files this its Motion for Recovery of Attorneys' Fees
and Expenses (the "Motion") pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §303(i), and would respectfully show the
Court the following:
1.

This Court has jurisdiction over this Motion pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§303(i), 327, 329, and 330,
and 28 U.S.c. §§ 157(b)(2)(A), (B) and (0). This case arises from an involuntary proceeding
initiated by Pronske & Patel, P.C.; Shurig Jetel Beckett Tackett; Dean Ferguson; Gary G. Lyon;
Robert Garrey; Powers Taylor, LLP; Jeffrey Hall; and David Pacione (hereafter, the "Petitioning
Creditors") on or about December 18,2012.

EXHIBIT

I D
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SUMMARY OF PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit “1” is a Declaration to which is attached a statement of the services
rendered by Applicant for the period of January 28, 2013, through August 21, 2013, in the gross
amount of $17,350.00 ($16,785.00 in fees for services, and $565.00 in out-of-pocket expenses
incurred), inclusive of fees or expenses incurred in connection with the conclusion of the
engagement, the hearing on withdrawal (July 15, 2013), and the hearing on the motion to draw
down retainer (the motion was filed as Docket No. 79 - Mar. 5, 2013, and was heard on July 24,
2013) while representing JEFFREY BARON (hereafter, the “Debtor”). The statement contains
a description of the services rendered, time spent, the name of the attorney or paraprofessional
performing the work, the time spent on each identified activity, and the amounts charged
therefor. In addition, this sum reflects a credit given for a payment of $2,691.67 ordered by this
Court [Docket No. 311, July 29, 2013] in granting Docket No. 79, and gross, voluntary fee
reductions of $2,535.00, leaving a remaining unpaid balance of $14,658.33 (which includes the
previous voluntary fee reduction), for which this Application seeks allowance as an
administrative claim, and payment. The attorney performing work on this file was Alan L.
Busch ($400.00/hour), Christopher M. Albert ($275.00/hour) and paraprofessional performing
services herein was Kevin Perry ($95.00/hour). Gross billings for attorney and paraprofessional
services on this file combined for 66.10 hours of recorded and billed time, though it is well
known that significantly more time was actually spent assisting the Debtor than was billed and
recorded; the overall average hourly rate for such services was $253.93/hour.

3.

Pursuant to orders from this Court on or about January 15, 2013, with the approval of the District
Court in the Netsphere litigation, a post-petition retainer of $25,000 (the “Retainer”) has been
funded by the Receiver, Peter Vogel (the “Receiver”). The Retainer was established for the
benefit of the Debtor and was to be used to pay fees incurred by, (i) Applicant [see Docket No.
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311], and (ii) Stromberg Stock, PLLC 1 in representing the interests of the Debtor in the initial
phases of this case involuntary case. It is believed that the Retainer was paid from assets of the
Debtor in the care of the Receiver.
4.

On June 26, 2013, this Court entered findings and conclusions adjudicating

Debtor bankrupt and imposing an Order for Relief [see Docket Nos. 239 and 240], thus ending
and terminating Counsel’s agreed engagement for Debtor; a motion to withdraw as counsel for
Debtor was granted by this Court on July 23, 2013 [see Docket No. 301]. (Applicant is not
representing Debtor in making the Motion, and seeks recovery of only that which Debtor is
obliged to pay for Applicant’s fees and expenses which Debtor may be entitled recover from the
Petitioning Creditors.)
5.

By orders issued from the United States District Court for the Northern District of

Texas, Dallas Division, Order for Relief and associated findings and conclusions were reversed,
the bankruptcy case initiated by the Petitioning Creditors was dismissed other than on consent of
all Petitioning Creditors and the Debtor, and this case was remanded to the Bankruptcy Court for
a determination of the sums recoverable under 11 U.S.C. §303(i). This Court ordered on March
14, 2014 that any party seeking the recovery of fees and expenses under 11 U.S.C. §303(i) would
have 30 days within which to file an appropriate motion with this Court. To the date and time of
the filing hereof, Debtor has yet to file any such motion, and Applicant, being a creditor
beneficiary of Debtor’s rights under 11 U.S.C. §303(i) as well as it its own right, seeks to
preserve the right of recovery against third parties (the Petitioning Creditors) provided in the
Bankruptcy Code, in addition to its rights of recovery against the Debtor. Thus, by this Motion,
Applicant - - a creditor beneficiary of Debtor - - seeks final allowance and recovery from the
Petitioning Creditors, jointly and severally, of the unpaid balance of its claims against the Debtor
1

Stromberg Stock, P.L.L.C., will file a separate fee application for its fees and expenses incurred in this case.
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and for which the Debtor may seek reimbursement from the Petitioning Creditors for postpetition attorneys fees and expenses representing the Debtor through the trial of Debtor’s defense
in the involuntary bankruptcy case, conclusion of the engagement, and this Motion.
5.

ALL PARTIES RECEIVING A COPY OF THIS MOTION ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT

ANY OBJECTIONS MUST BE FILED AND SERVED ON

APPLICANT WITHIN TWENTY-ONE (21) DAYS

OF THE MAILING HEREOF.

6.

Applicant had already filed and served an application, to which no objection has

been filed and no hearing has been held, for recovery of these same fees and expenses in which
Applicant considered the twelve (12) factors applicable to considerations of the propriety of
professional fees in the lodestar analysis, as articulated in In re First Colonial Corp., supra;
Johnson v. Georgia Highway Express, Inc., 488 F.2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974) [see “Final Motion for
Allowance of Administrative Expense Claim, Docket No. 319, filed on August 8, 2013,
paragraphs 9 through 14], which is incorporated herein by reference.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Applicant prays for the relief requested
herein and for such other and further relief as to which it may be justly entitled.
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Respectfully submitted,
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP

By:

/s/ Alan L. Busch
Alan L. Busch
State Bar No. 19408830
Christopher M. Albert
State Bar No. 24008550

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on April 11, 2014 a true and correct copy of the foregoing document
was sent by email to Lisa Lambert, Counsel for the United States Trustee; Gerrit Pronske,
Counsel for the Petitioning Creditors, was served upon all persons identified below by regular
mail, postage prepaid, and to all other persons requesting notices via the ECF system.
Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE & PATEL, P. C.
2200 Ross Ave., Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201

Shurig, Jetel Beckett Tackett
100 Congress Ave., Suite 5350
Austin, Texas 78701
Email: mroberts@morganadler.com

Dean Ferguson
4715 Breezy Point Drive
Kingwood, Texas 77345
Email: dwferg2003dm@yahoo.com

Jeffrey Hall
8150 N. Central Expy., Suite 1575
Dallas, Texas 75206
Email: jeff@powerstaylor.com

Gary G. Lyon
The Willingham Law Firm
6401 W. Eldorado Parkway, Suite 203
McKinney, Texas 75070
Email: glyon.attorney@gmail.com

David Pacione
Law Offices of Brian J. Judis
700 N. Pearl St., Suite 425
Dallas, Texas 75201
Email: david.pacione@CNA.com

Robert Garrey
1201 Elm Street, Suite 5200
Dallas, Texas 75270
Email: bgarrey@gmail.com

Sidney B. Chesnin
4841 Tremont, Suite 9
Dallas, Texas 75246
Email: schesnin@hotmail.com

Darrell W. Cook and Stephen W. Davis
Darrell W. Cook & Associates
One Meadows Building
5005 Greenville Ave., Suite 200
Dallas, Texas 75206
Email: all@attorneycook.com

Lisa L. Lambert and Nancy Resnick
Office of the United States Trustee
1100 Commerce St., Room 976
Dallas, Texas 75242
Email: lisa.l.lambert@usdoj.gov
Email: nancy.s.resnick@usdoj.gov
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E-mail: jeffbaron1@gmail.com

Stephen R. Cochell
E-mail: srcochell@gmail.com

Alan L. Busch
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION

In re:
JEFFREY BARON,
ALLEGED DEBTOR

§
§

Case No.: 12-37921-sgj7
Chapter 7

§
§
§
§

DECLARATION

1. My name is ALAN BUSCH. I am over 18 years of age, of sound mind, and fully capable
of making this declaration.

All of the facts set forth herein are within my personal

knowledge, and are true and correct.
2. I am a Managing Senior Partner of the law firm Busch, Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP (the
"Firm"), which maintains its principal place of business in Dallas, Texas.
3. I have been licensed to practice law in the state of Texas since November 24, 1980, and I am
admitted to practice before the the United States District and Bankruptcy Courts for the
Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western Districts of Texas, the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, and the United States Supreme Court. I am Board Certified in
Civil Trial Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. In the course of the past
roughly 33 years as a practicing attorney, I have practiced in the areas of commercial
litigation, with a particular emphasis on complex commercial cases including bankruptcy in
the North Texas area. I also have material experience in bankruptcy adversary litigation. I
am, therefore, familiar with the normal, customary and reasonable rates for attorneys
performing legal services for debtors and creditors in bankruptcy cases.
4. The alleged Debtor, Jeffrey Baron ("Baron"), retained the Firm, and the undersigned as
counsel from the Firm, to represent him in connection with the defense of an involuntary
bankruptcy petition filed in this Court against Baron.
5. As Baron's attorneys, I have personally represented Baron in the defense of the involuntary
petition, and I rendered legal services as requested and as reasonably necessary in connection
with these and related proceedings.
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6. On April, 13, 2014, after vigorous litigation and in response to a mandate from the United
States District Court, this Court dismissed the involuntary case against Baron, and remanded
this matter to the Bankruptcy Court to consider Baron's motion for costs and damages. This
affidavit is provided in support of Baron's motion pursuant to §303 of the Bankruptcy Code.
$16,785.00 and $565.00 in out7. To date, Baron has incurred with my firm attorneys' fees of
of$16,785.00
of-pocket expenses, of which $2,691.67 has been paid by prior order of the Bankruptcy
Court, in defense of the involuntary bankruptcy petition. The remaining balance unpaid to
the Firm is in the amount of $14,658.33. The Firm spent and billed for a total of 66.10
hours, at an average hourly rate of $253.93 per hour, in the course of the engagement
representing Baron, all or virtually all of which was directly related to the litigation or
attempted resolution of the involuntary petition.
8. A true and correct systematic, detailed and contemporaneous record of the services provided,
and the fees and expenses incurred, in this engagement is attached hereto and incorporated
herein as Exhibit "A." The billing entries for Exhibit "A" were all personally made by the
undersigned at or near the time of the events and activities recorded therein, and Exhibit "A"
is a record of the acts and events which I undertook in representing Baron in the involuntary
case. Exhibit "A" constituted the record kept by the Firm in the course of its regularlyconducted activity on behalf of Baron, and keeping such a record of lawyer activities and the
detailed billings arising therefrom is a regular practice of that activity by the Firm and its
attorneys and staff. I am a custodian of the records set forth in Exhibit "A," and I caused
same to be prepared for purposes of making application for approval of the attorneys' fees
and expenses incurrred in this engagement.
9. Based on my experience as an attorney, and upon my personal knowledge of the involuntary
case, it is my opinion that all of the services reflected in Exhibit "A" were reasonable and
necessary in connection with the representation of Baron in the involuntary case, through the
of a fee application by the Firm on or about August 8, 2013.
preparation and filing ofa
10. The hourly rates charged by the Firm's professionals are commensurate with the Firm's
customary hourly rates for work of this size, nature and complexity, and it is my opinion that
the rates charged by the Firm for its services are reasonable for similar services in Dallas,
Texas and in the Northern District of Texas.
II. I am familiar with, and have personally considered, the twelve (12) factors applicable to
considerations of the propriety of professional fees in the lodestar analysis, as articulated in

In re First Colonial Corp., supra; Johnson v. Georgia Highway Express, Inc., 488 F.2d 714
(5th Cir. 1974) (see "Final Motion for Allowance of Administrative Expense Claim, Docket
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No. 319, filed on August 8, 2013, paragraphs 9 through 14). It is my opinion that the total

attorneys' fees and expenses incurred, as reflected in Exhibit "A," were and are reasonable
and customary for similar services rendered in Dallas, Texas and in the Northern District of

Texas, and that the factors set forth in the lodestar analysis militate in favor of an award of
fees similar to those set forth in Exhibit "A."

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the
foregoing is true and correct.

d

Executed this APril!}.!!:2014
APril-2.!!!:2014

BY:_CJL_~_
_~_

By:_CL_1
Printed Name: Alan L. Busch
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Detail
Case 12-37921-sgj7 Doc 472-2 Filed
04/11/14

Client
Client

Trans
Trans
Date
Dale

H
H Teodel
Teodel
Tmkr
Tmkr PP Task
Task Code
Code

Stmt#
Stmt#
Rate
Rate

Hours
Hours
to Bill

Client
Client 10
10 550.000
550.000 Baron,
Baron, Jeffery
Jeffery
550.000
01/28/2013
550.000
01/28/2013

99 A
A

275.00

550.000
550.000

0112912013
01/29/2013

99 A
A

275.00

550.000
550.000

01/31/2013
01/31/2013

11 A
A

400.00
400.00

1.90

550.000
550.000

01/31/2013
01/31/2013

99 A
A

275.00

1.90

550.000
550.000

02/03/2013
02/03/2013

11 A
A

400.00

1.60

550,000
550.000

02/04/2013
02/04/2013

99 A
A

275.00

3.00

550.000
550.000

02/04/2013
02/04/2013

1 A
A

400.00

0.60

550.000
550.000
550.000
550.000

02/05/2013
02/05/2013
02/05/2013
02/05/2013

13
13 A
A
99 A

95.00
275.00

2.80
1.70

550.000
550.000

02/06/2013
02/06/2013

99 A
A

275.00

1.50

550.000
550.000

02/07/2013

13 A

95.00

2.10

550.000
550.000
550.000
550.000

02/07/2013
02/07/2013
02/07/2013
02/07/2013

1 A
A
9 A

400.00
275.00

0,60
0.80
1.50

550.000
550.000

02/08/2013
0210612013

1 A

400.00

1.30

550.000
550.000

02111/2013
02111/2013

9 A

275.00

0.40

550.000

02/12/2013
02/12/2013

9 A

275.00

0.50

550.000
550.000

02/13/2013

1 A

400.00

3.60

550.000
550.000

02/13/2013

9 A

275.00

3.00

550.000

02/13/2013

13 A

95.00

0.50

550.000
550.000

02114/2013
02/14/2013
02/20/2013
02120/2013

9 A
1 A

275.00
400.00

0.10
3,40
3.40

550.000
550.000

02120/2013
02/21/2013

9 A
9 A

275.00
275.00

0.20
1.00

550.000

02/22/2013
02122/2013

1 A

400.00

1.40

550.000
550.000

03/04/2013

9 A

275.00

0.80
0.60

550.000

03/05/2013
0310512013

13 A

95.00

0.70
0.70

550.000

03/05/2013

9 A

275.00

2.00
2.00

550.000
550.000

03/06/2013

9 A

275.00

0.10

550.000
550.000

03/08/2013
0310812013

9 A
A

275.00

2.00
2.00

550.000
550.000

03/11/2013
03/11/2013

9 A

275.00

0.50

550.000
550.000

03/11/2013
03/11/2013

13
13 A
A

95.00
95.00

1.50
1.50
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Amount

Page: 1
1
Page:
Ref #
#
Ref

0.00 Receipt and review filings in bankruptcy court ordering
Motion for Summary Judgment
JUdgment hearing on involuntary
petition and bona fide dispute issue. Discuss case
strategy with A.
A, Busch.
0.00 Receipt and review Findings of fact and conclusions of
law.
76000
760.00 preliminary review of: order adopting bk court rec, 5th
Cir opinion in Netsphere, order setting involuntary trial
for interim relief, Baron answer and counterclaim, FFCL,
various emails from Schepps and Stromberg regarding
strategy, etc.
522.50 Review pleadings and discuss case strategy with A.
Busch.
569.98 first review of Motion for Summary Judgment and
exhibits
734.74 Receipt and review motion for summary judgment,
declarations and other attachments. Participate in
conference with A. Busch regarding same.
213.74 tic's and emails Stromberg regarding status, need for
expert, procedural issues
236.90 Drafting of affidavits, research on Internet.
416.35 Work with A. Busch and M. Stromberg on strategy for
responses and division of labor. Review summary
judgment affidavits.
communication with from
367.37 Receipt and review Electronic communication
Research and
and
M. Stromberg on "fully litigated" issue. Research
affirmative defenses.
defenses.
send M. Stromberg case regarding affirmative
and exhibits,
exhibits,
177.67 Review of Motion for Summary Judgment and
drafting of affidavit.
264.99 review various drafts of response and affidavits
284.99
367.37 Review Response to Motion for Summary Judgment
discuss agreement with opposing counsel and
and strategy
strategy
for next stage with A. Busch.
463.11 review final response and brief and motion for
communication
continuance; conf CMA and Electronic communication
with Stromberg
for Summary JUdgment
JUdgment
97.97 Review outline for Motion for
hearing.
settlement conversation
conversation with
with G.
G.
122.46 Receipt and review settlement
A. Busch.
Busch.
with A.
Pronske. Discuss same with
1,282.46
for hearing;
hearing; conf
conf MS
MS and
and client
client and
and
1,262.46 tic Stromberg; prep for
hearing; tic Stromberg
734.74 Receipt and review objection to summary judgment
judgment
preserve status quo of
evidence, Motion to preserve
by receiver
receiver and
and
receivership. request for payment by
filings. Participate
Participate in
in conference
conference
various other receiver filings.
with A. Busch regarding
regarding receiver
receiver motion
motion and
and fifth
fifth circuit
circuit
language to "re-evaluate"fees.
"re-evaluate"fees. Prepare
Prepare A.
A. Busch
Busch for
for
hearing on Motion for summary
summary judgment.
judgment. Draft
Draft and
and file
file
notice of appearance.
42.33 Preparation of notice of
of appearance
appearance (.3);
(.3); E-filing
E-filing of
of
Notice of Appearance (.2).
(.2).
24.49 Review bankruptcy court
of order
order from
from hearing.
hearing.
court filing
filing of
1,211.21 review
review outline
outline from
from Schepps;
Schepps; conf
conf Stromberg
Stromberg and
and court
court
appearance
appearance regarding
regarding ruling
ruling and
and going
going forward
forward
48.98
Review motion
motion to
to pay
pay receiver.
receiver.
46.96 Review
244.91 Receipt
of Order
Order abating
abating and
and for
for joint
joint status
status
Receipt and
and review
review of
conference and
and motion
motion by
by trustee
trustee and
and receiver
receiver filed
filed with
with
court.
court.
498.73 analyze
analyze settlement
settlement emails;
emails; conf
conf Stromberg
Stromberg regarding
regarding
settlement
settlement status,
status. wind
wind down
down plan,
plan, and
and going
going forward
forward
regarding
regarding insolvency
insolvency
220.00 Review
on retainer
retainer
Review co-counsel's
co-counsel's motion
motion to
to draw
draw down
down on
and
and work
wor!<. on
on same.
same.
66.50 Review
of
Review and
and revisions
revisions to
to motion
motion for
for distribution
distribution of
retainer(.5);
of BRS
BRS motion
motion to
to distribution
distribution (.2).
(.2).
retainer(.5); E-filing
E-filing of
550.00
Draft motion
motion to
to draw
draw down
down on
on retainer
retainer and
and attache
attache
550.00 Draft
invoices
M. Stromberg
Stromberg
invoices to
to same.
same. Participate
Participate in
in call
call with
with M.
regarding
regarding potential
potential privilege
privilege issues
issues in
in attachment.
attachment.
27.50 Receipt
of hearing
hearing for
for interim
interim trustee's
trustee's
Receipt and
and review
review notice
notice of
professionals.
professionals.
550.00
550.00 Receipt
Receipt and
and review
review emails
emails between
between client
client and
and
co-counsel
co-counsel and
and review
review court's
court's clarification
clarification order.
order.
Review
Review debtor's
debtor's response
response to
to fee
fee applications.
applications. review
review
multiple
by all
all parties.
parties.
multiple responses/objections
responses/objections filed
filed by
137.50
137.50 Receipt
Receipt and
and review
review Electronic
Electronic communication
communication with
with from
from
A.
A. Busch
Busch regarding
regarding filings
filings at
at docket
docket no.
no. 83
63 -- 89
69 and
and
review
review same.
same.
142.50
of Hearing
Hearing Notebook
Notebook and
and
142.50 Preparation
Preparation and
and assembly
assembly of

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

Monday
Monday0812612013
08/26/2013 8:55
8:55am
am
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Date: 08/26/2013

Client

Trans
Date

Tcodel
H Teodel
Tmkr P Task Code

Stmt#
Rate

Hours
to Bill
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Amount

Page: 2

Ref#

Client ID 550.000 Baron, Jeffery
550.000

03/12/2013

13 A

95.00

0.50

550.000

03/13/2013

9 A

275.00

1.00

550.000

03/14/2013

9 A

275.00

0.80

550.000

03118/2013
03/18/2013

9 A

275.00

0.90

550.000

03/29/2013

9 A

275.00

0.30

550.000

04/02/2013

1 A

400.00

1.30

550.000

04/02/2013

9 A

275.00

0.70

550.000
550.000

04/03/2013
04/03/2013

13 A
9 A

95.00
275.00

0.30
2.00

550.000

04/05/2013

1 A

400.00

0.40

550.000

04/09/2013

9 A

275.00

0.60

550.000

04/12/2013

9 A

275.00

0.40

550.000

04/16/2013

9 A

275.00

0.30

550.000

04/17/2013

9 A

275.00

0.50

550.000

04/19/2013

9 A

275.00

0.10

550.000

04/22/2013

9 A

275.00

1.50

550.000

04/24/2013

9 A

275.00

1.00

550.000
550.000
550.000

04/29/2013
05/10/2013
06/24/2013

9 A
9 A
9 A

275.00
275.00
275.00

0.20
0.50
1.00

550.000
550.000
550.000

06/27/2013
06/28/2013
07/08/2013

13 A
13 A
13 A

95.00
95.00
95,00
95.00

0.60
0.40
0.20

550.000
550.000

07/09/2013
07111/2013
07/11/2013

13 A
9 A

95.00
275.00

0.40
0.30

550.000

07/12/2013

9 A

275.00

1.00

550.000

07/15/2013

9 A

275.00

0.50

550.000

07/1712013
0711712013

13 A

95.00

0.90

550.000

07/1712013
0711712013

9 A

275.00

1.00

550,000
550.000

07/23/2013

13 A

95.00

0.60

550.000
550.000
550.000
550.000

07/26/2013
08/09/2013
08/13/2013
08/21/2013

A
13 P
13 P
13 P

95.00
95.00
95.00

0.70
0.40
0.90

550.000

08/21/2013

9 P

275.00

1.50

900
1
1
1

research on PACER.
47.50 Preparation of Notice of Hearing for Motion for Fees and
47,50
e-filing of same.
275.00 Discuss settlement issues with M> Stromberg and A.
Busch and review emails regarding same. Receipt and
review Electronic communication with from S. Cachell.
220.00 Participate in conference with M. Stromberg and A.
Busch regarding settlement discussions. review
objection to trustee.
247.50 Receipt and review order from 3/18/13 hearing. Discuss
same with A. Busch. Participate in conference with M.
Stromberg. Review filings at docket # 95 and 97.
82.50 Receipt and review report filed regarding settlement
discussions. Participate in conference with A. Busch
regarding same.
520.00 emails with client; call with client regarding invoices and
staffing, etc., emails and tic with Stromberg regarding
hearings and status (no charge)
192.50 Receipt and review notice of appeal and Electronic
communication between counsel. Receipt and review
orders from court including the continuance and agenda
for status conference.
28.50 Review on PACER of Baron filings in US District Court.
550.00 Receipt and review filings from attorney Ed Wright as
"lead attorney" for client. Participate with co-counsel
regarding same.
160.00 review various orders from hearing and emails regarding
same. particular focus on scheduling order for trial.
same,
165.00 Receipt and review district court order adopting and
accepting bankruptcy court order. Receipt and review
order directing mediation.
110.00 Receipt and review receiver's motion to show cause for
ICann and WIPO.
82.50 Receipt and review statement of appellate issues and
filings related to same. Receipt and review court's
notice regarding designations.
137.50 Receipt and review application for compensation from
Receiver.
27.50 Receipt and review motion 10 disburse funds for J.
Baron for purchase of car.
412.50 Receipt and review declarations of authority to settle at
mediation filed by G. Pronske. Receipt and review
motion for leave to appeal and appellant designation.
Receipt and review Court correpondece and other filings
related to appeal.
275.00 Review Electronic communication with co-counsel and
review mediator's proposal.
55.00 Receipt and review 5th circuits order on appeal.
137.50 Review declarations filed in support of insolvency.
275.00 Review settlement motions and objection and various
court filing related to same.
57.00 Drafting of motion to withdraw and hearing notice.
38.00 E-filing of motion to withdraw and notice of hearing.
extend/shorten
19.00 Check on PACER on Baron's "motion to extendlshorten
time".
38.00 Preparation of notice of hearing and e-filing of same.
82.50 Receipt call from Bankruptcy court clerk regaridng need
to draw down on retainer.
to amend notice of hearing 10
275.00 Review notice and conference with K. Perry on
amending same. Coordinate filing of same with court.
137.50 Receipt and review emails regarding motion to withdraw
and attendance at hearing. Discuss same with A.
Busch.
85.50 E-filing of proposed order research (.5); Drafting of
Order (.2); E-filing of same (.2).
275.00 Review order on M. Stromberg's motion to withdraw and
edit and review BRS's Order and upload same.
57.00 Drafting of order on distribution of funds (.4); Uploading
of order on ECF (.2).
2,691.67 Payment Check 1046
66.50 Drafting of Final Application for fees.
38.00 Revisions to Final Fee Application.
85.50 PACER search (.4); Drafting of notice of appearance
(.2).
(.3); E-filing of same (.2),
412.50 Work on draft of notice of appearance and Final Motion
for Administrative expense. Discuss same with M.
Stromberg, A. Busch and K. Perry.

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

ARCH

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
65
66
67
68

Monday 08/26/2013 8:55 am
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Date:
{)8/2612013
Date:~8/26/2013

Client

Total-for Client
eJJen( IE)
IE> 550.000
Totatfor

Trans
Date

Teodel
H Tcodel
Tmkr P Task Code

Slml#
Stmt#
Raw

Hours
to Bill

Billable

66.10

Payments

Page 4 of 5

Page: 3

Ref##
Ref

Amount

1:6,185.60
16.185.€lQ Bamn,
Baroft. Jeffery
Z,6~1.61 Saron/Stromberg
SarorvStromlberg
2'.6&1.67

GRAND TOTALS

Billable
Payments

16,785.00
2,691.67

Monday 0812612013

8:55 am
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Detail
TransactionEntered
File list

Date: 08/26/2013

Client

Trans
Date

Client 10 550.000 Baron, Jeffery
550.000
02/20/2013
550.000
02/28/2013
03/31/2013
550.000
550.000
04/30/2013
05/31/2013
550.000
06128/2013
550.000
06/28/2013
07/26/2013
550.000
07126/2013
07/31/2013
550.000

Total for cnent 10 55&.000

H Teodel
Tmkr P Task Code

1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
A
A

54
51
51
51
51
51
900
51

Stmt#
Rate

0.250
0.250
0.250
0.250
0.250
0.250
BlIIable
Billable
Payments

Amount

10.00
2.25
89.50
73.50
29.50
66.25
2,691.67
294.00

Page 5 of 5

Page: 1
Ref#

Travel expense: Parking
Photocopy charges
Photocopy charges
Photocopy charges
Photocopy charges
Photocopy charges
Payment Check 1046
Photocopy charges

ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH
ARCH

Baroll, JeffelY
JeffeFY
565.00 Baroo,
2,69t.67 Baron/Stromberg

GRAND TOTALS
Billable
Payments

565.00
2,691.67

Monday 0812612013 8:56 am
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
In re

JEFFREY BARON,

Debtor;
JEFFREY BARON,

Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, PRONSKE &
PATEL, P.c., PRONSKE, GOOLSBY &
KATHMAN, P.C., ELIZABETH L.
MORGAN, f/k/a ELIZABETH
MORGAN SCHURIG, SCHURIG
JETEL BECKETT TACKETT, DEAN
FERGUSON, GARY G. LYON,
ROBERT J. GARREY, POWERS
TAYLOR, LLP , MARK TAYLOR,
JEFFREY HALL and DAVID L.
PACIONE,

Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

CASE NO. 12-37921-7
INVOLUNTARY CHAPTER 7
PROCEEDING

ADVERSARY NO.

_

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

PLAINTIFF JEFFREY BARON'S
COMPLAINT UNDER 11 U.S.C. § 303(i)

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

Jeffrey Baron hereby files this Complaint under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i), and for cause, they
respectfully plead:
I.

PARTIES
1.

Plaintiff JEFFEY BARON is an individual who resides in Plano, Texas.

EXHIBIT
Page 1 of25
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Defendant GERRIT M. PRONSKE, is an attorney authorized to practice law in

the State of Texas, and can be issued service of process at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas,
Texas 75201.
3.

Defendant PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C. is a professional corporation organized

under the laws of the State of Texas, and may be served with process through its registered agent
for service of process, Gerrit M. Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
4.

Defendant PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C. is a professional cor-

poration organized under the laws of the State of Texas, and may be served with process through
its registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M. Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350,
Dallas, Texas 75201.
5.

Defendant ELIZABETH L. MORGAN, f/k/a ELIZABETH MORGAN

SCHURIG is an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of Texas, and may be served with
process at 10415 Morado Circle, Building 1, Suite 310, Austin, Texas 78759. Said Defendant
may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, PC,
through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M. Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
6.

Defendant SCHURIG JETEL BECKETT TACKETT is or was a law firm that

at one time engaged in the practice of law in the State of Texas, and may be served with process
through Elizabeth L. Morgan at 10415 Morado Circle, Building 1, Suite 310, Austin, Texas
78759. Said Defendant may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske,
Goolsby & Kathman, PC, through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M.
Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
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Defendant DEAN W. FERGUSON is an attorney licensed to practice law in the

State of Texas, and may be served with process at 3926 Wildwood Valley Court, Kingwood, Texas 77345. Said Defendant may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske,
Goolsby & Kathman, PC, through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M.
Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
8.

Defendant GARY G. LYON is an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of

Texas, and may be served with process at P O Box 1227, Anna, TX 75409-1227. Said Defendant
may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, PC,
through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M. Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
9.

Defendant ROBERT J. GARREY is an attorney licensed to practice law in the

State of Texas, and may be served with process at 1201 Elm Street, Suite 5200, Dallas, TX
75270. Said Defendant may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske,
Goolsby & Kathman, PC, through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M.
Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
10.

Defendant POWERS TAYLOR, LLP is a law firm engaged in the practice law in

the State of Texas, and may be served with process at 8150 North Central Expressway, Suite
1575, Dallas, TX 75206. Said Defendant may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of
record, Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, PC, through said firm’s registered agent for service of
process, Gerrit M. Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
11.

Defendant MARK TAYLOR is an attorney licensed to practice law in the State

of Texas nd may be served with process at 8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575, Dallas,
TX 75206
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Defendant JEFFREY T. HALL is an attorney licensed to practice law in the

State of Texas, and may be served with process at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas,
TX 75201. Said Defendant may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske,
Goolsby & Kathman, PC, through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M.
Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
13.

Defendant DAVID L. PACIONE is an attorney licensed to practice law in the

State of Texas, and may be served with process at 700 N. Pearl Street, Suite 425, Dallas,
TX 75201. Said Defendant may also be served through Defendant’s counsel of record, Pronske,
Goolsby & Kathman, PC, through said firm’s registered agent for service of process, Gerrit M.
Pronske, at 2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
II.
JURISDICTION & VENUE
14.

This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this case pursuant to 28

U.S.C. §§ 157, 1334, and 11 U.S.C. § 303(i).
15.

The relief sought in this adversary proceeding contains matters that are both core

and non-core. To the extent that the Plaintiff seeks relief pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 303(i), this is a
core proceedings within the meaning of 28 U.S.C. §§ 157(b)(2)(A), (B) and (O). To the extent
the Plaintiff seeks relief under causes of action recognized under state law, the proceedings are
non-core. The Plaintiff does not consent to the entry of final orders by this Court and respectfully request that the Court submit proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law to the District
Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(c)(1).
16.

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1409(a).
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III.
BACKGROUND
17.

On May 28, 2009, Netsphere, Inc., Manila Industries Inc. and Munish Krishan, as

plaintiffs, filed a lawsuit against Jeffrey Baron and Baron’s company, Ondova Limited Company
(“Ondova”), as defendants, in the United States United States District Court for the Northern
District of Texas - Dallas Division, Cause No. 09-0988 (“Netsphere action”). None of the Petitioning Creditors were parties to the Netsphere action or ever sought to intervene in the action.
They instead appeared in the case as “Movants,” “Claimants,” or for purposes of “Notice Only.”
18.

On November 24, 2010, the District Court in the captioned case entered an order

establishing a receivership over the assets of Jeffrey Baron (“Baron”) (the “Receivership Order”), and appointed Peter S. Vogel as the receiver (the “Receiver”) at the urging of the Petitioning Creditors.
19.

Pursuant to the Receivership Order and subsequent orders of the District Court,

Peter S. Vogel, as a receiver, took control over and possession of all of the assets of Baron, including his assets exempt under Texas law (the “Baron Personal Assets”).
20.

Pursuant to the Receivership Order and subsequent orders of the District Court,

Peter S. Vogel, as a receiver, took control over and possession of numerous entities (the “Entities”), including Novo Point, LLC and Quantec, LLC. Novo Point, LLC and Quantec, LLC are
LLCs formed, and in good standing, under the laws of the Cook Islands. Novo Point, LLC and
Quantec, LLC are owned entirely by the Village Trust. The Village Trust is a trust created under
the Cook Islands pursuant to a Trust Agreement prepared by Defendant ELIZABETH L.
MORGAN, f/k/a ELIZABETH MORGAN SCHURIG and/or Defendant SCHURIG JETEL
BECKETT TACKETT. Baron is the principal beneficiary of the Village Trust. Novo Point,
LLC and Quantec, LLC form the principal asset of the Village Trust and thus the value of Novo
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Point, LLC and Quantec, LLC are of substantial import to Baron, forming the corpus from which
he derives any benefit as a beneficiary of the Village Trust.
21.

Seven months after the receivership was established, District Judge Furgeson en-

tered the May 18, 2011 Fee Order in an attempt to resolve the attorney fees claims of law firms
that previously represented various entities and individuals including Baron, including the fees
and expenses of the Petitioning Creditors (the “May 18, 2011 Fee Order”). See ECF Doc 575 in
District Court Case No. 09-0988. The Petitioning Creditors had been paid over $ 3 million dollars prior to making claims in the receivership, and additional amounts claimed by the Petitioning Creditors had been in dispute. The May 18, 2011 Fee Order was entered in response to a motion by the Receiver seeking the court’s approval to disburse receivership funds to pay the contract claims of attorneys who represented various entities and individuals including Baron. The
May 18, 2011 Fee Order was a compromise of the parties’ rights, and did not constitute an adjudication of the Former Attorneys’ claims against Baron or Baron’s counterclaims against the
Former Attorneys. At hearing on the motion to approve the Fee Order, Pronske, representative of
the Petitioning Creditors, strenuously argued that that Baron should not be permitted to have trial
counsel to defend himself. Unrepresented by trial counsel, Baron presented arguments to the
Fifth Circuit that the claims were groundless and in some instances fraudulent.
22.

Numerous appeals to the Fifth Circuit were taken regarding the receivership and

related orders that were entered in the Netsphere action, including the May 18, 2011 Fee Order.
These and other matters were resolved by the Fifth Circuit on December 18, 2012, when the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals published its panel decision in the consolidated Baron appeals vacating the Receivership Order. Netsphere v. Baron, 703 F.3d 296 (5th Cir. 2012).
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With respect to the Receivership Order, the Fifth Circuit held that the appoint-

ment of a receiver was improper and an abuse of discretion. Id. at 302, 310-11, 315. The Fifth
Circuit explained that the district court did not have authority or jurisdiction to “[e]stablish a receivership to secure a pool of assets to pay Baron’s former attorneys” because, “[a]lthough the
attorneys’ allegations and claims were delaying the district court and bankruptcy proceedings,
they were not the subject matter of the underlying litigation.” Id. at 308-10. The Fifth Circuit
also noted that the Former Attorneys’ held “unresolved claims” which “had not been reduced to
judgment” and thus the more appropriate recourse for the Former Attorneys was to make a claim
against the Ondova bankruptcy estate or file suit in a court of appropriate jurisdiction to collect
the fees owed if they represented Baron in matters unrelated to the Ondova bankruptcy. Id. at
308.
24.

Before the “ink even dried” on the Fifth Circuit’s opinion, and long before the is-

suance of the Fifth Circuit’s mandate, without prior authorization from any court, and in apparent
disregard of the Receivership Order, certain former counsel of Jeffrey Baron (the “Petitioning
Creditors”) filed an involuntary petition, case no. 12-37291, under Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy
Code, against Jeffrey Baron (the “Involuntary Bankruptcy Case”).
25.

The Petitioning Creditors were various law firms assembled, led, encouraged and

represented by Gerrit M. Pronske. Mr. Pronske and these other lawyers allegedly performed legal services for Mr. Baron and, in some cases, also for entities with which Mr. Baron is affiliated.
Specifically, the petitioning creditors included: Pronske & Patel, P.C.; Schurig Jetel Beckett
Tackett; Dean Ferguson; Gary G. Lyon; Robert J. Garrey; Powers Taylor, LLP; Jeffrey Hall; and,
later by joinder, David L. Pacione (hereinafter, the “Petitioning Creditors”) [Bankr. Doc. No.
239 at pp. 3-4]. The Petitioning Creditors’ claims total $682,924.58.
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Mr. Baron filed a petition for rehearing with respect to the Fifth Circuit decision,

as did the Receiver and certain other parties. Mr. Baron strenuously opposed the receivership
and the filing of the Involuntary Bankruptcy case. See Jeffrey Baron’s 12(b) Motions & Provisional Answer. ECF Doc 22, in Bankruptcy Case No. 12-37921.
27.

After the filing of the Involuntary Bankruptcy Case, the Petitioning Creditors, the

Ondova Trustee, and the Receiver’s prior counsel, Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP (“Gardere”), actively lobbied Judge Jernigan to collapse the Receivership into the Involuntary Bankruptcy filing, arguing that the Fifth Circuit appeal should be disregarded, and that the Bankruptcy Court
should hear all matters regarding all claimants. All of these parties worked relentlessly to eviscerate, circumvent, and trivialize the effect of, the Fifth Circuit’s decision. They argued before
the Bankruptcy Court and District Court that the jurisdiction of the Bankruptcy Court created by
the Involuntary Bankruptcy trumped the jurisdiction of both the District Court and even the Fifth
Circuit.1
28.

The Receiver took the position that the filing of the Involuntary Bankruptcy was

contrary to the Receivership Order, the Fifth Circuit’s Orders, and other orders of the District
Court. Within nine days of the filing of the Involuntary Bankruptcy, on December 27, 2012, in
the Receiver’s Emergency Motion to Clarify Status of Mandate and Stay Pending Remand and
Discharge of Receiver [Doc. No. 005120595875, Fifth Circuit Case No. 12-10489] (“Emergency
Motion”), the Receiver advised the Fifth Circuit that an Involuntary Bankruptcy Case against Mr.
Baron had been initiated “notwithstanding a stay of all actions against Jeffrey Baron in the original Receivership Order entered by the District Court.” The Emergency Motion prompted the
1

See Gardere Objection [ECF Doc 1202, at p 3 and Doc 1203, at p 3, in District Court Case No. 09-0988, and ECF
Doc 83 in Bankruptcy Case 12-37921, at p. 3]; See Ondova Trustee Objection [ECF Doc 1205, at p 3, in District
Court Case No. 09-0988, and ECF Doc 88 in Bankruptcy Case 12-37921, at p. 3].
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Fifth Circuit to enter its Order of December 31, 2012 [Doc. No. 00512097490], pointing out that
its opinion did not dissolve the Receivership and that, following the issuance of the mandate on a
later date, the District Court would manage the process for ending the Receivership and vacating
the Order creating it.
29.

Following orders from both the Fifth Circuit and the District Court indicating that

the Receivership Order was still in effect and would remain so at least until the mandate issued,
on January 8, 2013, the Receiver’s counsel informed the Petitioning Creditors, through their
counsel, Gerrit Pronske, and the Ondova Trustee through its counsel, Raymond Urbanik, that the
filing and maintenance of the Involuntary Bankruptcy Case was in violation of the Receivership
Order, the Fifth Circuit’s December 31, 2012 Order, and the District Court’s December 20, 2012
Order and subsequent orders. In response, the Petitioning Creditors, led by Pronske, forged forward with their high-risk, head-long strategy to crush Baron by placing him into an involuntary
bankruptcy proceeding.
30.

On January 16, 2013, Bankruptcy Judge Jernigan conducted a three hour status

conference. The next day, Judge Jernigan ordered that a summary judgment hearing would be
set on February 13, 2013, to consider whether the claims of the Petitioning Creditors were subject to a bona fide dispute, with all evidence to be presented by affidavit. Judge Jernigan also
ordered that if she determined that a material fact issue was raised, the parties would be permitted to conduct limited discovery and submit live testimony; otherwise no live evidence would be
permitted. Judge Jernigan also ordered the US Trustee to appoint an Interim Trustee in Bankruptcy to standby and be ready to accept the assets of the receivership should a “higher court issue an order requiring delivery of Receivership assets to Mr. Baron or any other person before
the Court conclude[d] the Trial.” See order at ECF Doc 39, at p 3, in Case 12-37921. Judge Jer-
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nigan also expressed her opinion that “all matters regarding Mr. Baron, including all receivership
matters and the Netsphere litigation, [were] stayed during the Gap Period pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §
362”. Id. Thus, notwithstanding the Fifth Circuit’s ruling that dissolved the receivership, ordered a quick wind-down of the receivership estate and directed the distribution of the receivership assets to Baron, the Petitioning Creditors, the Ondova Trustee and Gardere had succeeded in
locking down Baron’s assets indefinitely.
31.

As the Involuntary Bankruptcy Case proceeded forward, both Baron and the Re-

ceiver continued their efforts to prevent the Involuntary Bankruptcy Case from interfering with
the Fifth Circuit’s decision, to no avail. On February 12, 2013, the Receiver again pointed out to
all involved parties that the Petitioning Creditors had blatantly disregarded “the still effective injunction provisions of the Receivership Order prohibiting the parties from “doing any act or
thing whatsoever to interfere with the Receiver’s . . . management of the assets,” or from “interfer[ing] with the receiver in anyway or . . . interfer[ing] with [the District] Court’s exclusive jurisdiction over the assets. . . ” Receivership Order at 13. The Receiver noted that filing of the
Involuntary Bankruptcy was both “premature and improper.” See Receiver’s Status Report and
Wind Down Recommendations. ECF Doc 1185, District Court Case No. 09-0988 at p. 6-7.
32.

On April 4, 2013, the Fifth Circuit denied all Petitions for Rehearing, and on April

19, 2013 the Fifth Circuit issued mandates with respect to its December 18, 2012, decision.
33.

With the mandates now issued, the Fifth Circuit held that the appointment of a re-

ceiver was improper and an abuse of discretion. Netsphere, Inc., 703 F.3d at 302, 310-11, 315.
The Fifth Circuit explained that the district court did not have authority or jurisdiction to
“[e]stablish a receivership to secure a pool of assets to pay Baron’s former attorneys” because,
“[a]lthough the attorneys’ allegations and claims were delaying the district court and bankruptcy
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proceedings, they were not the subject matter of the underlying litigation.” Id. at 308-10. The
Fifth Circuit also noted that the Petitioning Creditors were “unsecured contract creditors” and
“for those unpaid attorneys who had filed claims, the claims had not been reduced to judgment”
and thus the more appropriate recourse for the Former Attorneys was to make a claim against the
Ondova bankruptcy estate or file suit in a court of appropriate jurisdiction to collect the fees
owed if they represented Baron in matters unrelated to the Ondova bankruptcy. Id. at 308.
34.

With knowledge of the Involuntary Bankruptcy Case, the Fifth Circuit did not al-

ter its decision commanding the District Court to wind down the receivership expeditiously and
return the assets to Jeffrey Baron.
35.

On June 26, 2013, the Bankruptcy Court issued findings of fact and conclusions

of law in support of its Order for Relief (“Report”), and then issued an order for relief putting
Jeffrey Baron in bankruptcy. ECF Docs 239 & 240 in Bankruptcy Case 12-37921. The Bankruptcy Court concluded that Baron’s former attorneys, the Petitioning Creditors, had standing
under 11 U.S.C. §303(b) to file and proceed with the Involuntary Bankruptcy Case based solely
on the May 18, 2011 Fee Order. The Bankruptcy Court improvidently determined, at the urging
of the Petitioning Creditors, that the May 18, 2011 Fee Order was “tantamount to a final judgment that foreclosed an argument of a bona fide dispute.” Id. at 24. The Bankruptcy Court determined that the May 18, 2011 Fee Order was akin to a final judgment, which had not been reversed or specifically set aside by the Fifth Circuit. The Bankruptcy Court therefore agreed with
the Petitioning Creditors that Baron was barred by collateral estoppel under Texas law from relitigating the May 18, 2011 Fee Order.
36.

On July 8, 2013, Jeffrey Baron perfected his appeal of the Order for Relief. ECF

Doc 257 in Bankruptcy Case 12-37921.
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One month later, on July 29, 2013, the bankruptcy court issued a Sua Sponte Re-

port and Recommendation to the District Court Proposing Disposition of Assets Held in the
Overruled Receivership of Jeffrey Baron, in Accordance with Section 541-543 of the Bankruptcy
Code [ECF Doc 1304-1 in District Court Case No. 09-0988] (“Sua Sponte Report”). In the Sua
Sponte Report, the bankruptcy court held that the involuntary bankruptcy proceeding created an
“intervening circumstance” that required the turnover of the receivership assets to the bankruptcy
trustee in accordance with 11 U.S.C. §543, notwithstanding the Fifth Circuit’s decision and
mandate.
38.

Before the assets of the receivership could be turned over to the Trustee in Bank-

ruptcy, however, District Judge Sam A. Lindsay issued an Amended Memorandum Opinion and
Judgment on January 2, 2014, reversing the Bankruptcy Court’s Order for Relief. ECF Docs 52
& 53 in District Court Case No. 13-3461. Judge Lindsay held that, in following the Fifth Circuit’s opinion, “the district court lacked authority and jurisdiction to establish the receivership to
secure a pool of assets to pay Baron’s Former Attorneys.” Therefore, Judge Lindsay reasoned
that he District Court “also lacked jurisdiction to enter the May 18, 2011 Fee Order, based on the
Receivership Order since the Former Attorney claims were not the subject of the underlying litigation.” Judge Lindsay specifically vacated the May 18, 2011 Fee Order. Amended Memorandum Opinion, at 24.
39.

The Petitioning Creditors filed a motion for stay pending appeal in the District

Court, and Judge Lindsay denied same. ECF Docs 56 & 62 in District Court Case No. 13-3461.
40.

The Petitioning Creditors then appealed to the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, and

filed another motion for stay pending appeal, which was promptly denied.
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Pursuant to the District Court’s mandate in its Amended Memorandum Opinion

and Judgment, the case was remanded to the Bankruptcy Court with instructions to dismiss the
case and retain jurisdiction solely to consider claims pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §303(i). Accordingly, on March 14, 2014, the Bankruptcy Court dismissed the Involuntary Bankruptcy case and ordered that all applications for “fees, costs or damages” pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §303(i) be submitted within 30 days of the entry of the order. See Order of Dismissal entered March 14, 2014,
ECF Doc 467 in Bankruptcy Case 12-37921. The deadline to appeal the order dismissing the
Involuntary Bankruptcy passed on March 28, 2014, and no appeal was perfected. The fourteen
day appellate period has now expired. See Bankruptcy Rule 8002. Thus, the Order Dismissing
the Bankruptcy Case is now final and no longer subject to appeal, and it appears that the Petitioning Creditors’ appeal of the Amended Memorandum Opinion and Final Judgment is now moot.
IV.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHROITIES - CLAIM UNDER 11 U.S.C. §303(i)(1)
42.

Section 303(i)(1) of the Bankruptcy Code provides the Court with discretion to

award attorneys’ fees and costs when an involuntary petition is dismissed:
(i) If the court dismisses a petition under this section other than on consent of all
petitioners and the debtor, and if the debtor does not waive the right to judgment
under this subsection, the court may grant judgment—
(1) against the petitioners and in favor of the debtor for—
(A) costs; or
(B) a reasonable attorney’s fee.
43.

Baron is entitled to an award of all fees and costs incurred as a consequence of the

Petitioning Creditors’ unsuccessful Involuntary Petition. An allegation of bankruptcy invokes
remedies not available in any ordinary debt collection procedure. It should not be invoked lightly and contrary to statutory right. In re Nancy Lee Walden, 781 F.2d 1121, 1123 (5th Cir. 1986);
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In re SBA Factors of Miami, Inc., 13 B.R. 99, 101 (Bankr. S.D. Fla. 1981) (an involuntary bankruptcy petition “chills the alleged debtor's credit and his sources of supply. It can scare away his
customers. It leaves a permanent scar, even if promptly dismissed”). Recognizing the potential
harm of imprudent involuntary petitions, Congress has imposed unusual consequences on unsuccessful petitioners. Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §303(i)(1), dismissal of a contested involuntary petition authorizes the Court to grant judgment “[a]gainst the petitioners and in favor of the debtor
for. . .costs [and] reasonable attorneys fees.” The statute contemplates “pure fee shifting . . . regardless of motive or purpose of the petitioners.” In re Commonwealth Securities Corp., 2007
Bankr. LEXIS 312 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. Jan. 25, 2007) (‘section 303(i) is really a fee shifting statute . . . . that creates a statutory exception to the usual `American Rule’, so that the losing involuntary petitioners will pay in the context of an unsuccessful involuntary petition.”). Though the
relief is discretionary, the wording and legislative history of the statute raise a presumption
against the unsuccessful petitioning creditor for this relief.
44.

In conjunction with relaxing the standards for filing involuntary cases under the

new Bankruptcy Code, Congress simultaneously made it expensive for petitioners and intervenors who fail in attempting to bring an involuntary case. Congress drafted the statute to make an
award of costs and fees the norm. While the better view is that such awards are discretionary
and not mandatory, courts exercise their discretion in light of two factors. First the progenitor of
section 303(i)(1) is former Bankruptcy Rule 15(e), which makes such awards “routine.” Second,
the statute makes plain that bad faith is not relevant unless consequential and punitive damages
are under consideration. Thus, any petitioning creditor in an involuntary case, whether signing
the initial petition or later joining as a petitioner under section 303(c), should expect to pay the
debtor’s attorney fees and costs if the petition is dismissed. In re Kelly G. Kidwell, 158 B.R. 203,
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217 (Bankr. E.D. Cal. 1993). See also In re TRED Holdings, L.P, 2010 Bankr. LEXIS 3109, *19
(Bankr. E.D. Tex. 2010) (“If an involuntary bankruptcy petition is dismissed, there is a rebuttable
presumption the alleged debtor is entitled to reasonable fees and costs.”); In re Silverman, 230
B.R. 46, 50-51 (Bankr. D.N.J. 1998) (“[A]lthough there is no hard and fast rule regarding the
award of fees and costs, fairness dictates that attorney fees and costs should generally be awarded
to the prevailing debtor.”); In re Johnston Hawks Limited, 72 B.R. 361, 365 (Bankr. D. Hawaii
1987) (“Attorneys fees and costs, though discretionary, should be awarded as a matter of “routine.”); 2 COLLIER

ON

BANKRUPTCY, ¶ 303.33 (endorsing presumption for award of costs and

fees); Landmark 189 B.R. at 307 (Bankr. D.N.J. 1995) (“petitioners should generally anticipate
that an award of costs and fees will be granted upon the dismissal of an involuntary petition.”);
In re Advance Press & Litho, Inc., 46 B.R. 700, 702 (Bankr.D.Colo. 1984) (“It is not necessary
that the Involuntary Petition be frivolous or meritless to award costs and fees under this subsection”).
45.

Further, awards of fees incurred in related proceedings and post-dismissal pro-

ceedings are routinely awarded. Federal courts have reasoned that, because the great majority of
legal expenses could be incurred following the dismissal of the involuntary petition, it would “fly
in the face of legislative intent and common sense” for the Bankruptcy Code not to have authorized post-dismissal fees pursuant to § 303(i). Glannon v. Carpenter (In re Glannon), 245 B.R.
882, 895 (D. Kan. 2000); See In re Advance Press & Litho, Inc., 46 B.R. 700, 703 (Bankr. D.
Colo. 1984) ; In re Petrosciences Intern., Inc., 96 B.R. 661, 665 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 1988) ; In re
Atlas Mach. and Iron Works, Inc., 190 B.R. 796, 803-04 (Bankr. E.D. Va. 1995); In re John
Richard; In Re Rosenberg, 471 B.R. 307 (Bankr. S.D. Florida 2012).
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ACTUAL DAMAGES UNDER 11 U.S.C. §303(I)(1)
46.

The following Amounts were paid and/or invoiced to Baron during the pendency

of this action. Baron cannot represent that the below fees are reasonable and necessary, but does
represent that the amounts have either been billed to Baron or will be a charge against the Receivership Estate that will ultimately diminish the value of Baron’s residual interest in the assets
of the Receivership Estate:
a.

The Fees and Expenses of Peter S. Vogel, the Receiver. The Receiver has filed an Application for Payment Under 11 U.S.C. § 303(i) and 543(c) of Costs, Attorneys’ Fees, and Damages Incurred (the “Receiver’s Application”). ECF Doc 473, Bankruptcy Case No, 12-37921.
In the Application, the Receiver requests damages of $900,713.32. Jeffrey Baron incorporates the Receiver’s Application into this adversary pleading as if same, together with the exhibits attached thereto, is set forth herein verbatim.

b.

The Fees and Expenses of Stromberg Stock, PLLC. Stromberg Stock, PLLC has filed a
Motion for Recovery of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses on April 11, 2014. ECF Doc 471,
Bankruptcy Case No, 12-37921. In the Stromberg Motion, Stromberg Stock, PLLC incorporates by reference a Final Motion for Allowance of Administrative Expense Claim filed on
August 8, 2013. ECF Doc 319, Bankruptcy Case No, 12-37921. Stromberg Stock, PLLC requests fees in the amount of $168,115.00 and expenses in the amount of $957.79. Jeffrey
Baron incorporates these filings into this adversary pleading as if same, together with exhibits, are set forth herein verbatim.

c.

The Fees and Expenses of Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP. Busch Ruotolo & Simpson,
LLP (“Busch Ruotolo “) has filed a Motion for Recovery of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses
on April 11, 2014. ECF Doc 472,, Bankruptcy Case No, 12-37921. In the Busch Ruotolo
Motion, Busch Ruotolo incorporates by reference a Final Motion for Allowance of Administrative Expense Claim filed on August 8, 2013. ECF Doc 319, Bankruptcy Case No, 1237921. Busch Ruotolo requests fees in the amount of $16,785.00 and expenses in the amount
of $565.79. Jeffrey Baron incorporates the Busch Ruotolo Motion into this adversary pleading as if same, together with exhibits, is set forth herein verbatim.

d.

The Fees and Expenses of Edwin E. Wright, III. Edwin E. Wright, III (“Wright”) filed a
Motion for Attorney’s Fees and Expenses on May 20, 2013. On August 19, 2013, this Court
entered an order striking Wright’s Motion. ECF Docs 211 & 329, Bankruptcy Case No, 1237921. In the Wright Motion, Wright requests fees in the amount of $75,560.00 and expenses
in the amount of $673.80. Jeffrey Baron incorporates the Wright Motion into this adversary
pleading as if same, together with exhibits, is set forth herein verbatim.

e.

The Fees and Expenses of Acosta & Associates P.C.
Acosta & Associates
P.C. (“Acosta”) has submitted an invoice relating to the prosecution of the appeal of the
Order for Relief. Acosta claims fees and expenses in the amount $70,764.00 Copies of invoices submitted to Mr. Baron redacted to preserve the attorney-client and work product
privileges shall be submitted to counsel for Defendants.

f.

The Fees and Expenses of Pendergaft & Simon, LLP. The fees and expenses of Pendergraft & Simon, LLP are unknown at this time. Pendergraft & Simon will be prosecuting Mr.
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Baron’s claims pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §303(i) and will be handling the defense of the Amended Memorandum Opinion and Judgment issued by Judge Lindsay on January 2, 2014. Copies
of invoices submitted to Mr. Baron redacted to preserve the attorney-client and work product
privileges shall be submitted to counsel for Defendants.
g.

The Fees and Expenses of Gary Schepps. Unknown at this time. A copy of the invoice redacted to preserve the attorney-client and work product privileges shall be submitted to counsel for Defendants when received. A copy of the invoice redacted to preserve the attorneyclient and work product privileges shall be submitted to counsel for Defendants when received.

h.

The Fees and Expenses of William Gammon. Mr. Gammon invoiced $5,000 for appearing
at the deposition of Elizabeth L. Morgan..

i.

The Fees and Expenses of Stephen Cochell. Stephen Cochell has submitted invoices
from January 13, 2013 through November 13, 2013 for fees and expenses of $103,81 in
connection with related proceedings. A copy of the invoices redacted to preserve the attorney-client and work product privileges shall be submitted to counsel for Defendants.

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SUBPARAGRAPH “a”, AT THIS TIME, BARON CANNOT REPRESENT WHETHER THE ABOVEMENTIONED FEES ARE REASONABLE
AND NECESSARY, BUT DOES REPRESENT THAT THE AMOUNTS HAVE BEEN
BILLED TO BARON.
V.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHROITIES - CLAIM UNDER 11 U.S.C. §303(i)(2)
47.

Section 303(i)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code provides the Court with discretion to

award attorneys’ fees and costs when an involuntary petition is dismissed:
(i) If the court dismisses a petition under this section other than on consent of all
petitioners and the debtor, and if the debtor does not waive the right to judgment
under this subsection, the court may grant judgment—
(2) against any petitioner that filed the petition in bad faith, for—
(A) any damages proximately caused by such filing; or
(B) punitive damages.
48.

Jeffrey Baron alleges and will prove at trial that the Petitioning Creditors have

acted in bad faith.
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As explained below, the Petitioning Creditors misled and deceived this Court into

improperly issuing an Order for Relief over Baron.
50.

This case is essentially a two-party dispute between Baron and each of the Peti-

tioning Creditors. The Petitioning Creditors’ claims arose from state law disputes In fact, suits
to resolve the various claims between Baron and three of the Petitioning Creditors were pending
in state district court and in Adversary 10-03281 at the time that the Petitioning Creditors filed
their involuntary petition.
51.

A bankruptcy court is an improper forum for deciding state law disputes. See In

re Mazzocone, 183 B.R. 402, 421 (Bankr.E.D.Pa.1995); In re Robert A. Spade, 258 B.R. 221,
234 (Bankr. D. Colo. 2001); In re Mountain Dairies, Inc., 372 B.R. 623, 634-35 (Bankr.
S.D.N.Y. 2007);’s As such, the purpose of the Petitioning Creditors’ filing is subject to a heightened level of scrutiny.
52.

The proper purpose of a creditor filing an involuntary petition is to protect against

other creditors obtaining a disproportionate share of the debtor’s assets. An improper use of the
Bankruptcy Code justifying a finding of bad faith will then exist any time a creditor uses an involuntary bankruptcy to obtain a disproportionate advantage to that particular creditor’s position,
rather than to protect against other creditors obtaining such a disproportionate advantage. This is
especially true where the petitioning creditor could have obtained that advantage in an alternate
forum. In re Better Care, Ltd., 97 B.R. 405, 411 (Bankr. N.D. Ill. 1989).
53.

Petitioning creditors may not use an impermissible means to achieve even an oth-

erwise legitimate goal. When a petitioner misuses a bankruptcy proceeding as a “collection device,” the petitioner abuses the court system and the Bankruptcy Code and acts in bad faith. In
re Johnston Hawks Limited, 72 B.R. 361, 367 (Bankr. D. Haw. 1987). This occurs when the peti-
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tioning creditor is “aware that the appropriate vehicle to resolve their dispute . . . was a contract
action in a non- bankruptcy forum.” Id.
54.

In this case, the Fifth Circuit squarely addressed this issue and explained that the

Petitioning Creditors’ claims were “unresolved“ and “for those unpaid attorneys who had filed
claims, the claims had not been reduced to judgment” and thus the more appropriate recourse for
the Former Attorneys was to make a claim against the Ondova bankruptcy estate or file suit in a
court of appropriate jurisdiction to collect the fees owed if they represented Baron in matters unrelated to the Ondova bankruptcy. Netsphere, Inc., 703 F.3d at 308.
55.

Not only did the Fifth Circuit specifically advise the Petitioning Creditors that the

appropriate vehicle was a contract action in state court, Petitioning Creditors’ attorney, Pronske,
was affirmatively seeking relief in a contract action in this Court in an adversary proceeding that
had been removed to this Court, Adversary 10-03281. A finding of bad faith is supported by this
reasoning alone, but there is much more.
56.

Clearly, the Petitioning Creditors (several of whom are bankruptcy lawyers) are

fearful of taking their claims before a state court where a jury will likely reject their claims and
grant Jeff Baron substantial relief on his counterclaims—their mission was to keep Jeff Baron’s
personal assets frozen and to continue to deprive him of his “day in court,” where he might have
an impartial trial by a court and jury with respect to the attorney fee claims being asserted against
Mr. Baron and his claims against the attorneys. This Court has heard the continued mantra of
Gerrit Pronske throughout this case disparaging his client, Mr. Baron, at every possible opportunity. Mr. Pronske testified before this Court that Mr. Baron was about to remove his assets to
overseas venues, a fabrication that the Fifth Circuit debunked completely. Netsphere, Inc., 703
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F.3d at 3072 and 308.3 Mr. Pronske misled this Court on numerous occasions about this and
many other issues, and these misleading statements of Pronske formed the basis of this Court’s
recommendation to the District Court (Judge Furgeson) that a receiver be appointed. There is a
message to be taken from the fact that Baron, with his underpaid rag-tag legal team of lawyers,
have reversed the District Court’s Receivership Order and this Court’s order for relief. Baron
would suggest that the “take away message” is that this Court needs to stop giving credence to
the representations and arguments of Pronske. He has led this Court down paths that have ended
in financial ruin for Mr. Baron and reversal of this Court’s orders.
57.

The remaining Petitioning Creditors have acted with equal amounts of bad faith.

The Petitioning Creditors, each holding groundless claims, acted in concert, since at least the initiation of the receivership, to strip Baron of his assets and to deprive him of his “day in court,”
where he might have an impartial trial by a court and jury with respect to the attorney fee claims
being asserted against him and his claims against the Petitioning Creditors.
58.

A bankruptcy petition filed in order to frustrate legitimate court process warrants a

finding of bad faith. “Use of an involuntary petition to . . . extract a litigation advantage is precisely the sort of bad faith conduct that can and should be sanctioned under § 303(i).” In re
TRED Holdings, L.P. 2010 WL 3516171 (Bankr. E.D. Tex. 2000, Rhoades, J) (punitive damages
awarded where motivation was to forestall eviction of the petitioner’s family) See also Keiter v.
Stracka, 192 B.R. 150, 160 (S.D. Tex. 1996) (finding punitive damages appropriate where petition was filed to avoid foreclosure proceedings).
2

“Neither the trustee nor the receiver has pointed to record evidence that Baron failed to transfer the domain names
in accordance with the agreement. He had other obligations, but there is no record evidence brought to our attention
that any discrete assets subject to the settlement agreement were being moved beyond the reach of the court.”

3

“We do not, though, find evidence that Baron was threatening to nullify the global settlement agreement by transferring domain names outside the court's jurisdiction.”
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To support their alleged standing in filing this action, the Petitioning Creditors

misled the Bankruptcy Court in representing that “the claims of the Petitioning Creditors and
other attorneys against the Alleged Debtor were fully litigated” [Doc 25 ¶ 51], and “the Petitioning Creditors’ claims against the Alleged Debtor were fully adjudicated by the District Court”
[Doc 25 ¶ 43] in their representations to this Court about the May 18, 2011, Fee Order.

De-

spite Petitioning Creditors’ representations to this Court to the contrary, the May 18, 2011, Fee
Order was stayed and affirmed stayed at least three times before being reversed and vacated. Petitioning Creditors were well aware of this fact and keenly aware that their claims were subject to
a bona fide dispute. This Court relied on the Petitioning Creditors’ false statements in granting
the Order for Relief.
60.

To dispel any doubt of whether the Petitioning Creditors knew of the falsehood of

their assertions to this Court that the May 18, 2011, Fee Order was “not stayed”, the Petitioning
Creditors, through Pronske, filed a Motion For Reconsideration in the Netsphere case [Dkt
1013], stating:

“Pronske Patel respectfully requests this Court to reconsider the imposition of

the stay imposed by the Clarification Order” (Order Staying the Receiver Fee Order), and avers
that the “Clarification Order essentially granted a “stay pending appeal” of the May 18 2011 Fee
Order.
61.

The suggestion that the Petitioning Creditors filed their petition for the legitimate

purpose of preserving a proportionate and orderly liquidation Baron’s assets is laughable. The
Petitioning Creditors manipulated three courts in a transparent attempt to avoid a contractuallychosen forum and to frustrate Baron’s constitutional rights to a jury trial. After filing the petition, the Petitioning Creditors used the pendency of this action to deny Baron access to his funds
to hire counsel in this action and in appeals relative to this action. Meanwhile, the Petitioning
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Creditors employed the collective resources of their law well-heeled firms, the Ondova Trustee
and of the Baron Chapter 7 trustee to ensure that Baron would never have his day in court.
62.

Pronske’s abuse of process and bad faith goes on today. In 2010, Jeff Baron insti-

tuted a lawsuit in the 193rd Judicial District Court of Dallas County, Texas styled Jeff Baron v.
Gerrit M. Pronske, Individually and Pronske & Patel, P.C., Cause No. 10-11915. The state court
action involved a dispute regarding fees. Pronske withdrew the reference to the Ondova bankruptcy case, and Baron filed a motion for remand. See ECF Docs 1 and 10, Adversary Proceeding No. 10-03281-sgj. Just recently, on March 13, 2014, Pronske filed an Application for Prejudgment Garnishment, an Emergency Motion to Lift Abatement and an Emergency Motion for
Hearing. The Court denied the Motion for Emergency Hearing by order entered on March 14,
2014. ECF Docs 37 & 39, Adversary Proceeding No. 10-03281-sgj. Later that day, Pronske
filed in State District Court a new lawsuit against Baron making the same claims that he had asserted in his counterclaim filed in Adversary Proceeding No. 10-03281-sgj. He simultaneously
filed an Ex Parte Application for Issuance of Prejudgment Garnishment, and obtained a setting
before the State District Judge on March 17, 2014. On the 17th day of March 2014, without any
notice to Baron, Pronske appeared at the hearing before the State District Court, at which hearing
the State District Court issued an “Order to Issue Prejudgment Writ of Garnishment”. Just as
Pronske had done before this Court in 2010, Pronske advised the District Court that Baron had
no assets in the State of Texas, and that he was about to dispose of his assets. See true and correct copy of the Order to Issue Prejudgment Writ of Garnishment attached hereto as Exhibit “1”.
Nowhere in his pleadings filed in the State District Court did Pronske advise the State District
Judge that in Adversary Proceeding No. 10-03281-sgj, he was asserting the same claims, and that
his emergency motion to set a hearing to consider his Application for Writ of Garnishment had
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been denied by this Court. See Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC v. Jeffrey Baron, In the 69th
Judicial District Court in and for Dallas County, Texas, Cause No. DC-14-02622.

More telling

is the fact that Pronske is attempting to prove his claim as a liquidated amount by alleging that
the order issued by the Bankruptcy Court in the Ondova Bankruptcy awarding Pronske an administrative claim for “substantial contribution”. In doing so, Pronske is well aware that Mr.
Baron was not a debtor in the Ondova bankruptcy and thus not responsible for payment of such
amount.
DAMAGES UNDER 11 U.S.C. §303(i)(2)
63.

To the extent that the fees and expenses of the Receiver set forth above in para-

graph 46a are not recoverable under 11 U.S.C. §303(i)(1), Jeffrey Baron hereby requests that
such damages be awarded under 11 U.S.C. §303(i)(2). Among the reasons for such request is the
simple fact that any costs or fees incurred by the Receiver obviously reduces the assets held by
the Receiver – all or substantially all of which are the property of, and to be returned to, Mr. Baron or are property owned by the Village Trust, as to which Mr. Baron is the sole beneficiary. As
aforesaid, Baron alleges that each of the Petitioning Creditors have acted in bad faith.
64.

Jeffrey Baron also alleges that during the delay occasioned by the Involuntary

Bankruptcy Case, the value of Novo Point, LLC and Quantec, LLC has diminished substantially.
Novo Point, LLC and Quantec, LLC are subsidiaries of the Village Trust, as to which Jeffrey
Baron is the sole beneficiary. The loss in value is unascertainable at this time, as the Receiver
has only recently relinquished control over these entities.
65.

Jeffrey Baron has suffered damages as a result of a loss of reputation and lost op-

portunities, which losses are real and substantial, but cannot be easily quantified. Therefore,
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Baron claims punitive damages against the Petitioning Creditors in the amount of at least
$10,000,000. Mr. Baron would show that the Petitioning Creditors have acted with malice.
VI.
REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL
66.

The Seventh Amendment of the Constitution entitles Jeffrey Baron to a right to a

trial by jury, which Baron here asserts, in his claims under 11 U.S.C. §303(i). Established Supreme Court precedent holds that a jury trial right exists in causes of monetary damages. The
court in Granfinanciera, S.A. v. Nordberg, 492 U.S. 33 (1989) found that a request for a money
judgment strongly indicates that a jury right exists since the claim should be denominated as legal rather than equitable . See Id. at 47. See also Dairy Queen Inc. v. Wood, 369 U.S. 469, 476,
(1962).
67.

In In re Glannon, 248 B.R., 882 (D. Kan. 2000), the district court analyzed the

debtor’s right to a trial by jury in the context of a claim under 11 U.S.C. §303(i). The district
court applied the four-part test enunciated by the Supreme Court in Granfinanciera. The district
court concluded that the Bankruptcy Court had erred by denying the debtor his Seventh Amendment right to a jury trial. Id., at 888-892. See also, analysis in In re Palm Beach Finance Partners, LP, 501 B.R. 792 (Bankr. S.D. Fla., 2013).
WHEREFORE, premises considered, Plaintiff Jeffrey Baron respectfully requests that the
Defendants be summoned to appear and answer, and after a trial on the merits, that the Court
grant the Plaintiff the relief requested herein, damages, and all such other relief which is just.
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Respectfully submitted this 13th day of April 2014.
PENDERGRAFT & SIMON, LLP
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
Leonard H. Simon
Texas Bar No. 18387400
S.D.Tex. Adm. No. 8200
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
William P. Haddock
Texas Bar No. 00793875
S.D.Tex. Adm. No. 19637
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
Tel. (713) 528-8555
Fax. (713) 868-1267
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFEY BARON
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C, ~R52

..

CAUSE NO. -.l:t-~J;e:-6~l1~_
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC

Plaintiff,

v.
TD AMERlTRADE, THE VANGUARD
GROUP, MBSC SECURITIES
CORPORATION d/b/a DREYFUS
INVESTMENTS, EQUITY
INSTITUTIONAL fIkIa STERLING
TRUST CO., MID-omo SECURITIES
CORP., DELAWARE CHARTER
GUARANTEE & TRUST d/b/a
PRINCIPAL TRUST CO., AND EQUITY
TRUST CO.,

Garnishees,
and
JEFFREY BARON,
Defendant.

§
§
§
§ IN THE DISTRICT COURT
§
§
§
§
§
§ DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
§
§
§
§

b1"'-

§§ _ _ JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

ORDER TO ISSUE PREJUDGMENT WRIT OF GARNISHMENT
On the 14th day of March, 2014, the application and affidavit of Pronske Goolsby &
Kathman, PC, plaintiff in this cause ("Plaintiff'), for issuance of a writ of garnishment was
presented ex parte. After considering the pleadings and other papers on file with the Court, the
evidence presented and the argument of counsel, the Court finds and concludes that Plaintiff is
entitled to a writ of garnishment as requested, for the reason that Plaintiffhas sued for a debt that
is just, due, and unpaid in the amount of $294,033.87, and that, within Plaintiff's knowledge,
Defendant does not possess property in Texas subject to execution sufficient to satisfy the debt.

,
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The Court further finds and concludes that issuance of the writ without prior notice to the
debtor is justified in the circumstances for the reason that there is immediate danger that Jeffrey
Baron (the "Defendant") is about to dispose of assets such that Plaintiff will not be able to satisfy
any judgment that may be rendered in the underlying cause, Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC \/.

DC

Jeffrey Baron, Cause No.

{t{ ~ J6. (~

in the

b1~

Judicial District Court of Dallas

County, Texas.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the clerk issue a writ of garnishment that commands
TD Ameritrade, The Vanguard Group, MBSC Securities Corporation d/b/a Dreyfus Investments,
Equity Institutional f/kIa Sterling Trust Co., Mid-Ohio Securities Corp., Delaware Charter

Guarantee & Trust d/b/a Principal Trust Co., and Equity Trust Co. as garnishees (together, the
"Garnishees"), to appear as required by law and answer on oath what, if anything, the garnishee
is indebted to Defendant, and was when the writ was served, and what effects, if any, of
Defendant the Garnishee possesses and did possess when this writ was served, and what other
persons. if any, within the garnishee's knowledge, are indebted to or have effects of Defendant.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the maximum value of property or indebtedness that
may be garnished is $294,033.87. Further, the writ shall command Garnishee NOT to pay to
Defendant any debt or to deliver any effects. pending further order of this Court, without
retaining property of Defendant in an amount sufficient to satisfy and equal the maximum value
of property or indebtedness that may be garnished as above ordered.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall not be effective unless and until
plaintiff executes and files with the clerk a bond, in conformity with the law, in the amount of

~ ~1Jx..A

dollars($

It?I

t7\)iJ<~r:>

).

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant, in order to replevy property garnished
pursuant to writ, shall file with the officer who levied the writ a bond, in conformity with the
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0) ),

unless Defendant files a bond in an amount otherwise provided by the law and the Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure.

Signed this __1_1__ day of March, 2014.

-~

...

JUDGE PRESIDING
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STROMBERG
STOCK

mark@strombergstock.com
Direct: 972.458.5335

Apri14,2014
Jeffiey Baron
P.O. Box 111501
Dallas, Texas 75011
Re:

Via E-Mail; jeffbarolll@gmaiLcom
alld ViII Regular U.S. Mail

Attorneys' Fees and Expenses Incurred in Connection with In re
Baron, Case No. 12-37921-S0J-7. United States Bankruptcy Court for
the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division (the "Involuntary
Case")

Dear Mr. Baron:

I am writing you on behalf of Stromberg Stock, PLLC, (the ''Firm'') in connection
with the above-referenced matter. I have attached for your reference the contract you
signed identifying the terms of your legal representation by the Finn in connection with
the Involuntary Case. As stated in our Motion to Withdraw in the Involuntary Case,
which was granted on July 17, 2013 [Docket No. 296], the engagement between the Firm
and you ended by its terms when, on June 26, 2013, the Court entered its Order for
Relief.

The services rendered by the Firm for the period of January 15, 2013, through
July 31. 2013, were in the gross amolUlt of$168.115.oo (after vollUllary fee reductions of
$8,450.00). together with an additional $957.79 in out-of-pocket expenses incurred,
exclusive of fees or expenses incurred in connection with the conclusion of the
engagement. A credit is applied for a payment of$22,608.33 ordered by the Bankruptcy
Court on July 26. 2013, leaving a remaining Wlpaid balance, as of July 31, 2013. of
$146,464.46, exclusive of contractual interest. No further payments have been received
by the Finn, despite reminders of the Wlpaid balance and monthly invoices reflecting that
which is due.
This letter shall serve as our demand for payment of Wlpaid fees and expenses in
the principal sum of$146,464.46. If the full amount is not tendt:red within 10 days from
the date of this letter. the Firm may pursue any and all lawful remedies, including but not
limited to litigation. to recover the sums now long past due. In the event that litigation
becomes necessary, the Firm will seek recovery of pre- and post-judgment interest as
provided under the client agreement, all costs of court, and recovery of additional
attorneys' fees as permitted both Wlder the client agreement and Section 38.001, et seq. of
the TExAs CIVlL PRACTICE AND REMEDIES CODE.
www.strombergstock.com
8750 North Central Expressway, Suite 625 Dallas, Texas 75231
Main Phone: 972.458.5353 Fax: 972.861.5339

EXHIBIT

I F
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. . STROMBERG
P.-STOCK·

mark@strombergstock.com
Direct: 972.458.5335

A copy of this letter has been forwarded to Mr. Leonard Simon, as he was an
attorney representing you in connection with the bankruptcy and litigation matters arising
after the Order for Relief. However. I am unaware of the scope of his representation and
whether this issue is one on which he is providing you counsel. If he does not represent
you or if there is another attorney who should be copied on this letter. please let me
know.
Kindly take due notice.
Very truly yours.

cc;

Leonard Simon (via facsimile: 832-202-2810)

www.strombergstock.com
8750 North Central Expressway, Suite 625 Dallas, Texas 75231
Main Phone: 972.458.5353 Fax: 972.861.5339
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CLIENT ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT

Scope ofEDa8aement:

Legal Representation by Stromberg Stock, P.L.L.C. ("the Firm") of Jeffi'ey Baron
(..the Client") to defend the Client against ail involuntary bankruptcy petition in the
related adversary proceeding styled In re Jeffrev Baron, now pending before the
United States Bankruptcy Court for theNorthern District ofTexas, Dallas Division,
Case No. 12-37921-SGJ(hereafter referred to as ''the Lawsuit"), The Firm willnot
be representing the Debtor in the event thtlt lin orderfor reliefis entered under
11 U.S.C Section 362.

I.

Hourly Fees. Costs and Expenses

A. The Firm has agreed to represent you based on what is generally referred to as an "hourly
fee basis." The Firm will charge, and you agree to pay, a reasonable attorney's fee for the Finn's
services, taking into consideration the actual amount of attorney and/or legal assistant time
expended, the amount in controversy, the complexity ofthe issues, and the expertise ofthe lawyers
who become involved, In this matter (as well as any future matter not covered by a separate
agreement) you agree that a reasonable fee will be determined by the amount of time spent on the
matter multiplied by the applicable hourly rates for the attorneys and legal assistants involved.
Generally, the Firm's hourly rates range from $75,00 (forlegal assistants) to $375.00 per hour, and
these rates are subject to change from time to time. We will advise you ofany hourly rate changes
as they take effect,
B. Per our agreement, the rate for the attorneys who will likely perform legal services on
this case are described below. If any other attorney in the Firm is needed to provide legal services
on this case, the fees will be assessed at the rates set forth below. I The fees are as follows:
Attorney
Mark Stromberg
Arie L. Stock
Brett Field

$375,00
$325.00
$220.00

Some, but not all, of the services charged and billed on a time basis include court appearances,
travel, legal research, office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work, interviewing
consulting or trial experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and drafting of
correspondence, pleadings or motions.
The minimum increment oftime to be charged is one-tenth (lIlOth) ofan hour. Some, but not all,
of the services charged and billed on a time basis include court appearances, travel, legal research,
office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work, interviewing consulting or trial

It is possible that it is more cost efficient for certain services to be perfonned by legal assistants at
the direction and WIder the supervision of the attorney responsible for that file. Services will be performed by those
with lower hourly rates whenever reasonably possible and legally appropriate.

-1-
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experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and drafting of correspondence,
pleadings or motions.
C. Some or all of your legal fees, court costs and litigation expenses may be recoverable
under law (meaning they could be added to your claim), depending upon the terms of your
agreements, results ofyour case and the claims asserted therein; however, one of the many risks of
litigation is that a court may award less than all ofthe reasonable fees billed by the Finn andlor paid
by you, and the Firm can provide no assurances that any or all of these collection costs will
necessarily be awarded by a court, nor can the Finn provide assurances that, ifthey are awarded by
a court, they will be recovered from or paid by your adversary(s). In no event is the obligation to
pay the attomeys fees, court costs or litigation expenses billed to you by the Firm contingent upon
any result, outcome or recovery by you in this case or on any result ofthe Firm's efforts, unless an
order of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northem District of Texas ("the Court") is
required for approval and payment thereof.
D. You understand that it may be necessary for us to retain, hereby authorize us to retain,
and agree to pay the fees and charges of, other persons or entities who perform services that we
deem necessary in connection wit this matter. Such other persons or entitles may include, but are
not limited to, court reporters, investigators, expert witnesses, expert consultants, court document
retrieval services, and other attorneys hired for ancillary matters (or as local counselor consultants)
in other localities. Again, some or all of these costs may be recoverable by law, and again,
employment of experts or other professionals is subject to approval of the Court. We win contact
you to obtain approval prior to engaging such persons, if the anticipated cost will likely exceed
$500.00. You also authorize the Firm, in its discretion, to direct such other persons and companies
to render statements or invoices for services rendered and expenses advanced either directly to you
or to us, in which latter event you have agreed to promptly pay to us the full amount of such
statements. Again, the provisions hereof are subject to approval of the Court.
E. In addition to legal fees and third-party expenses, you agree to promptly pay all of the
Firm t s out-of-pocket expenses submitted to it for payment or reimbursement. In most instances, we
will attempt to estimate the anticipated out-of-pocket costs, and in those instances you will advance
to this Firm the estimated cost before the expense is incurred. Sometimes, invoices for expenses will
be sent to you and should be paid directly to the vendor within fifteen days ofreceipt. Some out-ofpocket expenses may be incurred in connection with depositions and the employment of expert
witnesses and consultants. It is the practice of the Firm to obtain your approval before obligating
for a single item in excess ofSl00.00 Certain expenses will be charged as follows:
Copies
Facsimile
LexislNexis Research
Postage

SO.25/per copy
Sl.OO/per page
Usual and Customary charge assessed
by LexislNexis
Postage used or consumed
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II.

Retainers

It is generally the policy ofthis Firm to obtain a retainer in matters such as this. In this case,
as a condition of this engagement, the Firm is requiring an initial retainer of $25,000.00, upon
receipt ofwhich, together with this signed agreement, further services may be provided; however,
in the discretion of the Firm, a larger retainer may be requested and required in the future, based
upon the stage of the proceedings, the history of your account, the payment of fees and expenses
from the retainer, and the anticipated expenses associated with the upcoming phases ofthe lawsuit,
perhaps subject to approval of the Comt to the extent so required. Any such retainer or any
additions thereto must be paid within ten (10) days from the date of court approval request as a
condition ofthis agreement, unless alternative arrangements are made between you and the Firm or
unless otherwise ordered by the Court. The above retainer will thereafter be held in our fmn trust
account and applied to fees, costs, advances and expenses incurred, subject to replenishment, and
subject to further orders ofthe Court. A monthly accounting oflegal fees and expenses billed and
applied will be provided, any amounts in excess ofthe retainer will be billed for payment. Ifthere
is any unapplied retainer after the resolution and final settlement ofthis matter, the balance will be
refunded or applied against any remaining unpaid invoices until exhausted, and then final bills
containing any remaining, unpaid fees and expenses will be sent

m.

Payment of Fees. Costs and Expenses of the Firm

Each invoice from this Finn will usually be dated on or around the first day ofthe calendar
month in which the bill is presented. Our billing cycle cutoff date is usually the last day of the
month. Therefore, an invoice dated the first of the month will include time and expenses billed for
the approximately thirty-day period prior to the cutoffdate. Normally. each Firm invoice is due and
payable on or before expiration of thirty (30) days from the date of invoice; to the extent that
approval ofthis Agreement and/or the fees and expenses arising thereunder by the Court is required
in advance of payment, then such an order from the Court shall be a condition hereof. You agree
that the hourly fees, expenses, and all other sums accruing hereunder shall be paid when due, and
shall be due and payable irrespective ofyour success in this matter or any recovery on your part in
connection herewith. You agree that simple interest may be charged on any unpaid account balances
which are more than sixty (60) days past due at the rate often percent (10.0%) per annum in the sole
discretion of the Firm.
IV.

Approval Needed for Settlements

No settlement of any rights to relief or causes of action shall be made or accepted by the
Firm without your approval in advance and, as required by law, by the Court. However, the Firm
reserves the right to make recommendations regarding the resolution ofthe case based upon our best
educated beliefs regarding the legal and factual viability of the claims, the posture ofthe case and
the parties, the court and the judge before whom the case may be heard, the uncertainties of the trial
process, the status ofyour relationship with the Firm, the anticipated expenses associated with the
continued litigation ofthe your claims in the case, the collectibility ofany claims against the Debtor.
any exposure to claims by the Debtor or a trustee. and other factors deemed appropriate. If it
appears that irreconcilable differences arise between you and the Finn regarding the handling ofthe
-3-
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case, then the Finn may exercise its remedies hereunder, including withdrawal from the
representation of all of you.

v.

Cooperation of the Client

You shall keep the Firm advised ofyour whereabouts, shall appear on reasonable notice at
any and all depositions, mediations and court appearances as required, shall assist the Firm in the
compilation of documents and evidence, shall timely provide information necessary to respond to
discovery requests made by any other party, and shall comply with all reasonable requests of the
Finn in connection with the preparation and presentation of the claim.
VI. Permission to Withdraw

A. In case the Finn shall determine, at any time, that any claims or defenses should not be
pursued further, you agree that the Firm may terminate the attorney-client relationship and withdraw
from the representation of your interests by sending written notice of the Firm's intention to
withdraw to you at your last known address, and to cease all work as permitted under applicable
rules. Moreover, the Firm shall have the right to terminate the attorney-client relationship in the
above manner for any of the following reasons: (1) failure to cooperate and comply fully with all
reasonable requests for the Firm in reference to this case, or the failure to cooperate with the Finn
in the prosecution of the engagement as delineated in the previous paragraph; (2) in the event a
material, irreconcilable disagreement over the handling ofthis engagement arises between you and
the Finn; (3) upon determination by the Firm, in its sole discretion, that a conflict of interest exists;
(4) if any invoice remains past due for more than thirty (30) days, including not only any invoices
from the Firm but also any invoices from a vendor or service-provider who has provided goods or
services on your behalf in connection with your case; and/or (5) conduct by you which renders it
unreasonably difficult for this Firm to carry out the purposes of its employment.
B. In the event that the Finn elects to seek permission to withdraw from anyone's
representation, then that party shall not be obligated to pay any fees accruing thereafter to the Firm,
but the Firm shall be entitled to collect any previously-incurred fees, or any costs or expenses,
advanced or incurred on your behalfduring the course of the representation.
VI. Statutory Notice of RiKhts

The following notice to clients is mandated and required by the State Bar Act:
NOTICE TO CLIENTS
The State Bar of Texas investigates and prosecutes professional
misconduct committed by Texas attorneys.
Although not every complaint against or dispute with a lawyer
involves professional misconduct, the State Bar Office ofGeneral
-4-
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Counsel wiD provide you with information about how to file a
complaint.
For more information, please call 1-800-932-1900. This is a tollfree phone call.
YD. No Guarantees as to Outcomes

Obviously, many time-consuming activities of a lawyer are dictated by the requirements
placed upon the lawyer by the court, opposing counsel, and the parties involved. Therefore, it is
impossible to detennine in advance the amount oftime that will be required to complete your case,
and the amount of legal fees you will incur. Every effort will be made to provide you with
reasonable and necessary legal services as promptly and as efficiently as possible. This Firm may
not make, and does not make, and you should not expect, solicit or rely upon, any representations,
promises, predictions or guarantees as to the outcome of this dispute or any litigation arising
therefrom.
VDI. Other Miscellaneous Matters
A. You understand that the Firm may, from time to time, employ various technologies which

are intended to make our service to you more efficient, responsive and effective. These technologies
include facsimile transmissions, telephone (including cellular telephones), e-mail, voicemail, the
Internet, and/or other technologies commonly used in the practice oflaw. While these systems offer
certain benefits, there are certain security risks associated with their use; for example, and not by
way of limitation, on rare occasions, conversations regarding privileged matters occurring over a
cellular telephone may be subjectto "bleedingthrough" orunauthorized monitoring, such that others
not privileged to hear the conversation become privy thereto. You understand and authorize that the
Finn may continue to use such available technologies in connection with your case, and that you
hold the Finn harmless from any claims or damages associated with its use ofthese technologies or
any privileged information which might be disseminated through any cause other than the Firm's
negligence. Jfyou desire the Firm to cease using any specific technologies, or that the Firm take any
special precautions to secure their use, then you will need to so advise the Firm, in writing and in
advance.
B. This agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Laws ofthe State ofTexas, all
obligations of the parties hereto are performable in Dallas County, Texas USA, and venue of any
dispute regarding same shall be in Dallas County, Texas USA. This agreement shall be binding
upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective successors, heirs and assigns. In
the event that anyone or more of the provisions contained in this agreement shall be held to be
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity. illegality or unenforceability shall
not affect any other provision, and this agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal, or
unenforceable provision did not exist, and, to the extent possible. in a manner consistent with all
applicable laws. This agreement constitutes the only agreement of the parties in regard to the
subject matter, and supercedes any prior written or oral understandings, agreements or
representations made to or between the parties regarding the subject matter. This agreement shall
be modified only in writing, which writing must be signed by all parties to the agreement.
-5-
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C. The scope of this engagement is outlined on the first page of this agreement. Unless
there is a subsequent client agreement between the Client and the Finn to do so. any additional
engagements. legal services. or other litigation matters beyond the scope of that which is outlined
therein, specifically including representation ofthe Client as a debtor or debtor-in-possession in any
banlcruptcy proceeding following or resulting from the Lawsuit will require a separate client
agreement, is not subsumed or covered by this agreement, and the Finn is not required to undertake
such other engagements as a result hereof.
D. With regard to transfers to and from the Finn's trust (or IOLTA) accounts, Client
acknowledges and agrees that the Finn shall not be obligated to transfer funds deposited in said
account for the benefit ofthe Client until such time as: 1) the deposit has been honored both by the
Finn's depository bank and by the payor's bank; and 2) the time under federal banking regulations
by which the deposit can no longer be set aside, challenged, denied or dishonored has fully passed.

crrent Initials
to this Agreement or in regards to the se
e y the Firm hereunder, the Parties fully and
m!Dsliimttl'l5inlaal, statutory, or other legal right either ofthem may have to a trial

Client Initials
F.
It is understood that, at present, the Receiver or an interim trustee to be appointed
pursuant to orders ofthe Banlcruptcy Court currently hold Client's assets; the Finn will be paid (or
retainers will be advanced) from funded retainers or court disbursements so long as Client's assets
are held by the Receivership and/or the interim trustee. Thus. Client's obligation to pay any fee
beyond any retainer received or held in trust by the Finn becomes due only after funding to pay the
attorney is provided from the Receivership or authorized by the Bankruptcy Court, or when Client's
assets are returned to him.
.
G.
Notwithstanding that the Finn is not representing the Client in any other litigation,
in assisting Client in this matter, upon being made aware ofthe issues involved in any other ongoing
litigation or appeals, the Finn will exercise care not to prejudice the Client's position in those other
pending matters.
H.
The Finn will notify Client and get written pennission from him to incur any fees
and/or expenses beyond the total sum ofS100,000.00. Iffees or expenses beyond $100,000.00 are
requested and/or required by the Finn in accordance herewith, but not promptly approved by the
Client, the Finn may withdraw from further representation of the Client. If the attorney is not
allowed to withdraw, the limitation ofthis provision shall not apply to fees and expenses approved
by the Court.

MS /~
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AGREED AND ACCEPTED:
JEFFREY BARON
By:,_---,,_..p.~_H_--..,I;;~:::....-----

Printed

C:\USCI'S\Matlc Sttomberi\DllCIIMenu\My Files\Baron, JcffiCLJENr.AGREEMENT-mvolDefensc.wpd

Date:
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Busch Ruotolo
& Simpson, LLP

ALAN L. BUSCH

Senior Managing Partner
busch@buschllp.com

Your Vision. Our Expertise.

Board Certified
- Civil Trial Law
- Labor & Employment Law

April 3, 2014

Via E-Mail: jeffbaronl@gmail.com
and Regular U.S. Mail

Jeffrey Baron
P.O. Box 111501
Dallas, Texas 75011

Re:

Attorneys Fees - Us. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas,
Dallas Division, Case No. 12-37921-SGJ; Involuntary Chapter 7 Bankruptcy

Dear Mr. Baron:
Our finn represents Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP, ("BRS") in the above-referenced
matter. I have attached the pertinent contract that you entered into regarding legal representation
by BRS to represent you in opposition to the involuntary bankruptcy petition (In re Jeffrey
Baron) then pending before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas
Division, Case No. 12-37921-S0J (the "Bankruptcy Case"), as Exhibit "A".
As stated in our Motion to Withdraw in the Bankruptcy Case, which was filed on June
28,2014 and granted on July 23, 2013, the agreed engagement between BRS and you ended by
its tenns when on June 26, 2013, the Court entered its Findings and Conclusions and also its
Order for Relief
The services rendered by BRS for the period of January 28, 2013, through August 26,
2013, are in the gross amount of $17,350.00 ($16,785.00 in fees for services, and $565.00 in outof-pocket expenses incurred), inclusive of fees or expenses incurred in connection with the
conclusion of the engagement, the hearing on withdrawal (July 15,2013), and the hearing on the
motion to draw down retainer. A credit is applied for a payment of $2,691.67 ordered by the
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
(0) 2148552880
(f) 2148552871
toll-free 1 855 855 2880

EXHIBIT

C,

buschllp.cam
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Jeffrey Baron
April 3, 2014
Page 2
Bankruptcy Court on July 26,2013, leaving a remaining unpaid balance of $14,658.33. 1
Please allow this letter to serve as our demand for payment of $14,658.33 to you. If the
full amount is not tendered within 30 days from the date of this letter, we intend to file suit on
behalf of Busch Ruotolo and Simpson, LLP, and pursue all applicable causes of action including
seeking our attorney's fees associated with this matter pursuant to Section 38.001 et seq. of the
TEXAS CIVIL PRACTICE AND REMEDIES CODE.

We have copied Mr. Leonard Simon on this letter as he appears to be your latest attorney.
However, we are unaware of the scope of his representation and whether this issue is within that
scope. If he does not represent you or if there is another attorney who should be copied on this
letter, please let us know.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact our office.

Very truly yours,

Alan L. Busch

ALB/kep
Enclosure as stated
cc:

Leonard Simon (viafacsimile: 832-202-2810)

I This amount does not include the voluntary fee reduction of $2,535.00 made during the pendency of the
Bankruptcy Case and stated in our Final Motion for Allowance of Administrative Expense Claim filed on August
26,2013. Now that the involuntary bankruptcy petition in the Bankruptcy Case has been dismissed, this voluntary
reduction is no longer necessary.
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l~ Busch Ruotolo
~

ALAN L. BUSCH

& Simpson, LLP
Your Vision. Our

Senior Managing Partner
busch@buschllp.com

Expertise.

Board Certified
- Civil Trial Law
- Labor & Employment Law

Via E-mail
Mr. Jeffery Baron

Re:

Legal Representation by Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP ofJeffrey Baron to
defend the Client against an involuntary bankruptcy petition in the related
adversary proceeding styled In re Jeffrey Baron, now pending before the
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas
Division, Case No. 12-37921-SGJ, but not representation ofthe Debtor in the
event an orderfor reliefis entered under 11 USc. Section 362.

Dear Mr. Baron:
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP ("BUSCH" or "ATTORNEY") is pleased to represent the
above entities, (collectively "Baron" or "you") with regard to the above matter on the tenns
discussed below. We anticipate that our relationship will be a pleasant one, and would like to
encoumge you to feel comfortable with, and be knowledgeable about and discuss with us any ofour
BUSCH's policies and procedures.

1.

Hourly Fees. Costs and Expenses

A. BUSCH has agreed to represent you based on what is generally referred to as an "hourly
fee basis." BUSCH will charge, and you agree to pay, a reasonable attorney's fee for BUSCH's
services, taking into consideration the actual amount of attorney and/or legal assistant time
expended, the amount in controversy, the complexity ofthe issues, and the expertise ofthe lawyers
who become involved. In this matter (as well as any future matter not covered by a separate
agreement) you agree that a reasonable fee will be detennined by the amount oftime spent on the
matter multiplied by the applicable hourly rates for the attorneys and legal assistants involved.
Generally, BUSCH's hourly rates range from $95.00 (for legal assistants) to $400.00 per hour, and
these rates are subject to change from time to time. We will advise you ofany hourly rate changes as
they take effect.

Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
(0) 2148552880
(f) 2148552871
toll-free 1 855 855 2880

EXHIBIT

8,----

buschllp.com
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Mr. Jeffrey Baron
January 24, 2013
Page 2 of8

B. Per our agreement, the rates for the attorneys who will likely perform legal services on
this case are described below. If any other attorney in BUSCH is needed to provide legal services on
this case, the fees will be assessed at the rates set forth below.) The fees are as follows:
Attorney
Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert

$400.00
$275.00

Some, but not all, of the services charged and billed on a time basis include court
appearances, travel, legal research, office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work,
interviewing consulting or trial experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and
drafting of correspondence, pleadings or motions.
The minimum increment of time to be charged is one-tenth (l/lOth) of an hour. Some, but
not all, of the services charged and billed on a time basis include court appearances, travel, legal
research, office conferences, telephone conferences, investigative work, interviewing consulting or
trial experts, review of materials received or documents produced, and drafting of correspondence,
pleadings or motions.
C. Some or all of your legal fees, court costs and litigation expenses may be recoverable
under law (meaning they could be added to your claim), depending upon the terms of your
agreements, results of your case and the claims asserted therein; however, one of the many risks of
litigation is that a court may award less than all ofthe reasonable fees billed by BUSCH and/or paid
by you, and BUSCH can provide no assurances that any or all of these collection costs will
necessarily be awarded by a court, nor can BUSCH provide assurances that, ifthey are awarded by a
court, they will be recovered from or paid by your adversary(s). In no event is the obligation to pay
the attorneys fees, court costs or litigation expenses billed to you by BUSCH contingent upon any
result, outcome or recovery by you in this case or on any result of BUSCH's efforts, unless an order
ofthe United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District ofTexas ("the Court") is required for
approval and payment thereof.
D. You understand that it may be necessary for us to retain, hereby authorize us to retain, and
agree to pay the fees and charges of, other persons or entities who perform services that we deem
necessary in connection wit this matter. Such other persons or entitles may include, but are not
limited to, court reporters, investigators, expert witnesses, expert consultants, court document

is possible that it is more cost efficient for certain services to be performed by legal assistants at the direction and
under the supervision of the attorney responsible for that file. Services will be performed by those with lower hourly
rates whenever reasonably possible and legally appropriate.

l[t
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Mr. Jeffrey Baron
January 24,2013
Page 3 of8
retrieval services, and other attorneys hired for ancillary matters (or as local counselor consultants)
in other localities. Again, some or all of these costs may be recoverable by law, and again,
employment ofexperts or other professionals is subject to approval of the Court. We will contact
you to obtain approval prior to engaging such persons, if the anticipated cost will likely exceed
$500.00. You also authorize BUSCH, in its discretion, to direct such other persons and companies to
render statements or invoices for services rendered and expenses advanced either directly to you or to
us, in which latter event you have agreed to promptly pay to us the full amount ofsuch statements.
Again, the provisions hereof are subject to approval of the Court.
E. In addition to legal fees and third-party expenses, you agree to promptly pay all of
BUSCH's out-of-pocket expenses submitted to it for payment or reimbursement. In most instances,
we will attempt to estimate the anticipated out-of-pocket costs, and in those instances you will
advance to this BUSCH the estimated cost before the expense is incurred. Sometimes, invoices for
expenses will be sent to you and should be paid directly to the vendor within fifteen days ofreceipt.
Some out-of-pocket expenses may be incurred in connection with depositions and the employment of
expert witnesses and consultants. It is the practice of the BUSCH to obtain your approval before
obligating for a single item in excess of$100.00. Certain expenses will be charged as follows:
Copies
Facsimile
LexislNexis Research
Postage
II.

$0.25/per copy
$1.00/per page
Usual and Customary charge assessed by
LexislNexis
Postage used or consumed

Retainers

It is generally the policy of BUSCH to obtain a retainer in matters such as this. In this case,
as a condition of this engagement, BUSCH is requiring an initial retainer of$25,000.00 (this is the
same retainer paid to the Stromberg Stock firm and not in addition to that amount), upon receipt of
which, together with this signed agreement, further services may be provided; however, in the
discretion of BUSCH, a larger retainer may be requested and required in the future, based upon the
stage of the proceedings, the history of your account, the payment of fees and expenses from the
retainer, and the anticipated expenses associated with the upcoming phases ofthe lawsuit, perhaps
subject to approval ofthe Court to the extent so required. Any such retainer or any additions thereto
must be paid within ten (10) days from the date of court approval request as a condition of this
agreement, unless alternative arrangements are made between you and BUSCH or unless otherwise
ordered by the Court. The above retainer will thereafter be held in our trust accOl:Ult and applied to
fees, costs, advances and expenses incurred, subject to replenishment, and subje<-"t fu further orders of
the Court. A monthly accounting oflegal fees and expenses billed and applied will be provided, any
amounts in excess of the retainer will be billed for payment. Ifthere is any unapplied retainer after
the resolution and final settlement ofthis matter, the balance will be refunded or applied against any
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Mr. Jeffrey Baron
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retrieval services, and other attorneys hired for ancillary matters (or as local counselor consultants)
in other localities. Again, some or all of these costs may be recoverable by law, and again,
employment of experts or other professionals is subject to approval of the Court. We will contact
you to obtain approval prior to engaging such persons, if the anticipated cost will likely exceed
$500.00. You also authorize BUSCH, in its discretion, to direct such other persons and companies to
render statements or invoices for services rendered and expenses advanced either directly to you 01'10
us, in which latter event you have agreed to promptly pay to us the full amount of such statements.
Again, the provisions hereof are subject to approval of the Court.
E. In addition to legal fees and third-party expenses, you agree to promptly pay all of
BUSCH's out-of-pocket expenses submitted to it for payment or reimbursement. In most instances,
we will attempt to estimate the anticipated out-of-pocket costs, and in those instances you will
advance to this BUSCH the estimated cost before the expense is incurred. Sometimes, invoices for
expenses will be sent to you and should be paid directly to the vendor within fifteen days ofreceipt.
Some out-of-pocket expenses may be incurred in connection with depositions and the employment of
expert witnesses and consultants. It is the practice of the BUSCH to obtain your approval before
obligating for a single item in excess of $1 00.00. Certain expenses will be charged as follows:

Copies
Facsimile
LexislNexis Research
Postage
II.

$0.25/per copy
$l.OO/per page
Usual and Customary charge assessed by
LexislNexis
Postage used or consumed

Retainers

It is generally the policy of BUSCH to obtain a retainer in matters such as this. In this case,
as a condition of this engagement, BUSCH is requiring an initial retainer of $25,000.00 (this is the
same retainer paid to the Stromberg Stock finn and not in addition to that amount), upon receipt of
which, together with this signed agreement, further services may be provided; however, in the
discretion of BUSCH, a larger retainer may be requested and required in the future, based upon the
stage of the proceedings, the history of your account, the payment of fees and expenses from the
retainer, and the anticipated expenses associated with the upcoming phases of the lawsuit, perhaps
subject to approval ofthe Court to the extent so required. Any such retainer or any additions thereto
must be paid within ten (10) days from the date of court approval request as a condition of this
agreement, unless alternative arrangements are made between you and BUSCH or unless otherwise
ordered by the Court. The above retainer will thereafter be held in our trust account and applied to
fees, costs, advances and expenses incurred, subject to replenishment, and subjel~ttb further orders of
the Court. A monthly accounting oflegal fees and expenses billed and applied will be provided, any
amounts in excess of the retainer will be billed for payment. Ifthere is any unapplied retainer after
the resolution and final settlement ofthis matter, the balance will be refunded or applied against any

I
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Mr. Jeffrey Baron
January 24,2013
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remaining unpaid invoices until exhausted, and then final bills containing any remaining, unpaid fees
and expenses will be sent.
III.

Payment of Fees. Costs and Expenses of BUSCH

Each invoice from BUSCH will usually be dated on or around the first day ofthe calendar
month in which the bill is presented. Our billing cycle cutoff date is usually the last day of the
month. Therefore, an invoice dated the first of the month will include time and expenses billed for
the approximately thirty-day period prior to the cutoffdate. Normally, each BUSCH invoice is due
and payable on or before expiration of thirty (30) days from the date of invoice; to the extent that
approval ofthis Agreement andlor the fees and expenses arising thereunder by the Court is required
in advance ofpayment, then such an order from the Court shall be a condition hereof. You agree that
the hourly fees, expenses, and all other sums accruing hereunder shall be paid when due, and shall be
due and payable irrespective ofyour success in this matter or any recovery on your part in cOlUlection
herewith. You agree that simple interest may be charged on any unpaid account hal ances which are
more than sixty (60) days past due at the rate often percent (10.0%) per annum in the sole discretion
ofBUSCH.
IV.

Approval Needed for Settlements

No settlement ofany rights to reliefor causes ofaction shall be made or accepted by BUSCH
without your approval in advance and, as required by law, by the Court. However, BUSCH reserves
the right to make recommendations regarding the resolution ofthe case based upon our best educated
beliefs regarding the legal and factual viability of the claims, the posture of the case and the parties,
the court and the judge before whom the case may be heard, the uncertainties ofthe trial process, the
status of your relationship with BUSCH, the anticipated expenses associated with the continued
litigation of the your claims in the case, the collectability of any claims against the Debtor, any
exposure to claims by the Debtor or a trustee, and other factors deemed appropriate. Ifit appears that
irreconcilable differences arise between you and BUSCH regarding the handling ofthe case, then the
BUSCH may exercise its remedies hereunder, including withdrawal from the representation ofall of
you.
V.

Cooperation of the Client

You shall keep the BUSCH advised ofyour whereabouts, shall appear on reasonable notice at
any and all depositions, mediations and court appearances as required, shall assist the BUSCH in the
compilation of documents and evidence, shall timely provide information necessary to respond to
discovery requests made by any other party, and shall comply with all reasonable requests of the
BUSCH in connection with the preparation and presentation of the claim.
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VI. Permission to Withdraw
A. In case BUSCH shall determine, at any time, that any claims or defenses should not be
pursued further, you agree that BUSCH may terminate the attorney-client relationship and withdraw
from the representation of your interests by sending written notice of BUSCH's intention to
withdraw to you at your last known address, and to cease all work as permitted under applicable
rules. Moreover, BUSCH shall have the right to terminate the attorney-client relationship in the
above maimer for any of the following reasons: (1) failure to cooperate and comply fully with all
reasonable requests for the BUSCH in reference to this case, or the failure to cooperate with BUSCH
in the prosecution of the engagement as delineated in the previous paragraph; (2) in the event a
material, irreconcilable disagreement over the handling ofthis engagement arises between you and
BUSCH; (3) upon determination by BUSCH, in its sole discretion, that a conflict of interest exists;
(4) if any invoice remains past due for more than thirty (30) days, including not only any invoices
from BUSCH but also any invoices from a vendor or service-provider who has provided goods or
services on your behalf in connection with your case; and/or (5) conduct by you which renders it
unreasonably difficult for BUSCH to carry out the purposes of its employment.

B. In the event that BUSCH elects to seek permission to withdraw from anyone's
representation, then that party shall not be obligated to pay any fees accruing thereafter to BUSCH,
but BUSCH shall be entitled to collect any previously-incurred fees, or any costs or expenses,
advanced or incurred on your behalf during the course of the representation.
VI. Statutory Notice of Rights
The following notice to clients is mandated and required by the State Bar Act:

NOTICE TO CLIENTS
The State Bar of Texas investigates and prosecutes professional
misconduct committed by Texas attorneys.
Although riot every complaint against or dispute with a lawyer
involves professional misconduct, the State Bar Office ofGeneral
Counsel will provide you with information about how to file a
complaint.
For more information, please call 1-800-932-1900. This is a tollfree phone call.
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VII. No Guarantees as to Outcomes
Obviously, many time-consuming activities of a lawyer are dictated by the requirements
placed upon the lawyer by the court, opposing counsel, and the parties involved. Therefore, it is
impossible to detennine in advance the amount oftime that will be required to complete your case,
and the amount oflegal fees you will incur. Every effort will be made to provide you with reasonable
and necessary legal services as promptly and as efficiently as possible. BUSCH may not make, and
does not make, and you should not expect, solicit or rely upon, any representations, promises,
predictions or guarantees as to the outcome of this dispute or any litigation arising therefrom.
VIII. Other Miscellaneous Matters
A. You understand that BUSCH may, from time to time, employ various technologies which
are intended to make our service to you more efficient, responsive and effective. These technologies
include facsimile transmissions, telephone (including cellular telephones), e-mail, voicemail, the
Internet, and/or other technologies commonly used in the practice of law. While these systems offer
certain benefits, there are certain security risks associated with their use; for example, and not by way
oflimitation, on rare occasions, conversations regarding privileged matters occurring over acellular
telephone may be subject to "bleeding through" or unauthorized monitoring, such that others not
privileged to hear the conversation become privy thereto. You understand and authorize that
BUSCH may continue to use such available technologies in connection with your case, and that you
hold BUSCH harmless from any claims or damages associated with its use ofthese technologies or
any privileged infonnation which might be disseminated through any cause other than BUSCH's
negligence. Ifyou desire BUSCH to cease using any specific technologies, or that BUSCH take any
special precautions to secure their use, then you will need to so advise BUSCH, in writing and in
advance.
B. This agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Laws of the State ofTexas, all

obligations of the parties hereto are perfonnable in Dallas County, Texas USA, and venue of any
dispute regarding same shall be in Dallas County, Texas USA. This agreement shall be binding
upon, and inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective successors, heirs and assigns. In the
event that anyone or more ofthe provisions contained in this agreement shall be held to be invalid,
illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect
any other provision, and this agreement shall be construed as ifsuch invalid, illegal, or unenforceable
provision did not exist, and, to the extent possible, in a manner consistent with all applicable laws.
This agreement constitutes the only agreement of the parties in regard to the subject matter, and
supercedes any prior written or oral understandings, agreements or representations made to or
between the parties regarding the subject matter. This agreement shall be modified only in writing,
which writing must be signed by all parties to the agreement.
C. The scope of this engagement is outlined on the first page of this agreement. Unless
there is a subsequent client agreement between the Client and BUSCH to do so, any additional
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engagements, legal services, or other litigation matters beyond the scope of that which is outlined
therein, specifically including representation ofthe Client as a debtor or debtor-in-possession in any
bankruptcy proceeding following or resulting from the Lawsuit will require a separate client
agreement, is not subsumed or covered by this agreement, and BUSCH is not required to undertake
such other engagements as a result hereof.
D. With regard to transfers to and from BUSCH's trust (or IOLTA) accounts, Client
acknowledges and agrees that BUSCH shall not be obligated to transfer funds deposited in said
account for the benefit of the Client until such time as: 1) the deposit has been honored both by
BUSCH's depository bank and by the payor's bank; and 2) the time under federal banking
regulations by which the deposit can no longer be set aside, challenged, denied or dishonored has
fully passed.

Clrent Initials

~

E.
this Agreement or in regards to the services provided
r, e arties fully and
completely waive any constitutio
ry, or other legal right either of them may have to a trial
of an .
.
e ore aJ

Client Initials

F.
It is understood that, at present, the Receiver or an interim trustee to be appointed
pursuant to orders of the Bankruptcy Court currently hold Client's assets; BUSCH will be paid (or
retainers will be advanced) from funded retainers or court disbursements so long as Client's assets
are held by the Receivership and/or the interim trustee. Thus, Client's obligation to pay any fee
beyond any retainer received or held in trust by BUSCH becomes due only after funding to pay the
attorney is provided from the Receivership or authorized by the Bankruptcy Court, or when Client's
assets are returned to him.
G.
Notwithstanding that BUSCH is not representing the Client in any other litigation, in
assisting Client in this matter, upon being made aware of the issues involved in any other ongoing
litigation or appeals, BUSCH will exercise care not to prejudice the Client's position in those other
pending matters.
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BUSCH will notify Client and get written permission from him to incur any fees
and/or expenses beyond the total sum of$100,000.00. If fees or expenses beyond $100,000.00 are
requested and/or required by BUSCH in accordance herewith, but not promptly approved by the
Client, BUSCH may withdraw from further representation of the Client. If the attorney is not
allowed to withdraw, the limitation ofthis provision shall not apply to fees and expenses approved
by the Court.
H.

Sincerely,

~ If~ wlg~),"'",O/'>/f
Alan L. Busch

ALB/kep

AGREED AND ACCEPTED:
JEFFREY DARO

j/.)

By:

'-k

-Je-ff;rY':::~' -::jtL~.........=::~~===--
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Case 10-03281-sgj Doc 47 Filed 05/05/14

Entered 05/05/14 12:19:47
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U.S. BANKRUPTCY COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

ENTERED
TAWANA C. MARSHALL, CLERK
THE DATE OF ENTRY IS
ON THE COURT'S DOCKET

The following constitutes the ruling of the court and has the force and effect therein described.

Signed May 5, 2014
______________________________________________________________________

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
In re:
ONDOVA LIMITED COMPANY,
Debtor.
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff and
Counter-Defendant,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE,
INDIVIDUALLY, AND PRONSKE &
PATEL, P.C.,
Defendants and
Counter-Defendants.

§ CASE NO. 09-34784-SGJ-11
§
§ CHAPTER 11
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§ ADVERSARY NO. 10-03281-SGJ
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

ORDER REMANDING CASE
[Referring to ECF Doc 9]
Came on for consideration and hearing Jeffrey Baron’s Motion to Remand and Motion to
Strike Notice of Removal. ECF Doc 9. The Court set the matter for hearing, sua sponte, and
______________________________________________________
ORDER REMANDING CASE - Page 1 of 2
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conducted a hearing on April 28, 2014, at 1:30 pm. Plaintiff, Jeffrey Baron, appeared through
his counsel, Leonard H. Simon, who made an appearance earlier that day, and Defendants
appeared through their counsel, Gerrit Pronske. The Court Considered the arguments of counsel
and the pleadings on file, and recited certain findings of fact and conclusions of law into the
record, which are incorporated herein by reference for all purposes. The Court determined that
the captioned adversary proceeding should be remanded. Accordingly, it is
ORDERED that the captioned adversary proceeding be, and it hereby is, remanded back
to the 193rd Judicial District Court in and for Dallas County, Texas, Cause No. 10-11915, where
the case was pending before it was removed.
###END OF ORDER###
ORDER PREPARED AND SUBMITTED BY:
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq.
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
PENDERGRAFT & SIMON, L.L.P.
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 727-8207 (Direct Line)
(832) 202-2810 (Direct Telecopy)
lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON

______________________________________________________
ORDER REMANDING CASE - Page 2 of 2
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K

FILED
DALLAS COUNTY
5/8/2014 2:46:29 PM
GARY FITZSIMMONS
DISTRICT CLERK
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Teresa Jones

CAUSE NO. DC-14-02619-C
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
Plaintiff,
- and POWERS TAYLOR LLP,
Intervenor,
v.
JEFFREY BARON and EQUITY TRUST
COMPANY f/k/a MID OHIO
SECURITIES, custodian FBO IRA 19471,
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

68th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

POWERS TAYLOR, LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
COMES NOW, POWERS TAYLOR, LLP (“Powers Taylor” or “Intervenor”), Intervenor
in the above-styled and numbered cause, and pursuant to Rules 60 and 61 of the Texas Rules of
Civil Procedure files this Plea in Intervention against Jeffrey Baron, as the Beneficiary of Equity
Trust Company FBO IRA 19471 and against Equity Trust Company f/k/a Mid Ohio Securities,
Custodian FBO IRA 19471 (“Equity Trust”) seeking actual damages for unpaid attorneys’ fees
and expenses incurred by Powers Taylor during its representation of the Defendants. In addition,
Intervenor seeks the recovery of attorneys’ fees, recoverable court costs, and statutory and
contractual interest. In support, Intervenor respectfully shows the Court the following:
I. DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN DESIGNATION
1.

Plaintiff has previously requested that a Level 3 Discovery Control Plan govern

this action under Rule 190.3 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Powers Taylor agrees with
this request.
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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II. RULE 47 DESIGNATIONS
2.

In accordance with Rule 47(b) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Intervenor

seeks damages in an amount within the jurisdictional limits of this Court. In accordance with
Rule 47(c) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Intervenor seeks monetary relief of more than
$1,000,000. This amount is inclusive of all damages of any kind including penalties, costs,
expenses, pre-judgment interest and attorneys’ fees.
III. THE PARTIES
3.

Plaintiff Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC, f/k/a Pronske & Patel, PC, is a Texas

professional corporation with its principal place of business in Dallas, Texas. Plaintiff has
appeared in this lawsuit, and may be served through its attorney Gerrit M. Pronske at 2200 Ross
Avenue, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
4.

Intervenor Powers Taylor, LLP f/k/a Cash Powers Taylor LLP is a Texas limited

liability partnership, organized and existing under the laws of the State of Texas, with its
principal place of business in Dallas County, Texas.
5.

Jeff Baron is a resident of Dallas County, Texas and may be served with process

and citation at his home address of Unit 106, 2200 Trinity Mills Road, Carrollton, Texas 75006,
or wherever he may be found.
6.

Equity Trust Company f/k/a Mid Ohio Securities, the custodian for the benefit of

IRA 19471, is a foreign corporation formed under the laws of the State of South Dakota, with its
primary place of business at 225 Burns Road, Elyria, Ohio 44035. It may be served with process
and citation through its registered agent, Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC – Lawyers
Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701-3218.
IV. JURISDICTION, VENUE, AND BASIS FOR INTERVENTION
7.

Subject-matter jurisdiction is proper in this Court because the amount in

POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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controversy exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold of this Court.
8.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because Defendant is a Texas

resident and the acts complained of were committed by Defendant in Dallas County, Texas.
9.

Venue is proper in Dallas County Texas in accordance with TEX. CIV. PRAC. &

REM. CODE §15.002(a)(1) because all or a substantial part of the acts or omissions giving rise to
the claims in this lawsuit occurred in Dallas County Texas.
10.

This Plea in Intervention is permitted as a matter of right under Rule 60.

Intervenor has a justiciable interest, because Intervenor seeks relief nearly identical in nature to
the relief sought by Plaintiff, and had Plaintiff not initiated this action as the sole plaintiff,
Intervenor would have been entitled to recover in its own name to the extent at least of a part of
the relief sought. Specifically, Plaintiff has sought and obtained a pre-judgment garnishment of
certain assets of Baron and/or his IRA account at Equity Trust Company, and Intervenor has an
interest in recovering amounts owed to Intervenor from the same limited source of funds,
especially given Baron’s past attempts to shelter assets from judgment through the use of offshore trusts and fraudulent IRA accounts. This intervention will not complicate the case by an
excessive multiplication of the issues, since Plaintiff has already plead (and will be required to
prove) a pattern of abuse by Baron in the hiring and firing of attorneys.
11.

Intervenor claims a superior interest and right to payment to Plaintiff and all other

intervenors with respect to the assets held in Equity Trust Company IRA 19471, since Equity
Trust Company, as the custodian of the account, signed Intervenor’s engagement agreement and
promised to pay Intervenor from the funds held in that account.
V. FACTS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNTS
12.

Jeffrey Baron is a vexatious litigant with an extensive history of hiring lawyers

and then refusing to pay them. Baron, both individually and on behalf of his IRA at Equity
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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Trust, hired Powers Taylor on August 28, 2009 to represent him in a lawsuit pending in this
Court, which was styled Equity Trust Co., et al. v. Rohit Krishan, et al., Cause No. DC-0813925-C, in the 68th District Court of Dallas County (the “Phone Cards Litigation”). Powers
Taylor was the fifth law firm to make an appearance for Baron in that case.
13.

The written engagement agreement between Baron and Powers Taylor was a

blended-fee agreement. Under the agreement, Powers Taylor was to be paid a reduced hourly
rate for all time spent on the engagement, and a reduced contingency-fee percentage of 15% of
the recovery made on Baron’s behalf.1
14.

When Powers Taylor made its first appearance in the case, this Court was already

concerned about Baron’s vexatious litigation tactics – which included the frequent hiring and
firing of attorneys, and Baron’s lack of candor with the Court. Powers Taylor convinced this
Court that such conduct would stop, at least in this case, and no sanctions were imposed. Powers
Taylor then made significant strides towards prosecuting Baron’s claims, and built a compelling
case against the defendants in the case.
15.

The essence of the Phone Cards claims was that the Krishan brothers had

convinced Jeffrey Baron to lease the phonecards.com domain name to the Krishans (or their
company that was formed later, CallingCards.com, LLC). According to the terms of the lease,
the Krishans were to use reasonable efforts to develop and manage the phonecards.com website
and domain to generate the sale of pre-paid phone cards, and Baron was to receive 15% of all
revenue generated from the website. Baron later learned that the Krishans were really devoting
their efforts to develop and manage their own website at callingcards.com (where they were not
obligated to pay Baron a royalty), and only devoting minimal efforts to phonecards.com. Baron
sued for the royalties that would have been earned had the Krishans devoted similar efforts to
1 The engagement agreement had contingency fee percentages that increased from 12.5% to 20%, based upon the
length of time between the filing of an appearance by Powers Taylor and execution of a settlement agreement. At
the time Baron settled the claims, the percentage would have been 15%.
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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both the callingcards.com and phonecards.com websites.
16.

During the course of Powers Taylor’s representation, the work performed was

extensive.

Powers Taylor accomplished the following tasks: (1) responded to and defeated a

special appearance by Munish Krishan; (2) conducted extensive discovery, including many out
of town depositions; (3) pursued an aggressive motion practice, including at least one summary
judgment motion; and (4) hired experts to establish liability and damages. This work was
integral in turning the tide of the litigation between the Krishans and Baron – where the initial
proceedings had been decidedly one-sided in favor of the Krishans.
17.

During the time that Powers Taylor was litigating the Phone Cards case, there

were other proceedings between the same parties (or their affiliates) in federal court. The federal
court litigation consisted of:

(1) bankruptcy proceedings related to a company known as

Ondova; and (2) a civil action involving the business of Netsphere.
18.

During the summer of 2010, the bankruptcy court ordered the parties to the

bankruptcy to enter into settlement negotiations to resolve the wide-ranging disputes between the
Krishans, Baron, and their related companies.

During those negotiations, Baron contacted

Powers Taylor to obtain an estimate of the settlement value of the Phone Cards claims. Powers
Taylor provided Baron with its damage model, which totaled $3,179,550, and recommended a
conservative settlement value of $802,812.
19.

Without further consultation with Powers Taylor, Baron entered into a global

settlement of his disputes with the Krishans which included the settlement of the Phone Cards
claims and required the abatement of the action in this Court. The settlement agreement was
approved by the bankruptcy court on July 27, 2010, and the Phone Cards Litigation was abated
on August 2, 2010.
20.

After receiving notification from Baron regarding the settlement, Powers Taylor

POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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contacted Baron to discuss the valuation of the contingency fees due under the agreement and the
payment of the remaining balances due for the hourly portion of the fees. Baron responded by
informed Powers Taylor that he had hired a new lawyer, Stan Broome, and demanding that all
files be turned over to him. Mr. Broome refused Powers Taylor’s requests for payment.
21.

Following that refusal of payment, Baron refused to comply with his obligations

under the Global Settlement agreement, sparking a long and tortured dispute in the federal
courts. After the appointment of a receiver over Baron and his companies, the federal court and
the receiver fought through more of Baron’s vexatious litigation tactics attempting to resolve and
dispense with all disputes. During the course of those proceedings, Powers Taylor offered a
compromise settlement on its fees, in the amount of $78,050, based on the billable value of the
time spent on the file (without regard to contingency fee portion of the engagement). The federal
court held hearings on the reasonableness of this proposed settlement (and all other attorneys’
fees claims asserted by Baron’s 26 other former lawyers identified in those proceedings). The
federal court ruled that the $78,050 amount was reasonable and necessary. Yet Baron continued
to oppose payment of the amount owed and to block the receiver from making the court ordered
payment. Eventually, Baron was able to overturn the receivership on appeal, which ended any
attempt by the federal court to facilitate the payment of Baron’s lawyers.
22.

At the time of Baron’s breach of the agreement, Powers Taylor was owed

$2,512.50 in billable fees and expenses. Had Powers Taylor been paid its contingency fee on the
conservative estimate of the settlement value of the Phone Cards claims, Powers Taylor would
have received $125,011.20 in fees, over and above their hourly fees. Powers Taylor also held a
$10,000 retainer, which has been applied to the balances due under the engagement agreement.
23.

As of the filing of this lawsuit, Baron and/or his IRA owe Powers Taylor the net

total amount of $117,523.70 for the firm’s services, exclusive of pre-judgment interest, postPOWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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judgment interest, attorneys’ fees, and costs of collection.
VI. CLAIMS
COUNT ONE: BREACH OF CONTRACT.
24.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
25.

As set forth above, Defendant entered into a contract with Intervenor, performable

in Dallas County, Texas, whereby Intervenor was to perform legal services relating to the Phone
Cards Litigation.

Intervenor performed, tendered performance of, or was excused from

performing its contractual obligations.
26.

While representing Defendant in the Phone Cards Litigation, Powers Taylor duly

performed valuable legal services for Defendant under the parties’ contract and as requested and
approved by Defendant. For these legal services, Powers Taylor charged Defendant a reasonable
rate, which fee rate Defendant agreed to in writing prior to the services being rendered.
Defendant knew, prior to and while Powers Taylor was rendering these valuable legal services,
that Powers Taylor expected Defendant to compensate Powers Taylor for these services.
27.

For these services, Powers Taylor timely sent invoices to Defendant stating the

nature of the services rendered, the nature of the expenses and other charges incurred, and the
total amount due under each invoice. Although Defendant remitted payment for legal services
and expenses under certain invoices, Defendant has refused to pay the remaining invoices for
legal services rendered and refused to pay the contingency fees due on the settlement.
28.

Powers Taylor provided and duly performed valuable legal services at

Defendant’s request and all together complied with all material terms of the agreement with
Defendant.

Despite multiple demands, Defendant has failed to pay for the services and is in

breach of its contractual agreement and legal obligations to Powers Taylor.
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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29.

Despite timely and proper demand presenting its claim for payment, as of the date

of this lawsuit, the claim has not been paid or satisfied.
30.

All conditions precedent have been performed, have occurred, or have been

waived.
31.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s breach of the agreements made

the basis of this lawsuit, Intervenor has suffered and sustained substantial injury for which it
seeks appropriate judicial relief including, but not limited to, the recovery of actual and special
monetary damages (including compensatory and consequential damages), interest, and attorneys’
fees in a sum within the jurisdictional limits of the Court.
COUNT TWO: QUANTUM MERUIT.
32.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
33.

In the alternative and/or in addition to Intervenor’s breach of contract claim,

Intervenor seeks damages from Defendant in quantum meruit. As set forth above, Intervenor
provided Defendant with valuable legal services. These services were valuable, and Defendant
accepted the services under circumstances in which Defendant knew or should have realized that
Intervenor expected to be paid for the services.
34.

Defendant’s refusal to pay the balance due and owing for the services provided to

Defendant by Intervenor entitles Intervenor to recover from Defendant in quantum meruit.
COUNT THREE: PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL.
35.

Intervenor incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
36.

In the alternative and/or in addition to Intervenor’s breach of contract claim,

through Defendant’s conduct and oral representations, Defendant promised, among other
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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material promises, that Defendant would timely compensate Intervenor for the valuable legal
services provided.
37.

Intervenor reasonably and substantially relied on the promises described herein to

its detriment. Injustice can be avoided only by enforcing Defendant’s promises.
38.

In reliance on these promises, Intervenor has sustained substantial injury for

which it seeks appropriate judicial relief including, but not limited to, the recovery of actual and
special monetary damages (including compensatory and consequential damages), interest, costs
of court, attorneys’ fees, and exemplary damages in a sum within the jurisdictional limits of the
Court.
COUNT FOUR: UNJUST ENRICHMENT.
39.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
40.

In the alternative and/or in addition to Intervenor’s breach of contract claim,

Intervenor seeks damages from Defendant under the equitable theory of unjust enrichment.
41.

Defendant has knowingly, unduly benefitted from its failure to pay Intervenor for

valuable legal services sold and rendered to Defendant.
42.

Defendant’s actions were unjust, to the detriment of Intervenor, and were the

cause of substantial damages to Intervenor, for which Intervenor seeks restitution from
Defendant.
43.

Intervenor has performed all conditions precedent to bring this action for unjust

enrichment.
COUNT FIVE: THEFT OF SERVICES.
44.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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45.

At the request of Baron, Powers Taylor provided legal services to Baron and his

46.

Baron agreed to pay Powers Taylor individually and through the IRA account

IRA.

pursuant to the terms of the engagement agreement.
47.

Powers Taylor provided legal services to Baron and his IRA as requested.

48.

Baron knew that the services were being provided by Powers Taylor for

compensation.
49.

To date, notwithstanding the demands of Powers Taylor, Baron has failed and

refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to pay Powers Taylor for the services rendered.
50.

Baron intended to avoid payment for the services rendered by Powers Taylor by:
a. Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of the service by deception
or false token; and by
b. Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of a service by agreeing to
provide compensation and, after the service was rendered, failing to make
payment after receiving notice demanding payment.

51.

As a result of Baron’s theft of service, Baron has proximately caused actual

damages to Powers Taylor in the amount of $117,523.70, plus consequential damages and prejudgment and post-judgment interest as allowed by law.
52.

Powers Taylor is entitled to exemplary damages for Baron’s willful acts. See

Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code §41.008(c). Baron has an extensive history of utilizing services of
attorneys and either 1) discharging the attorneys when a bill is presented or, 2) not paying the
attorneys when bills are presented, causing such attorneys to cease representation. There are
currently no less than 6 lawsuits pending against Baron by law firms. Powers Taylor is aware of
others that will likely be filed by lawyers whose services Baron has stolen. The bankruptcy
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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schedules of Ondova Limited Company, which was controlled by Baron, shows a “laundry list”
of attorneys that Baron purposefully did not pay, but whose services he used until the attorneys
realized that he had no intention of paying them. In each instance of intentional non-payment of
attorneys, Baron fails to complain about the services until the “free” work has ceased, and then,
when a bill is presented, alleges malpractice, breach of fiduciary duty and or/failure of the
attorney to properly discharge duties of engagement. Baron has learned that many law firms “go
away” and do not sue for compensation once a malpractice claim has been asserted.
Additionally, these attorneys come to know that Baron has hidden all of his assets in an offshore
trust (the Village Trust) in the Cook Islands, a country that has no treaty with the United States
that permits United States litigants to sue Cook Island entities. Discouraged, most of these
attorneys do not waste further legal time and expense pursuing Baron. There have been between
25 and 45 recent instances of Baron using attorneys and not paying them. This long list of unpaid
lawyers has one common denominator – Jeffrey Baron. By engaging in theft of services, Baron
has “saved” himself over $1 million in attorneys’ fees and expenses at the expense of the
attorneys from whom services have been stolen. Without punitive damages, Baron will be
encouraged in the future to steal from other attorneys. Damages awarded for felony theft in the
third degree or higher under Texas Penal Code Chapter 31 are exempt from the cap on
exemplary damages. See Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem Code 41.008(b), (c)(13); Cooper v. Sony Music
Entertainment Inc., No. 01-0941 (S.D. Tex. 2002) (no pub.; 2-02-02).
53.

Powers Taylor requests this Court to award exemplary damages in an amount of

no less than $1,000,000 against Baron.
VII. ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS OF COURT
54.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
POWERS TAYLOR LLP’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
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55.

In accordance with Texas Business and Commerce Code §38.001, and any other

applicable statutory provisions, Intervenor seeks and is entitled to recover its reasonable and
necessary attorneys’ fees and costs in pursuing this action in accordance. Intervenor further
seeks its reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees and costs under the general principals of equity
and the Court’s inherent equitable power because such an award would be equitable and just.
56.

All conditions precedent have been performed, have occurred, or have been

waived.
VIII. STATUTORY AND CONTRACTUAL INTEREST
57.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
58.

Intervenor has suffered additional damages because Defendant has had use of the

sums owed to Intervenor since the dates that the amounts were due. Intervenor is entitled to
interest on each component of the entire sum claimed, at the rate set forth in the engagement
agreement and/or the statutory interest rate, together with post-judgment interest, as allowed by
law.
IX. PRAYER FOR RELIEF
FOR THESE REASONS, Intervenor Powers Taylor, LLP prays for judgment against
Defendant Jeffrey Baron and Equity Trust Company f/k/a Mid Ohio Securities, custodian for the
Benefit of IRA 19471, providing for the following relief:
1.

An award of Intervenor’s actual and special damages as pleaded herein, and all
compensatory, consequential, and economic damages within the jurisdictional
limits of the Court;

2.

Intervenor’s reasonable attorneys’ fees;

3.

Intervenor’s costs of Court;

4.

Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest at the highest rate(s) allowed by law;
and
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5.

Such other and further relief, at law or in equity, to which Intervenor may be
entitled and which this Court deems just and fair.
Respectfully submitted,
By:

/s/ Mark L. Taylor
Mark L. Taylor
State Bar No. 00792244
mark@powerstaylor.com
Meredith Matthews
State Bar No. 24055180
meredith@powerstaylor.com

POWERS TAYLOR LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, Texas 75206
Phone: 214.239.8900
Fax: 214.239.8901
ATTORNEYS FOR INTERVENOR POWERS
TAYLOR LLP
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been sent to all parties or
counsel of record listed below on May 8, 2014 as follows:
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 214.658.6509
Gerrit M. Pronske
Melanie P. Goolsby
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 214.855.2871
Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 972.770.2156
Mark Stromberg
STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75240
Via Certified Mail, RRR, First Class Mail, and Email Jeffbaron1@gmail.com
Jeffrey Baron
2200 Trinity Mills Road
Apartment 106
Carrollton, Texas 75006
and
Jeffrey Baron
P.O. Box 111501
Dallas, Texas 75011
Via Certied Mail, RRR and Email lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
Leonard Simon
PENDERGRAFT & SIMON LLP
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
/s/ Mark L. Taylor
Mark L. Taylor
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CAUSE NO. 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

UNOPPOSED MOTION TO
TRANSFER RELATED CASE TO THIS COURT
This Unopposed Motion seeks to transfer a related case to this Court pursuant to Local
Rule 1.06.
1.

Defendant Pronske & Patel, P.C. n/k/a Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, P.C. filed

causes DC14-02619 and DC14-02622 on March 17, 2014, currently pending in the 68th District
Court in Dallas County, Texas, bringing nearly identical claims to those brought in this Court.
2.

This cause before this Court was instituted in 2010, and should be the Court of

dominant jurisdiction over these matters.
3.

Defendants have agreed to consolidating the causes before the 68th Judicial

District Court, DC14-02619 and DC14-02622, into the captioned cause.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff requests causes DC14-02619
and DC14-02622 be transferred to this Court and consolidated with the captioned cause.
Plaintiff requests such other and further relief as is just.
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Respectfully submitted this 10th day of May 2014.
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 18387400
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
Direct Tel. (713) 737-8207
Direct Fax. (832) 202-2810
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR JEFF BARON
OF COUNSEL:
PENDERGRAFT & SIMON, LLP
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875 S.D.Tex. Adm. No. 19637
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
Tel. (713) 528-8555
Fax. (713) 868-1267
CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE
I certify that I conferred with Gerrit Pronske, counsel for Defendants, on the 9th day of
June 2014, regarding the above motion and order accompanying this Motion. Mr. Pronske
emailed me and approved the Motion and Order.
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
Leonard H. Simon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on counsel for
Defendants, Gerrit Pronske, on this 10th day of June, 2014, via Email and Fax.
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
Leonard H. Simon
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CAUSE NO. DC 10-1191s

JEFF BARON,

$

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

$

Plaintiff,

$
$

V

s

DALLAS COLTNTY, TEXAS

$

GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.

$
$

$

Defendants

$

193'd

JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(_ oÀs Ù1, J G+ ¿t

Upon the Unopposed Motion of Jeffrey Baron, Plaintiff herein, the Court finds that good
cause exists to transfer the

following two causes pending in the

68th

Judicial District Court,

Dallas County, Texas to this Court: DCl4-02619 andDCl4-02622. Therefore, it is

ORDEßED thpt the causes DCl4-02619 and DCl4-02622 are hereby transferred to this
iS Íte,re-Lt¿
Court, and Ëlåe cogolidated into Cause No. DC l0-l1915.
Signed this

ll

day of June 2014.

ORIGINAI, SIGNÍ1D tsY JUDGE
HON, CARL GINSBERG, PRESIDING

AGREED TO:
/s/Gerrit M. Pronske
Gerrit M. Pronske, Esq.
Pronske, Goolsby & Kathman, P.C
Counsel for Defendants and
Counter-Plaintiffs
/s/ Leonard H. Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq.
Pendergraft & Simon, LLP
Counsel for Plaintiff and
Counter-Defendant
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Cnusr N" DC-14-02619

In the District Court
of Dallas County, Texas
1 93rd Judicial District

GERRIT PRONSKE, et al
VS,

JEFF BARON

Cnusp N'DC-14-02622

In the District Court
of Dallas County, Texas
193rd Judicial District

GERRIT PRONSKE, et al
VS,

TD AMERITRADE, et. al

ORDER TO CLERK TO ADMI NISTRATIVELY CLOSE CASE

ruts DAY,

this Court took notice that both the above-styled causes have
been consolidated into another cause, DC-10-11915, pending before this Court. In the
interest of judicial economy, the Court finds that it is practical to have only one open
cause number for the case in dispute.

ON

Ir

IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED by the Court
that, while retaining jurisdiction over the case, the clerk of the Court shall close both the
aforementioned cause numbers and remove them from the active docket of pending cases
assigned to this Court until further Order of the Court. Cause DC-10-11915 shall remain
open.

So On¡Bnro this

6lIll20l4

/îf71.
The Honorable Carl Ginsberg
193'd Judicial District Court

f-
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Pointer Tonya
CAUSE NO. DC-10-11915

PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC,
Plaintiff,
- and GARY G. LYON,
Intervenor,

v.

JEFFREY BARON and EQUITY TRUST
COMPANY f/k/a MID OHIO SECURITIES,
custodian FBO IRA 19471,
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193RD JUDICIAL DIST. COURT

GARY G LYON’S PLEA IN INTERVENTION
COMES NOW, GARY G. LYON (“Gary G. Lyon” or “Intervenor”), Intervenor in the
above-styled and numbered cause, and pursuant to Rules 60 and 61 of the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure files this Plea in Intervention against Jeffrey Baron, as the Beneficiary of Equity Trust
Company FBO IRA 19471 and against Equity Trust Company f/k/a Mid Ohio Securities,
Custodian FBO IRA 19471 (“Equity Trust”) seeking actual damages for unpaid attorneys’ fees
and expenses incurred by Gary G. Lyon during its representation of the Defendant, Jeffrey
Baron. In addition, Intervenor seeks the recovery of attorneys’ fees, recoverable court costs, and
statutory and contractual interest. In support, Intervenor respectfully shows the Court the
following:
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I. DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN DESIGNATION
1.

Plaintiff has previously requested that a Level 3 Discovery Control Plan govern

this action under Rule 190.3 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. Gary G. Lyon agrees with
this request.
II. RULE 47 DESIGNATIONS
2.

In accordance with Rule 47(b) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Intervenor

seeks damages in an amount within the jurisdictional limits of this Court. In accordance with
Rule 47(c) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure, Intervenor seeks monetary relief of more than
$250,000. This amount is inclusive of all damages of any kind including penalties, costs,
expenses, pre-judgment interest and attorneys’ fees.
III. THE PARTIES
3.

Plaintiff Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC, f/k/a Pronske & Patel, PC, is a Texas

professional corporation with its principal place of business in Dallas, Texas. Plaintiff has
appeared in this lawsuit, and may be served through its attorney Gerrit M. Pronske at 2200 Ross
Avenue, Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75201.
4.

Intervenor, GARY G. LYON, is an Oklahoma and United States District Court

for the Northern District of Texas licensed and admitted lawyer practicing law with his principal
place of business in McKinney, Texas. Intervenor may be served at 6401 W. Eldorado Parkway,
Suite 234, McKinney, Texas 75070.
5.

Jeff Baron is a resident of Dallas County, Texas and may be served with process

and citation at his home address of Unit 106, 2200 Trinity Mills Road, Carrollton, Texas 75006,
or wherever he may be found.
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6.

Equity Trust Company f/k/a Mid Ohio Securities, the custodian for the benefit of

IRA 19471, is a foreign corporation formed under the laws of the State of South Dakota, with its
primary place of business at 225 Burns Road, Elyria, Ohio 44035. It may be served with process
and citation through its registered agent, Corporation Service Company d/b/a CSC – Lawyers
Incorporating Service Company, 211 E. 7th Street, Suite 620, Austin, Texas 78701-3218.
IV. JURISDICTION, VENUE, AND BASIS FOR INTERVENTION
7.

Subject-matter jurisdiction is proper in this Court because the amount in

controversy exceeds the minimum jurisdictional threshold of this Court.
8.

The Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because Defendant is a Texas

resident and the acts complained of were committed by Defendant in Dallas County, Texas.
9.

Venue is proper in Dallas County Texas in accordance with TEX. CIV. PRAC. &

REM. CODE §15.002(a)(1) because all or a substantial part of the acts or omissions giving rise
to the claims in this lawsuit occurred in Dallas County Texas.
10.

This Plea in Intervention is permitted as a matter of right under Rule 60.

Intervenor has a justiciable interest, because Intervenor seeks relief nearly identical in nature to
the relief sought by Plaintiff, and had Plaintiff not initiated this action as the sole plaintiff,
Intervenor would have been entitled to recover in its own name to the extent at least of a part of
the relief sought. Specifically, Plaintiff has sought and obtained a pre-judgment garnishment of
certain assets of Baron and/or his IRA account at Equity Trust Company, and Intervenor has an
interest in recovering amounts owed to Intervenor from the same limited source of funds,
especially given Baron’s past attempts to shelter assets from judgment through the use of
offshore trusts and fraudulent IRA accounts. This intervention will not complicate the case by an
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excessive multiplication of the issues, since Plaintiff has already plead (and will be required to
prove) a pattern of abuse by Baron in the hiring and firing of attorneys.
V. FACTS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNTS
11.

Jeffrey Baron is a vexatious litigant with an extensive history of hiring lawyers

and then refusing to pay them. Baron, both individually and on behalf of his IRA at Equity Trust,
hired Gary G. Lyon on or about April 23, 2010 to represent him in a bankruptcy pending in the
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division, In re
Ondova Limited Company, Case No. 09-34784 sgj-11 and in federal court litigation pending the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division, Netsphere, Inc.,
Manila Industries, Inc., and Munish Krishan versus Jeffrey Baron and Ondova Limited
Company, Case No. 3-09-CV-988-F. Gary G. Lyon was at least the twelfth lawyer to make an
appearance on behalf of Baron and/or Ondova Limited Company in those cases.
12.

The written engagement agreement between Baron and Gary G. Lyon provided

that Gary G. Lyon was to be paid a reduced hourly rate for all time spent on the engagement at
$40 per hour based upon the represented poverty nature of Baron.
13.

When Gary G. Lyon made its first appearance in the case, this Court was already

concerned about Baron’s vexatious litigation tactics – which included the frequent hiring and
firing of attorneys, and Baron’s lack of candor with the Court. Gary G. Lyon worked hand in
hand with Baron to convince the Court that such conduct would stop, at least in this case. Gary
G. Lyon then made significant strides towards prosecuting Baron’s claims, and assisted in
obtaining a global settlement of all issues as to Baron and Baron related entities.
14.

During the course of Gary G. Lyon’s representation, the work performed was

extensive. Gary G. Lyon accomplished the following tasks: (1) handled all matters of appearance
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before the United States Bankruptcy Court; and (2) handled all matters of guidance and direction
of The Village Trust and working with the Protector and Trustee. This work was integral in
reducing the possible litigation exposure between Baron and a number of adversaries.
15.

Beginning in early 2010, the bankruptcy court ordered the parties to the

bankruptcy to enter into settlement negotiations to resolve the wide-ranging disputes between the
Krishans, Baron, and their related companies. Pronske and subsequently in addition, Gary G.
Lyon represented Baron during those detailed and lengthy negotiations.
16.

Baron entered into a global settlement of his disputes with the Krishans which

included the settlement of all pending litigation, said settlement agreement being approved by the
bankruptcy court on July 27, 2010.
17.

After agreeing to the global settlement Gary G. Lyon continued to notify Baron of

fees outstanding. Baron responded by informed Gary G. Lyon that he had hired several new
lawyers, Martin Thomas and Stan Broome, and demanding that all files be turned over to him.
Mr. Thomas refused Gary G. Lyon’s requests for payment.
18.

Following that refusal of payment, Gary G. Lyon sought to remove himself from

representation of Baron based upon that refusal and that he had wholly refused to fully pay a
number of counsel who had performed legitimate and beneficial work on his behalf. This refusal
even continued when Baron retained more lawyers tasked with the goal of removing assets from
the jurisdiction of the United States courts, sparking a long and tortured dispute in the federal
courts. After the appointment of a receiver over Baron and his companies, the federal court and
the receiver fought through more of Baron’s vexatious litigation tactics attempting to resolve and
dispense with all disputes. During the course of those proceedings, Gary G. Lyon offered a
compromise settlement on its fees, in the amount of $75,922.22, based on the billable value of
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the time spent on the file. The federal court held hearings on the reasonableness of this proposed
settlement (and all other attorneys’ fees claims asserted by Baron’s 26 other former lawyers
identified in those proceedings). The federal court ruled that the $75,922.22 amount was
reasonable and necessary. Yet Baron continued to oppose payment of the amount owed and to
block the receiver from making the court ordered payment. Eventually, Baron was able to
overturn the receivership on appeal, which ended any attempt by the federal court to facilitate the
payment of Baron’s lawyers.
19.

At the time of Baron’s breach of the agreement, Gary G. Lyon was owed over

$75,000 in billable fees and expenses.
20.

Subsequently, Gary G. Lyon has had to expend time and money to continue to

seek to be paid and has also had to retain another lawyer to pursue Baron, activity consisting of
tracking all litigation in the Federal Court that affects the claim of Gary G. Lyon and further,
joining in an adversary proceeding against Baron to attempt to collect the amounts due and
owing. To date, Gary G. Lyon has had to expend time in the amount of at least 545.75 hours in
the approximate four years since breach, totaling at least $218,300 in consequential damages.
21.

As of the filing of this lawsuit, Baron and/or his IRA owe Gary G. Lyon the net

total amount over $225,000.00 for the attorney’s services, exclusive of pre-judgment interest,
post judgment interest, attorneys’ fees, and costs of collection.
VI. CLAIMS
COUNT ONE: BREACH OF CONTRACT.
22.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
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23.

As set forth above, Defendant entered into a contract with Intervenor, performable

in Dallas County, Texas, whereby Intervenor was to perform legal services on behalf of Baron in
the Federal and Bankruptcy Court relating to all Litigation. Intervenor performed, tendered
performance of, or was excused from performing its contractual obligations.
24.

While representing Defendant in the Federal Court and in the Bankruptcy Court

Litigation, Gary G. Lyon duly performed valuable legal services for Defendant under the parties’
contract and as requested and approved by Defendant. For these legal services, Gary G. Lyon
charged Defendant a substantially reduced rate, which fee rate Defendant agreed to in writing
prior to the services being rendered that he requested based upon alleged indigency. Defendant
knew, prior to and while Gary G. Lyon was rendering these valuable legal services, that Gary G.
Lyon expected Defendant to compensate Gary G. Lyon for these services.
25.

For these services, Gary G. Lyon timely presented invoices to Defendant stating

the nature of the services rendered, the nature of the expenses and other charges incurred, and the
total amount due under each invoice. Defendant routinely hesitated and/or refused to remit
payment for legal services and expenses under certain invoices, Defendant has refused to pay the
remaining invoices for legal services rendered and refused to pay the remaining fees due.
26.

Gary G. Lyon provided and duly performed valuable legal services at Defendant’s

request and all together complied with all material terms of the agreement with Defendant.
Despite multiple demands, Defendant has failed to pay for the services and is in breach of its
contractual agreement and legal obligations to Gary G. Lyon.
27.

Despite timely and proper demand presenting its claim for payment, as of the date

of this lawsuit, the claim has not been paid or satisfied.
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28.

All conditions precedent have been performed, have occurred, or have been

waived.
29.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant’s breach of the agreements made

the basis of this lawsuit, Intervenor has suffered and sustained substantial injury for which it
seeks appropriate judicial relief including, but not limited to, the recovery of actual and special
monetary damages (including compensatory and consequential damages), interest, and attorneys’
fees in a sum within the jurisdictional limits of the Court.
COUNT TWO: QUANTUM MERUIT.
30.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
31.

In the alternative and/or in addition to Intervenor’s breach of contract claim,

Intervenor seeks damages from Defendant in quantum meruit. As set forth above, Intervenor
provided Defendant with valuable legal services. These services were valuable, and Defendant
accepted the services under circumstances in which Defendant knew or should have realized that
Intervenor expected to be paid for the services.
32.

Defendant’s refusal to pay the balance due and owing for the services provided to

Defendant by Intervenor entitles Intervenor to recover from Defendant in quantum meruit.
COUNT THREE: PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL.
33.

Intervenor incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
34.

In the alternative and/or in addition to Intervenor’s breach of contract claim,

through Defendant’s conduct and oral representations, Defendant promised, among other
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material promises, that Defendant would timely compensate Intervenor for the valuable legal
services provided.
35.

Intervenor reasonably and substantially relied on the promises described herein to

its detriment. Injustice can be avoided only by enforcing Defendant’s promises.
36.

In reliance on these promises, Intervenor has sustained substantial injury for

which it seeks appropriate judicial relief including, but not limited to, the recovery of actual and
special monetary damages (including compensatory and consequential damages), interest, costs
of court, attorneys’ fees, and exemplary damages in a sum within the jurisdictional limits of the
Court.
COUNT FOUR: UNJUST ENRICHMENT.
37.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
38.

In the alternative and/or in addition to Intervenor’s breach of contract claim,

Intervenor seeks damages from Defendant under the equitable theory of unjust enrichment.
39.

Defendant has knowingly, unduly benefitted from its failure to pay Intervenor for

valuable legal services sold and rendered to Defendant.
40.

Defendant’s actions were unjust, to the detriment of Intervenor, and were the

cause of substantial damages to Intervenor, for which Intervenor seeks restitution from
Defendant.
41.

Intervenor has performed all conditions precedent to bring this action for unjust

enrichment.
COUNT FIVE: THEFT OF SERVICES.
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42.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
43.

At the request of Baron, Gary G. Lyon provided legal services to Baron and his

related entities.
44.

Baron agreed to pay Gary G. Lyon individually and through his trust account

pursuant to the terms of the engagement agreement.
45.

Gary G. Lyon provided legal services to Baron and his related entities as

requested.
46.

Baron knew that the services were being provided by Gary G. Lyon for

compensation.
47.

To date, notwithstanding the demands of Gary G. Lyon, Baron has failed and

refused, and continues to fail and refuse, to pay Gary G. Lyon for the services rendered.
48.

Baron intended to avoid payment for the services rendered by Gary G. Lyon by:
a. Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of the service by
deception or false token; and by
b. Intentionally or knowingly securing the performance of a service by agreeing to
provide compensation and, after the service was rendered, failing to make
payment after receiving notice demanding payment.

49.

As a result of Baron’s theft of service, Baron has proximately caused actual

damages to Gary G. Lyon in the approximate amount of $225,000.00 in billable fees and
expenses, plus consequential damages and prejudgment and post-judgment interest as allowed by
law.
50.

Gary G. Lyon is entitled to exemplary damages for Baron’s willful acts. See Tex.

Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code §41.008(c). Baron has an extensive history of utilizing services of
attorneys and either 1) discharging the attorneys when a bill is presented or, 2) not paying the
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attorneys when bills are presented, causing such attorneys to cease representation. There are
currently no less than 6 lawsuits pending against Baron by law firms. Gary G. Lyon is aware of
others that will likely be filed by lawyers whose services Baron has stolen. The bankruptcy
schedules of Ondova Limited Company, which was controlled by Baron, shows a “laundry list”
of attorneys that Baron purposefully did not pay, but whose services he used until the attorneys
realized that he had no intention of paying them. In each instance of intentional non-payment of
attorneys, Baron fails to complain about the services until the “free” work has ceased, and then,
when a bill is presented, alleges malpractice, breach of fiduciary duty, failure of the attorney to
properly discharge duties of engagement and/or alleges a bar complaint. Baron has learned that
many law firms “go away” and do not sue for compensation once a malpractice claim has been
asserted. Additionally, these attorneys believe and come to know that Baron has hidden all of his
assets in an offshore trust (the Village Trust) in the Cook Islands, a country that has no treaty
with the United States that permits United States litigants to sue Cook Island entities.
Discouraged, most of these attorneys do not waste further legal time and expense pursuing
Baron. There have been between 25 and 53 recent instances of Baron using attorneys and not
paying them. This long list of unpaid lawyers has one common denominator – Jeffrey Baron. By
engaging in theft of services, Baron has “saved” himself over $5.2 million in attorneys’ fees and
expenses at the expense of the attorneys from whom services have been stolen. Without punitive
damages, Baron will be encouraged in the future to steal from other attorneys. Damages awarded
for felony theft in the third degree or higher under Texas Penal Code Chapter 31 are exempt
from the cap on exemplary damages. See Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem Code 41.008(b), (c)(13);
Cooper v. Sony Music Entertainment Inc., No. 01-0941 (S.D. Tex. 2002) (no pub.; 2-02-02).
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51.

Gary G. Lyon requests this Court to award exemplary damages in an amount of

no less than $400,000.00 against Baron.
VII. ATTORNEYS’ FEES AND COSTS OF COURT
52.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
53.

In accordance with Texas Business and Commerce Code §38.001, and any other

applicable statutory provisions, Intervenor seeks and is entitled to recover its reasonable and
necessary attorneys’ fees and costs in pursuing this action in accordance. Intervenor further seeks
its reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees and costs under the general principals of equity and
the Court’s inherent equitable power because such an award would be equitable and just.
54.

All conditions precedent have been performed, have occurred, or have been

waived.
VIII. STATUTORY AND CONTRACTUAL INTEREST
55.

Intervenor hereby incorporates and realleges the matters set forth in the preceding

paragraphs as if set forth at length.
56.

Intervenor has suffered additional damages because Defendant has had use of the

sums owed to Intervenor since the dates that the amounts were due. Intervenor is entitled to
interest on each component of the entire sum claimed, at the rate set forth in the engagement
agreement and/or the statutory interest rate, together with post-judgment interest, as allowed by
law.
IX. PRAYER FOR RELIEF
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FOR THESE REASONS, Intervenor GARY G. LYON prays for judgment against
Defendant Jeffrey Baron and Equity Trust Company f/k/a Mid Ohio Securities, custodian for the
Benefit of IRA 19471, providing for the following relief:
1.

An award of Intervenor’s actual and special damages as pleaded herein, and all
compensatory, consequential, and economic damages within the jurisdictional
limits of the Court;

2.

Intervenor’s reasonable attorneys’ fees;

3.

Intervenor’s costs of Court;

4.

Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest at the highest rate(s) allowed by law;
and

5.

Such other and further relief, at law or in equity, to which Intervenor may be
entitled and which this Court deems just and fair.
Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/ Jonathan B. Bailey
Jonathan B. Bailey
Texas Bar No. 24031712
LAW OFFICE OF J B BAILEY
6401 W. Eldorado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, Texas 75070
Phone: 469.248.6430
Fax: 469.521.7219
Email: jbaileylaw@hotmail.com
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been sent to all parties
or counsel of record listed below on July 3, 2014 as follows:
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 214.658.6509
Gerrit M. Pronske
Melanie P. Goolsby
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201

GARY G. LYON PLEA IN INTERVENTION

Page 13
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Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 214.855.2871
Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 972.770.2156
Mark Stromberg
STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75240
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 713.868.1267
Leonard Simon
PENDERGRAFT & SIMON LLP
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
Via Electronic Filing and Facsimile 214.239.8901
Mark L. Taylor
Meredith Matthews
POWERS TAYLOR LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, Texas 75206

/s/ Jonathan B Bailey
Jonathan B Bailey

GARY G. LYON PLEA IN INTERVENTION

Page 14
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CAUSE NO. 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO STRIKE INTERVENTION
COMES NOW Jeffrey Baron (“Baron"), and files Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike
Intervention and would respectfully show the Court as follows:
1.

On April 16, 2014, Bush Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP and Stromberg Stock, PLLC

(Hereinafter “Intervenors”) filed a Petition in Intervention.
2.

As much as Defendants Pronske and PGK desire them to participate and complicate this

proceeding, the Intervenors do not have standing to intervene. An intervening party must
demonstrate a “justicable interest” in the pending suit. In re Union Carbine Corp., 273 S.W.3d
152, 155 (Tex. 2008); Mendez v. Brewer, 626 S.W.2d 498, 499 (Tex. 1982); Zeifman v. Michels,
229 S.W.3d 460, 464 (Tex. App.-Austin 2007, pet. denied). The Intervenors have not and cannot
do so.
3.

The Texas Supreme Court explained the "justiciable interest" requirement: “Because

intervention is allowed as a matter of right 1, the “justiciable interest” requirement is of
paramount importance: it defines the category of non-parties who may, without consultation with
1

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 60 provides that “[a]ny party may intervene by filing a pleading subject to
being stricken out by the court for sufficient cause on the motion of any party.”
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or permission from the original parties or the court, interject their interests into a pending suit to
which the intervenors have not been invited”

Union Carbide at 154-55 (internal citations

omitted) (emphasis added).
4.

In Union Carbide, the Texas Supreme Court had an opportunity to examine an

intervention similar to that of the Interveners in this case. In rejecting such intervention, the
Court explained that disruptive interlopers are not entitled to intervene in a cause, keenly
observing that “[t]he intervenor’s interest must be such that if the original action had never been
commenced, and he had first brought it as the sole plaintiff, he would have been entitled
to recover in his own name to the extent at least of a part of the relief sought” in the original suit.
Id quoting King v. Olds, 12 S.W. 65, 65 (Tex. 1888). “In other words, a party may intervene if
the intervenor could have “brought the [pending] action, or any part thereof, in his own name.”
Id.
5.

Here, the Intervenors are precisely the type of disruptive interlopers that the Supreme

Court describes in Union Carbide 2. The Interveners are entitled to bring their claims, provided
that they can overcome the standard for bringing frivolous claims, in new actions; however, they
are not entitled to disrupt and complicate this proceeding by intervening 3
For the forgoing reasons, Plaintiff prays that the Court strike Interveners Petition in
Intervention.

2
3

“The justiciable interest requirement protects pending cases from having interlopers disrupt the proceeding.

Id.

Factors that a court may consider when faced with a motion to strike include whether the intervention will
complicate the case by the "excessive multiplication of the issues" and whether the intervention is "almost
essential to effectively protect the intervenor's interest." Guaranty Fed Sav. Bank v. Horshoe Operating Co., 793
S.W.2d 652, 657; see Law Offices of Windle Turley, P.C. v. Ghiasinejad, 109 S.W.3d 68, 72 (Tex. App.-Fort Worth
2003, no pet.) (court may consider "other avenues available" to protect intervenor's interest when determining
whether intervention "almost essential").
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/s/ Leonard Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 737-8207 – (Direct)
(832) 202-2810 – (Direct Fax)
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON
OF COUNSEL:
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
PENDGRAFT & SIMON
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 528-8555 – (Main)
(713) 868-1267 – (Main Fax)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on August 18, 2014 I served the above and foregoing by email
and by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Court’s
electronic filing system, which will send notification of such filing to:
Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com

Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: busch@buschllp.com
Email: albert@buschllp.com

Mark Stromberg
Stromberg Stock, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75240
Email: mark@strombergstock.com

Jonathan B. Bailey
Law Office of J B Bailey
6401 W. Eldoraado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, TX 75070
Email: jbaileylaw@hotmail.com

Mark L. Taylor
Powers Taylor LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, TX 75206
Email: mark@powerstaylor.com

Gary Lyon
Email: glyon.attorney@gmail.com

/s/ Leonard H. Simon
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CAUSE NO. DC-10-11915
JEFF BARON,

§
§
Plaintiff,
§
§
v.
§
§
GERRIT M. PRONSKE,
§
INDIVIDUALLY, AND PRONSKE,
§
GOOLSY & KATHMAN, P.C. f/k/a
§
PATEL, P.C.,
§
§
Defendants.
§
______________________________________ §
§
§
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC §
§
Plaintiff,
§
§
v.
§
§
JEFFREY BARON,
§
§
Defendant.
§
§
__________________________
§
§
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP,
§
AND STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC,
§
§
Intervenors.
§
______________________________________ §
§
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC §
§
Plaintiff,
§
§
v.
§
§
TD AMERITRADE, et al.,
§
§
Garnishees,
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

193RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS
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§
and
§
§
JEFFREY BARON,
§
§
Defendant.
§
______________________________________________________________________________
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP’S AND STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC’S
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO STRIKE INTERVENTION
_____________________________________________________________________________
TO THE HONORABLE COURT:
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP 1 (“Busch”) and Stromberg Stock, PLLC 2 (“Stromberg”)
(collectively “Intervenors”), files this response to Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike Intervention, and
would show the Court the following:
I.
INTRODUCTION
1.

The Intervenors would direct the Court’s attention to their Petition in Intervention

for a recitation of the background facts of this case.
2.

Further, the Intervenors would direct the Court’s attention that this intervention

was filed in a case 3 that was consolidated into this matter,4 along with a garnishment action, 5
both of which were filed by Pronske Goolsby Kathman, P.C.
3.

The Intervenors filed their Petition in Intervention on April 16, 2014, in original

Cause No. DC-14-02619. It was on June 11, 2014, that Jeffrey Baron in Cause No. DC-1011915 filed an Unopposed Motion to Transfer Related Case to This Court, almost two months
after the filing of the Intervenors’ Petition.
1

No notice of this motion to transfer, which

The term “Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP” includes attorneys Alan L. Busch and Christopher M. Albert.
The term “Stromberg Stock, PLLC” includes attorney Mark Stromberg.
3
See Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC v. Jeffrey Baron, originally Cause No. DC-14-02619, filed in the 68th
District Court.
4
See Agreed Order to Transfer to Consolidate Related Cases to This Court.
5
See Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC v. Jeffrey Baron, originally Cause No. DC-14-02622, filed in the 68th
District Court.
2
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culminated in the order consolidating the three aforementioned cases, was ever served upon the
Intervenors. It was only by happenstance that in reviewing the online case docket in Cause No.
DC-14-2619 about five days after the consolidation order was signed that the Intervenors
discovered that this transfer and consolidation took place.
4.

Approximately two months after the transfer and consolidation – four months

after the filing of the petition in intervention – Jeffrey Baron filed his Motion to Strike in his
capacity as Plaintiff in Cause No. 10-11915. This occurred soon after the Intervenors filed their
Motion for Summary Judgment against Jeffrey Baron under the consolidated cause number, but
under the caption of original Cause No. DC-14-02619.
II.
AUTHORITIES AND ARGUMENT
5.

In his motion to strike, Jeffrey Baron argues that (a) the Intervenors do not have a

“justiciable interest” in the original action, and (b) that the Intervenors’ claims would be
disruptive and would complicate this proceeding. 6
6.

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 60 provides that “any party may intervene by filing

a pleading subject to being stricken out by the court for sufficient cause on the motion of any
party.” The rule authorizes a party with a justiciable interest in a pending suit to intervene in the
suit as a matter of right. In re Union Carbide Corp., 273 S.W.3d 152, 154 (Tex. 2008) (quoting
Guar. Fed. Sav. Bank v. Horseshoe Operating Co., 793 S.W.2d 652, 657 (Tex. 1990).
7.

The Petition in Intervention was filed in the lawsuit filed by Pronske Goolsby &

Kathman, P.C. (“Pronske Goolsby”), against Jeffrey Baron for the collection of attorneys’ fees
owed by Jeffrey Baron to them for work originating out of a bankruptcy case. Pronske Goolsby

6

Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike Intervention at pp. 1 – 2.
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had also filed an associated garnishment action to collect the funds from Jeffrey Baron. 7 The
basis of the Intervenors’ petition was almost identical to that of Pronske Goolsby: The collection
of attorneys’ fees for work owed by Jeffrey Baron for work originating out of a bankruptcy case.
While the basis of the lawsuit brought by Jeffrey Baron in Cause No. DC-10-11915 may,
arguendo, be different from the basis of the Intervenors’ petition, it was Jeffrey Baron who
successfully moved this Court to have original Cause No. DC-14-02619 (along with the
Intervenors) to this Court and the consolidation of the cases. It would be inequitable for Jeffrey
Baron to move for consolidation and then profit from the same in a motion to strike.
8.

Jeffrey Baron makes the assertion that somehow the Intervenors’ claims would be

disruptive of this case. Both Pronske Goolsby and the Intervenors have brought simple claims
for unpaid attorneys’ fees. On August 25, 2014, this Court heard Pronske Goolsby’s motion for
summary judgment in this cause. The Court granted Pronske Goolsby summary judgment on its
claims against Jeffrey Baron. This resolution greatly simplifies the remaining issues in the
consolidated lawsuits, essentially leaving the Intervenors’ cause of action against Jeffrey Baron
as perhaps the only remaining live pleading. Certainly, based upon the Intervenors’ pleadings
and their motion for summary judgment, this is not a frivolous claim nor are they “disruptive
interlopers” as asserted by Jeffrey Baron. The intervention is almost essential to effectively
protect the Intervenors’ interest 8 because the funds garnished by Pronske Goolsby would
disappear, or at the least, make the Intervenors’ have to duplicate the efforts of Pronske Goolsby.
9.

The Intervenors would also argue to the Court that it would be of great judicial

economy to allow the Intervenors to proceed in this consolidated case. In his motion, Jeffrey
Baron is really requesting that the Intervenors’ case be severed, which contradicts his earlier

7
8

See fn. 7, supra.
See Guaranty Fed. Sav. Bank, 793 S.W.2d at 657.
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actions of getting these cases consolidated before this Court. How would the Court’s time and
resources to be benefitted by this action? Jeffrey Baron didn’t have to consolidate the various
cases, but he did. It could be easily assumed that his motive for doing so was for judicial
economy. To sever the Intervenors from this consolidated matter, would only created additional
time and expense to the parties. The Intervenors ask that the Court deny Jeffrey Baron’s motion
and proceed to hear the Intervenors’ claims, their Motion for Summary Judgment against Jeffrey
Baron to be heard by this Court on September 22, 2014.
III.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Intervenors respectfully request that the
Court deny Jeffrey Baron’s Motion to Strike Intervention, and such further relief, at law or in
equity, to which they may be justly entitled.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Christopher M. Albert_____________
Alan L. Busch
State Bar No. 03491600
busch@buschllp.com
Christopher M. Albert
State Bar No. 24008550
albert@buschllp.com
BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 855-2880
Facsimile: (214) 855-2871
Attorneys for the Intervenor
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
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- and -

STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC

By: /s/ Mark Stromberg
State Bar No. 19408830
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, Texas 75240
Telephone: 972/458-5335
Facsimile: 972/770-2156
Attorneys for the Intervenor
Stromberg Stock, PLLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served upon all
counsel of record listed as below via e-mail as identified below on this 26th day of August, 2014:

Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, PC
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, Texas 75201
E-mail: gpronske@pgkpc.com

Leonard H. Simon
PENDERGRAFT & SIMON, LLP
The Riviana Building, Suite 800
2777 Allen Parkway
Houston, Texas 77019
E-mail: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com

Mark L. Taylor
POWERSTAYLOR LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, Texas 75206
Email: mark@powerstaylor.com
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Jonathan B. Bailey
LAW OFFICE OF J B BAILEY
6401 W. Eldoaado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, Texas 75070
E-mail: jbaileylaw@hotmail.com

Gary Lyon
E-mail: glyon.attorney@gmail.com

/s/ Christopher M. Albert
Christopher M. Albert

BUSCH RUOTOLO & SIMPSON, LLP’S AND STROMBERG STOCK, PLLC’S
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO STRIKE INTERVENTION – PAGE 7 OF 7
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CAUSE NO. 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO STRIKE INTERVENTION
COMES NOW Jeffrey Baron (“Baron"), and files Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike Pleas in
Intervention of Lyon and Taylor and would respectfully show the Court as follows:
1.

On July 3, 2014, Gary Lyon (“Lyon”) filed a Plea in Intervention

2.

On May 8, 2014, Powers Taylor, LLP (“Taylor”) filed a Plea in Intervention

(Collectively, Lyon, Taylor are hereinafter referred to as the “Interveners”)
3.

Gary Lyon is a client of Defendants Gerrit Pronske and PGK. Mr Lyon, not licensed by

the state Bar of Texas, entered into a written contract with Mr. Baron to provide legal services in
the state of Texas. In 2010, Mr. Lyon released all claims against Baron and executed an accord
and satisfaction with Mr. Baron. Despite this agreement and release, Mr. Lyon made a fraudulent
claim in the receivership action along with Defendants Pronske and PGK, falsely claiming $____
against Mr. Baron. After being rebuffed by the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in December 2012,
Mr. Lyon took his same fraudulent claim to the bankruptcy court, filing an involuntary
bankruptcy petition against Baron. The petition was dismissed for lack of standing.

Page 1 of 5
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4.

Taylor and Powers is a client of Defendants Gerrit Pronske and PGP. Taylor and Powers

represented Baron in a civil action. Taylor and Powers have a written engagement agreement
with Baron and have been paid in full in accordance with the agreement. Taylor and Powers sent
Baron confirmation that they considered Baron to have fully complied with the agreement. After
being solicited by Lyon and Pronske, Taylor made a groundless claim in the bankruptcy court
and in the receivership action suddenly alleging an additional $_____ in fees.

After being

rebuffed by the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals in December 2012, Taylor took his same groundless
claim to the bankruptcy court, filing an involuntary bankruptcy petition against Baron. The
petition, like his claim in the receivership was dismissed for lack of standing.
5.

A suit is currently pending in the bankruptcy court against Mr. Lyon, Mr. Taylor and Mr.

Pronske for attorney fees and damages resulting from their bad faith filing of the involuntary
bankruptcy against Baron. Defendants Pronske and PGK represent Mr. Lyon and Mr. Taylor in
the bankruptcy court suit.
6.

As much as Defendants Pronske and PGK desire them to participate and complicate this

proceeding, the Intervenors do not have standing to intervene. An intervening party must
demonstrate a “justicable interest” in the pending suit. In re Union Carbine Corp., 273 S.W.3d
152, 155 (Tex. 2008); Mendez v. Brewer, 626 S.W.2d 498, 499 (Tex. 1982); Zeifman v. Michels,
229 S.W.3d 460, 464 (Tex. App.-Austin 2007, pet. denied). The Intervenors have not and cannot
do so.

Page 2 of 5
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7.

The Texas Supreme Court explained the "justiciable interest" requirement: “Because

intervention is allowed as a matter of right1, the “justiciable interest” requirement is of paramount
importance: it defines the category of non-parties who may, without consultation with or
permission from the original parties or the court, interject their interests into a pending suit to
which the intervenors have not been invited”

Union Carbide at 154-55 (internal citations

omitted) (emphasis added).
8.

In Union Carbide, the Texas Supreme Court had an opportunity to examine an

intervention similar to that of the Interveners in this case. In rejecting such intervention, the
Court explained that disruptive interlopers are not entitled to intervene in a cause, keenly
observing that “[t]he intervenor’s interest must be such that if the original action had never been
commenced, and he had first brought it as the sole plaintiff, he would have been entitled
to recover in his own name to the extent at least of a part of the relief sought” in the original
suit. Id quoting King v. Olds, 12 S.W. 65, 65 (Tex. 1888). “In other words, a party may
intervene if the intervenor could have “brought the [pending] action, or any part thereof, in his
own name.” Id .
9.

Here, the Intervenors are precisely the type of disruptive interlopers that the Supreme

Court describes in Union Carbide2. The Interveners are entitled to bring their claims, provided

1

Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 60 provides that “[a]ny party may intervene by filing a pleading subject to
being stricken out by the court for sufficient cause on the motion of any party.”

2

“The justiciable interest requirement protects pending cases from having interlopers disrupt the proceeding.

Page 3 of 5
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that they can overcome the standard for bringing frivolous claims, in new actions; however, they
are not entitled to disrupt and complicate this proceeding by intervening 3
For the forgoing reasons, Plaintiff prays that the Court strike Interveners Petition in
Intervention.
/s/ Leonard Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 737-8207 – (Direct)
(832) 202-2810 – (Direct Fax)
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON
OF COUNSEL:
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
PENDGRAFT & SIMON
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 528-8555 – (Main)
(713) 868-1267 – (Main Fax)

3

Factors that a court may consider when faced with a motion to strike include whether the intervention will
complicate the case by the "excessive multiplication of the issues" and whether the intervention is "almost
essential to effectively protect the intervenor's interest." Guaranty Fed Sav. Bank v. Horshoe Operating Co., 793
S.W.2d 652, 657; see Law Offices of Windle Turley, P.C. v. Ghiasinejad, 109 S.W.3d 68, 72 (Tex. App.-Fort Worth
2003, no pet.) (court may consider "other avenues available" to protect intervenor's interest when determining
whether intervention "almost essential").
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on August 28, 2014 I served the above and foregoing by email
and by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Court’s
electronic filing system, which will send notification of such filing to:

Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: busch@buschllp.com
Email: albert@buschllp.com

Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue
Suite 5350
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com

Mark Stromberg
Stromberg Stock, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75240
Email: mark@strombergstock.com

Jonathan B. Bailey
Law Office of J B Bailey
6401 W. Eldoroado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, TX 75070
Email: jbaileylaw@hotmail.com

Mark L. Taylor
Powers Taylor LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575

Gary Lyon
Email: glyon.attorney@gmail.com

/s/ Leonard H. Simon
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CHRISTOPHER M. ALBERT
Attorney at Law

l~ Busch Ruotolo

. . & Simpson. LLP

albert@buschllp.com

Your Vision. Our Expertise.

August 29,2014

The Honorable Carl Ginsburg
193rd District Court
George L. Allen, Sr. Courts Bldg.
8th floor New Tower
600 Commerce Street
Dallas, Texas 75202

Re:

Motion to Strike Intervention - Post-Hearing Letter Brief
Cause No. DC-l0-11915
JejJBaron v. Gerrit M Pronske et at.; and
Pronske Goolsby & Kathman, PC v. JejJrey Baron;
In the 193 rd Judicial District Court ofDallas County, Texas

Dear Judge Ginsburg:
In follow-up to this morning's hearing before the Court on Plaintiffs Motion to Strike
Intervention, the Intervenors think it necessary to clarify a few issues:
1.

There was and is a significant overlap of Baron's claims with those of Pronske
Goolsby on the one hand, and the Intervenors' on the other hand, in at least two
important respects:
a. Two of Baron's claims in this case were abuse of process and malicious
prosecution, both of which involved the involuntary case in which the Intervenors
represented Baron and incurred the legal fees for which the Intervenors are now
bringing suit (and where Pronske Goolsby represented the petitioning creditors).
b. Baron will no doubt argue that he is entitled to offset his claims for damages
under 11 U.S.c. § 303(i), which includes the very fees which Intervenors have
sought herein, from the now-reversed involuntary bankruptcy court order for
relief against any recovery being sought by Pronske Goolsby. If Baron intends to
claim those fees as damages and/or an offset, it would not be legally consistent or
proper for him to do so without acknowledging them as owed to Intervenors.

Busch Ruotolo & Simpson, LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, Texas 75201
(0) 2148552880
(f) 214855 2871
toll-free 1 855855 2880

buschllp.com
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The Honorable Carl Ginsburg
193rd District Court
August 29,2014
Page 2

2.

More critically, because of potential questions concerning the rights to the
garnished funds (whether because of defenses by Baron to the garnishment or
because of competing claims to the funds), if the intervention were struck, and
separate garnishments (potentially or likely in different courts, presumably over
the same funds) by intervenors would not only waste judicial resources on funds
already tied up, it would carry the serious risk of multiple, inconsistent results.

3.

Ironically, the only way to avoid the risk of inconsistent results from separate
garnishments in other courts - - which would be necessitated by the striking of the
intervention - - would be to consolidate the claims in this Court. Procedurally, the
posture would be no different than the posture of the case as it stands now.
Furthermore, the overlap of claims/offsets by Baron with the Pronske claims, just
as with multiple garnishments, the litigation in multiple courts of the Intervenors'
claims on the one hand, and Baron's use of our claims as offsets on the other,
triggers the risk of multiple and inconsistent results and judicial estoppels based
on inconsistent positions being taken simultaneously before different tribunals,
Pronske Goolsby, who filed the original garnishment suit and claimed an interest
in the garnished funds, does not oppose the intervention - only Baron does.

4.

As the Intervenors pointed out this morning, with Pronske Goolsby's claims (and
Baron's defenses thereto) being disposed of by summary judgment or withdrawal,
there is no possibility of confusing the issues at trial. Unless the Intervenors'
motion for summary judgment is granted (such that there is no trial), the only
issues to be tried would be those relating to the Intervenors' claims, such that,
there would be no "disruption" or complication of the case by excessively
multiplying issues and thus that Union Carbide concern would not apply.

5.

The other Union Carbide concern, i.e., use of intervention for "forum shopping",
also does not pertain to this case. Baron's allusion to this concern is ironic given
the procedural posture of this case. After all, the intervention was in the 68 th
District Court, and the case was consolidated by Baron into the 193 rd ; so he is not
in the forum of our choosing, but in the forum of his choosing.

6.

The intervention in the garnishment suit was justified because of the potential
shared or competing interest in the garnished funds as between the garnishor
(Pronske Goolsby) and the Intervenors. If intervention was justified in the
underlying suit, it should not be stricken because Baron decided to consolidate the
cases.
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The Honorable Carl Ginsburg
193rd District Court
August 29,2014
Page 3

In summary, when you view the relation or overlap of Baron's claims involving the
involuntary bankruptcy with the Intervenors' cause of action for breach of contract for legal
services, along with all the intervenors shared or competing interests in the garnished funds, it is
clear that Intervenors have a justiciable interest in this matter. Given the Intervenors' justiciable
interest in this matter, the risk of inconsistent results from separate garnishments, and Baron's
claims or offsets with the Pronske claims, denying Baron's motion to strike the intervention
could not possibly be an abuse of this Court's discretion.

Sincerely yours,

Christopher M. Albert

CMA/kep
cc:
Leonard H. Simon (Via Facsimile: (713) 980-1179)
Jonathan B. Bailey (Via Facsimile: (496) 521-7219)
Gerrit M. Pronske (Via Facsimile: (214) 658-6509)
Mark 1. Taylor (Via Facsimile: (214) 239-8900)
Gary Lyon (Via E-Mail: glyon.attorney@gmail.com)
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CAUSE NO. DC 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF HEARING
Please be advised that Plaintiff’s Motion to Strike Intervention, filed on August 28, 2014,
is set for oral hearing on Thursday, September 11, 2014 at 9:00 a.m. before the 193rd Judicial
District Court of Dallas County, Texas, 600 Commerce St., 8th Floor New Tower, Dallas, Texas
75202.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Leonard Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 737-8207 – (Direct)
(832) 202-2810 – (Direct Fax)
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON
OF COUNSEL:
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
PENDGRAFT & SIMON
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 528-8555 – (Main)
(713) 868-1267 – (Main Fax)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on August 29, 2014 I served the above and foregoing by email
and/or by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Court’s
electronic filing system, which will send notification of such filing to:
Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com

Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: busch@buschllp.com
Email: albert@buschllp.com

Mark Stromberg
Stromberg Stock, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75240
Email: mark@strombergstock.com

Jonathan B. Bailey
Law Office of J B Bailey
6401 W. Eldoraado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, TX 75070
Email: jbaileylaw@hotmail.com

Mark L. Taylor
Powers Taylor LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, TX 75206
Email: mark@powerstaylor.com

Gary Lyon
Email: glyon.attorney@gmail.com

/s/ Leonard H. Simon
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CAUSE NO. 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PLAINTIFF'S EXPEDITED MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING
COMES NOW, Plaintiff and moves for a Continuance of hearing on Intervenor's Motion
for Summary Judgment.
1.

On August 29, 2014, this Court denied Plaintiff's Motion to Strike Intervention of Bush,

Ruotolo and Simpson, LLP and Stromberg Stock (herinafter "Intervenors").
2.

On August 18,2014, this Court set Intervenor's Motion for Summary Judgment for

hearing on September 22,2014 at 1:30 p.m.
3.

In a case with nearly identical facts and circumstances, the Texas Supreme Court in In re

Union Carbine Corp., 273 S.W.3d 152, 155 (Tex. 2008) granted a petition for writ of mandamus
at the request of the movant seeking to strike a petition in intervention. Similarly, Plaintiff is in
the process of preparing a motion for writ of mandamus to the 5th District Court of Appeals
("5th District") concerning the Court's August 28 Order and moves this Court to continue the
hearirig on Intervenor's Motion for Summary Judgment.
4.

Plaintiff plans on filing his Petition for Writ of Mandamus to 5th District on Monday,

September 8, 2014. If the Court determines Intervenor's Motion for Summary Judgment before
the Fifth District Court of Appeals has an opportunity to consider Plaintiff's Petition for Writ of
Mandamus, Plaintiff will be denied the opportunity to have its request for relief heard by the
Court of Appeals.
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5.

Plaintiff brings this Motion in good faith and not solely for the purposes of delay, but that

justice may be done.
6.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests this Honorable Court to Grant Plaintiff's

Motion for a Continuance and to continue the hearing on Intervenor's Motion for Summary
Judgment until such time that the 5th District determines Plaintiffs Petition for Writ of
Mandamus.
/s/ Leonard Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 737-8207 - (Direct)
(832) 202-2810 - (Direct Fax)
Email: lsimon@pendergrafisimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON
OF COUNSEL:
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
PEND GRAFT & SIMON
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 528-8555 - (Main)
(713) 868-1267 - (Main Fax)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on September 4, 2014 I served the above and foregoing by email
and by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Court's
electronic filing system, which will send notification of such filing to:

Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: busch@buschllp.com
Email: albert@buschllp.com

Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue
Suite 5350
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com

Mark Stromberg
Stromberg Stock, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75240
Email: mark@strombergstock.com

Jonathan B. Bailey
Law Office of J B Bailey
6401 W. Eldoroado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, TX 75070
Email: jbaileylaw@hotmaiLcom

Mark L. Taylor
Powers Taylor LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, TX 75206
Email: mark@powerstaylor.com

Gary Lyon
Email: glyon.attomey@gmail.com

/s/ Leonard H Simon
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Verification
"My name is Leonard Simon. I am over 18 years of age, of sound mind, and have personal
knowledge of the facts stated in Plaintiff's Motion to Continue Summary Judgment Hearing. I swear that
the assertions therein are true and correct, and that I am fully competent to attest to them./I

Signed on

cJ'1.j(y. .
I

().
L(..
I"

Sworn and Subscribed on the

2014.

CECILIA 0 SANCHEZ
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
•• ••..
, "?!.,"

October 26, 2017
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CAUSE NO. DC 10-11915
JEFF BARON,
Plaintiff,
v.
GERRIT M. PRONSKE, INDIVIDUALLY
AND PRONSKE & PATEL, P.C.
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

193rd JUDICIAL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF HEARING
Please be advised that Plaintiff’s Expedited Motion to Continue Hearing, filed on
September 4, 2014, is set for oral hearing on Tuesday, September 9, 2014 at 9:30 a.m. before
State Civil District Court Associate Judge, Honorable Monica McCoy Purdy, 600 Commerce St.,
6th Floor West, Courtroom 6B, Dallas, Texas 75202.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Leonard Simon
Leonard H. Simon, Esq
TBN: 18387400; SDOT: 8200
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 737-8207 – (Direct)
(832) 202-2810 – (Direct Fax)
Email: lsimon@pendergraftsimon.com
ATTORNEY IN CHARGE FOR
JEFFREY BARON
OF COUNSEL:
William P. Haddock, Esq.
Texas Bar No. 00793875
Email: whaddock@pendergraftsimon.com
PENDGRAFT & SIMON
The Riviana Building
2777 Allen Parkway, Suite 800
Houston, Texas 77019
(713) 528-8555 – (Main)
(713) 868-1267 – (Main Fax)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on September 4, 2014 I served the above and foregoing by email
and/or by electronically filing the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using the Court’s
electronic filing system, which will send notification of such filing to:
Gerrit M. Pronske
PRONSKE, GOOLSBY & KATHMAN, P.C.
2200 Ross Avenue, Suite 5350
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: gpronske@pgkpc.com

Alan L. Busch
Christopher M. Albert
Busch Ruotolo & Simpson LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 250
Dallas, TX 75201
Email: busch@buschllp.com
Email: albert@buschllp.com

Mark Stromberg
Stromberg Stock, PLLC
Two Lincoln Centre
5420 LBJ Freeway, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75240
Email: mark@strombergstock.com

Jonathan B. Bailey
Law Office of J B Bailey
6401 W. Eldoraado Parkway, Suite 234
McKinney, TX 75070
Email: jbaileylaw@hotmail.com

Mark L. Taylor
Powers Taylor LLP
Campbell Centre II
8150 North Central Expressway, Suite 1575
Dallas, TX 75206
Email: mark@powerstaylor.com

Gary Lyon
Email: glyon.attorney@gmail.com

/s/ Leonard H. Simon
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS

Misc. Docket No.

14-9 0 2 3

APPROVAL OF AMENDED LOCAL RULES FOR
THECnnLCOURTS OF DALLASCOUNTY

ORDERED that:
Pursuant to Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 3a, the Supreme Court approves the following
amended local rules for the Civil Courts of Dallas County.
Dated: January li_,

2014
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Paul W. Green, Justice

Misc. Docket No.

14-902 3

Page2
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LOCAL RULES of THE CIVIL COURTS OF DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS-
including revisions approved by the Texas Supreme Court
PART I - FILING, ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER
1.01. RANDOM ASSIGNMENT
1.02. COLLATERAL ATTACK
1.03. ANCILLARY PROCEEDINGS (revised)
1.04. MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
1.05. TRANSFER BY LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE
1.06. RELATED CASES
1.07. CASES SUBJECT TO TRANSFER (revised)
1.08. DISCLOSURE REGARDING CASES SUBJECT TO TRANSFER
1.09. SEVERANCE
1.10. SEVERANCE OF MULTIPLE PLAINTIFFS
1.11. TRANSFER OR APPEAL TO SPECIFIC DALLAS COURT INEFFECTIVE
1.12. PAYBACK OF TRANSFERRED CASES
1.13. SUGGESTION OF BANKRUPTCY
PART II- MOTIONS AND DISCOVERY
2.01. FILING WITH THE COURT IN EMERGENCY ONLY (revised)
2.02. APPLICATION FOR TRO AND OTHER EX PARTE ORDERS
2.03. JUDGMENTS AND DISMISSAL ORDERS
2.04. FILING OF PLEADINGS (revised)
2.05. SERVICE OF PAPERS FILED WITH THE COURT
2.06. UNCONTESTED OR AGREED MATIERS (revised)
2.07. CONFERENCE REQUIREMENT (revised)
2.08. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSED ORDERS BY COUNSEL (revised)
2.09. BRIEFS (revised)
2.10. DEFAULT PROVE-UPS
2.11. NOTICE OF HEARING (new)
2.12. EFFECT OF MOTION TO QUASH
DEPOSITION PART III

- TRIALS

3.01. REQUESTS TO CONTINUE TRIAL DATE (revised)
3.02. ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TRIAL
3.03. CONFLICTING ENGAGEMENTS OF COUNSEL
3.04. CARRYOVER CASES
3.05. COUNSEL TO BE AVAILABLE
PART IV- ATTORNEYS
4.01. ATTORNEY CONTACT INFORMATION (revised)
4.02. WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL
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4.03. APPEARANCE OF A TIORNEYS NOT LICENSED IN TEXAS
4.04. VACATION LEITERS
4.05. SELF-RE:fRESENTED/PROSE LITIGANTS (revised)
4.06. GUARDIAN AD LITEM
4.07. LOCAL RULES AND DECORUM (revised)
4.08. PRO BONO MATIERS
PART V- COUNTY COURT AT LAW MODIFICATIONS
5.01. CLERK OF THE COURTS
5.02. RANDOM ASSIGNMENT
5.03. EMINENT DOMAIN CASES
5.04. COUNSEL TO APPEAR AT TRIAL
PART VI-FAMILY, JUVENILE, CRIMINAL, & PROBATE COURTS
6.01. RULES FOR OTHER COURTS

DALLAS CIVIL COURT RULES

PART I- FILING, ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER
1.01. RANDOM ASSIGNMENT
All civil cases filed with the District Clerk shall be filed in the Civil District Courts in
random order.
1.02. COLLATERAL ATIACK
Every proceeding seeking to attack, avoid, modify, or set aside any judgment, order or
decree of a Civil Court of Dallas County shall be assigned to the Court in which such
judgment, order or decree was rendered.
1.03. ANCILLARY PROCEEDINGS (revised)
Every proceeding ancillary to a civil action shall be assigned or transferred to the Court
in which the suit to which the proceeding is ancillary is pending.
1.04. MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
Every motion for consolidation or joint hearing of two or more cases under Texas Rules
of Civil Procedure ("TRCP") Rule 174(a), shall be filed in the earliest case filed with
notice to the later filed Court and all parties in each case.
1.05. TRANSFER BY LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE
The Local Administrative Judge may, upon request of a Court, transfer any case from that
Court to any other Court having subject matter jurisdiction of the case. The selection of
the transferee Court shall be by random or serial selection.
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1.06. RELATED CASES
Whenever any pending case is so related to another case previously filed in or disposed
of by another Court of Dallas County having subject matter jurisdiction that a transfer of
the later case to such other Court would facilitate orderly and efficient disposition of the
litigation, the Judge of the Court in which the earlier case is or was pending may, upon
notice to �1 affected parties and Courts, transfer the later case to such Court.

1.07. CASES SUBJECT TO TRANSFER (revised)
Without limitation, the following types of cases shall be subject to transfer under Local
Rule 1.06:
a. Any case arising out of the same transaction or occurrence as an earlier case,
particularly if the earlier case was dismissed by plaintiff before fmal judgment.
b. Any

case

involving a plea that a judgment in the earlier case is. conclusive of any of the

issues of the later case by way of res judicata or estoppel by judgment, or any pleading
that requires a construction of the earlier judgment or a determination of its effect.
c. Any suit for declaratory judgment regarding the alleged duty of an insurer to provide a
defense for � party to the earlier suit.
d. Any suit concerning which the duty of an insurer to defend was involved in the earlier
suit.
e. Any application for approval of a transfer of structured settlement payment rights in
which the original settlement pertained to a suit in a court of Dallas County, or in which
a previous application involving the same transferor was filed in a court of Dallas
County.

1.08. DISCLOSURE REGARDING CASES SUBJECT TO TRANSFER
The attorneys of record for the parties in any case within the categories of Local Rule

1.07 must notify the Judges of the respective Courts in which the earlier and later cases
are assigned of the pendency of the later case. The attorney filing a case that is so related
to another previously filed case shall disclose in the original pleading or in a separate
simultaneous filing that the case is so related and identify by style, case number and
Court the related case. If no such disclosure is made, the signature of the attorney filing
the case on the original pleading shall be that attorney's certification that the case is not
so related to another previously filed case. The attorney answering any filed case shall
point out in the original defensive pleading or in a separate simultaneous filing any
failure of the attorney filing the case to have made a proper and accurate disclosure. In
the absence of any such plea, the signature of the attorney filing the original defensive
pleading shall be that attorney's certificate either that the disclosure of the attorney filing
the case was accurate, or, if no disclosure was made by the attorney filing the case, that
the case is not so related to a prior filed or disposed of case.

1.09. SEVERANCE
Whenever a motion to sever is sustained, the severed claim shall be filed as a new case in
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the same Court and shall be given the next number available at the filing desk in the
office of the Clerk. Unless otherwise ordered, the Court assignment otherwise designated
by that number shall be disregarded. Before the severed claim is assigned a new cause
number, the attorney for plaintiff in the new cause shall meet the Clerk's requirement
concerning deposit for costs.
1.10. SEVERANCE OF MULTIPLE PLAINTIFFS
If a single pending case with multiple plaintiffs includes causes of action that do not arise
out of a common nucleus of operative facts, the Court may on its own motion or the
motion of any party order that the claims be severed in accordance with Local Rule.
1.11. TRANSFER OR APPEAL TO SPECIFIC DALLAS COURT INEFFECTIVE
Whenever a case is transferred to Dallas County by a Court of another county, or is
appealed, and the order of transfer or the appeal specifies the particular Court to which
the case is transferred, such specification shall be disregarded and the case shall be
assigned in the manner provided in Local Rule 1.01, and shall thereafter be subject to the
provisions of this Part.
1.12. PAYBACK OF TRANSFERRED CASES
Any Court receiving a case transferred by judicial order may transfer a case of
comparable age and complexity to the transferor Court.
1.13. SUGGESTION OF BANKRUPTCY
Any party to a pending case shall promptly notify the Court of the filing by any other
party of a petition in bankruptcy. Such notice shall be made by filing a Suggestion of
Bankruptcy with the clerk of the Court and serving copies on all counsel of record. The
Suggestion of Bankruptcy shall be filed as soon as practicable, but in no event more than

20 days after a party receives notice of the filing of a petition in bankruptcy by any other
party.

PART II - MOTIONS AND DISCOVERY
2.01. FILING WITH THE COURT IN EMERGENCY ONLY (revised)
a. Except in emergencies when the Clerk's office is not open for business, no application
for immediate or temporary relief shall be presented to a Judge until it has been filed and
assigned to a Court as provided in Local Rule 1.01.
b. Whenever immediate action of a Judge is required in an emergency when the Clerk's
office is not open for business, the case shall nevertheless at the earliest practicable time
be docketed and assigned to a Court as provided in Local Rule 1.01 and all writs and
process shall be returnable to that Court. Any Judge taking such emergency action shall
notify the Court in which such case is docketed at the earliest convenient and practical
time.

2.02. APPLICATION FOR TRO AND OTHER EX PARTE ORDERS
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a) Counsel presenting any application for a temporary restraining order or other ex parte
relief shall notify the opposing party's counsel, or the opposing party if unrepresented by
counsel in the present controversy, and provide opposing counsel or party with a copy of
the application and proposed order at least
order

are

2 hours before the application and proposed

to be presented to the Court for decision, except as provided in subparagraph b)

hereof.
b) Compliance with the provisions of subparagraph a) hereof is not required if a verified
certificate of a party or a certificate of counsel is filed with the application,

1) That irreparable harm is imminent and there is insufficient time to notify the opposing
party or counsel; or

2) That to notify the opposing party or counsel would impair or annul the court's power
to grant relief because the subject matter of the application could be accomplished or
property removed, secreted or destroyed, if notice were required.
c) Counsel presenting any application for a temporary restraining order shall at the time
the application is presented further certify that to the best of counsel's knowledge, the
case in which the application is presented is not subject to transfer under Local Rule 1.06.
If the case is subject to transfer, counsel shall fully advise the Court of the circumstances,
particularly as to whether there has been any previous application for the same or similar
relief

or

whether the relief sought will conflict with any other previous order, and the

Judge to whom the application is presented may decline to act and refer the application or
the entire case to the Judge of the Court to which the earlier related case is assigned.

2.03. JUDGMENTS AND DISMISSAL ORDERS
Within 30 days after the Court has announced a verdict or judgment or the Court receives
a written announcement of settlement from either party or from a mediator, counsel shall
submit to the Court a proposed judgment or dismissal order, unless ordered otherwise.
Failure to so furnish the Court with such a proposed judgment or dismissal order will be
interpreted to mean that counsel wish the Court to enter an Order of Dismissal with
prejudice with costs taxed at the Judge's discretion.

2.04. FILING OF PLEADINGS, MOTIONS, BRIEFS, ORDERS, AND OTHER
PAPERS (revised)
All pleadings, motions, briefs, orders and other papers, including exhibits attached
thereto, when offered for filing or entry, shall be descriptively titled. Each page of each
instrument shall, in the lower margin thereof, be consecutively numbered and titled; e.g.,
"Plaintiffs Original Petition- Page 2." Page numbers should continue in sequential order
through the last page of any attachments or exhibits (i.e. should not re-start with each
succeeding document). Any reference to an attachment shall include the sequential page
number where the reference can be found.

Orders and Judgments shall be separate

documents completely separated from all other papers. If documents not conforming to
this Local Rule are offered, the Clerk before receiving them shall require the consent of a
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Judge.
2.05. SERVICE OF PAPERS FILED WITII TilE COURT
Other than

original

petitions and any accompanying applications for temporary

restraining order, any documents filed with the Court that relate to requests for expedited
relief or to matters set for hearing within seven days of filing must be served upon all
I

opposing parties in a manner that will ensure receipt of the papers by them on the same
day the papers are filed with the Court or Clerk.
2.06. UNCONTESTED OR AGREED MATTERS (revised)
The Court does not require a separate motion or hearing on agreed matters, except for
continuances in cases over one year old or as otherwise provided. All uncontested or
agreed matters should be presented with a proposed form of order and should reflect the
agreement of all parties either (a) by personal or authorized signature on the form of
order, or (b) in the certificate of conference on the motion. This Rule does not apply to
cases involving financial settlements to minors.
2.07. CONFERENCE REQUIREMENT (revised)
a. No counsel for a party shall file, nor shall any clerk set for hearing, any motion unless
accompanied with a "Certificate of Conference" signed by counsel for movant in one of
the forms set out in Rule 2.07(c).
b. Prior to the filing of a motion, counsel for the potential movant shall personally
attempt to contact counsel for the potential respondent to hold or schedule a conference to
resolve the disputed matters. Counsel for the potential movant shall make at least three
attempts to contact counsel for the potential respondent. The attempts shall be made
during regular business hours on at least two business days.
c. For the purpose of Rule 2.07(a), a "Certificate of Conference" shall mean the
appropriate one of the following four paragraphs (verbatim):

(1)
"Counsel for movant and counsel for respondent have personally conducted a conference
at which there was a substantive discussion of every item presented to the Court in this
motion and despite best efforts the counsel have not been able to resolve those matters
presented..
Certified to the Day of_, 20

by"

, or (2)
"Counsel for movant has personally attempted to contact the counsel for respondent to
resolve the matters presented as follows:
(Dates, times, methods of contact, results)
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Counsel for the movant has caused to be delivered to counsel for respondent and counsel
for respondent has received a copy of the proposed motion. At least one attempt to
contact th� counsel for respondent followed the receipt by counsel for respondent of the
proposed motion. Counsel for respondent has failed to respond or attempt to resolve the
matters presented.
Certified to the Day

_

of_, 20

by"

(3)
"Counsel for movant has personally attempted to contact counsel for respondent, as
follows:
(Dates, times, methods of contact, results)
An emergency exists of such a nature that further delay would cause irreparable harm to
the movant, as follows:
(details of emergency and harm).
Certified to the Day of_, 20
, or

by"

(4) I, the undersigned attorney, hereby certify to the Court that I have conferred with

opposing counsel in an effort to resolve the issues contained in this motion without the
necessity of Court intervention, and opposing counsel has indicated that he does not
oppose this motion.
Certified to the Day of_, 20

by"

d. Sections (a) and (b) of this Rule do not pertain to dispositive motions, motions for
summary judgment, default judgments, motions to confirm arbitration awards, motions to
exclude expert testimony, pleas to the jurisdiction, motions to designate responsible third
•

parties, motions to strike designations of responsible third parties, motions for voluntary
dismissal or nonsuit, post-verdict motions and motions involving service of citation.
2.08. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSED ORDERS BY COUNSEL
Counsel seeking affirmative relief shall be prepared to tender a proposed order to the
court at the commencement of any hearing on any contested matter.
Should the court notify counsel of its decision at any time following the hearing on any
contested matter and direct counsel to prepare one or more orders for submission to the
court any such order shall be tendered to opposing counsel at least two working days
before it is submitted to the court.
The opposing party must either approve the proposed order as to form or file objections
in writing with the court. If an order is not approved as to form and no objections are
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filed within five days of the submission of the proposed order to the court, the proposed
order is deemed approved as to form. Nothing herein prevents the court from making its
own order at any time after the hearing in accordance with the Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure.

2.09. BRIEFS, RESPONSES AND REPLIES (revised)
Except in case of emergency, briefs, responses and replies relating to a motion (other than
for summary judgment) set for hearing must be served and filed with the Clerk of the
Court no later than three working days before the scheduled hearing. Briefs in support of
a motion for summary judgment must be filed and served with that motion; briefs in
opposition to a motion for summary judgment must be filed and served at or before the
time the response is due; reply briefs in support of a motion for summary judgment must
be filed and served no less than three days before the hearing. Briefs not filed and served
in accordance with this paragraph likely will not be considered. Any brief that is ten or
more pages long must begin with a summary of argument.

2.10. DEFAULT PROVE-UPS
Upon request by the Court, default prove-ups may be made through affidavits and
without hearing.

2.11. NOTICE OF HEARING (new)
A party who sets for hearing any motion or other matter must serve written notice of such
setting on all parties, with a copy to the Clerk of the Court, within one business day of
receipt of such setting. Nothing in this rule shall be construed to shorten any notice
requirement in the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure or other rule or statute.

2.12. EFFECT OF MOTION TO QUASH DEPOSITION
a. For purposes of this rule, the date of delivery of a notice of deposition or motion to
quash a notice of deposition is the date of actual delivery to counsel or a party, unless
received after

5:00 p.m. in which case the date of delivery is deemed to be the next day

on which the courthouse is open. Delivery by mail is presumed to be the third business
day folloWing mailing.
b. The filing of a motion to quash a deposition with the district clerk and service on
opposing counsel or parties in accordance with Local Rule

2.05, if done no later than the

third day the courthouse is open after delivery of the notice of deposition, is effective to
stay the deposition subject to determination of the motion to quash. The filing of a motion
to quash does not otherwise stay a deposition.
c. The parties may, by Rule

11 agreement, agree to proceed with a partial deposition

while still reserving part or all of the objections made in the motion to quash.

PART III- TRIALS

3.01. REQUESTS TO CONTINUE TRIAL DATE
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a. Unless otherwise permitted by Court policy, no request to pass, postpone or reset any
trial shall be granted unless counsel for all parties consent, or unless all parties not joining
in such request or their counsel have been notified and have had opportunity to object;
provided, however, that failure to make an announcement under Local Rule

3.02 shall

constitute that party's consent to pass, postpone, reset or dismiss for want of prosecution
any

case

set for trial the following week.

b. After a case has been on file for one year, it shall not be reset for a party except upon
written motion for continuance, personally approved by the client in writing, and granted
by the Court. Except as provided by statute, no party is entitled of right to a "pass" of any
trial setting.

3.02. ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TRIAL
a

In all cases set for trial in a particular week, counsel are required to make

announcements to the Court Administrator on the preceding Thursday and in any event,
no later than

10:30 A.M. on the preceding Friday concerning their readiness for trial.
2.08, if

Such announcement shall include confirmation of compliance with Local Rule

such compliance is required in the case. Any unqualified announcement of "ready" or
"ready subject to" another Court engagement may be made to the Court Administrator in
person or by telephone.
b. If Plaintiff does not make an announcement by

10:30 A.M. on Friday preceding the

week in which the case is set for trial, the Court may dismiss the case for want of
prosecution.
c. If one or more Defendants do not make an announcement by

10:30 A.M. on Friday

preceding the week in which the case is set for trial, the Court may deem said
Defendant(s) to be ready and may proceed with the taking of testimony, with or without
the presence of said Defendant or Defendants or their respective counsel.
d. Counsel shall notify all parties of their announcement.
e. An announcement of "ready" shall be taken as continuing throughout the week in
which the case is set for trial except to the extent that such announcement is qualified
when it is made or later by prompt advice to the Clerk.
f. Whenever a non-jury case is set for trial at a time other than Monday, counsel are
required to appear and make their announcements at the day and hour specified in the
notice of setting without further notification.

3.03. CONFLICTING ENGAGEMENTS OF COUNSEL
a. Where counsel has more than one trial setting in a case on call in the Courts of Dallas
County in .the same week, the Court in which the case is first reached for trial shall have
priority. If cases are reached in more than one Court at the same time and day, any case
specially set case has priority; if no case is specially set, the older case shall have priority.
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b. Where counsel for either party has a conflicting trial setting in another county, the
Court may, in its discretion, defer to the out of county court and hold the case until the
trial in the other county is completed.
c. Where counsel has a conflicting engagement in any Court of the United States or in
any Appellate Court, the case in Dallas County may be held until such engagement has
been completed.

3.04. CARRYOVER CASES
If a case is not tried within the week, the Court may with prior written notice carry the
case from week to week. Counsel are required to answer concerning their readiness for
trial in these cases in the normal manner for the subsequent week.

3.05. COUNSEL TO BE AVAILABLE
Unless released by the Court, during the week a case is set for trial counsel

are

required

to be available upon a telephone call from the Court Administrator. Telephone notice to
counsel's office or such other telephone number as counsel may provide to the Court
Administrator will be deemed actual notice that a case is called for trial. Counsel shall
promptly advise the Court Administrator of any matter that arises during the week that
affects counsel's readiness or availability for trial. If counsel is engaged during the week
in trial in another Court, whether in Dallas County or elsewhere, counsel shall advise the
Court Administrator upon completion of such other trial.

PART IV- ATTORNEYS

4.01. ATTORNEY CONTACT INFORMATION (revised)
Every pleading of a party shall include the information required by Tex. R. Civ. P. 57.
Attorneys are required to notify the District Clerk of any change in address, email
address, telephone, or fax number. Any notice or communication directed to the attorney
at the address, telephone, or fax number indicated in the records of the District Clerk will
be deemed received.

4.02. WITHDRAWAL OF COUNSEL
No attorney of record shall be permitted to withdraw from any case without presenting a
motion and obtaining from the Court an order granting leave to withdraw. When
withdrawal is made at the request of or on agreement of client such motion shall be
accompanied by the client's written consent to such withdrawal or a certificate by another
lawyer that he has been employed to represent the client in the case. In the event the
client has not consented, a copy of such motion shall be mailed by certified and regular
first class mail to the client at his last known address, with a letter advising that the
motion will be presented to the Court on or after a certain hour not less than ten days after
mailing the letter, and that any objection to such withdrawal should be made to the Court
in writing before such time. A copy of such letter shall be attached to the motion. A copy
of the motion shall be served upon all counsel of record. Unless allowed in the discretion
of the Court, no such motion shall be presented within 30 days of the trial date or at such
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time as to require delay of the trial. After leave is granted, the withdrawing attorney shall
send the client a letter by regular mail with a copy of the order of the withdrawal, stating
any settings for trial or other hearings and any pending discovery deadlines, and advising

him to secure other counsel, and shall forward a copy of such letter to all counsel of
record and to the Clerk of the Court in which the case is pending. The requirements of
this Local Rule

are

supplemental to, and not in place of, the requirements of TRCP Rule

10.
4.03. APPEARANCE OF AITORNEYS NOT LICENSED IN TEXAS
A request by an attorney not licensed to practice law in the State of Texas to appear in a
pending case must comply with the requirements of Rule XIX of the Rules Governing
Admission to the Bar.
4.04. VACATION LEITERS
Any attorney may reserve up to three weeks in any calendar year for vacations by
sending a "vacation letter" for each case (with appropriate cause number and style) to the
Court Coordinator and opposing counsel, reserving weeks in which no hearings,
depositions, or trials are set as of the date of the letter. Once a letter is on file, no
hearings, depositions, or trials may be set during the reserved weeks except upon notice
and hearing.
4.05. SELF-REPRESENTED/PRO SE LITIGANTS (revised)
All requirements of these rules applicable to attorneys or counsel apply with equal force
to self-represented litigants. Self-represented litigants are required to provide address,
email, and telephone listings at which they can be reached by Court personnel and
opposing counsel. Failure to accept delivery or to pick up mail addressed to the address
provided by a self-represented litigant will be considered constructive receipt of the
mailed or delivered document and may be established by a postal service receipt for
certified or registered mail or comparable proof of delivery. Wherever "counsel'' is used
it includes a party not represented by an attorney.
4.06. GUARDIAN AD LITEM
When it is necessary or appropriate for the Court to appoint a guardian ad litem for minor
or incompetent parties or an attorney ad litem for absent parties, independent counsel, not
suggested by any of the parties or their counsel, will be appointed.
4.07. LOCAL RULES AND DECORUM (revised)
All counsel and any self-represented person appearing in the civil courts of Dallas
County shall by entering an appearance acknowledge that he or she has read and is
familiar with these Local Rules, the Rules of Decorum set forth in Appendix

2, and The

Texas Lawyers Creed set forth in Appendix 3.
Every attorney permitted to practice in these courts shall familiarize oneself with and
comply with the standards of professional conduct required of members of the State Bar
of Texas and contained in the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct,
V.T.C.A. Government Code, Title 2, Subtitle G-Appendix and the decisions of any court
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applicable thereto, which are hereby adopted as standards of professional conduct of
these courts.
Counsel, witnesses under their control, and parties should exercise good taste and
common sense in matters concerning dress, personal appearance, and behavior when
appearing in court or when interacting with court personnel. All lawyers should become
familiar with their duties and obligations as defined and classified generally in the
Lawyers Creed, Disciplinary Rules, common law decisions, the statutes, and the usages,
customs, and practices of the bar.
4.08. PRO BONO MAITERS
The civil courts of Dallas County encourage attorneys to represent deserving clients on a
pro bono basis. An attorney representing a pro bono client on a matter, set for hearing on
a docket for which multiple other cases

are

also set, may inform the appropriate court

staff of his or her pro bono representation. The court will then attempt to accommodate

that attorney by moving the matter towards the beginning of the docket, subject to the
other scheduling needs of the court.

PART V- COUNTY COURT AT LAW MODIFICATIONS
5.01. CLERK OF THE COURTS
In all matters before the County Courts at Law wherever "District Clerk" is used,

"County Clerk" is substituted.
5.02. RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

Except as required in Local Rule 6.03, all civil cases fi�ed with the County Clerk shall be
filed in the County Courts at Law in random order.

5.03. EMINENT DOMAIN CASES
The County Clerk shall assign eminent domain cases to the County Courts at Law
sequentially, pursuant to statute.
5.04. COUNSEL TO APPEAR AT TRIAL
Notwithstanding Rule 3.05, in all cases in the County Courts at Law, all parties and
counsel are expected to be present at all trial settings, unless advised otherwise by the
Court Administrator or the Judge. Failure to so timely appear may result in the rendering
of a default judgment or in dismissal or in other action required by justice and equity.
PART VI- FAMILY, JUVENILE, CRIMINAL, & PROBATE COURTS
6.01. RULES FOR OTHER COURTS
"Civil District Courts" as used herein shall mean the 14th, 44th, 68th, 95th, 101st, I 16th,
134th, 160th, 162nd, 19lst, 192nd, 193rd, 298th District Courts and any district courts
created hereafter for Dallas County which are designated to give preference to the trying
of civil cases.
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"County Courts at Law" as used herein shall mean the County Court at Law No. 1,
County Court at Law No. 2, County Court at Law No. 3, County Court at Law No. 4,
County Court at Law No. 5, and any County Courts at Law created hereafter for Dallas
County.
The Dallas Civil Court Rules set forth herein govern and affect the conduct of the Civil
District Courts and the County Courts at Law only. Nothing in these Local Rules shall
repeal, modify, or affect any currently existing or subsequently adopted rules of
the FAMILY, JUVENILE, CRIMINAL, or PROBATE COURTS of Dallas County.
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